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PREFACE
THOUGH painfully conscious of the many .imperfections of the.

study of Pope Gregory and his times which I now offer to the

public, I cannot but feel that the attempt itself to give some

detailed account of the most remarkable man of a remark-

able a^e
1 needs no apology. Gregory the Great is certainly

one of the most notable figures in ecclesiastical history. He
has exercised in many respects a momentous influence ou the

doctrine, the organization, ami the discipline of the Catholic

1

UrogoroviuB (Hottui in ilir. Middle Afjt'x ii. 70) writes :

" The nixth century
in one of the most memorable, in luntory. In it mankind experienced the

overthrow of a groat and ancient civili/,atiQii, and on thin acoount believed

that the end of the world had come. A thick cloud of barbariBin, an It won;

of dviHt, arising from the crash, hung over tlic Roman Mmpiro devastated through
out itH length and hrcadth by the destroying angel, dealing poBtiloneo and

other illn. Tim world entered upon a turning-point in Us development. Upon
tho ruhiB of the ancient Kmpiro, amid which the Cloths, premature heralds

of Germany, had perished, fresh fonriH of national life now slowly arose; in

Italy, through tho instrumentality of tho LombardB
;
in (Saul, through that

of the Franks ;
in Spain, by moans of the Visigoths; in Britain, by thoBO of the

Saxonw. Tho Catholic Church everywhere oonHtitufcod itnolf tho vital principle,

of Uumo growing nationn, To tho Church they turned an to a centre, and,

through tho eonquetst of Aruminm, the Church by dogreoH drew thorn together

in a union which wan doBtinod, Hoonor or lator, to give political form to a now

WoHtc.ni Knipiro. ThoHO ovuntH took place at a time whou tho I'iast wan

Ktirrocl by a like impulno of development ;
when Mohamraod had appeared to

found a now religion, which, uniting natioiw on tho Kastocn ruinn of the

Human dominion, forced tho Bymntino Empire firnt to return to Italy, and

then for ewiturtet! to ho tho bulwark of Hellenics oulturo in the West.

( Iregory and Mohammod wore the two prioBtH of the Went and Kant. Kaoh

founded a hierarchy on tho ruuw of antiquity, and through tho COIIOUSBIOU of

tho two ByBtomB tho future fat<i of Europe and Ania WUB decided. Homo and



" Let us now praise famous men, and our fathers that begat

us. The Lord hath wrought great glory hy them through His

great power from the beginning. Such as did bear rule in their

kingdoms,, men renowned for their power, giving counsel by their

understanding., and declaring prophecies : leaders of the people

by their counsels, and by their knowledge of learning meet for

the people, wise and eloquent in their instructions : such as

found out musical tunes, and recited verses in writing : rich

men furnished with ability, living peaceably in their habitations :

all these were honoured in their generations, and were the glory

of their times." Ecclesiasticus xliv.

(( Cum suos sancta per orbem ecclesia Catholica in omiii gente
doctores semper celebrare non cessat, quos Christo domino

magistrarite ad se directos in eo gloriando congaudet, eosque

scriptis memorialibus promulget in posteros, ut ponant in Deo

spent xtuim et non obliviscantur operum Dai sui ct mandata eiun

exquirant, merito nos quoque nostri mentionem magistri possumus
iuxta vires nostras, adiuvante Domino, facere describentes, quern
sanctum Gregorium cum omni etiam orbe praefato possumus

appellare." 8. Gatten Life of Gregory. Proem.
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PREFACE vii

remark that, in respect of the history of the doctrine of the

English Church, Gregory's theology is of particular interest.

For the system of dogma which was introduced into our island

by Augustine was the system elaborated by Augustine's revered

master.

In view of these considerations, it is certainly astonishing

that a satisfactory English biography of the saint has not long

ago appeared. That none has been given us is perhaps due

to the fact that recent English theologians and ecclesiastical

historians have concerned themselves mainly with the period

of the Great Councils and with the period of the ^Reformation,

and have passed over the intervening centuries from A.D, 500

onwards as less interesting and less worthy of their notice.

But whatever the explanation may be, it is certain that hitherto

the life and times of Gregory have not adequately been dealt

with in the English language. Foreign writers, particularly

in Germany, have shown a more just appreciation of the

historical significance of the great Pope, and a few valuable

monographs on the subject have been published, the most

important of which I shall enumerate below. But some of

these works are out of print, and otherwise inaccessible, and

not one of them, so far as I know, has been translated for the

benefit of English readers.

Under the circumstances, therefore, I conceive that there

is room for a detailed study of the life and times of Gregory.

The first two books of my biography deal with the history of

the saint, and here I have treated my material in the fullest

way, endeavouring to pass over nothing that is really pertinent,

and supporting my assertions with ample references to the

original authorities. I have further aimed at giving some

account of the political, social, and religious characteristics of

the age, in the hope that my work may prove of some slight

service to those who are interested in historical research. The

third book of the biography is concerned exclusively with

Gregory's theology, and I think that I may claim that it is

VOL. I. a 3
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PREFACE ix

(Parker, 1874); a version of the Morals will be found in

the Library of Fathers. Of the Dialogues, a quaint translation

was issued in the early part of the seventeenth century, but,

though republished subsequently, it is now out of print. For

further information about these writings of Gregory, I refer the

reader to my book, and also to G. J. T. Lau Gregor I der

Grosse pt. ii. c, 1,
" Die Schriften Gregors."

In addition to the above-mentioned works, there are printed

under Gregory's name, in Migne's Patrologia Latina vol. Ixxix.,

some other writings of very doubtful authenticity. The names

of them are Super Gantica Canticorwm Expositio, In Librum

Primum Begum Variarum Expositionum Libri VI, In Septem

Psalmos Poenitentiales Expositio, and Concordia Quorundam
Testimoniorum S. Scripturae. A discussion of the authorship

of these writings will be found in the introductions prefixed- to

them in Migne's edition, and also in Lau. In my own opinion

they cannot be ascribed to Gregory ; though I must admit that

a case can be made out in favour of the Gregorian authorship

of the -Commentary on the Song of Solomon, since a work by

Gregory, bearing this title, is referred to by Columban (Epp. i.)

and Ildefonsus (De Vir. Illustr. c. 1), and, if the Benedictine

editors may be trusted, it is cited in a genuine passage of

Paterius (Migne P. L. Ixxix. p. 470
;
but cf. Lau Gregor de

Grosse p. 322). On the other hand, the dissimilarity of style

to that of the genuine Gregory, the absence of any mention

of this work in Paul the Deacon, John the Deacon, and Isidore,

and the fact that Bede, in his own exposition of Solomon's

Song, quotes passages referring to it from Gregory's genuine

works, but makes no allusion to a special commentary com-

posed by him, these considerations make strongly against the

view that Gregory was the author. It is possible, however,

that the commentary was the work of Gregory's pupil, the

abbat Claudius, based on notes of some lectures given by his

master in St. Andrew's Monastery (Greg. Epp. xii. 6). The

other writings I believe to be of later date. The Commentary
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on the First of Kings was probably written by some unknown

monk about the tenth century
1

;
the Exposition on the Peni-

tential Psalms belongs, it seems likely, to the age of Gregory

the Seventh 2
;

the Concordia is of uncertain date, and was

obviously written by one who was acquainted with Gregory's

writings, but there is not a shred of evidence to prove that

Gregory himself was the author.

(2) The second authority for Gregory's life is his con-

temporary, Gregory of Tours (died 17th November 594 or

595), who, in the tenth book of his Historia Francorum,

supplies us with a little information about his Eoinan name-

sake. The best edition of the Historia is that of Arndt and

Krusch, in the Monumenta German-lew Hlxtorim. I may add

1 The principal arguments against the Gregorian authorship arc : (1) The

Commentary was not known to Isidore, Bode, Ildcfonsiis, Paul the Deacon,
or John the Deacon, nor is it cited by Gregory's exccrptors, J 'uteri us, Taio, or

Alulf, nor is it referred to by later commentators on Kings. The monk
Ratherius (c. 928), in his book De Contcmptu Canunnm, certainly quotes some

words which are found in this commentary (ii.
2. 17), bub the reference is

probably rather to Greg. Reg. Past. i. 2, (2) The diction, stylo, and doctrine,

while exhibiting a general resemblance to those of tho genuine Gregory, yet

differ noticeably in several important particulars (Mignc, Ixxix. pp. .10-14
;

Lau Gregor I cler Grosse pp. 320, 321). (3) The author cites from the Vulgate,

which Gregory did not use. It is certainly not impossible that this book,

like the Commentary on the Song of Solomon, was compiled by Claudius from

notes of Gregory's lectures on Kings (Greg. Epp. xii. G), but it seems to me
more probable that it was the composition of some later imitator of tho Pope
who aimed at, and to some extent succeeded in, reproducing the characteristics

of the Gregorian style and teaching.
-

Against ascribing this work to Gregory the Great it may bo argued : (1)

Gregory himself nowhere speaks of having lectured or written on the Psalms,

though he gives a list of other parts of Scripture of which he gave expositions.

(2) Neither the biographers nor Isidore, Bedo, or Ildofonsus refer to it. (3)

The passage in Paterius In Psalmos c. 64 should be referred to G reg. Jlom. in

Ezecli. i. 4, 5 rather than to Exp. in Sept. Psalm. Pocnit. ii. 1
;
while the

passage In Psalmos c. 68 should be referred to Mor. xvii. 48-50. (4) The

style, in my opinion at least, is not Gregorian. (5) The allusions to a

schismatic, persecuting Emperor (Exp. in Scyt. Psalm. Pocnit. v. 18, 80; ibid.

vii. Proem.) fit neither Maurice nor Phocas, though they would be appro-

priate as applied to Henry IV by a friend of Gregory VII. Hence I con-

clude that the book was written, if not by Gregory VII himself (Migno, Ixxix.

p. 550), yet by some friend of his, possibly Robert abbat of St. Victor, with
the Pope's sanction and in his name. At any rate, there is no reason at all

for attributing its composition to Gregory the Great.
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that all the works of the historian of Tours (published in

Migne P. L. Ixxi.) have been largely drawn upon by me, to

illustrate the life and manners of the period.

(3) The third authority is the author of the notice on

Gregory in the Liber Pontificalia. This short account, though

telling us little, is valuable as being the production of at least

a quasi-contemporary (L. Duchesne Ze Liber Pontifical-is :

Tcxtc, Introduction et Commcntaire). It was used by the subse-

quent biographers.

(4) Next, we have two scanty notices by Isidore of Seville

(Dc Vir. Illustr. 40) and Ildefonsus of Toledo (De Vir.

lllustr. 1), belonging respectively to the first and the second

half of the seventh century, and both dealing mainly with

Gregory's writings.

(5) Our fifth authority is a Life of Gregory, written by an

anonymous monk of Whitby, probably about the year 713, and

discovered by Ewald in an ancient MS. collection of saints'

lives belonging to the Monastery of St. Gall (see his article,

Die dlteste Biographic Qreyors I, in Historisckc Aufsatzc dent,

AndenJccn an G. Waits yewidmct, Hannover: Harm, 188G).

This document has since been published in full by Dr. 1? . A.

Gasquet (A Life of Pope St. Gregory the Great, 1904), who

gives an interesting account of it in his introduction. As an

historical work, the value of the biography is not very great.
" Of the saint's life, beyond the barest outline, the writer

knows nothing ;
he expressly complains of the scantiness of

his materials, and of their unauthentic character
;
for the most

part he can rely only on oral tradition, and that of persons not

informed at first hand/' Nevertheless, the treatise has a real

importance,
"
as being a record of essentially English tradition

in regard to the saint," and as being "the source and first

authority for the most notable miraculous occurrences reported

of St. Gregory" (Gasquet A Life of Pope St. Gregory the

Great, Introd.).

(6) Not many years after the completion of the Whitby
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PREFACE xiii

any that had yet been published. The result of John's labours

is a somewhat tedious work, divided into four books, the

headings of which were obviously suggested by those of

Gregory's Pastoral Care. The first book professes to tell us

in what way and by what virtues Gregory attained to the

pontificate ;
the second, how he lived when Pope ;

the third,

how his teaching corresponded with his life
;

the fourth, how,

while teaching rightly, he daily recognized his own weakness.

The matter of the last three books, however, does not corre-

spond very closely with the titles. The biography consists

largely of extracts from Gregory's letters, but it contains a

certain amount of interesting information which is not found

elsewhere. Yet John is an inaccurate historian, apt to

draw unwarrantable inferences, and given to repeating un-

authenticated traditions as though they were verified history.

Hence, when his testimony conflicts with that of other

authorities, it may, unless strong reasons appear to the contrary,

with safety be rejected.

Such are the original authorities which bear directly on the

life of Gregory. But besides these I have frequently referred

to many others which, more or less indirectly, throw light upon

my subject. The works of such authors as Cassiodorus,

Evagrius, Procopius, Gregory of Tours, Paul the Deacon,

Theophylact, Isidore, and Theophanes, to say nothing of the

lesser contemporary chroniclers and biographers and the later

Byzantine historians, can of course be neglected by no serious

student of this period. Of these writers, however, I need not

here supply a complete list
;
whenever I have had occasion to

quote them I have supplied the reference in my notes.

In the first volume of the Benedictine edition of Gregory's

works there is printed, in addition to the biographies of Paul

and John, the long and laborious Vita Gregorii by Dom. Denis

de Ste. Marthe, superior-general of the Maurist congregation of

Bene4ictines. This compilation is based upon the Letters and

the earlier Lives, and was for long regarded almost as a classical
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PREFACE xv

Pingaud La Politique cle Saint Grregoire le Grand (1872) ;
T.

Wollschack, Die VerJialtnisse Italiens, insbesondere des Lango-
Iardenreichs

9 nacli dem BriefwecTisel Gregors I (1888) ;
W.

Hohaus Die Bedentung Gregors des Grossen als liturgisclier

Sckriftsteller (1889) ;
F. Lampe Qui fuerint Gregorii Magni

Papae temporilus in imperil Byzantini parte oceidentali exarchi

et gualia, eorum iura atque officia (1892) ;
Th. Bonsmann

Gregor I der Grosse, ein Lebensbild (1890) ;
G-. P. Wiggers De

Gregorio Magno eiusqiw plaeitis anthropologieis (1838) ;
H. J.

Leblanc Utrum b. Gregorius Magnus litteras humaniores et

ingenuas artes odio persecutus sit (1852) ;
and Ceillier Histoire

gen. des auteurs ecclesiasiiques xi. c. 49, pp. 429-587. In addition

to these, the researches of Diehl, Weise, Dahn, Duchesne, and

others, particularly the minute and laborious investigations of

Von Hartmann Grisar, have cleared up much that was obscure

and difficult in my subject. In the following pages, however,

while supplying full references to the original authorities and

all sources of first-hand information, I have, save in a very few

cases, deliberately refrained, through considerations of space,

from referring to modern authors, to many of whom, never-

theless, I here confess myself deeply indebted.

In respect of maps, I have used Spruner's Historisdi-

Geograpliischer Hand-atlas, and Poole's Historical Atlas

(particularly map 63, Italy in the Lombard Period). The maps
also in Hodgkin's Italy and her Invaders I have found most

helpful.

Since my book is intended, not merely as a biography of

Gregory, but also in some degree as a work of reference on the

Gregorian age, I have arranged that my General Index should

be as full and clear as possible. To this I have added a special

Index of the Life, Works, and Doctrine of the Pope Gregory

and also a table of the leading dates. These Indices, in great

part, have been compiled by Mrs. Jackson, of Baling, to whom
I am under obligation for the care with which she has performed

her task.
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I owe acknowledgments to the Eector and Fellows of

Lincoln College, Oxford, for their courtesy in placing at my
disposal a quantity of manuscript notes on the life of Gregory,

compiled by a late Fellow, the Eev. T. H. Halcomb, and

preserved in the Library of the College. Mr. Halcomb had

spent much time and labour in collecting materials for a

monograph on Gregory, but, owing to his untimely death, his

work was left in a state of such disorder that I have been able

to make but little use of it. Still, I have received from these

manuscripts a certain amount of help, particularly for my
earlier chapters, and a few of Mr. Halcomb's translations I have

adopted in my book.

Finally, my sincere thanks are due to the Eev. F. E.

Brightman, Canon of
, Lincoln and Fellow of Magdalen College,

Oxford, for his great kindness in reading through all my proofs.

By his advice and criticism he has done me a service the value

of which this grateful acknowledgment can but ill express.

F. HOMES DUDDEN.

LINCOLN COLLEGE,

OXPOED,

August 29, 1905.
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4 GREGORY THE GREAT

540 the thirteenth year of the reign of the Emperor Justinia

and the third of the pontificate of Vigilius.

All our authorities agree that Gregory was sprung from t

ancient senatorial family, renowned alike for its nobility a?

its piety
l

;
and a conjecture has identified this family with ti

celebrated
"
gens Anicia," a house which traced hack its orig

to the palmy days of the Bepublic, and which rose to influx

and enormous wealth under the Empire, reaching the zenith

its prosperity towards the close of the fourth century. 3J

great family was panegyrized by Claudian. Of its sons, Jeroi

remarks that there was hardly one who did not obtain consul

honours
;
and Augustine adds that it gave virgins to the Chm

in even greater number than consuls to the State. From 1$

family Eome received her first Christian senator. One of i

most famous members was the erudite, unfortunate Boeth&

"the last of the Romans whom Cato or Tully would hig

acknowledged for their countryman." Another, if traditi

may be believed, was the great St. Benedict
; though Gregol

in his Life of the monastic founder, simply states that he w
" of honourable parentage

"
(lileriori genere exortus)? It \

of course, tempting to a biographer to claim for Gregory
connection with so distinguished a house. Unfortunately, hoi

ever, of such connection there is no satisfactory proof. It

neither asserted by Gregory himself, nor is there a hinfc of

in Gregory of Tours, Bede, or the early
"
Lives." Yet if ii

theory referred to be true, this consentient silence is stifles

inexplicable. We shall therefore, perhaps, be wiser if we p
over the conjecture, and refrain from associating our saint wi

any particular line of ancestry.

However this may be, we know at least that Gregory w&]
aristocratic origin. The name of one of his ancestors is recori^

This was Pope Felix the Fourth,
3 the nominee of the Gfof$|

1
Gregorius Turonensis Hist. Franc. x. 1; Baeda' Hist. Ecd. ill

Paulus Diaconus Vita 1
; Johannes Diaconus Vita i. 1. The 8. GLalleib M

has ; "Hobilis seoundum legem, sed nobilior corde coram Deo in religioae,**

*
Greg, DM. iv. 16; Horn, in Ev. 38; Baeda Hist. Eccl. ii. 1; flj

Diac. Vita 1. All these omit to state which Felix was Gregory's
" atavus **

the third or the fourth Pope of that name. Joh. Diac. Vita i. 1 first idenittj

him with Felix the Fourth, the same who founded the church of SS. Oos

and Damian. Baronius impugns John's statement, and contends thai I

Pope referred to is Felix the Third (483-492). But his arguments scarce
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king, Thoodoric -a shrewd, calculating man, who strengthened
the Papacy not a little by obtaining from the Gothio court a

decree conferring on the Jtoman Bishop jarindicticm in all dis-

Ixitwoan the clergy and thw laity. Towards the end of

las life lie caused tux ecclesiastical scandal by a. monstrous

attempt to appoint lu own successor* Hoyond this his name
is rememberud only in connexion with the foundation of the

remarkable churoh, in the neighbourhood of the Forum, in

honour of the twin Arabian and martyrs* SS.

and Damimu1

Tills ehurcli is for

out of buildings the of Romulus soa

of the Templum Urbis, and another wad

on the Via Sactm, close to the Forum, it was the first

Christian edifice that was planted in the very heart of pagan
Homo. It wan, moreover, the lirwt olmrch in Home urootod to

Icwal tnartyrn w!io wtire unronnnctod with Italy and thci Ktcrnal

t'ity. Why tlw I
44itiitn physicians wurti singled out for the

IHi0inl honour is nob appanmt.* Possibly I*OJHI wished

tc |my a kitul of pomplinumt to tliti Kmperory

who held tho in Vim^ratiou ; pcmsihly ha to

tbci iiiit of tint to or allay

wlttuk from tltn Bat in the dtdi-

it noteworthy as a distinct departure ficom the older

and be as an

of the of the of the Church.

Once BB* Itamiano to be the

in of a the

of * and ft itip the

nf a to whieh, ia

and in hud its

wilt to
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tilt lust of and
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6 GREGORY THE GREAT

Independent Eoman art. These mosaics may yet be

Those on the arch represent the Lamb of the Apocalypse ml
the Book of the Seven Seals ; and, at the sides, the seven

sticks, seraphs, and Evangelists with their proper symbol

Below, the four and twenty elders, offering their crowna,

formerly visible ;
but of these two defaced forms alone

In the tribune Christ is exhibited a noble and colossal

standing upon clouds of glory, with the right hand uplifted i

bless
;
and to Him St. Peter and St. Paul are presenting

andDamian in their jewelled crowns of triumphant martyxdDH
On the right is St. Theodore

\
on the left (a modern figure irf

Pope Felix himself, offering the model of his church,

flows the river Jordan
; and, in the lowest division of aUs ft

twelve Apostles, symbolized as lambs, emerge from Jertusahn
and Bethlehem to adore the Lamb of God. On these

then in their first lustre, Gregory must have often gazed,
he visited the church of Felix to hear a mass, and to

perhaps, for the repose of the soul of his pious ancestor.

Gregory's father bore the Imperial name of Gordian.ua. H<
is styled

"
Kegionarius," but what his office was is far

clear. Baronius held that Gordianus was one of the

Cardinal-Deacons, called Eegionarii from their presidency
the seven ecclesiastical Eegions of Borne. There is,

no indication in the "Lives" that Gordianus was in
orders.1 It seems more probable, on the contrary, that be WM
a secular official,

2
charged with the administration of the

business of one of the ecclesiastical Eegions,
8 where he may

1 TMs statement has been contradicted on the ground that, in the
described by John the Deacon (Vita iv. 88), Gordianus is wearing olerleikl
But the planeta and dalmatica, afterwards purely ecclesiasticalvstmaK
not at this time confined to the use of the clergy. Silvia Herself is
as wearing a planeta; and the dalmatica was still worn by laymen, II *s* fa
ordinary

^
life, at least as a dress of ceremony for State occ&ste^ UN

Begionarius was painted in his court suit.
* The title Begionarius was conferred, not only on deacons, but on

sob-deacons, notaries, and, later, on defensors (Greg. JZfep. yiii. 10). Bn
says,Be^.onarnsuntapontincibus constituti in schola notarionra ot
fcaconorum quos licebat per absentiam pontificis in conventu sedere
fie fiftAtArne i-io/Km..ft 1>~~~ 11

' EM tact that G-ordianus was depicted holding the hand of St. Pete*
uiao

nta_iv 83) may perhaps imply that his duties lay in the
which St. Peter's Basilica was situated
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relieved the Regkmary Deacon in matters of mere business and
routine, He was, perhaps, the Deacon's official representative,
his adviser, and the president of Ms bureau of charity,
Such a post waa undoubtedly one of responsibility, and
would bci only to of tried probity and capacity.
That it was also 0110 of dignity may to inferred from the fact

that a rich and did not to undertake
its But of Gordianus and his work we know practically

We from the M "
that h0 was wealthy,

the of in tad of a on
the Hll in He was not> a
of to the of

Of we hav but

her she to have of

family! and in life she became famous for piety. After
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8 GREGORY THE GREAT

act of making the sign of the cross. In her loft was a

on the open page of which was inscribed the verse,
" Lei

iftf

soul Ivoe, and it shall praise Thee; and let Thyjudgments help

John's description leaves us with a pleasant impression d

Gregory's parents, and the word-sketch of the aged mother tag I

special charm. But the whole account is valuable inasmuch as

it helps us to understand some of the characteristics of Gregc^l
mind and character. Por it cannot be doubted that

inherited certain traits from each of the parents whose pcfltteftii

he had painted in St. Andrew's. Some physical resembl&ftOftl

to each are noticed by John.1 And it is not to be questioitil
that many also of Gregory's moral and intellectual

may be accounted for by means of the principle of heredity;
From his mother he doubtless derived his almost 0mittJa

tenderness and power of sympathy, his innate bent towutdt.

asceticism, his religious mysticism, his self-sacrificing,

effacing disposition. From his father, no loss certainly, 3to

inherited his administrative capacity, his legal acumen, ill

unswerving love of justice, and that inexorable severity towwis
hardened offenders which caused him to be feared, in

degree, even by those who loved him best. Thus the natoe &
the parents is reproduced in the offspring, and in the transaction!
of Gregory's life we are again and again reminded, now of Hit
grave-faced man of business, the administrator of the
now of the lovable, ascetic woman who crosses herself as she

ponders over her Psalter. ;

Gordianus and Silvia had two sons
;
one they called Gr^oy \

"the Watchful" "non sine magno quodam praesagfo/* it
notes the early biographer,

2 while of the other we haw m
record. That he existed is proved by two passages in

Gregory's correspondence,
8 But we know nothing about? Mat^

not even his name.

1
Jofc. Diac. Tita iv. BL

^

*
Paul. Diao. Vita 1. He adds :

" Be etenim vera vigilavit sibi, dram
nihaerendo praeceptis, laudabiliter vixit. Vigilavit et fidelibus
doctarae afcentis ingenio eis quo tramite oaelestia soanderent^
OUoh.Diao.7itoi.2. Baeda (Cfep. x. 268) speaks of him as "rifcflB*
suxms, mxta suam nomen, nostrae gentis apostolus." Gregory himself powtito
plays on his own name in Jfep. iii. 52. He was fond of Inouloating tk fiS ^
of

watclifulness^see e.g. Moral xix. 83
; xx. 8

; xxxi. 85, 86, etc.
2; ix. 200. The Benedictine editors give other references,wro^y
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The remaining of Gregory's family may bo dis-

missed with a brief notice, Gordianua had thro Tarsilla,

Aemiliana, and Qordiana, whoso history is related by Gregory
himself in the thirty-eighth of his on the C7cpak

l

These ladies, it at one and the time, fired with

enthusiasm for the monastic life, dedicated themselves to

virginity. Following a not unusual in this period, they
did not into a nunnery* but lived in their

own to all the of the

nils* the of and

but love of

^^1* her, sad she

to the of who ia the

world* Daily the frivolous maiden was visited with

tilt of her elder While interviews

she would dutifully a look of seriousness, and listen

with attention to the on her conduct. But the

mommit they wow ended ail her gravity wan aside, and

the incorrigible Uordiana would return light-hoartmlly to Iwr

tmnifwitioas* Ow night Ttwiiln the samtlfcnt of thu

ia a vimon her Pojx* Felix, who
Iwnr

lf a of {wrpntual bghtiit/* and wiid,
11

Come, far I into this of light
11

SCKIR
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fl
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fl

1
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Tho Ittfiiw of (Jrejjory*** childhood was a handnomo palacn on

llui lope, of tho Caolittn, abutting on a street named (51ivu

Seauri,
1 whirls nearly cornMjKmdH to tho modern Via di SS.

(Siovtimu e Paolo. It apjMHira to have, ln*eu a ttpacious

dwelling t'twtttininx uti atrium, with a fountain of eWmnttn

demjjn, Tfttt Wittcro of thi spring doubtless this "Bprinjj of

Mereury
M

of chtHtticitl time* -ware lator lH %lioved to poHHeHH a

minnniliiiw Ifitsiliug |jtiieiiry t and flcmks of mtfTerltig jiil^rhitn

nimt* t ti?t thoir virtmn !b wiw near the fountain, aftw Urn

lumm^ Itiid bttu iitntinl into u mtmontory nnd diidkmf'iHl to St.

Aiidrnw f that (1rt*gciry phu*ed tiw pieturtm of tho Ile^iciniiry

and Itw wife which htivo Innm (Umcribttd abovci. In the preeiit
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Palatine must have sufficed to house the handful of Imperial

agents, and to provide an official Eoman residence for the

Governor at Eavenna. The rest of the buildings, with their

halls, baths, galleries, stairways, and innumerable apartments,

were abandoned to decay, and in their fading splendour served

but to remind men of the brilliant life that had for ever passed

away.
On either side of the palace of Gordianus rose stupendous

monuments of Eoman wealth and luxury. Let us imagine a

friend of Gregory's family approaching the Kegionary's house

about the year 540, from the direction of the Porta Appia, the

modern Porta di San Sebastiano. Passing along the Appian

Way, the "queen of long roads," the smooth and perfectly fitting

stones of which provoked about this time the admiration of

Procopius,
1 he would reach before long the Thermae Antoninianae,

the magnificent Baths of Caracalla. These huge baths, which
could accommodate, it is calculated, no less than sixteen

hundred bathers at once, were still in good preservation, for

here the hand of the spoiler seems to have been withheld. Had
our traveller seen fit to enter, he would have found undimmed
as yet the splendour of mosaic pavements and painted ceilings.
Here still stood the massive sculptured columns, the seats of

polished marble, the huge porphyry vases. Here, above all,

remained the masterpieces of art, of which some specimens the

Flora of Naples, the Farnese Hercules, the Farnese Bull, the

Venus Callipyge are the glory and pride of latter-day
museums. And yet, for all its beauty, the place had lost its

use. The vast swimming-bath, once filled with clear water by
a branch aqueduct of the Marcia, had been dry since 537. The
motley throngs of bathers that used to assemble here the

chattering gangs of philosophers, the swarms of pickpockets,
the spouting poets who had to be driven away with showers of

stones, the debauchees in quest of a new intrigue, the great
lords, the lackeys, the officials of the Government came now
no more. The Baths of Caracalla were deserted save for a
few loungers who found therein a shady refuge from the blazing
sunshine, or for some homeless vagrant, glad to spend a summer
night on the carven benches. Had our traveller been a moralist

1

Procopius De Bell Goth. i. U.
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or a pious Churchman, he would, no doubt, have exulted in the

change; for morality was scandalized at the disorders which

occurred amid those nude, promiscuous crowds, where sex was

not separated from sex, and the Church had ever shown itself

the enemy of that luxurious form of cleanliness which was the

great delight of the pagan sons of Borne. But whether for good
or for ill, it is certain that since 637 the Baths of Caracalla

were unused and empty ;
and already, doubtless, the weeds were

pushing through the untrodden floors, and the spiders were

weaving thick veils about the sculptured faces of the heroes

and the gods,

Leaving the Thermae behind him, the guest of G-ordianus

would now skirt, on the left, the slopes of the Aventine once

an aristocratic quarter, crowded with sumptuous palaces of

nobles and millionaires, but, since the three days' sack in

August, 410, a mere unsightly, complicated ruin. Beyond,
between this dreary hill and the south-west rise of the Palatine,

he would find still standing a gigantic, weather-beaten mass of

stone and marble, the far-famed Circus Maximus,1 But already
the vast building was beginning to decay, and portions of its

masonry had fallen to the ground. Here, too, was void and

silence. The frantic mob, drunk with excitement, no longer
screamed and elbowed through the corridors and seats. In

former days, as Ammianus tells us,
2 the Circus was for the

Itoman populace at once "
their temple, dwelling, meeting-place

in short, their whole hope and desire/* He describes how

they quarrelled on the highways over the Blues and the Greens,

how grey-beards would swear that the State would certainly

be lost "unless their favourite colour won, how on the night
before the contest many were sleepless through anxiety, and

how, when the peat day came, they rushed away, before the

sun was risen, to secure good places. Even, the misfortunes of

the State did not, for a long time, quench the popular enthu-

siasm
;
and SaMan has recorded his horror of their levity in an

often-quoted sentence,
4t You would suppose," he wrote,

" that

the whole people of Home has become glutted with the sardonic

herb ;
it laughs even as it dies," 8 But in Gregory's birth-year

* On the Oiroug, see Cftssiodortts Fan 111, 61.
f Amm. Marc. JBtt& xxviii. 4,
1 SaMaau D GMbm^twtione Dm vii. 1: u Noi et in metti eaptititetis
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CHAPTER II

THE WOELD OF GREGORY'S CHILDHOOD

OF Gregory's early life no details are recorded in the "Lives,

and, in order to get a notion of its general outline, and of th

circumstances and scenes amid which it was passed, we ax

compelled to fall back on secular and ecclesiastical historic

like those of Procopius and the Papal Biographer, on antiquaria

information supplied by writers such as Cassiodoras, and o

the discoveries of recent archaeological research. In this wa
we are able to reconstruct in some degree the history of the fiw

fifteen years of Gregory's life; we can estimate at least th

extent to which he was affected by the stirring events in Ital]

can picture his surroundings and society in Eome, and indicat

the general course of his education and the nature of Id

interests and pursuits. The question of Gregory's edueatio

will be reserved for treatment in the following chapter. In th

present I shall attempt to describe the world of Gregory
childhood not, indeed, the greater world of the Eoman Empire
which concerned the boy only indirectly, but his own immediat
world of Italy and the Eternal City. I shall endeavour t

represent the state of Italy and its fortunes during the Seeon
Gothic War, the condition of Eome and Eoman society, and fh

situation of the Church, and particularly of the Papacy, Bn
first it will be necessary to give a brief account of a man an
a woman, whose faces indeed our saint was never destine

to behold, but whose counsels and ambitions were, unde
Providence, most instrumental in shaping the life and fortune
of him and all his countrymen. I refer, of course, to tfct

rulers of the Eoman world, Justinian and Theodora,

16
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(a) The Mulm of the Roman World.

On that dimly lighted of the sixth century two actors

play a foremost part. They are the leading characters, in whom
the tragedy and the comedy of it centre, and around whose

pinna and pussiona tho whole world-play Is built tip. It i

difficult for its, looking back across the centuries, clearly to

realise their personalities, to strip them of the garb with which

tradition and the prejudice of historians have invested them,
and BOO the true Justinian and Theodora as they appeared to

their contemporaries in the shining city on the Bosphorus.
The of the man in particularly indistinct He seems,

iis it were, to hide himself away deep in the shadow of his own

works, and when we try to grasp hia personality, ho

persistently eludes our hold, and, instead of the floah-and-blocxl

Justinian, we sue before us only the airy domes of St. Sophia
or the ponderous volumes of the Roman law. The woman, on

the other hand, has Inum more plainly delineated, but the

artist who sketched the portrait wa an enemy ; hence the

tfolourinR of tho pinturo is th darkest, and loathsome details

are inwrUid, the accuracy uf which cannot bo rolled upon. Itt

tho of ttitlutr, thwn, it in hard to discern tho truth, yit wts

must muloavour, if w ran, k> arrivu at om itUut of the charai$Ur

ami work of tlt* two potentates, who governed and oppressed

thti Uomau world whtm Untgory wn a bay,

Kiwt, tlitm, ffUHtiiiian. A fair, iiurtiu-looking, mi-cheukttd

man, with kutg and nhavon rhin, and curly grilled hair,

nithor thin iilwittt tlw rrowu, currying his nhitptily llguiti with a

Hmi air tf dtAtinrtion^ mid* although now nttuewhat pant thu prime)

of life t iitill tHiiiHCumHly vigorous witli tliti ntnmgth of an iron

coimtttutton iiihfitt*d fttim n hnnly stock of Darian pimsimte;
- tu:h in our ftRit fittjittrfimttl imprimtton of tht* Itonnm Kmporor,

1

ilia virtun iittriitlittl iicitiei* in a not ovor-virtuows agi. Mwi
mmarktul iifntii

hw chmttity HIM tomimranrat, his Ikabitital iiflf-

rtiiintjiit! itwl wlmintil n priiicm who was tmtiafmd with an

dint, mill whii cub nhort tin* hours allobbtut to sh,p

|t 4*M (t?4 ifcmn) ; Vhwnica* l*usrW^ veil,

^tilflilH ilt^i Jutiiiiiiiltl illi

Vtll* I* *'

1
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that Justinian not only claimed but also exercised. He gathered
all the wires into his hands, and Ms puppets had to dance as he

directed. Nor would he ever tolerate the least infraction of

obedience, for he himself was perfectly persuaded that
"
nothing

was greater, nothing more sacred, than the Imperial majesty."
*

Like another great autocrat, Justinian might have cried,
" The

world it is I."

Absolute Justinian was, and he possessed to the full the

absolute sovereign's passion for reshaping and subduing., for

moulding his environment in accordance with his will. He
was wonderfully successful. His great juristic works have

modified the law of every civilized nation. His victories in

Italy, Africa, and Spain altered for a time the geography of the

Eoman world, and determined the course of history. His

splendid architectural works connect his name for ever with the

perfect culmination of the new forms of Christian art. He

tampered with theology, and the decisions which he promulgated
were sanctioned by the Church. In the history of industry, of

learning, of institutions, of manners, his reign is a landmark

in the history of industry, by reason of the introduction of the

silk manufacture into Europe
2

;
in the history of learning, by

reason of the abolition of the schools at Athens, a measure which

dealt a final blow to pagan thought and philosophy, and made
education definitely Christian; in the history of institutions,

through the extinction in this period of that venerable relic of

the past, the consulship ; in the history of manners, by reason

of the great elaboration of social etiquette and court ceremonial

which Justinian instigated and encouraged. Few princes

have been associated with so many diverse interests and under-

takings, and few have made their influence so widely felt, not

only by the men of their own age, but by many succeeding

generations. Justinian certainly was not of those whose names

are writ in water.

Justinian aimed at unity. He wished for unity in the

Empire, East and West being reunited as in the days of

Constantine, and welded together under a single government.
Hence came the Vandalic and Gothic wars of reconquest. He

1 Cod. Just. I.xiv.12.
2 For an account of this, see Zonaras, vol. iii. p. 172, who refers to

Procopius Bell. Goth. iv. 17. Compare Theophanes of Byzantium, fr. 8.
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and demolished their houses. Agriculture was ruined. The
merchants were harassed by heavy customs and monopolies.
The grants made to the professors of the liberal arts were with-

drawn. The wretched curiales were made to drain the cup
of bitterness to the very dregs. Even the soldiers were cheated

of pay, rations, and promotion. But meanwhile the supplies
came in, and with the money scraped together with blood and

tears, Justinian was enabled to indulge to the full his lust for

building, and to send general after general to win back the

allegiance of the revolted West.1 It is scarcely wonderful,

however, that the people, whose interests were remorselessly
sacrificed to the Emperor's vanity and avarice, should have

loaded Justinian's name with execrations, and have told one

another tremblingly that this pitiless despot was in very truth

a "demon." 2

A dull, grey atmosphere envelops, as in a shroud, the con-

cluding years of Justinian's reign. From the banks of the

Euphrates to those of the Tagus, the world presented a dreadful

spectacle of ruin and decay. A profound gloom settled on the

minds of men, and Justinian himself became infected with the

unnamed, brooding melancholy. Since he took the plague in

542, he was never quite the same. He grew weary, morose,

spiritless. Trivial matters occupied his thoughts, and he seems

to have become indifferent even to the great schemes which

once so absorbed him, and to which he owed his fame. This

was the period of his studies in theology, and of the Fifth

General Council. And Procopius preserves for us a touching

picture of this once-brilliant Emperor, sitting up far into the

night in the company of a few very aged priests, poring over the

sacred rolls, and laboriously constructing arguments concerning

the ultimate damnation of dead men.8 Thus the master of a

thousand cities shut himself up within his palace library and

left the world to its fate. Like the little Gregory in the ruinous

1
Evagrius Hist. iv. 29 ; Procopius Hist. Arc. passim ; Zonaras, vol. iii. pp.

151, 152 : a<peiS})S irpbs ^ptiytAraav ^dyrX^ffiv KO,\ irpbs <rv\\oy))V abruv a(/>i5&rrepoy.

T& fj.lv ycip kvii\i(rK*v els oi/co$o/ufc, rck 5 'Iv aurp KaropQotvro ticra ot trltyxave irpbs

T& $fc ts vo\fMOVf al rks irpbsr rovs Micrrafi^ovs rcus laurov

fldev &el xpTj/xcfow Mpwos QeXcyero ravra l*c rpfatuv ou/c evayuv

tffift rois vpoQdcreis abr$ rov bpyvpoXoystv
2
Prooop. Hist. Arc. 12.

3
Prooop. Bell. Goth. iii. 32.
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Yet even so it is amazing that the prudent, middle-aged Justinian

should have fallen a victim to her witchlike spells. Certainly
this woman acted with consummate cleverness. To win

Justinian's respect she retired from the public gaze, adopted a

comparatively decent mode of life, and affected an honourable

poverty. Then, with her charm, her wit, her alluring graces and

attractions, she laid siege to the heart of the austere and solemn

student. Justinian was completely captivated. He lavished

upon his mistress his uncle's treasure and his own. He caused

her to be ennobled with the title of Patrician, and at last he

went so far as to form a project of uniting to himself, by the tie

of legal marriage, the most infamous woman in all Constanti-

nople. Ofcourse there were difficulties. The Empress Euphemia,
a highly respectable lady, would not hear of such a match,

and she persuaded her husband to refuse his sanction. But

after a while the Empress died, Justin was cajoled, the few

remaining obstacles were disposed of, and Theodora the Ballet-

dancer became the wedded wife of the most prominent and

powerful personage of the age.

In 527 Justinian was elevated to the purple, and a diadem

was placed upon the head of Theodora as his independent

colleague in the sovereignty of the Empire. Never surely did

actress rise to such a station. She, whose business had been to

provide amusement for the obscene, pestiferous rabble, was now
the acknowledged "mistress

"
of the Eoman world, the arbitress

of the destinies of nations. The mob that once had shrieked

with laughter over her immodest antics, now hailed her with

respectful acclamations as she passed in state procession through
the streets. The great people who formerly had scorned her

the senators, bishops, generals, the proud officials of the Empire
now vied with one another in paying her their court, and

abased themselves to implore her all-powerful intercession.

The Emperor himself was entirely her thrall,
1 and remained

throughout her lifetime the very model of an indulgent husband.

It was Theodora's golden hour
;
and we cannot wonder if we

see her sometimes rapt beyond all bounds in the exultation of

her triumph.
1 Zonaras (vol. iii. p. 151) says : "Apt-wro* 5fc 'lovffTivi&vov OVK els povapxtw y

fiacriXfta Kar4(rrrj9 &AA* els SwrAouv rb Kpdros /ie/x6/H<rro. otSfv y&p farov rov

KpCLTOVVTOS, 1 ^ Kttl jUClAAOl', 71 KOlVU>vt)S UVTtp TOV fii
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The faults imputed to the Empress are those which, mig]

naturally be looked for in a person whose moral principles we

feeble, and who was suddenly transplanted from a station

insignificance to one of almost unlimited power. Theodora wi

luxurious and pleasure-loving. She slept much, rising late ar

prolonging her midday siesta till the evening. She appreciate

the enjoyments of the bath, and spent many hours of every day i

the cultivation of her beauty. Her magnificent gilded apar

ments were filled with a profusion of priceless treasures, ar

the whole world was ransacked to furnish her table with rare <

unseasonable delicacies. In her behaviour towards the magnafo
of the capital she was slighting and capricious. The trembliE

senators who came to do her homage were kept for hours coi

fined in stuffy ante-rooms, and when at last they were admittc

to the presence, their Imperial mistress, lolling on her eusbloii

received them with every mark of insult and contempt, an

made them the laughing-stock of eunuchs and serving-women
It cannot be denied that she was vindictive and by natui

cruel. Those who had really injured her she never forgot <

forgave. Beneath her glittering palace was a " Tartarus
"

<

dungeons, and here her wretched victims were scourged an

tortured, and, buried for years in the abysmal darkness

frequently lost their sanity and eyesight.
2

It would be a mistake, however, to think that Theodora wi
all bad. She was certainly no Messalina. Whatever may hair

been the scandals of her girlhood, her married life at least wi
without reproach, and not even her worst enemy could aceuc
her of infidelity to Justinian. She was religious, too, after h<
fashion a Monophysite, yet genuinely, it seems, devout. IN*<

was she incapable of kindly emotions and even of virtuous acti
Her charities were widespread, and towards wopaen in distrei
she showed peculiar kindness. We see her restoring to one
husband,

3 to another a lost lover.4 And in remembrance, perhapi
of former days, she did everything in her power to ameliorat
the lot of actresses and fallen women. live hundred of th
latter she rescued from the streets and placed in safe keeping i
a monastery. And we cannot doubt that Justinian's legislatio;
against disorderly houses,

5 and the measure which rendered i

1
Procop. Hist. Arc. 15. * j&i# 4'

Procop. Bell. Goth, iii. 31. *
Procop. Hist. Arc. 8.

'

Novel. 14.
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illegal to force a woman on to the stage against her will/ were
alike inspired by the counsels of an Empress who had once been

an actress and a prostitute herself. Moreover, Theodora was

gifted with a courage, intelligence and political sagacity not

unworthy of her station.
2 She proved herself a true helpmeet

for Justinian. She could enter fully into his projects, and give
him real assistance by her sound advice. And, above all, when
in 532 the Mka sedition broke out, and the Emperor himself

grew frightened and Ms ministers were panic-stricken, Theodora

restored confidence and steadied a tottering throne by her

intrepid words, "Empire is a fair shroud." 3 This woman,

clearly, was not devoid of noble qualities. Had the circum-

stances of her youth been other than they were, she might have

left behind her a fragrant memory and an honoured name. But

she could never entirely overcome the disabilities of her up-

bringing. Hence, by most people in the present day, Theodora,

when remembered at all, is vaguely thought of merely as a

type of the nameless infamies and outrageous passions of an

absolutism that has long since gone to dust. Critical research,

however, pronounces a more charitable verdict.

Such were the rulers of the world in the year 540. It

remains to consider the condition of Italy, and to remark the

way in which the ambitious plans of the Byzantine despots
affected the life and fortunes of Eoman Gregory.

(6) The Condition of Italy and the Second Gothic War.

It was one of Justinian's aims to re-establish the broken

unity of his Empire by the conquest of the West. This

ambitious task was commenced by the overthrow of the Vandal

kingdom in Africa. But Justinian could not stop short with

this, nor would he have wished to do so, even had it been

possible. Before ever the Byzantine armies set sail for Africa,

John of Cappadocia had given a warning to the Emperor,
"
If

Africa should be reduced, it cannot be preserved unless Italy

and Sicily be conquered in addition." 4 The prince acknow-

ledged the cogency of his minister's argument, yet remained

1 Cod. Just. I. iv. 83.

2 Jot. Lydus De Magistral iii. 69 : KpeirTuv r&v forwv dr^vorf lirl (rvv&fi.

3
Procop. Bell. Pers. i. 24.

4
Procop. Bell. Vand. i, 10.
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their transactions was far removed from the seat of government,
and it was well known that Justinian was not disposed to be

hard on the peccadillos of men who were continually forwarding
substantial sums to the Imperial Treasury. Moreover, the

oppressed Italians were unable to defend themselves, and could

only suffer in dumb anguish the outrages of their persecutors.
Thus the sharks of Alexander had it all their own way. Not
content with imposing an outrageous assessment on the fortunes

of the Eomans, they endeavoured to increase the profits by all

manner of fraudulent devices. Sometimes they refused to give

receipts; sometimes they gave them in an invalid form. Some-
times they disputed the validity of those which were correctly
drawn up. All Italians who had engaged in financial dealings
with the Goths were ordered to produce accounts, and when
such accounts were not forthcoming, they were compelled to

refund in full. False weights and measures were used; the

accounts presented by the Imperial auditors were shamelessly

falsified; and extra exactions were enforced by terrorism and

violence. Of course the greater part of the money thus

accumulated was sent to Constantinople, but much of it

remained in the hands of the nefarious agents, who fattened and

grew wealthy on the pillage of their victims.1

The miseries of Italy were further augmented by the rapacity

of the Byzantine commanders and their troops. When Belisarius

returned to the East in 540, he left behind him eleven generals,

to whom was entrusted the task of completing the subjugation
of the country. These generals, however, divided by mutual

jealousies and suspicions, were unable to agree upon any plan
for the reduction of the enemy, and, instead of carrying on the

war, devoted their whole attention to amassing private fortunes.

They came to an understanding with the tax-gatherers, and in

concert with them arranged for the thorough spoliation of their

several districts. The common soldiers, as was natural, followed

the example of their officers. Military pay was extremely

irregular, promotion had to be purchased, and offences against

discipline were at this time punished with heavy fines. Hence

the soldiers, being in need of money, sought to provide for

1 The logotlietes were awarded one-twelfth, of all the monies they re-

covered for the Treasury. Such a system of payment, of course, was a direct

incentive to extortion.
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nourishment, and their skin dried up like leather and just

clinging to their bones; their complexions, surcharged with

bile, a vivid yellow which gradually changed to black, giving
them the appearance of burnt-out torches; their eyes terrible

with a lurking look of horror or the glare of downright madness;
their digestions so ruined that many were killed by the food

when at last it came; these miserable, famine-ridden scare-

crows would totter out into the country to seek for grass or

herbs wherewith they might allay the gnawing of their hunger.
Sometimes as they kneeled down and tried to pluck the

herbage from the ground their strength failed them and they

collapsed. And where they fell, there they lay and died. No
one buried them. Even the carrion birds found it not worth

while to attack their fleshless corpses. Instances of cannibalism

occurred. Two women, who lived together in a cottage near

Eimini, made a practice of enticing wayfarers to their house,

murdering them in their sleep, and devouring their bodies.

Seventeen men they so disposed of; the eighteenth awoke at

the critical moment, forced the hags to confess everything, and

afterwards killed them both. Particularly grievous were the

sufferings of the children abandoned by their desperate parents.

Procopius has a curious story of one baby, deserted by its

natural mother, and adopted and suckled by a she-goat. Other

women had compassionately attempted to take charge of the

infant, but the animal frustrated all their efforts to deprive it

of its nurseling.
1

Amid such wretchedness it was almost a relief when war

broke out once more. Belisarius had broken the power of the

Goths, but he had not destroyed it. The city of Pavia still

remained in their hands, and the incapacity and slackness of

the Imperial generals allowed them time to rally and reorganize

their forces. Towards the end of 541 (after the short reigns of

Ildibad and of Eraric, a Eugian
2
), Baduila, Ildibad's nephew,

better known to history under the name of Totila, was elected

king of the Goths, and with his accession commenced the second

act of the Gothic war.

Of all the Gothic princes with whom we are acquainted,

Totila is perhaps the most amiable. A truly romantic figure,

1
Procop. Bell Goth, ii, 17.

2 Ibid. iii. 1, 2.
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information respecting Totila been limited to the references

in the Dialogues, we should have pictured him as nothing
better than a bold swashbuckling captain, with the instincts

and disposition of a furious beast. In Gregory's excuse, how-

ever, it may be remembered that Totila was an Arian
;
and

nothing that an Arian could say or do would be likely to find

favour with the most orthodox of Popes. Moreover, Gregory

belonged to the senatorial class, which suffered most during the

Second Gothic War. Gregory would himself be just old

enough to feel and recollect the horrors of the siege of Eome in

546
;
and when in after-life he looked back upon those dreadful

days, it is not unnatural that he should harbour some bitterness

against the man whom he regarded as the author of all the

suffering. None the less, however, Gregory's criticisms of

Totila are grossly unjust, and require to be corrected from

authorities less prejudiced.
So soon as Totila took command the fortunes of the Goths

in Italy underwent a change. After frustrating an attempt of

the Eoman generals to capture Verona, the Gothic army won a

brilliant victory at Faenza, and followed this up with another

in the valley of Mugello. This was the prelude to the recovery
of Central and Southern Italy. Passing Eome by for the

moment, Totila marched into the southern provinces, carrying
all before him. In 543 Naples itself surrendered, and the

South again acknowledged the Gothic sovereignty.
1 It was pro-

bably on this march to the siege of Naples that the king paid
a memorable visit to St. Benedict at Monte Cassino, and
listened awe-struck to the famous prophecy :

" Much evil doest

thou; much evil hast thou done; refrain thyself now from

unrighteousness. Thou shalt go over the sea
;
shalt enter Eome.

Nine years shalt thou reign ;
in the tenth thou shalt die." 2

After securing the South, Totila proceeded to make good his

position in Central Italy. Fermo, Ascoli, Spoleto, Assisi fell

before his arms, and Perugia was closely invested, though it still

might, if true, establish against Totila the charge of cruelty. But Procopius,
who is a far better authority, gives us a very different impression of his

character. Of. Procop. BelL Goth. iii. 6, 8, 36, etc. Yet even Prooopius gives
one instance of cruelty (iii. 6).

1
Procop. Bell. Goth. iii. 3-7.

2
Greg. Dial. ii. 15.
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held out. At length he was ready for the greatest undertaking

of all the blockade of Eome.

Meanwhile, in 544, the veteran Belisarius had once again

set foot in Italy. But in the broken man who coasted round

the head of the Adriatic, and took up his quarters at Bavenna,

it was difficult to recognize the celebrated conqueror who had

led away captive the successors of Genseric and Theodoric, and

had filled Constantinople with their golden spoils. Of this

early Belisarius Procopius has left us a portrait.
1 A tall and

handsome man was he, sober and chaste and liberal
;
a general

adored by his soldiers ;
a tactician,

"
daring without rashness,

prudent without fear, slow or rapid in attacking the enemy
according to the exigencies of the moment "

;
a man, however,

whose military genius was not, it seems, of the highest order,

and whose private character was warped and twisted, mainly

through his inordinate, blindly doting fondness for his evil-

minded wife. This woman, indeed, was the undoing of

Belisarius. AH the unsavoury story of the scandalous amour,
the husband's jealousy, the unfaithful wife's revenge, may be

read by those who are curious in such matters in the pages of

the Byzantine historian.
2 Here it is sufficient to observe that

the spirit of Belisarius had been crushed by domestic troubles,

while his external fortunes had been injuriously affected by the

jealous suspicion of Justinian and the relentless hostility of

Theodora. A disgraced and humbled man, Belisarius returned

to the scene of his former triumphs to straighten out, as best he

might, the tangled skein of Italian history.

Towards the close of 545 Totila invested Eome.8
If, as is

probable, Gordianus and his family were shut up in the city

during the siege, their sufferings must have been acute. Home
was defended by Bessas, the general, with a garrison of some
three thousand Imperial troops. The personal bravery of the

commander is unquestioned, but, like all the rest of the generals
of the Empire, he was excessively avaricious, and did not hesitate

to turn even the famine of the people into a source of profit to

himself. The corn in the public granaries was sold to wealthy
citizens for extortionate sums, and as the pressure of starvation

became more intense the market-price of provisions rose. A
1

Prooop. Bell. Goth. Hi. I. *
Procop. Hist. Arc. 1-4.

3
Procop. Bell Goth. iii. 17.
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quarter of wheat fetched more than 20, an ox was sold for

30, a filthy mixture of one part flour to three parts bran cost

over 5. As time went on animal food was scarcely procurable.

Even dogs, rats, and mice were greedily devoured, and a cut

from a dead horse was reckoned an exceptional luxury. The

poorer citizens were reduced to a diet of nettles, which they
cooked with care to prevent them stinging their lips and

throat. Some were forced by the pangs of hunger to consume

yet more loathsome food. Heart-rending scenes were witnessed.

One Eoman father, driven frantic by the piteous cries of his

children, walked calmly with his family to the nearest bridge

over the Tiber, and there, veiling his face with his mantle,

flung himself headlong into the river, in full view of his five

little ones and of passers-by. The general, gloating over his

treasure, was blind to these horrors
;
but some civilians made

noble efforts to alleviate the distress. Eusticiana, daughter of

Symmachus and widow of Boethius, gave away her entire

fortune, so that she was herself reduced to destitution; and

Pelagius, deacon of the Eoman Church, was scarcely less

generous. But the liberality of a few could avail little amidst

the universal famine. At last the citizens, in desperation,

flocked in a body to the Palatine and implored the Greek

governor to end their sufferings in any way either to feed

them, or to kill them, or to permit them to quit the city.

Bessas made a callous speech, refusing absolutely to accede to

any of these requests. Later, however, their continued im-

portunity, backed by a substantial bribe, induced him to change
his mind, and he suffered a certain number to depart. But

many of the fugitives either died of weakness on the open road

or were intercepted as they endeavoured to escape through the

enemy's lines.

The siege went on. Belisarius, in the spring of 545, had
written to Justinian urgently requesting money and troops.
His messenger, however, delayed in Constantinople, and for

several months no reply was vouchsafed to his application.
When at length the tardy reinforcements arrived in Italy,
Belisarius took up a position at Portus, and from there he made
a gallant effort to convey provisions into Eoxne. His plan,

however, was frustrated on the point of success by the folly
and disobedience of his lieutenant Isaac, and by the failure of

VOL. I. D
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Bessas to co-operate on his side for the relief of the city.
1

Then BeHsarius, bitterly chagrined, fell sick of a fever, and
the last lingering hopes of the beleaguered Eomans flickered

out.

Now the food was almost gone. Eich and poor alike were

compelled to support life on grass and nettles. Even the

soldiers had to go without their rations, and had scarcely

strength sufficient to take their posts upon the ramparts. All

discipline was neglected. The sentries, if they would, might
slumber at their stations

; the officers ceased to go the rounds.

The citizens refused to help to man the walls. Soon disaffection

spread among the demoralized troops. Four Isaurian soldiers

entered into treaty with Totila, and on December 17, 546,

betrayed Eome to the besiegers. Bessas, indeed, had received

warning of the conspiracy, but, being wholly immersed in money-
making, had with almost incredible carelessness disregarded it,

so that when the end came it took him. by surprise. Amid
the wild panic and confusion he had not time even to remove
his ill-gotten treasure, but as Totila and his Goths entered

the city by the Asinarian Gate, the Eoman general, with the

remainder of his troops, fled for his life through another, A
few wealthy nobles, who still had horses left to carry them,

accompanied him.

The Goths poured into the city. Before them stretched a

network of empty streets, lined with deserted palaces and

temples. Hardly a creature was to be seen. In all Eome, so

Procopius says, only five hundred people remained alive,
2 and

these lurked hidden in the dark corners of the houses or had fled

for refuge to the tomb of St. Peter. Nothing but the blare of

trumpets and the shouts of the invaders broke the deathlike

stillness, with now and then the scream of some wretched
Roman who was dragged from his concealment and massacred.
The number of men Mlled, however, was insignificant. The
Women, in accordance with the king's express orders, were all

spared.

While his troops were pillaging the city, Totila marched
in procession to the Basilica of St. Peter. Here he was con-
fronted by -the Archdeacon Pelagius, bearing in his hands a

1

Prooop. Bell. Goth. iii. 19. * j^ ^ 2(X
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disobedience of his 8ubordinattm v ho I*i^*t{ to b* wnllml,

quitted Italy for in SapUimlH*Tv fi^tH,
1

1

Prooop. Bell. (hih. Ill 4.

* The end of thin bravn but unhappy to

years later, in 568, the Kolrigur HUUA,
the Dsnubo and into Tlirtirti* Tlntiiw tint*

Greeoe, others ravagod the Oliiiwttiiew, atiti tho ri*ni

Oonstaatinopl Mid pmiDtrfttud to within wf lltr In hi*

extremity Jutiuikn ono un ilw tiiil l liw

and BeliHariuD marohod out c* lil kit Wiili

veteraiui and a mhblo ot uutminml tie | tip

who withdrew from thii oity, wid wr ty Ili 1*1

return to their hom< toyoud tho Dwitik! % tl*>f|),
great aerviod of Hnlinarhw wiw rownniiKl* RH twual* liy ll

coldly received by tho Kmporor mil iliti (?iurt
k nmt ut *<f fm%**

In 502 he wa evim IWOUJMH! 01 cwwpSr*y ; lit* m^
for eight monthH ht) wan iit d4ip |t>, 4|. 4114

;

^l. M. 6055). Hin innocwjw, it In tru w^j in iii^ t wl i*t

honours to him, hut hit dtd stot nunlvi* Iis^ in |,
505, Belifuuriutf died - iioblft mtut, a lirtllkftl tui! *
for the warning of UIOMQ who put thiilr truttl in ftfiutw*, llt

Btory of the Utindnemi and c*f IWI'Arliw, M i|i^ if ihr

(<JL Purin) y. 7, atitl
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The next year Totiia recaptured Jlorao.1 The siege was

short, and unaccompanied by the horrors of tho former. The
Koman general, Diogenes, had taken care to fill the granaries,

and, moreover, had sown with com large tracts of land within

the city walla There was, therefore), no fear of famine ; though
tho spectacle of waving corn-fields on the site of" what had once

been the most densely populated region on the surface of tho

globe must have been to the Romans a melancholy token of

their city's downfall. As before, laaurian treachery unbarred

the gates, and Totiia ntored, a second time, in triumph. But
his policy was now entirely altered. Ha showed the greatest

clemency to the vanquished garrison ;
ho made an effort to

repair the buildings of Koine ; lie condescended even to amuse
the people by a chariot-race in the Circus Maxhnus. Moreover,
he issued a proclamation inviting all the exiled Romans to

return to their homes and resume their accustomed life. It is

probable that Uordianus responded to this call. Anxiety to

reclaim his property on the Cuo.lian, m well tin tho necessity of

resuming tho official RUjwrintewlunce of Inn Uegion, would

hasten his return. And at thLs time, |>erhaps, Homo was the

place for a lloman noble, Accordingly, we may eonjcieiuro

that in 549 little tlKigory~now, according to our chronology,
nine yearn of age- twik up again IUH residence in the city of

which he was afterwards destined to become the Bishop and

Father.

The war dragged wearily on.- Totiia, in 550, carried his arms

to Sicily, and disquieting rumours doubtless reached Gordianus

of the of his rich in the island. Other

too wcirt! circulated in the Fora-that Sardinia had

to tho Goths, that Gennamift, husband of Witigin'

widow, to claim the allegiance of both Qoths and

}toman8 that had perishod at Sanlica, that*

Totila's had at Bimgagliii, and the of

Ancona had had recovered Sicily

for tiu* Kmpiro.* and other from mouth to

ill* ftnd for ft of the t*blo Mfthon Ufa of

W. 441-47S? / I. Hodgkiii Italy and hit

1 HI, ao.

* III. ill, 40 ; iv. SI, SI.
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mouth, debated and canvassed by excited groups in the piazzas

and under the porticoes.

At last came tidings of overwhelming import. It was

reported in the city that Justinian had given commission to the

eunuch Norses to come to Italy and end the war.

It has been remarked of Justinian that he was always

particularly happy in his choice of instruments for the execution

of his designs. Tribonian the lawyer, Anthemius the architect,

John the money-getting prefect, Belisarius the soldier, were, all

of them, men peculiarly adapted for the work which they were

set to do. Not less so was Narses, the Persarmenian. A little

man, with a feeble, puny body, but an active and powerful

brain,
1 reared from his childhood in a hot-house atmosphere

of plot and court intrigue, a past master in all the wiles and

windings of diplomacy, gifted with a profound knowledge of

men which enabled him to handle difficult affairs with success-

ful skill, Narses had rapidly come to the front. After filling

the office of Chartulary of the Imperial Bedchamber, he was

promoted to the post of Grand Chamberlain, thus becoming one

of the highest officials in the Empire. By a timely service,

rendered during the sedition of the Mka, he had won the

gratitude and confidence of Justinian,
2 and his influence with his

master was powerful enough even to loosen the strings of the

Imperial purse. But with all classes his popularity was great.

The people liked him for his generosity. The troops liked him
because he secured them their arrears of pay, looked after their

interests, and was liberal in rewarding deeds of valour.8 The
Catholics respected a minister of rigid orthodoxy, and a general

1
Procopius (Bell. Goth. ii. 13) writes : 6 & Napcrijs olros *vvo\>xo$

Kal TWV &a<n\iKjv xpTjjjLdrwv ra/j.tast a\\(os 5^ 61-vs Kal /j.a\Xov tf nor* eb

s. Agathias (Hist. i. 16) : %v yap 6 Napays c/^poov is ra fjLd\urra icoi

s, al Sewbs apfjL6<ra<r6ai r<$ irapcfjiirtirrovri, Kal waitielas fiev afrry oft TI

al 7rapa<TTf}(Tcu oT6s re 3\v b.6y<p rk j8ej8ou\eujiti/a' Kal ravra, rofjilas y* &v, Kal &
rots fiatriXeiois rpv<f>ep(&Tpov avarcQpaiJLjuL&os. tfv 8^ apa Kal rb <rcS/xa )3/a%i>s, Kal Is-

Iffyvfaiira. tK$$ir)TTifj.vos> rb 5e a^SpeW Kal fj.ya\ovpybv ts roffovrov ^K^KTTJTO, It

'6<rov a^teAei Kal aviffTficrBai. OUTWS &pa ttrq &i/ tv rf ^i>xf? ^P^Tj^a H\v6pi6v re

Kal yevvaiov ivy 9 rovrtp 8^ ou5ev driovv K^X.vjj.a yiyvtrai, fw) ob^l elvat

Zonaras (iu. p. 169): fy 5^ 5 Nap<r^y l/cro/Jay, a\\us H&TOI ywvai&s re

<rrpari)yiK6raTO$ Kal rots Kparovcrw faitGitofjiivos.
2
Malalas, p. 476 ; Cedrenus, vol. i. p. 647.

3
Procop. Bell Goth. iv. 2, 6.
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BO devoted to tho Virgin Mary that ho would neve? commence
an engagement until he had received from her a signal that the

moment was utiapicicms,
1 Nor even from thu military point,

of view was Narses unfitted to take the command against tho

(Joths. He possessed considerable strategic ability, as was

afterwards proved in the battles of Soheggia and Capua, More-

over, he had spent months in Italy during the first

campaign of Belisarius; he know the country, therefore, had

studied the Gothic methods of warfare, had friendly

relations with most of tho Imperial and had shown
himself to ba the one of keeping them in some
control.8 Tims, for reasons, there seomed fco Im

for hope that tho appointment of Norses would bring
ruinous war to a favourable conclusion.

Tho event justified the foresight of Jut-it inian. Naxmq, with

a large army, coiupontul chiefly of barbarian inerconarieH

among th*m wer 2f00 Lombard?! with .iOCH'l attendant..**, 3000

mounted Iloruln under rhileiuuth, 400 CUjjiicb undor Asbud,
Hunt* commanded by Duguithoua, and l*iirsiitit by Kobad~
waruhed from lltiltpjKtiicilis to Salonu, whence he followed tho

fount to the confino of tho prov incus of Vaunt la, Hcmi lus

tlireatuntui with opimHtttuu, both by tho Fntnk, whu detentod

tho Loinburcls, iiiicl by a Uuthic foron undor Tolas Htaiionod at

Verona. Mowovor, !iy advancing along tho simboarcl, and uiing
hi* flout for trunnport thu mtmihn of the which

barriid his caurat*, arrived without any minlmpat liavo&na!

where?, having colltetud tins remanta of tho Inipariiil lit

niiitly for tint whiuh wan to deeido tho

of Italy.*

Tliia in July* 552.4 Tim of thu

him not Some it on the

Houth of of ilin ]*lntiii!iiiin Way, u littlo to

tliii licirtli of
; it

1 Ifwi Iv. til. Ffttit. MM, Imng* II, 11 :
" Kna vlr

fiUwilmuH, in In lit Wffiii|iiwin4tlii

til III tiitlillillii. III

*d

in Ml. iiV

ill. If, J f Jl, Koe itelf awi Ar
wL Iv, pp, for m on tta i&to t*f tle
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Alamannic chiefs, Leutharis and Butelin, proved abortive.

The great army of Franks and Alamanni, once 75,000 strong,

wasted by fevers and routed by N"arses in the battle of Capua,
melted away over the Alps

l
;
and in 554, for the second time

during the reign of Justinian, Italy became a province of the

Empire.
Thus ends the story of the Gothic dominion in Italy. During

sixty years of enlightened rule the Gothic sovereigns had

laboured to secure peace and prosperity for the land they

governed. The arts and industries were encouraged; the old

Eoman institutions were maintained
;

strict justice was adminis-

tered and religious toleration enforced; agriculture revived,

wealth increased, and trade flourished. It was the aim of

Theodoric to build up a Bomano-Gothic civilization in an inde-

pendent Italy, within which conquerors and conquered might
live side by side in friendship and prosperity. He desired to

blend the best elements in the Gothic and the Eoman character,

and so to produce a people vigorous with the hardness of the

Goth and civilized with the culture of Eome. But these

elements were uncongenial, and refused to coalesce. Theodoric

was thwarted in his good intentions, partly by the Catholic

Church, which steadfastly opposed any rapprochement between

the orthodox and Arians,
2 and partly by the degenerate spirit

of the Eoman people, who were unable to rise to their oppor-

tunity, and who rewarded Theodoric's efforts for their welfare

only with ingratitude and persistent hostility. Confronted with

such obstacles, it is not surprising that Theodoric failed to

realize his ideal. The doom of Italy had, in fact, gone forth.

The Gothic dominion offered her a last chance of unity and

independence, and when that chance was withdrawn, Italy parted

asunder, and through thirteen centuries became the prey of

multitudinous distracting forces. The history of ancient Eome
closed with the death of Totila, and the history of mediaeval

Italy began.

J
Agathias Hist. ii. 1-9.

2 The story in Dial. iv. 30, which, relates that a hermit of Lipari beheld

Theodoric hurled down the crater of a volcano by John the Pope and Sym-
machus the Patrician, illustrates tbe bitterness of clerical feeling against that

worthy prince. Among the Catholics in France Theodoric had as evil a

reputation as among the Italians (Greg. Tur. Mirac. i. 40). Contrast the

panegyric of Theodoric in Procop. Bell. Gotli. i. 1.
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least of them was war. Within a century and a half Kome had

been sacked four times l
;
within less than twenty years it had

been five times captured by force of arms.2 It is true that

neither Alaric nor Genseric, neither Eicimer nor Totila, seems to

have inflicted wanton damage upon the structures of the city ;

at any rate, the first three were bent solely upon plunder, and

abstained from injuring to any serious extent the edifices them-

selves. But although, if we except the unexecuted project of

Totila, there was no deliberate attempt at demolition, the

damage done to the Eoman buildings by successive armies of

pillagers must have been considerable. Eittings were torn

away, statues were hacked about and mutilated, gilded tiles

and beams, bronze doors and decorations, were roughly removed,
and the monuments thus disfigured were left without repair

until the natural process of decay completed their destruction.

A second cause was neglect. The buildings were shaken by
earthquake or injured by fire and pillage, but no one restored

them. The beautiful temples, which in past times served not

only as places of worship, but also as public museums and art

galleries, were closed, and no one crossed their thresholds.

Even in the days of Jerome we read that the Capitol was filled

with mire, and all the shrines of Eome defiled with dirt and

cobwebs.8 And this description, rhetorical and exaggerated in

Jerome's time, was sadly accurate in the time of Gregory.

According to a legend, which was believed to be true at the end
of the sixth century, the Bishop of Canosa one day spoke with

St. Benedict about the future of the Eternal City. The bishop
was apprehensive of what Totila might do, and he said to

Benedict,
" The city doubtless will be destroyed by this king,

so that it will never more be inhabited." But the saint replied
with a famous prophecy,

" Eome shall never be destroyed by
the gentiles, but it shall be shaken by tempests, lightnings, and

earthquakes, and shall decay of itself." 4

A third cause of decay was the unpatriotic practice so

common amongst the Eomans of erecting new buildings with

materials taken from the old.
"
It is well known "

so runs

1 By Alaric in 410, by Genseric in 455, by Bicimer in 472, by Totila in 546.
2 In 536, 546, 547, 549, and 552.
3 Hieron. Epp. cvii.

4
Greg. Dial ii. 15,
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the edict of Majorian
" that in several

^

instances public

buildings, in which all the ornament of the city consisted, have

been destroyed with the criminal permission of the authorities,

on the pretext that the materials were necessary for public

works. The splendid structures of ancient buildings have been

overthrown, and the Great has been everywhere destroyed in

order to erect the Little. From this has arisen the abuse, that

whoever has built a private house, has, through the favour of

the magistrates, presumed to appropriate the necessary materials

from public buildings ;
whereas all such buildings as contribute

to the splendour of the city should have been restored and

upheld by the loving reverence of the citizens."
l

Many of the

Emperors enacted laws prohibiting this wholesale spoliation,

and Theodoric, the Gothic king, made a final effort to protect

the perishing monuments. But Emperors and Kings alike were

unable to arrest the mischief. The first buildings to suffer such

violence were the temples, closed since 394, and tenanted, accord-

ing to popular superstition, by evil spirits. But the secular

structures soon shared the same fate
;
and archaeologists inform

us that they have discovered no building later than the fourth

century which was erected originally with freshly quarried

material. In the light of these facts it is somewhat curious to

find Procopius belauding the Eomans for their peculiar love of

thek city and their anxious care for the preservation of its

historic monuments.2
Unfortunately for the reputation of the

citizens, the edicts of the Emperors and the discoveries of our

excavators tell a different tale.

Gregory was a witness of the passing of Old Eome. He
lived amid the relics of the past, in the great city on which was
set the seal of unmistakable decay. Let us imagine him, for

once, leaving his father's house and mounting the Via Sacra,

most famous of all streets, on his way to attend a lecture on the

Capitol or to listen to a Virgil recitation in the Library of

1
Gregorovius Eome in the Middle Ages vol. i. p. 224.

2
Procop. Bell. Goth. iv. 22 : Kalroi toBpt&Tray pdXurra irdvruy %>v j)/u.e?s Yapev

4>iA<MT(fo.i5S 'Pw/icuoi rvyxdvovffiv . fores, irpurre\\civ re *rk irdrpia irdvra ical

tiuurdfaOu & mcovtijf fyovw, forws Jty p^Sfe? tywtfarai 'Pcfyxp rov Trahaiov^KfojJLOv.
o'( 76 al iroXtJy rwa #/3apapa?ju&oi aiuya T<S re irfacas Stecrcaffavro olicoSopias Kal

rw iyKaXKanrHTitArtav refc 7rA.?<rra, #<ra ofrfi/ re ?!>, xpfoip re ro<roi$r<p T& /wjKoy Kal

rtf arrjf*e\ci(rO(U &' fycrV ruv trewoirifi^afv tor^x*i. Procopius goes on to give a
curious description of one ancient relic the so-called ship of Aeneas.
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Trajan. As he passes through the city, what kind of panorama
would meet his view ?

First, to the right of the Sacred Way, opposite the Colosseum,

on the little hill called Velia, there still was standing, with

porphyry columns and gilded tiles intact, Hadrian's lovely

double temple dedicated to Venus and Eome the temple
which had cost the uncourtly architect his life. Beyond it,

spanning the road at its highest point, rose the Arch of Titus,

from which a slight descent, lined with fine buildings, conducted

the traveller to the Eoman Forum.' The buildings on either side

of the road were yet imposing. On the right, at the top, was the

great brick-constructed Basilica of Constantine, with its noble

vaulted ceiling and its three naves divided by gigantic pillars ;

next was the Church of SS. Cosmas and Damian
; beyond, the

Temple of Antoninus and Faustina, of which the marble frieze,

with bas-reliefs of griffins, candelabra, and festoons, is considered

a marvel of art
; and, further still, one caught a glimpse of the

red granite columns of the portico built by Theodosius on the

site of the once splendid Basilica Aemilia. On the left of

the Via Sacra, below the Arch of Titus, was, first, the Porticus

Margaritaria, a handsome arcade with shops of jewellers, gold-

smiths, and perfumers shops, however, which had now for long
been closed and empty. Lower down were the buildings of

Vesta the house of the Vestal Virgins, now transformed into

citizens' dwellings and pierced with many doors and windows,
and adjoining it the sanctuary of Vesta, closed and silent. The

road ended in the Forum, the scene of many of the most stirring

events in Eoman history. It was an area of small extent, paved
with slabs of travertine, crowded with statues and surrounded

with venerable buildings. The heat in summer was stifling

here, and in the old days the Eomans sought for some alleviation

by spreading out shady awnings, beneath which they were able

to take their part, with comparative comfort, in the many varied

phases of the Forum life in the legal discussions, the criminal

prosecutions, the religious ceremonies and processions, the mili-

tary pageants, the public executions, and the political banquets,
In Gregory's time the Forum was no longer the scene of

brilliant spectacles or of important business transactions. It

was still used, however, as a popular meeting-place, where the

wiseacres of Eome foregathered to discuss the affairs of the city.
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The buildings that surrounded the Forum were still in fair

repair, though many of them were disused and permanently
shut up. On the east side were two abandoned structures the

Temple of Castor and the retangular Temple of Julius, marking
the spot where the body of the great Caesar had been cremated.

Both these buildings, however, through long neglect, were falling

into decay. On the south side of the Forum was the vast

Basilica Julia, with nave and four aisles, the site of which in

modern times recalls a chain of varied memories of Eoman

magistrates and the priests of S. Maria de Foro, of mediaeval

rope-makers, of marmorarii, lime-burners, and the guardians of

the Ospedale della Consolazione. On the north side, next to

the Basilica Aemilia, was the small bronze Temple of Janus,

yet containing the image of the god. Its brass gates, closed since

Eome became Christianized, had been wrenched on their hinges

in 537 by some half-pagan fanatics, and had never shut quite

tightly since.
1

Beyond this temple stood the ancient Senate

House, the elaborate decorations of which the gilded coffers of

the vaulted roof, the marble panelling of the walls, the bas-

reliefs of the pediment and the bronze door continued to be

seen and admired long after Honorius the First had turned the

hall into the Church of St. Hadrian.

At the west end of the Forum was a confused mass of

splendid monuments the Arch of Severus, with its sculptured

episodes of Eastern wars
;
the white marble Temple of Concord,

praised by Pliny ; the elegant Temple of Vespasian, of which

three columns are standing in the present day; the badly
restored Temple of Saturn

;
and the huge Tabularium. And at

the back of all, to the south, there rose in solemn majesty the

Capitoline Hill. A century and a half ago the poet Claudian

had described the scene which met the gaze of one standing on

the Palatine and looking towards the historic shrine of Jupiter

Capitolinus. He spoke of the crowd of temples blocking the

sky, the highly wrought doors, the statues seemingly suspended
in mid-air, the innumerable arches, the beaked columns com-

memorative of great naval victories all alike glittering in the

sunshine with brass and gold work, till the dazzled eye shrank

before the splendour of the scene.
2 In these hundred and

1
Procop. Bell. Goth, i, 25.

2 Olaudian. De VI. Cons, Honor. 42-52.
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fifty years, however, the ravages of decay had been rapid and

unchecked, and the view had lost somewhat of its magnificence.
Yet even in the sixth century, the buildings of the Capitol,

defaced and broken as they were, and robbed by enemies of

their statues and golden tiles, must have seemed to Gregory, as

to Cassiodorus,
"
surpassing all other works of human skill" l

North-east of the Forum of the Eepublic, between the

Capitol and the Quirinal, on a site now covered by a network

of insignificant and dirty streets, there stretched, in Gregory's

time, the splendid series of the Imperial Fora, ending on the

north with the superb Forum of Trajan. This quarter, with

its fine open spaces, its spreading .porticoes, and its inajestic

temples, has in modern times completely changed its aspect.

Excepting a portion of Trajan's work, the Fora of the Emperors
have entirely disappeared. Three Corinthian pillars of Luna

marble, with their entablature, which once adorned the

Temple of Mars Ultor in the Forum of Augustus; and the

two "
Colonnacce

"
of the Temple of Minerva in the Forum

of Nerva, are the sole remains of a group of buildings which

were once the most beautiful and magnificent in Borne. In

Gregory's time, however, these piazzas were not encroached

upon, and Papal builders had not yet begun to make havoc of

the impressive edifices. The temples, indeed, were closed, and

here, as everywhere, there was abundant evidence of decay and

neglect, but in its general features the scene was the same as

in the days of the Early Empire.
Of the entire series the Trajanic group of buildings was

perhaps the finest.
" The Forum of Trajan," says Cassiodorus,

2

"however often we see it, is always wonderful." To make
room for it, Trajan had cut away a ridge which formerly linked

the Capitoline Hill with the Quirinal, separating the Imperial
Fora from the Campus Martius. The space thus obtained was

occupied by the large open area of the Forum itself, by the

bronze-roofed Basilica Ulpia, the Greek and Latin Libraries,

and the Temple of Trajan. It was further beautified by a

multitude of statues of famous men (among them those of

Claudian and Sidonius Apollinaris), and by an equestrian

1 Cassiod. Vw. vii. 6 :
"
Oapitolia celsa conscendere, hoc est huniana

ingenia superata vidisse."
a Ibid. vii. 6.
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effigy of
" the best of princes

"
himself. Ammianus Marcellinus

has left us an interesting account of a visit made to this
"
place

imperiale" by the Emperor Constantius in 357.1 He says

that when the Emperor reached the Forum,
" the most exquisite

structure under the canopy of heaven and admired even by
the gods themselves/' he fell into a stupor of admiration, and,

realizing the impossibility of himself completing any work of

like magnificence, he exclaimed despairingly, in allusion to the

equestrian statue, that the horse which Trajan rode was all that

he could imitate. Whereat Prince Hormisdas, who chanced to

be at his side, replied, "But the horse, your Majesty, must

have a stable worthy of him. Command, then, one to be erected

as magnificent as this/'

In Gregory's time there seems to have existed in Trajan's

Forum a relief representing a woman supplicating the Emperor ;

and to this group a story had become attached, to the effect that

on one occasion Trajan, when setting out to battle, had delayed

in order to give audience to a widow who prayed for justice.
2

Gregory knew the story, and was touched by the goodness of the

prince. After his death in 604 a legend grew up, apparently in

the English Church, that the Pope
"
prayed

"
or

"
wept

"
so

earnestly for the soul of the Emperor, that he procured its

release from the infernal torments, though at the same time

he was divinely warned never again to presume to pray for

any who had died in paganism. This legend is accepted by
Paul the Deacon, but is regarded with grave suspicion by John,

and is unconditionally rejected by later Catholic theologians.
8

1 Amm. Marc. xvi. 10.
2
Gregorovius says that " the legend doubtless arose from some relief then

existing in the Forum, a province being perhaps represented as a woman

supplicating the Emperor. Dio Cassius, 69. 6, relates the incident with the

suppliant woman of Hadrian, with whom Trajan seems to have been afterwards

confounded."
3 Paul. Diac. Vita 27 ;

Joh. Diac. Vita ii. 44. John endeavours to escape
the theological difficulty by pointing out (1) that Gregory did not actually pray
for Trajan, but only wept for him

; and (2) that the Emperor's soul was not

lifted to Paradise, but only released from fiery torment. Further, he throws
all responsibility for the story on to the English Church :

"
Legitur etiam penes

easdem Anglorum ecclesias." The reference is, of course, to the S. Qalkn

Life c. 29, where the legend first occurs. It is noticeable that the author of

this Life, in his turn, asserts that the legend comes from Kome. His account
is as follows: "Die quadam [Gregorius] transiens per forum Traianum,
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The buildings of Trajan were intact in the sixth century.

War, however, had wrought, in one respect, irreparable damage.
The priceless treasures of Greek and Latin literature, once

contained in the libraries, had perished. Some of the fine

editions of the classics, inscribed on sheets of ivory, and enclosed

in rich embroidered and jewelled cases, had been carried off

as booty ;
the common rolls had been lost, or destroyed by fire,

or left to rot in the cupboards until they were cleared away as

rubbish. Only a few books, secreted by some careful librarian,

can have survived of one of the richest collections that any

city was ever fortunate enough to possess. But the Eomans of

Gregory's age had no longer thoughts for literature, and to Gregory
himself the masterpieces of the pagan writers would have seemed

but vanity.

It would be tedious to describe in detail the other great
monuments of ancient Eome which yet adorned the diminished

city of the sixth century. The buildings in the neighbourhood
of the Eoman Forum and the Imperial Squares were perhaps
the most venerable and magnificent. Yet in the Campus
Martius and other quarters were many others equally interest-

ing, and equally touched by the universal decay. There was

the Pantheon, with the colossal statues of Augustus and Agrippa
under the portico, and the neglected effigies of departed Caesars

in their shrines beneath the gilded dome. But the place was

quod ab eo opere mirifico construction! dicunt, illud considerans repperit opus
tarn elemosinarium eum fecisse paganum, ut Christian! plus quam pagan!
esse posse videretur, Fertur namque contra hostes exercitum ducens propere

pugnaturus, unius ad eum voce viduae miserieorditer mollitus, substetisse

totius imperator orbis. Ait enim ilia: 'Domine Traiane, hie sunt homines

qui filium meum occiderunt, nolentes mihi rationem reddere.' Cui,
' Cum

rediero,' inquit,
' dicito mihi, et faciam eos tibi rationem reddere.' At ilia :

*

Domine,' ait,
*
si inde non venies, nemo me adiuvet.

1 Tune iam concite reos,

in earn fecit coram se in armis suis subaratam ei pecuniam componere quern
debuerunt. Hoc igitur Sanctus inveniens Gregorius, id esse agnovit quod

legimns; Indicate pupillo et defendite viduam et vemte et arguite me dicit

Domiwus. Unde per eum quern in se habuit Christum loquentem ad

refrigerium animae eius quid implendo nesciebat, ingrediens ad sanctum

Petrum solita direxit lacrymarum fluenta, usque dum promeruit sibi divinitus

revelatum fuisse exauditum, atque ut nunquam de altero illud presumpsisset

pagano." For this legend, see further ; John of Salisbury Polycrat. v. 8 : S.

Thorn. Summa. iii. suppl. 71, 5 : Dante Purg. x. ; Par. xx. : Bellarmine De

Purgat. ii. 8 : Baronius Annal. ad an. 604:. Consult also De Champagny Les

Antonins vol. i, pp, 371-373, and the references there given.
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of statues/
1 * which in prodigious numbers had once decorated

the buildings and piazzas of Home, and which evon the Christian

Prudentius had characterized as
* f

the noblest ornaments of oui

fatherland," were, many of them, broktm or roxnovtul, or la)

neglected at the foot of their pedestals, with no one to nwton

them into place. The city, in short, was a city of death ; ant

Gregory might well have anticipated Montaigne's remark, thai

"
there is nothing left of Home but its grave,"

The appearance of the people was in keeping with thi

of their city. There no longer either wealth 01

talent left in Rome, The brilliant society so vigorously

by writers like Jerome and Ammianus Marcellinus, had vaaiahec

"utterly. The Epicurean millionaires, the high-bom matron!

surrounded with troops of sycophants and gossips, the men oj

pleasure, the supple, scandal-purveying churchmen, the moroo-

nary advocates, tho light-hoarlfld, pumjwrod populace ;--all litest

were HIHUI xio more. That Hislf-iudulgont, frivoloun life had hum.'

quite out. Of the .Romans of the sixth (Century, survivorn o

tho Gothic War, all who were swayeel by pleasure or ambition

all who cared for the splendour of the court or for the sodet]
of the learned, or for opportunities of gaiuiug diHtinction ii

of making money, had taken their dtipurture to the new Jtmm

on the BosphoruH, or had joined Urn court of the Patrician ft

Itavonna. The very few who remained in Homo for tin

most part little bettor than living minerably in oornon

of the great ruinouH nmnmoiut which they hud no kmgtsr thi

immnft of keeping up, or huddlod togutlter in kinoiwants in tin

lower quartan* of the city, whcirtj they foil a prey to tlia nialurii

which engendered from this nwampn ciiu.Hiid by thtid&Btructio!
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classical city, and inheriting the ancient classical tradition, the

mediaeval Christian Eome was gradually coming into being
the Eome of the Prince of the Apostles and the Martyrs, the

Eome of churches, of monasteries, of pilgrim shrines, of the

Bishops of the Lateran.

It will be advisable to notice briefly a few of the more

important buildings of this new Eome.
Of the great patriarchial churches, the most venerable was

the Basilica of Constantine, near the Asinarian Gate " the

mother and head of all the churches of the city and of the

world
"

originally dedicated to the Eedeemer, but known since

the sixth century as the Basilica of St. John Lateran. It was

a comparatively small building, consisting merely of a nave

and two aisles, but its decorations and ornaments were so

splendid as to win for it the name of the " Golden Basilica."

Close by, in the Domus Faustae, was the episcopal palace, where,

from the time of Constantine to the migration to Avignon, the

successors of St. Peter had their residence.

On the other side of the Tiber, in the Vatican region a

territory already filled with convents, hospitals, and churches

rose the Basilica of St. Peter.1 This great church, with its

spacious marble-cased atrium, its nave and four aisles, its

ninety-two columns, its semicircular tribune glistening with

mosaics, retained substantially its original form down to the

pontificate of Julius the Second. It was built traditionally by

1 Some details about St. Peter's are given in Greg. Tur. Mirac. i. 28.

About the tomb he writes as follows :
" Hoc sepulcrum sub altari collocatum

valde rarum habetur. Sed qui orare desiderat, reseratis cancellis quibus
locus ille ambitur, accedit super sepulcrum; et sic fenestella parvula pate-

facta, immiso introrsum capite, quae necessitas promit efflagitat. Nee
moratur effectus, si petitionis tantum iusta proferatur oratio. Quod si beata

auferre desiderat pignora, palliolum aliquod momentana pensatum facit

intrinsecus, deinde vigilans ac ieiunans, devotissime deprecatur, ut devotioni

suae virtus apostolica suffragetur. Mirum dictu 1 si fides hominis praevaluerit,

a tumulo palliolum elevatum ita imbuitur divina virtute, ut multo amplius

quam prius pensaverat ponderet ;
et tuno scit qui levaverit, cum eius gratia

sumpsisse quod petiit. Multi enim et claves aureas ad reserandos cancellos

beati sepulcri faciunt, qui ferentes pro benedictione priores accipiunt, quibus
infirmitati tribulatorum medeantur." Gregory says also :

" Extant hodie apud
urbem Bomanam duae in lapide fossulae, super quern beati apostoH, defiexo

poplite, orationem contra ipsum Simonem Magum ad Dominum effuderunt.

In quibus cum de pluviis lymphae collectae fuerint, a morbidis expetuntur,

haustaeque mox sanitatem tribuunt."
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stones/*
l as the firstfruits of his conversion, and tho earnest oj

the connexion which was to bo in after-tiwos between hia own

sxiccessors and those of the Apostle. Justin, too, sent from

Constantinople vosAols of gold and silver ornamented will:

jewels, embroidered cloths, and volumes of the Gospels in <umtlj

bindings set with precious stones*4 ;
and similar presents won

made by Justinian shortly before the outbreak of the Gothic

War.8
Lastly, the veteran lielisarius, from his share of this spoils

dedicated hare a golden inlaid with gemfl, on which lib

victories were enumerated; and two candlesticks of silver

gilt, which in the ninth century still stood
**
before the body 01

St. Peter/
1 4 The Vatican Basilica, thus enriched, gradually came

to represent the power of the .Roman Church and the majesty
of the Roman city. And when at last Honorixis the First stripped
Hadrian's finest temple of its metal tiles to adorn St. Filter's

roof,
8 the act wan but the logical conolumon of a HO<JUWIC of

evontn which had converted Rome from H city of KmjKirors and

soldiers and jurists into u city of pilgrims and monks undpvuists,

Scarcely less rich, and certainly nuini beautiful than Hi,

1,'eterX wan tho Itnailica of St. l^iul tho magnificent church

completed by IIonoriuH mi the Ontian Way, wluw onco a diapi*]

murktHl the traditional sitii of Urn Apcintlu'it tnitrtyrclum. It. hail

V>eon aupcsrbly decorated by Ualla I*liit)idiiip tint sister of HtmoriuH,
under the guidance of l*^\m Ian, ami at this time wan, perhaps,
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the acts of the OstrogotMc sovereigns from Theodoric to Theo-

dahad, and regulated the affairs of the province in a series of

legislative enactments. Of this edict we need here notice only
two sections, which are important for the light they cast on the

position of the Pope. The 19th section, "De Mensuris et

Ponderibus," runs thus :
" In order that no occasion of fraud or

injury to the provinces may arise, we decree that produce be

furnished and money received according to those weights and

measures which Our Piety hath by these presents entrusted to

the keeping of the most blessed Pope and the most honourable

Senate." Here, then, we observe that a matter of purely
secular business is committed to the Bishop of Borne, who, in

this regard, is placed on an administrative equality with the

Eoman Senate* But the 12th section of the edict, dealing
with the appointment of the civil governors of the Italian

provinces, is even more startling. It is thus worded: "We
order, moreover, that fit and proper persons, able to administer

the local government, be chosen as governors of the provinces

by the bishops and chief persons of each province from .the in-

habitants of the province itself." By this law churchmen were

given a certain influence and control in the Italian provincial

government; hence, of course, the Pope, who as Metropolitan
and Patriarch had unbounded influence with the provincial

bishops, obtained indirectly a share in the secular government,
not only of his own city, but also of all the cities in which his

provincial bishops resided. The importance of such an enactment

for the extension of the power of the Papacy is too obvious to

require enlarging on.

The Gothic War, then, in many respects, tended to the

advantage of the Pope. In the first place, as I have shown,
his legal powers were extended. And in the second place, his

authority was strengthened by the very circumstances of his

environment. In a city beggared alike of rank and wealth and

learning, but devoted to religion, he found himself supreme.
The Emperor was far away at Constantinople, the Byzantine
Governor held his court in Eavenna, the Senate was a pithless

shadow. The few subordinate officials who occupied the Palatine

were not of such standing as seriously to interfere with him.

The Pope was the man of highest rank in Eome, and he repre-

sented the only Eoman institution which yet retained vitality,
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masters. Silverius, in Ms hostility to the Arians, had ove

looked the theological caprices of Justinian and the Mon
physite leanings of the all-powerful Theodora.1 The Empres
who "

clung to her Monophysite creed as if it had been son

new form of sensual gratification," strongly resented the depos

tion of Anthimus, and was resolved by any means to resto

him to his dignities. In 537, accordingly, she wrote abrupt
to Silverius :

"
Delay not to come to us, or, at least, resto

Anthimus to his see/' Silverius groaned aloud when
the letter, and exclaimed,

"Now I know that this affi

bring about my death." Nevertheless, putting his trust

and St. Peter, he replied :
" Most Noble Empress, never

what you ask, or recall a heretic who has been condemn
wickedness."

It chanced that at this time there resided at
ConstaJSs&op

as Papal representative, a certain Vigilius, an ambilieais a)

unscrupulous man of aristocratic parentage and sympa^es.
532 this person had been nominated by ^ope BoiSatee

Second as his own successor in the Holy See
;
but

infringement of the elective rights of the clergy

provoked such a tumult that Boniface wag
the obnoxious decree, acknowledging it to.be

The failure of this attempt naturally deprived
chance he might have had of being elected by fair

coveted office. But he did not yet abandon

influence was sufficient to procure him the post^ift" apocri
arius

"
or Papal ambassador, at Constantinople here

j

settled down to watch the course of events await 1

opportunity for striking a blow for the
greaJJ^clesiastic

prize. The quarrel between Silverius and the Empress ga
him the opening he desired.

Theodora and Vigilius soon came to an agreement. Th(

dora, for her part, promised the Nuncio a considerable sum

money and the bishopric of Rome; while on, his side Vigili

undertook virtually to annul the Council of Chalcedon

1 For the story of Silverius, see Lib. Pont. Vita Silverii; Liberatus Brevt

22; Proeop. Bell. Goth. i. 25; Hist. Arc. i. These authors do not alw

agree in points of detail, but they leave us in no uncertainty as to the gene

outline of the story of Silverius.
2 Lib. Pont. Vita Bonifacii II.
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a very different man from the Vigilius who was called upon
to execute it. As Pope he was no longer free. It was utterly

impossible for him to annul the acts of his predecessors, or

tamper with the inveterate traditions of the Apostolic See.

Not the meanest of all his suffragans would for one moment
have tolerated such an outrage. So Vigilius, having to choose

between the fury of the Empress and the revolt of all the West,

accepted the former as the lesser evil, and forwarded the

following reply to his former confederate :

" Far be it from me
to do this thing. Aforetime I spoke wrongly and foolishly ;

but now I will in no wise consent to recall a man that is a

heretic and under ban of anathema. Although I be an

unworthy vicar of the blessed Apostle Peter, yet what can be

said against my holy predecessors, Agapetus and Silverius,

who condemned him ?
" l

Theodora was not a woman one could play with. She

received the defiance in August, 545, and she instantly des-

patched an officer to Eome with these instructions :
" If you

find the Pope in the Basilica of St. Peter, spare him
;

if in the

Lateran, or the palace, or any church, instantly put him on

board ship and bring him hither to us. And if you do not do

thus, by Him who liveth for ever, I will have you flayed alive."

It seems that Vigilius was unpopular with the Eomans, who
accused him, among other things, of killing a notary by a blow
on the face, and of causing his own nephew to be beaten to

death. Theodora's emissary, therefore, did not apprehend any
serious opposition to the arrest. On the 22nd of November,
545, Vigilius went in state from the Lateran to the Church of

S. Caecilia in Trastevere, to assist at the patronal festival and
to give the communion to the people. While thus engaged, he
was addressed by the Byzantine officer, who requested him to

accompany him to the ship. The Pope obeyed. The people,
stunned by the suddenness of the affair, followed in large
crowds, beseeching the Bishop's prayers ; and when Vigilius had
offered a short petition, they all cried,

" Amen/' The ship then

weighed anchor. But as the Eomans watched it glide away,
they were suddenly seized with a strange frenzy, and catching
up any missile that came to hand, they hurled it after their

departing Bishop, shrieking,
"
Hunger go with thee ! mortality

1 Lib. Pont. Vita Vigilti.
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Vigilius was succeeded by Pelagius, the brave Archdea<

who had played a prominent part in the Gothic War. He 1

accompanied the late Pope to Constantinople, where he succeec

in so conciliating the favour of Justinian, that the latter 1

even proposed to supersede Vigilius and elevate Pelagius to

place.
1 This project, indeed, had not been carried out, but wl

news came of Vigilius's death, Justinian at once made known

wish that Pelagius should be elected as his successor.

At Borne, however, Pelagius was received with grave suspici

It was reported that he had bought the bishopric; and a rumc

quite unfounded, it seems had got about that he had e\

been accessory to the death of his predecessor. So universa

was this story believed, that it was impossible to find th:

bishops willing to consecrate him, and the ceremony was at 1

performed by the bishops of Perugia and Florence, assisted

Andrew, a presbyter of Ostia. At once the majority of 1

clergy, monks, and nobles withdrew from his communion.

In this crisis it was necessary for the Pope to take immedis

steps to clear himself of the charges, and to regain, if possib

the attachment of his flock. He accordingly consulted wi

Narses, and the plan which they agreed upon was emineni

characteristic of the times. Already, partly owing to t

Christian regard for the solemnity of an oath, partly to the i

creasing difficulty of conducting judicial investigations, parl

perhaps to the example of Teutonic nations, it was becomi

more and more usual to allow accused persons, particulai

bishops, to purge themselves on oath at the shrine of soi

saint.
2 Now, the Eoman saint, Pancratius, as Gregory of Toi

informs us, enjoyed a high reputation as an avenger of perjur;

1 Lib. Pont. Vita Vigitii.
* See below, p. 4=65, note.
3
Greg. Tur. De Gtor. Mart. 39 :

" Est etiam haud procul ab hums ur

muro et Pancratius martyr, valde in periuris ultor. Ad cuius sepulcrum,

cuiusquam mens insana iuramentum immane proferre voluerit, prius gui

sepulcrum eius adeat, hoc est antequam usque ad cancellos qm sub ai

habentur, ubi clericorum psaUentium stare mos est, accedat, statim 8

arripitur a daemons aut cadens in pavimento amittit spiritum. Ex hoc en

quisque fidem cuiuscunque rei ab alio voluerit elicere, ut verum cognoscat, r

aliter nisi ad huius basilicam destinat. Nam ferunt plerosque iuxta basili<

apostolorum sive aliorum martyrum commanentes, non alibi pro hac nee

sitatenisitemplumexpeterebeati Pancratii, ut eius severitatis censura publ
discernente aut veritatem audientes credant aut pro fallacia iudicii
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danger of schism. He warned bishops that by rejecting his

communion they were severing themselves from the Church of

Christ, and he cordially invited all who still felt scruples to

come to Eome and discnss the matter with him personally.
1

Besides these arguments, Pelagius endeavoured to employ
another less convincing. Narses the Governor was, as I have

said, a man of strong religious feelings, and to him the Pope
appealed to crush out the evil by forcible means. " Do not be

deterred," he wrote, "by the silly objection that the Church is

persecuting. . . . No man is a persecutor unless he constrains

people to do what is wrong. He who punishes evil deeds or

prevents their commission is not a persecutor, but a friend. . .

That schism is an evil, and that schismatics should be put down

by the secular arm, we learn both from Holy Scripture and the

Fathers. But whoever is separated from the Apostolic See is

undoubtedly in schism. ... Do not hesitate, therefore, to

repress such persons by your authority as governor and judge.
. . . There are a thousand examples and a thousand decrees

which clearly prove that those who cause division in the Holy
Church should be punished by the officers of the State, not

only with exile, but also with confiscation of property and severe

imprisonment."
2 Whether Narses ever took steps in accord-

ance with the Pope's wishes, we do not know. It is certain

however, that the schism continued in Northern Italy, creating
a regrettable division of strength at a time when the closest
union was absolutely necessary for the welfare of the country.

Pelagius died in the year 560, and John the Third was
elected in his stead. But at this point we will leave for a time
the consideration of the Papacy. The strength and the weak-
ness of its position at this period have been pointed out. Its

strength lay in the increase of its legal jurisdiction, and the
removal of the secular government to so great a distance from
Bom* Its weakness arose from the Italian schism and
Jmstinian's love of interfering even in matters purely ecclesi-

astical. The causes of weakness, however, were soon to be
lessened or removed, while the elements of strength were
deafeet to be multiplied. Thus the prospects of the Papacy
were hoprful. For the Popes, as for Rome itself, a new age
was about to T>egin.

1
Pelagii I. JBfep. 5, 6, 9, 15 (Migne P. L. bdx ).

2 Ibid, 2 (Migne, box. 394).
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When these facts are taken into consideration, it can scarcely

be maintained that Gregory received a first-rate education. He

had, however, the best that could be got at the time, and by

comparing some passages in the
" Lives

"
with a contemporary

treatise of Cassiodoras entitled, De Artilus ac Disciplinis Libera-

Hum Litterarum, we are able to arrive at a.very fair idea of the

training to which he was subjected.

Paul the Deacon tells us that in the arts of grammar, rhe-

toric, and dialectic, Gregory was well versed from boyhood, so

that, although these studies were still flourishing in Eome,
he was second to none in his skill in them.1 And a similar

statement is found in Gregory of Tours.2 Both writers thus

impute to Gregory a remarkable proficiency in the arts at that

period most in vogue.
Of these arts, grammar called by Isidore "the source

and basis of liberal culture
" was not the least important.

Much more, of course, was then included in this term than

modern usage would imply. As defined by Cassiodorus,

grammar meant such a study of the best poets and orators

as would enable the student to write both poetry and prose
with elegance and correctness.3 It was, in fact, the study of

1 Paul. Diac. Vita 2.
2
Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, x. 1.

3 GassiocL De Artibus 1 :
" Grammatica vero est peritia pulchre loquendi

ex poetis illustribus, oratoribasque collecta. Officium eius est sine vitio dio-

tionem prosalem metricamque componere. Mnis vero elimatae locutionis vol

soripturae, inculpabili plaoere peritia." The text-book for grammar, in our
sense of the word, was Donatus. To him students are referred by Oassiodorus
and Martianus Capella. Gregory alludes to his rules (Epp. v. 58a, 5). It

appears from Greg. Tur. Hist. Frmc. x. 31, 19, that in Gaul Martianus

Oapella was considered the great authority for teaching the seven liberal arts.
"
Quod gi te sacerdos Dei, quicunque es, Martianus noster septem disciplinis

erodiit, id est, si te in grammaticis docuit legere, in dialecticis altercationum

propasitiones advertere, in rhetoricis genera metrorum agnoscere, in geometricis
terraium linearumque mensuras colligere, in astrologicis cursus siderum

contemplari, in arithmeticis numerorum partes colligere, in harmoniis
son^ram modulationes suavium accentuum carminibus concrepare j si in his

omnibus ita fueiis exercitatus, ut tibi stylus noster sit rustious, neo sio quoque
depreco* ut avelto.s quae scripsi." Soon, however, Capella's treatise began to
be regarded with suspicion by the orthodox. " It contained a remarkable
anticipation of the Oopernican theory in a statement that Mercury and Venus
revolved around the sun; it asserted the existence of the antipodes ; and finally
it referred to the Triune God of Christianity in the same category with the

gods of paganism, It was from these pages that Virgilius, the Irish bishop of
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Boethius, and, through Boethius, on Aristotle. Expounded by

a judicious teacher, it would convey to pupils a very fair idea

of ancient logic.

John the Deacon says that Gregory was "arte philosophus"
1

;

but this phrase can scarcely mean very much. That Gregory

had any knowledge of metaphysical philosophy is. extremely

unlikely.
2 Jerome says that in his time hardly any one read

Aristotle, and few had heard so much as the name of Plato,

Throughout the fifth century (though here and there we come

across a student of Greek philosophy) the interest in the subject

was steadily declining; and when, in 529, Justinian closed the

schools of Athens, and the last philosophers fled away to seek

an ideal republic in Persia,
3
metaphysical speculation altogether

ceased, and all the philosophy thereafter known to the West was

that contained in the works of Cicero, Boethius, and Martianus

Capella. But though it is certain that Gregory was no meta-

physician, yet there is another sense in which he might have

been correctly described as a philosopher. In later life he was

undoubtedly versed in ethics, and Ms grasp of the principles of

moral philosophy have even won for him the appellation of
"
the Christian Seneca/' It is possible, of course, that in his

school-days Gregory heard lectures on Marcus Aurelius and

Seneca/ and was initiated, perhaps, into some of the doctrines

of the Nicomachean Ethics.5 But the manner in which he
treats his problems in the Morals is not academic, and his

conclusions seem to be the result of independent thought.
I conceive, therefore, that Gregory's

"
philosophy

"
was taught

him by a long and various experience of mankind. As a

study, it is improbable that it formed a part of his university
curriculum.

Besides grammar, rhetoric, and dialectic, Cassiodorus deals
with the so-called mathematical sciences arithmetic, music,
geometry, and astronomy. But his treatises on all these

1 Joh. Dlac. Vita i. 1.

2 Ha occasionally refers to philosophers ; e.g. Epp t iii. 65 ; of. MOT.

a
Agathias ffist. ii. 30, 31. The same author gives an interesting account

of a philosopher named Uranlus, who served as a standing joke at Constanti-
nople, until he too went to Persia

(ii. 29, 32) .

4
Gregory quotes Seneca in Epp. i. 33.

5 See Greg. Mor. ii. 28, 29.
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time. In respect of the tides of the sea, Isidore says,
" Some

persons say that there are in the depths of ocean certain

passages for the winds, as it were the nostrils of the world.

According as the air is alternately sent out or drawn back along

these passages, it causes the sea to rise or fall. Some, however,

hold that the ocean rises with the increase of the moon, and is

drawn back again by certain aerial forces emanating like breath

from the moon itself. Others say that the sun draws up water

from the ocean for its flames, and then diffuses it among the

stars to temper their fires. Thus when the sun draws up the

water it makes high tide in the ocean. But whether the waters

are raised by the blowing of winds, or whether they rise with

the course of the moon, or fall by the influence of the sun, is

known to God alone, who has made the world, and who alone

understands its meaning. The ocean is incomparable in size,

untraversable in width. Which Clement, the disciple of the

Apostle, has endeavoured to express when he says,
' No one can

cross the ocean or reach the worlds which are beyond it.' But

the philosophers say that beyond the ocean there is no land, and

that the sea, like the land, is held together by a thick atmo-

sphere of clouds. . . . But why the sea does not become larger,

and why, with such supplies of water from the rivers, it does

not rise in height, the Bishop Clement says is because salt

water naturally consumes the freshwater that comes into it, and

thus the saltness of the sea exhausts the supplies of water it

receives, however great they may be. Besides, there is what
the winds carry off, what the vapour and the sun absorb. We
see pools and many hollows dried up in a very short time by
the winds and the sunshine. But Solomon says that unto

the place from whence the rivers come, thither they return again,
which must be understood of the sea, that through certain

hidden passages of the deep the waters flow back and return to

their sources, and then as before flow again in their rivers." *

Einally, it is likely that Gregory attended lectures on juris-

prudence. Eome ranked with Berytus and Constantinople as

one of the great legal universities, and it is probable that the

professors of jurisprudence were superior in ability and eminence
to the professors of the other faculties. The education of a boy
like Gregory, the son of a public man and himself destined for

1 Isidor. De Nat. Her. 40, 41.
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CHAPTER IV

THE COMING OF THE LOMBARDS

FOR sixteen years after the death of Totila, Justini*

Italy with little opposition. Then from the Julia:
"
unutterable

" Lombards poured down upon the c

the unhappy provincials were once again exposed
horrors of invasion and of conquest.

/ The Lombards were the last of the Teutonic n
settled in the western part of the Boman Empire.) 1

"savage with more than ordinary German fierce

indeed in numbers, but of martial, independent te]

barbarians were the inheritors of the Gothic mor
founded in Italy a kingdom which endured for tv

years. { From the sixth century to the eighth, \from

Desiderius, the Lombards ruled in the home of the
and they have left behind a still-enduring memorii
selves in the style of one of the fairest of the Italiar

as well as in the laws and names and customs of t]

Yet the Lombards failed to establish a permanent
or to effect a unification of Italy. They never ob
real hold on the land or on its people. Hence, as the
of Theodoric were driven out by Justinian, so the
of Alboin were compelled to submit to Charles the G
second Teutonic kingdom had more stamina than the

strength was greater, its effects are even now to be i

it was unequal to the task that was set before it, and
after a prolonged struggle for existence, it was brol
an external force, and unregretted passed away.

/
The early history of the Lombards is exceeding]

Respecting theirethnologicaldescription, learned autho]

80
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correctness of Ms derivation. "It is certain that the Winnili

received the name of Langobardi from the length of their beards,

untouched by the razor. For in their tongue 'lang' signifies

<

long/ and
'
bart

' ' beard/
" l So Paul. In recent .times other

derivations have been suggested. One would connect the name

with the old High-German "bart" signifying "an axe," and

explain
"
Langobardi

"
as meaning

" men of long axes
"

;
another

makes
"
Langobardi

"
equivalent to

" men who dwell on the Lange

Borde," the long flat meadows of the Elbe. But, though either

of these alternatives may be correct, no argument has hitherto

been adduced sufficiently weighty to make it necessary to

abandon the old derivation of Paul the earliest, and perhaps,

all things considered, the best of the three.

When history first took cognizance of the Lombards, they

were dwelling near the mouth of the Elbe, in more or less intimate

relation with two powerful Suevic tribes, the Hermunduri and

Senones, whose settlements were higher up the river. Velleius

Paterculus notes the extraordinary ferocity of the tribesmen;

he asserts, however, that they were subdued by the Emperor
Tiberius.

2 The historian Tacitus, in the Germania
9

refers to

them as follows :
" The scanty number of the Lombards is an

honour to the people ; for, though surrounded by a host of most

powerful tribes, they maintain their existence, not by servile

submission, but by daring the perils of war." 8 The same author

relates that the Lombards joined the Cheruscan confederacy,

when in 17 A.D. the Cherusci came into conflict with the

Marcomanni; and that thirty years later they rendered sub-

stantial aid to Italicus, nephew of the great Cheruscan leader

Anninius, in his struggles to maintain his sovereignty over his

wild countrymen.
4 These short notices give us little informa-

tion. Yet from these and the folk-tales of Paul is gleaned all

that we know about the Lombards during the period of their

sojourn at the mouth of the Elbe.

When we next hear of the people, the scene has changed.

During the reign of Marcus Aurelius, about the year 1^5, we read

that six thousand Lombards and Obii crossed the Danube into

1
Paul. JERst. Lmg. i. 9; of. Isidorus Etymol ix, 226.

2 Yen. Paterc. Hist. ii. 106.
3
Tac. G&rm. 40.

4
Tao.4fw.ii. 45, 46; xi. 17,
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Pannonia, where they were utterly routed by the cavalry officer

Vindex. In consequence of this defeat the barbarians sent an

embassy to Aelius Bassus, Governor of Pannonia, and made

peace, after which they once more retreated over the frontier.1

Thus in the second half of the second century we find the

Lombards in the region of the Middle Danube, in the neighbour-
hood of Pannonia. How they got thither is unknown. Our

documents supply a list of place-names Golanda, Anthaib,

Banthaib, Burgundaib
2 as to the application of which, however,

there is interminable disputing among German savans. But

whatever were the stages of the journey from the Elbe, in

the year 165 or thereabouts, the Lombards are discovered upon
the Danube, in the near vicinity of the territories of the

Empire.
After this there is a great blank in the history. For more

than three hundred years we have no reliable information about

the Lombards. They had not yet emerged from the northern

darkness into the clear light of Eoman civilization, and of their

dim wanderings and strugglings amid the chaotic mass of

vagrant Teutonic barbarism it is scarcely profitable to speculate.

It is asserted by Paul 3 and there is no reason to doubt his

statement that, in the latter half of the fifth century, they
settled for a time in Eugiland, on the northern bank of the

Danube
; possibly in the hope of making good their footing in

the opposite province of Nbricum. But this sojourn in Eugiland
cannot have been of long duration, for in the first decade of the

sixth century we find them established in a region called Feld,

beyond the Danube, on the western plains of Hungary.
4 And

here they begin to play a more prominent part in the drama of

European history.

On the eastern shore of the Danube, to the south of the

Feld where the Lombards had their settlements, there dwelt

one great division of the powerful tribe of the Heruli. This

nation, which had also come originally from the Baltic, is

described by Procopius as faithless, shameless, and covetous
"
the vilest of mankind/' 5

They were heathen
; and, almost

up to Procopius's time, had practised peculiarly atrocious rites of

human sacrifice. They had been accustomed also to murder

1 Petrus Patricius, 6. * Paul. Hist. Lang. i. 13.

Ibid. i. 19. 4 Ibid. i. 20. 5
Prooop. Bell. Goth. ii. 14.
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THE COMING OF THE LOMBARDS 87

their alternate appeals to Constantinople, of their successes,

truces, treaties, and various barbarities, we have confused

accounts which need not here be disentangled. It is sufficient

to say that about the year 554, the Lombards in a great battle

defeated the Gepidae, reducing them to a condition of semi-

dependence. Some ten years later Audoin died, and was

succeeded by Alboin, the son of his first wife Eodelinda.

The old saga has much to say of Alboin. A handsome youth,

with a tall strong body seasoned to battle-toils ;
a man of reck-

less courage, with a nature which, though brutal and untamed,

was not without some elements of nobility, he was well adapted

to become the hero of his wild and savage countrymen. An

early exploit serves to throw a light upon his character.1 In

the last great battle with the Gepidae so Paul relates the

story the two royal princes, Alboin the Lombard, and Thoris-

mund son of Thorisind the Gepid king, met in single combat.

Thorismund was killed, and his fall, by disheartening the

Gepidae, decided the fortune of the day. The conquering
Lombards celebrated their victory with a great feast; and at

this banquet Alboin, who had done so much, desired to take his

place at the king's table as
"
the king's guest/' But his father

would by no means suffer him
;

"
for," quoth he,

"
it is not accord-

ing to our customs that a king's son should sit at table with his

father until he has become son-at-arms to some neighbouring

king." Then Alboin, without waiting, took forty young com-

panions and rode away to the Gepid king himself, the father of

the slain Thorismund, and boldly claimed adoption at his hands.

Now, hospitality was the one thing sacred to these barbarians
;

so Thorisind welcomed Alboin courteously, and made him *

a

feast, and set him at his right hand in his dead son's place.

But as the banquet proceeded, the king fell gloomy, sighed, and

finally broke out in uncontrollable grief: "How I love that

place !

"
he cried, glancing at Alboin's seat

;

" but how grievous
is he who sits thereon !

"
Thereupon a younger son of Thorisind

cast a furious insult at the Lombards, alluding to their white

gaiters: "You are like stinking mares/' 2 " Go to the Asfeld,"

came the retort immediately,
" and you will see how these same

mares can kick. Your brother's bones lie scattered about the

1 Paul. Hist. Lang. i. 23, 24.
2 " Fetilae sunt equae, quas similatis,"
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is confirmed by Isidore. 1 A variant form of the statement is

given by Fredegarius, who relates that Justin and Sophia sent a

threatening message to Narses, and that the Empress further

forwarded to the Eunuch a golden distaff, telling him that he

might henceforth rule over spinning-girls, but not over a nation.

Whereat Parses exclaimed,
" I will spin a thread which neither

Justin nor the Augusta shall be able to unravel"; and he

straightway invited the Lombards from Pannonia.2 Lastly, Paul

the Deacon reiterates the statement of the Papal Biographer,

combining it with a modified version of Eredegarius, and adding

that, as an enticement to the Lombards, Narses sent them
"
many kinds of fruit and samples of other products with which

Italy abounds." 3 Such is the story in its final and elaborated

form.

In forming an estimate of the truth of the tale, the follow-

ing considerations may be kept in mind. First, the picturesque
details the golden distaff, the retort of JSTarses, the fruit of

Italy are found only in writers which belong respectively to

the middle of the seventh and to the eighth centuries. Between

their period and the disgrace of Narses there was plenty of

time for a legend to grow up. Hence the accounts of Erede-

garius and Paulus may justly be regarded with suspicion. On
the other hand, the statement of the Papal Biographer, con-

firmed by Isidore, proves without shadow of doubt that, within

a little while of Narses' death the story of his treachery was

current. But was this story based on fact, or was it merely
unsubstantiated rumour ? In favour of the latter hypothesis,
it may be urged that there is no hint of the alleged transaction

in Gregory of Tours, or in Marius of Aventicum, or in the

Annals of Ravenna. Nor does rank treachery of this kind seem

to be quite consonant with what we otherwise know of Narses'

character. His retirement to Naples, again, immediately before

sending such an invitation, is not what we should naturally

expect ;
and the subsequent sending of Ms corpse to Constanti-

nople would have been strange had he been really guilty of

high treason. It may be further suggested that the events

1 Isidor. Clvron. 116 (Migne P. L. tocriii.).
2
Fredegarius Hist. Frcmc. Epit. 65.

3 Paul. Hist. Lang. ii. 5. The Origo Gentis Lang. c. 5 (ed. Waltz ap.

M.G.H.) has, "invitatos a Narsete."
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with a sufficiency of the king's best brood mares; and this

band, under the command of Grasulf, Alboin's nephew and

Master of the Horse, was settled in quarters at Cividale, in

Priuli, and charged to drive back any adventurous wanderers

from Pannonia, and to keep Venetia safe.
1 Then, after short

delay, confiding in the qualities of his new Warden of the

Marches, Alboin resumed his way towards the west.

Through the year 569 the stream of the invasion swept over

the province of Liguria. The archbishop of Milan fled to

Genoa, which city, together with certain others on the coast,

and Piacenza, managed to repel attacks. The rest of the

towns seem to have surrendered without striking a blow. On

September 3, 569, Alboin entered Milan, and for the rest of

the year he overran the district at his pleasure. There was no

resistance. More fortunate than Alaric or Attila, Alboin found

no Stilicho, no Aetius, to hamper his movements. Unlike

Theodoric, he had no barbarian rival to dispute his claim.

Belisarius was dead. Isfarses was living in privacy at Eome,

brooding over his wrongs. Incapable Longinus remained shut

up amid the marshes of Eavenna, and did not stir a finger.

The population of North-Western Italy was sunk in stupor,

Worn out with years of grinding misery, they had no energy
or spirit left. The country, too, had been recently desolated

by another visitation of the pestilence. Whole villages were

deserted, save by starving dogs ;
and farms and country houses

were left without inhabitants. In the fields the flocks and

herds strayed about unshepherded, the crops were left un-

sickled, though the harvest-time was past, and the purple
clusters hung ungathered on the leafless vines. A primeval
silence was upon the country-side. BTo voice was heard in the

lanes, no shepherd's whistle or fowler's call
; only strange rum-

blings and ghostly noises, the tramp of phantom armies and the

blare of unseen trumpets, terrified the trembling peasant as he

lay awake at dead of night in his bereaved and ruined home.2

In one place, however, the Lombards encountered a vigorous
resistance. Pavia, the ancient Ticinum, was a strongly fortified

town, and seems to have been held by a large Imperialist

garrison. On the approach of Alboin, the citizens closed the

1 Paul. Hist. Lcmg. ii. 9.

2 Ibid. 4, 26.
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in the weird songs of Saxon and Bavarian minstrels, is not even

yet forgotten.
1

One day (so runs the saga) Alboin sat drinking with, his

chieftains in his palace at Verona. Deeds of valour were related,

and the king himself told how he had conquered the Gepidae,

and fashioned the skull of King Cunimund into a goblet. Then,

in his intoxication, he called for the famous cup, and, filling it

to the brim, sent it to Queen Eosamund, ironically bidding her
" drink merrily with her sire." Eosamund smiled at the jest,

and obeyed, but plotted vengeance in her heart. First she

sought out Helmichis, the king's armour-bearer and foster-

brother, and offered him her hand and kingdom if he would kill

his master. Helmichis was tempted, but had scruples. He
would not lift his own hand against his foster-brother, but he

advised the queen to take into her confidence Peredeo the

chamberlain, who might do the deed. Here again, however,

Eosamund was baffled. Peredeo would have nothing to do with

the plot, although, for some reason he refrained from acquainting
Alboin with the proposals that had been made to him. Then

the queen devised another plan, Peredeo had a mistress, one

of Rosamund's bower-maidens, whom he was wont to visit in

the darkness. One night this girl was detained, and the queen
herself was substituted in her place, Peredeo all the while

suspecting nothing until, in the morning light, he found he had

to choose between killing the king, whose honour he had wronged,
and getting killed himself. The chamberlain preferred to live.

B"ot long after this Alboin was taking a siesta in his chamber.

On pretext of quiet, the palace wing, by Eosamund's orders, had

been cleared of soldiers and attendants. The arms that hung on

the walls had also been removed, and the great sword above the

bed had been tightly fastened into its sheath, so that it could not

be drawn. While the king was sleeping, Eosamund admitted

Peredeo. We read of a confused scuffle Alboin starting

suddenly into wakefulness, tugging at the sword which would
not leave its scabbard, keeping at bay bis assassin for a moment
with a whirling footstool, and finally falling, done to death "

like

a mere poltrqon,*by the council of one miserable woman." Thus

1 Paul. Hist. Lang. ii. 28, 29, 80; Agnellus Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rcwenn. 96.

Agnellus makes the death of Alboin the text of a quaint little sermon to

married men, which see in loc. tit.
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untimely ended the career of Alboin the Invader, and thus the

Gepid nation and King Cunimund were avenged. The Lombard

braves made a great wailing for their king, and buried his body
under a flight of steps adjoining the palace. Paul relates that

in the eighth century this tomb was opened by a certain foolish

one Giselpert, duke of Verona who removed a sword and

other ornaments which he found therein, and ever afterwards

delighted to boast that "he had seen Alboin."

A word may be added respecting the fate of the other actors

in this tragedy of Alboin. When her husband was dead,

Kosamund gave her hand to Helmichis, as she had promised, but

found that she was powerless to give him also the kingdom.
Detested by the Lombards, the guilty pair were soon obliged to

seek safety in flight. A secret messenger was accordingly sent

to Byzantine Longinus, and at a time arranged Kosamund and

Helmichis escaped aboard an Imperial vessel provided by the

Governor, carrying with them all the royal treasure, together
with the Princess Albswinda, Alboin's daughter by his former

wife. So they reached Eavenna. But now Longinus, wearied

of his monotonous life in Theodoric's great palace amid the

orchards and canals, found an agreeable relief in the society of

his beautiful and alluring guest, and he suggested to her that

she should get rid of Helmichis, and transfer herself and her

treasure permanently to his own safe keeping. Eosamund was

nothing loth to become *' the lady of Eavenna "
; so one day,

when Helmichis came from his bath, she offered him, as though
for his refreshment, a cup of doctored wine. The unsuspecting
man swallowed half of the contents, then suddenly felt himself

to be poisoned. At once he drew his sword, and presenting its

point at her breast, he forced the miserable woman to drain

what was left in the goblet to the dregs. And that was the end

of the plots and the crimes of Helmichis and Eosamund.
As for Peredeo the chamberlain, there was a legend in

Paul's time that he was sent to Constantinople, where he slew

a monstrous lion in the Hippodrome. The Emperor, fearing
that so strong a man might become a danger, ordered his eyes
to be put out. But this sixth-century Samson, too, had his

revenge upon his Philistines. Concealing two sharp knives in

his sleeves, Peredeo craved an audience with the Emperor,

alleging that he had a secret of
^
the highest importance to
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communicate. Two great nobles were deputed to hear the revela-

tion. Peredeo drew close to them, as if to whisper ;
then suddenly,

with either hand, flashed a knife into their bodies, dealing each a

mortal blow. So the strong chamberlain revenged himself, and

for each of his lost eyes he robbed the Emperor of a trusty

councillor.

After Alboin's death the Lombards elected as king one of

their noblest warriors, named Cleph. Of this man's reign no

details are preserved. But Paul tells us that he cruelly entreated

such of the Eoman aristocrats as fell into his hands killing

some with the sword and banishing others from Italy. When
he had ruled for eighteen months, Cleph was assassinated, in 574,

by one of his servants, and after this there was an interregnum
for ten years.

1

1 Paul. Hist. Lang. ii. 31.



CHAPTER V

GKEGOBY AS PEEFECT AND MONK

ABOUT the year 573, when Lombard Cleph was making havoc

of the old Eoman noblesse, killing some with the sword and

banishing others from the soil of Italy, and when Farwald and

Zotto were carving their great southern duchies out of the

undefended territories of the Empire, the mists of history lift,

and we are permitted to get a view of the hero of our biography.
Amid wars and rumours of wars, famines, invasions, pestilences,

Narses-cabals, and Eosamund-murders and adulteries, the little

boy whom we last saw studying Latin literature, and watching

Pelagius the First purge himself in the ambo of St. Peter's, had

grown to manhood. How he lived during the two decades, and

how he occupied himself in the ruined city where great patricians

lived like beggars in their dilapidated palaces, and the Head of

the Church was reduced to imploring a Gallic bishop to send

him clothes for his impoverished flock, we have no means of

knowing. The biographers are silent as to the doings of these

years, and the history of the city of Eome itself is, for the

period, almost a blank.

In the greater world beyond the walls, however, some

notable events had taken place. In the first place, the veteran

Belisarius had quitted for ever the warfare of the world, after

saving Constantinople in remarkable fashion from the Kotrigur
Huns. Then, a few months after in November, 565 Justinian

himself had passed away from his gilded palace on the Bosphorus.
As the last of the old line of Eoman Emperors, as the last

Emperor who could honestly claim to rule the world from the

Danube to the African deserts, and from the Straits of Gibraltar

to the Euphrates, Justinian closed an epoch. His successors at
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spacious building decorated with paintings and mosaics, and six

of its ancient columns survive in the present day. It is a

curious circumstance, and significant of the times, that amid all

their poverty and wretchedness, the Eomans should have found

the means of erecting a new church, and further, that of all the

occurrences in Eome during this thrilling period, that of the

completion of the basilica is about the only one recorded. For

the sake of its associations with this dim and troubled time, the

building of Clement the Eleventh, on the site of John's basilica,

is worth a passing visit.

In the mean time Gregory had been attracting some attention. /

Perhaps already he had begun to develop certain of those

valuable qualities which were afterwards to win for him the

seldom-granted title of "Magnus" foresight, prudence, capacity
for action and administration, tenacity of purpose, ability to

rise superior to difficulties apparently overwhelming. A man
of such parts was not to be despised in times of peril and per-

plexity, particularly when the Lombards were about. Added
to this, he was a man of rank, when few of honourable name
remained in Eome

;
a man of wealth, when most of the citizens

were subsisting on charity doles ;
a man of a certain learning

in an age of barbaric ignorance ;
and a man of notorious piety,

well thought of by the ecclesiastical authorities. It is scarcely

surprising that such a man in such environment should have

rapidly come to the front. He was probably tried at first in

some lesser office
;
he assisted, perhaps, in the collection and dis-

tribution of corn, occupied some subordinate place in the bureau

of the Prefect. Then, as he proved himself a good man and

true, higher advancement followed, until at last, about the year

573, we find him, at some thirty years of age, discharging the

high functions of Prefect of the City of Eome.1

Gregory had thus become a very "illustrious" personage

1 Joh. Diao. Vita i. 4 says that Gregory was Praetor Urbanus ; and in

Greg. E$p. iv. 2 the best reading is
"
praeturam," not "

praefecturam." But
it seems fairly certain that by this time the office of Praetor had fallen into

disuse; hence I adopt the alternative reading,
"
praefecturam." That

Gregory was Prefect in 578 is proved from E$p. iv. 2, where he asserts that

during his term of office he signed the " cautio "
given by Laurentius when he

became bishop of Milan (January 22, 573). But we do not know how long he

had already held office, or how soon afterwards he resigned. Almost all

the dates of Gregory's early life are conjectural.
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the knowledge of eternity which, as men then believed, could

only be realized in the contemplative life by souls enlight-
ened through abstinence and prayer. Nevertheless, he hesitated

long, and put off taking the final step. Custom and habit

bound him to secular life, and he tried to persuade himself

that it would be better to remain a layman. He hoped that,

while outwardly engaged in the service of the world, he might

yet at the same time be inwardly the servant of God. But
after a while he found that in this hope he was but deceiving

himself, that the influence of the world in which he lived was

growing upon him, that his thoughts were being more and more

absorbed in temporal concerns, that he i was steadily becoming
of the world worldly. He felt that he had reached the cross-

roads, and that the great choice could be deferred no longer.
1

Although he was not an ambitious or self-seeking man, it

is very possible that Gregory was influenced, in coming to

his determination, by another and less spiritual consideration.

He found himself in the prime of life, rich, popular, holding
the highest office in Borne. What was to follow now ? Gregory
was a man liberally endowed with common sense, and he

must have known that Eome no longer provided scope for

the energies of a politician. There was no career in the ruined

city for a secular statesman. Already he had reached the

highest honours to which a Koman layman could aspire, and in

this direction there was no possibility of further advancement.

Certainly he might, if he wished, migrate to Constantinople,

and pursue a political career amid the cabals and intrigues of

the Imperial court. But such a life was little to his taste.

1 It was, perhaps, with some thoughts of his own renunciation that in after-

years, preaching in the Church of SS. Nereus and Achilles on their festival,

Gregory spoke as follows: " Sancti isti, ad quorum tumbam consistimus,

florentem mundum mentis despeotu calcaverunt. Brat vita longa, salus

continua, opulentia in rebus, fecunditas in propagine, tranquillitas in

diuturna pace; et tamen cum in seipso fLoreret, iam in eorum cordibus

mundus aruerat. Ecoe iam mundus in se ipso aruit, et adhuo in cordibus

nostris jftoret. Ubique mors, ubique luctus, ubique desolatio, undique per-

cutimur, undique amaritudinibus replemur ;
et tamen caeca mente carnalis

concupiscentiae ipsas eius amaritudines amamus, fugientem sequimur,
labenti inhaeremus. Et quia labentem retinere ndn possumus, cum ipso

labimur, quern cadentem tenemus. Aliquando nos mundus delectatione sibi

tenuit; nuno tantis plagis plenus est, ut ipse nos iam mundus mittat ad

Deum." (Horn, in Ev. 28. 8.)
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io8 GREGORY THE GREAT

been claimed that this Kule'was already used by Gregory in Ms
establishment on the Caelian. The supporters of this theory
have argued that before becoming a mojik Gregory was, in all

probability, well acquainted with the life and work of Benedict ;

that certainly in after-years he was familiar with the substance

and the language of the famous Eule ;
that Augustine seems to

have carried the Eule to Britain
;

l
that, at a later time at least,

the Gregorian monasteries in Sicily apparently observed the

Kule; that there is independent evidence that the Eule had
before this been very generally adopted throughout the monas-
teries of Italy.

2 There is, however, no conclusive proof that

the Benedictine Eule was established in St. Andrew's Monastery
in 574, or, indeed, that Gregory himself had any knowledge of

it before that date. And therefore the controversy is without
decisive results.3 On the whole, however, it seems probable
that, though the Eule of Benedict may not as yet have been

adopted in its entirety in St. Andrew's Monastery, still it formed
the groundwork of Gregory's regulations, and its general spirit
and leading principles were carefully conserved. Such an
institution as that of Monte Cassino would naturally be taken
as a model for subsequent foundations, and the main features

of the monastic discipline would be repeated. Hence we
shall probably be not far wrong if we imagine that the life of

Gregory at St. Andrew's was ordered for the most part in

accordance with that Eule, "the marvellous discretion and

1 Joh. Diac. iv. 82, and the Benedictine Life of Gregory, Hi. 7.
2 On this question, see the Benedictine Life of Gregory, i. 3 (Migne P.L.

Ixxv.) ; Baronius, ann. 581 ; and MabiUon Ann. Bened. torn. i. Appendix I.

part 2, p. 655, sgq. On the subsequent history of St. Andrew's Monastery, the
Benedictine Biographer, i. 2, 6, writes: "Hoc asceterium postquam a

monachis Benedictinis diu occupatum fuisset, loannis diaconi tempore
Graecis monachis cesserat, forsitan Stephani III. beneficio, qui etiam
G-raecis tribuit aliud monasterium a se constructum, et S. Dionysio Areo-

pagitae dicatum; at Benedictinam regulam sequentibus tandem restitutum
est a Gregorio XUL istud S. Andreae sanctuarium, et Camaldulensibus
datum." For a privilegium to St. Andrew's Monastery, see Greg. JEpp. i. 14a,
and Appendix I.

8
Practically, the controversy is of little importance. It was usual for

founders of monasteries to frame rules for their monks from those already in

existence, adding, subtracting, or modifying as they might think desirable.

So Gregory may have adopted much from the Benedictine Eule, without

accepting it in its entirety; certainly, when Pope, he had no scruple in

modifying some of its enactments.
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lucidity
" l of which provoked at a later time his enthusis

admiration.

The main principles which underlie the varied prescript

of Benedict are three the principle of Absolute Obedience
;

principle of Simplicity of Living ;
and the principle of Cons

Occupation. In other words, the good monk was require

resign his individual will, to minimize his appetites and w*

and to eschew all forms of idleness.

First is the principle of Obedience "
obedientia sine me

prompt, cheerful, zealous, rendered to God and to the abb*

God's representative.
2 " Nullus in monasterio proprii sequ

cordis voluntatem," must be the motto of all.
8

**"
This unqualified obedience must be rendered, in the

place, to the constituted monastic authorities. The heac

the society was the abbat, who represented Christ ;
and abou

orders there could be no questioning, and from his deci

no appeal.
4 "We foresee," writes Benedict,

"
that it is exped

for the preservation of peace and charity, that the entire gov
ment of the monastery depend upon the will of the abb*

Any brother who ventured to go anywhere or do anytl
' however trifling, or to receive any letter or present without

f abbat's permission, was subject to punishment.
6 If a task

'

enjoined upon him utterly beyond his powers, he ir

\ state his difficulty humbly and patiently, but if his sup<
1

persisted in his command, he must obey at once, trustin

God's help.
7 On no account might any monk uphold or de

another, or communicate with those who were under the ab

displeasure.
8 The abbat, further, was the sole arbiter of re^w

and punishments, and in his decisions the whole body
bound to acquiesce.

9 This autocratic authority, however,
'< modified in three ways. In the first place, the abbat was ele

from and by the community, who were to be guided in their cl

; by the virtue, learning, and practical wisdom of the candi

If a man of evil life were by some chance elected, the bishi

the diocese and the neighbouring abbats had power, prior t

consecration, to set the election aside.
10 In the second j

1
Greg. Dial. ii. 36. 2 Benedict* Regula i

3 Ibid. 3. 4 Ibid. 2.
a Ibid. 65.

6 Ibid. 67, 54. ''Ibid. 68.1 8 Ibid. 69, !

Ibid. 2, 24, 25, 44, 63. 10 Ibid. 64.
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when constituted, the abbat, in common with the rest of the

community, was bound to the strict observance of the Eule l
;

in which, moreover, he is constantly reminded that he is to be

a father to his monks, that he has received a charge of souls to

be brought to God, that he will have to account for them at the

judgment, that he is to exercise strict discipline indeed, but with

kindness, patience, and consideration, adapting himself to the

character of each individual, and always framing his regulations

with that discretion
" which is the mother of virtues." 2

Thirdly,

on all matters of importance, the abbat was obliged to consult

with the whole community, even the youngest being permitted
to express his opinion. On minor questions he was to take

the advice of senior monks. The final decision, however, always
rested with himself.3

The obedience due to the abbat was also enjoined towards

the other officials of the monastery, who exercised delegated

authority the deans, chosen from among the brethren for their

merits and learning ;

4 and the provost or prior, appointed by
the abbat in council with " such of the brethren as have the

fear of God before them." 5 These officers, assisting the

superior in the government of the monastery, were to receive

all due respect from the monks. At the same time, they them-
selves owed implicit obedience to the abbat, who might depose
them from their places if he found them unworthy.

Besides obedience to the abbat and his delegates, the
brethren were bound to render obedience to one another. It
is true that in one sense all the monks were equal, patrician
and peasant meeting on the common ground of religious con-

fraternity.
6

Yet, on the other hand, there was a graduated
scale according to which the monks took rank their place in
the scale depending on the date of their

"
conversion/' the merit

of their lives, or the appointment of the abbat. These "
seniors

"

(not in respect of age, but of standing) were addressed as
"lathers

"
by the "juniors/' by whom they were treated with

deference and respect. The juniors were enjoined to ask their

blessing, to rise from their seats when they passed by, and
never to presume to sit in their presence unless expressly

2 Md. 2, 3, 27, 36, 55, 63, 64, 65.
2M.21. * Ibid. 65.
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to the sick and weakly, the admonition to the abbat to take

care that the dresses were of size suitable to the wearers, above

all, the permission of wine, and that even in extra quantity for

those engaged in arduous labours or living in hot climates, all

these provisions bear striking testimony to the kindliness and

reasonableness of the legislator. Austerity without extravagance,

discipline without harshness, simplicity with moderation such

was the key-note of the constitution of Benedict.

The third principle laid down in the Eule was the principle

of Constant Occupation.
"
Idleness," said Benedict, "is the

enemy of the soul." l He therefore arranged that his monks

should be continually busy. Their exercises were of two kinds

mental and physical.

Of the former kind the first and most important occupation
was worship, called in the Eule pre-eminently "the work of

God." To the regulation of this worship Benedict devoted

much care and attention.2 He instituted the familiar canonical

hours Nocturns, Matins, Prime, Tierce, Sext, None, Vespers,
and Compline basing his arrangement probably on that of

more primitive services, analogous to those now used in the

Eastern Church. The Psalter was sung through once each

week, being commenced afresh on Sundays at Matins; and

Benedict enjoined that particular care should be taken to make
the singing as good as possible.

8 Besides the public services,

opportunities for meditation and private prayer were afforded to

the monks,4 Also from two to three hours on week-days, and

a longer time on Sundays, were set apart for the study of Holy
Scripture and other religious books 5

; and at meal-times and

before Compline such books were read aloud to the assembled

brethren.6 In Benedict's monastery, and also probably at St.

Andrew's, the literature was exclusively religious.

On the value of physical labour Benedict laid great stress.

The good monk, he declared, must be a worker. Anchorites

Hilarion never ate before sunset ; Simeon Stylites took food only on Sundays ;

the Younger Macarius lived for seven years on raw herbs and pulse ; Alas, up
to his eightieth year, never ate bread ; the Boskoi lived on herbs. The Bule of

Pachomius, however, was not severe in this matter (Palladius Hist. Lawiac.

38, 39).
1 Ben. Reg. 48. * Ibid. 8-20. 3 Ibid. 19, 45, 47.
* Ibid. 52. 8 Ibid. 48. Ibid. 38, 42.
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and prayer, perhaps also with giving instruction to the novices

and young monks. And it is highly probable that in the long

quiet hours spent in his cell or in the library of the monastery,
the future Doctor of the Latin Church laid the foundation of

that profound knowledge of Holy Scripture for which he was

afterwards conspicuous. Perhaps also he here acquired the

habit of allegorical interpretation a method of exegesis of which

he was inordinately fond. Poring for days together over the

pages of Holy Writ, the uncritical, imaginative monk would

accustom himself to search out latent meanings and to wrest

all manner of unsuspected lessons from the most -unpromising
word-material. It was an exercise of ingenuity which would

naturally, be attractive to a visionary ; yet it must be confessed

that this mystical method of interpretation is the principal

cause of the weariness which besets a modern reader who
ventures upon a prolonged study of Gregory's Commentaries.

Gregory was not content to stop short with those exercises

"for beginners" which Benedict had ordained in his Eule;

by additional austerities, fastings, and vigils, he aspired to the

higher perfection. His asceticism was extreme. His fasts

particularly were so rigorous and prolonged as seriously to

injure his health, and to sow in him the seeds of diseases from

which, for the remainder of his life, he was never wholly free.
1

His unregulated enthusiasm in this matter is illustrated by
an ancedote in the Dialogues? One year, towards the end of

Lent, he tells us, he had become so weak and ill, that it

seemed impossible that he could live unless he took nourish-

ment frequently.
" The Paschal Day was at hand. And when

I found I could not fast on that most sacred sabbath i.e. the

Saturday before Easter on which all people, even little children,

fast, I began to sink more from sorrow than from weakness.

But in my sorrow it suddenly occurred to me to take Eleutherius,

the man of God, privately with me to the oratory, and to beg of

him to obtain by his prayers from Almighty God that I might
receive power to fast on that day. This I did. And so soon as

we entered the oratory he began, at my humble request, to pray

earnestly with tears. After a short time, his prayer ended, and

he left the oratory. But when he pronounced the benediction

1
Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, x. 1 ; Paul. Diao. Vita 5 ; Joh. Diac. Vita i, 7.

2 Dial. iii. 33.
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120 GREGORY THE GREAT

way, had he been left in his retreat, to become one of those

saintly marvels,
whose self-inflicted sufferings are the admiration

of their time, but whose beneficial influence on the world at

laro-e is found to be insignificant. Fortunately for Borne and

Italy, however, Gregory was withheld from this career. A
higher destiny was in store for him. Before it was too late he

was drawn from his hiding-place by a power which he dared not

disobey, and thrown back, all reluctant, into the busy world

of men.

Pope Benedict the First, who succeeded John in 574,

had marked the career of this gifted man. Doubtless he

had observed him when still Prefect, knew of his popularity

with the people, remarked his upright conduct, his unwearied

attention to business, his legal skill, sound judgment, and

administrative ability; had shared, perhaps, in the universal

astonishment when he resigned his wealth and became a monk
;

but kept his eye upon him all the more, noted his progress in

piety and learning, his cheerful endurance of hardships, his

profoundly religious character; and concluded in the end that

such a one was likely to be of service to the Church. Pope
Benedict the First was himself in no wise a remarkable man.

On the contrary, he was one of those colourless figures of

history, of whom little is remembered either good or bad. But

in one case at least we have incontestable evidence of his

shrewd sense and foresight and we honour him as the first

Papal patron of one of the greatest of the Popes.

Sorely against his will, yet obedient to Benedict's command,

Gregory quitted his beloved monastery, probably in the spring
of 578, and was ordained "Seventh Deacon" of the Koman
Church.1 It has been suggested that the Seventh Deacon
was identical with the Archdeacon, and that, inasmuch, as the

1
Joh, Diac. Vita i. 25. Greg. Tur. Hist. Frmc. x. 1, and Paul. Diaa-Fita 7,

do not give the name of the Pope, though Paul implies that it was Pelagius n.
John is generally an inferior authority to Paul ; but the fact that he delibe-

rately corrects him here may imply that he possessed some further information

on, the point. The fact that there was some doubt as to the name of the Pope
who ordained Gregory supports my contention that he was ordained in 678,
since in that year both Benedict and Pelagius held the pontificate, and it

might easily have been forgotten whether Gregory was promoted by Benedict

early in the year, or by Pelagius in the later months. (I accept the date

November, 578, as that o! the election of Pelagius, though the chronology is

by no means certain.)
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latter office was generally regarded as an avenue to the Papacy,
1

Benedict actually intended that the humble young monk should

one day succeed him in the chair of Peter. Proof of this

suggested identification, however, is not forthcoming, and it

seems improbable that Gregory should have been raised at once

to so high a dignity as the theory would imply. It is best,

therefore, to say simply that Gregory was appointed one of the

seven eminent ecclesiastics who shared the counsels of the

Pope, and were charged with the superintendence of the seven

Eegions of Eome. The nomination of an untried monk to a

post of such distinction is sufficiently surprising, and we need

not seek to exaggerate the honour.

Benedict himself did not long survive the elevation of his

protege. His pontificate had been a troubled one. Lombards,

pestilence, and famine had decimated the population of Italy.

Many towns had been captured by the enemy, and Eome
itself had been threatened.2 In 577 an embassy, headed by

Pamphronius the Patrician, carried to Constantinople a tribute

of three thousand pounds of gold, and an urgent request that

succours might be sent. The Emperor good-naturedly gave
them back the tribute, together with some sound advice, but

could spare no troops.
8 In the next year, 578, Farwald, duke

of Spoleto, laid siege to Eome. The plague was raging in the

city, and a tremendous rainfall created a general conviction

that the Deluge was returning. The citizens were crazed with

terror. In the month of July Pope Benedict succumbed
;

and after a short interval, in the November of that year,

Pelagius the Second was elected his successor and hurriedly

consecrated, without waiting for the Emperor's confirmation

of the election.4

The crisis was acute. Eome was most inadequately

garrisoned. A handful of Byzantine troops, supported by a

feeble city militia, was clearly insufficient to defend the place

against the swarming Lombards. It seemed to Pelagius that,

1

Eulogius Alexandr. ap. Photium, Cod. 182. Eulogius says that it was a

law at Eome for the Archdeacon to succeed. But the instance which he gives
is very questionable, and there is no satisfactory evidence of the existence of

any such definite rule. See Bingham, ii. 21. 3.
2 Lib. Ptint. Vita Benedicti L
Menander Hist. c. 25 (ed. Bonn, p. 328).

4 Lib. Pont. Vita Pelagii II.
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it is not by any human strength, or skill, but by the favour of

God that this work has been perfected ;
the mind rises sublime

to commune with God, feeling that He cannot be far off, but

must especially love to dwell in the place which He has

chosen;
1 and this is felt not only when a man sees it for

the first time, but it always makes the same impression upon

him, as though he had never seen it before. No one ever

became weary of the spectacle, but those who are in the church

delight in what they see, and when they leave they magnify it

in their talk/'

This splendid monument of the genius of Anthemius the

Giotto of the age of Justinian can scarcely have failed to make
a deep impression on the mind of Gregory. Never before had

he beheld magnificence such as this. We can imagine him

gazing in stupefaction into the airy firmament of the dome
;
or

letting his eyes be dazzled by the sheen of the glistening

marbles tjie green Carystian, the red-and-silver Phrygian,

porphyry "powdered with bright stars," Lydian "of crocus-

colour glittering like gold," emerald-green from Sparta, stone
"
showing slanting streaks, blood-red and livid white," and other

that had the semblance of
"
blue corn-flowers in grass with here

and there a drift of fallen snow 2
;" or perhaps regarding

wonderingly the mighty arches, the hundred columns with

their varied capitals, the sanctuary which contained no less

than forty thousand pounds' weight of silver; or examining
with admiration the solid golden altar, and the ambo with its

costly decoration of gems and precious stones
;
or losing himself

amid those spacious galleries and cloisters, which, with their

stately grace, enhanced the dignity of the building. Marvellous

aa it was, however, this splendour would be likely to alarm

rather than to attract the Papal Nuncio. He would doubtless

discern in it a type and symbol of the power and pompous
grandeur of the Constantinopolitan Church, whose bishops,

* 01 Const. Manasses Conypend. Chron. 3267, s##.

ofiros vabv ^fo/juaro r^v Qepavyy T^V /J.yav,

rb rov Qeov /ULOU TC/ICJ/OJ?, rbv ovpavbv r^y K

%v ol(j.ai teal TO. crepa^ljj. ai$ovfj,eva 6avju.dti.

Ay y&p 0&s Jcara|i0? pevetv Iv x^pOK
3v roforepirdj'TtaS /rarotKe?' Kalirov y&p

2 Panlus SUentiarius Descript. S. SopUae v, 617,
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supported by the Emperors, were becoming inveterate rivals of

the Patriarchs of the West. Hence he would have but little

love for the place, bound up as it was with unpleasant memories,
and seeming by its very richness and greatness to hold out a

menace of worse to come. Probably he rarely came here, save

on high festivals, when the Court attended in state, or when

perhaps the Patriarch, by way of compliment, invited him to

serve in the celebration of the Holy Mysteries.

Leaving the church and pursuing his way in a southerly

direction along the eastern side of the Augusteum, the traveller

would pass by three fine buildings, separated from the wall of

the Emperor's Palace by a long portico called the Passage of

Achilles. The first of these buildings, that nearest St. Sophia,
was the Palace of the Patriarch, containing the famous Thomaites,
or hall of audience, in which was stored the patriarchal library

with all the important documents of councils and synods.

South of the edifice, and linked to it by a colonnade, was the

Senate House 1
;
and beyond the Senate House were the Baths

of Zeuxippus. It seems that in Constantinople the baths were

a far less prominent feature in the city life than they had

once been in that of Old Eome; nevertheless, even in Con-

stantinople they served as club-houses and agreeable places of

popular resort. The luxurious Baths of Zeuxippus were at

once the most fashionable and the most beautiful in the city.

They had once contained a priceless collection of treasures of

art, brought together by Constantine from the cities of Greece

and Asia, and including, among other renowned pieces of statuary,

the Athene of Lyndus, the Amphitrite of Ehodes, and the Pan
consecrated by the Greeks after the defeat of Xerxes. These,

however, were all destroyed in the Mka fire; and although
Justinian rebuilt the baths on a sumptuous scale, with lavish

decoration of marbles and statues, yet the master-pieces of the

Greeks could never be replaced.
2

Behind these three buildings, bounding the Augusteum on

the east and south, sprawled out the Imperial Palace. This

mighty mass of architecture, begun by Constantine and enlarged

and embellished by Justinian, consisted partly of isolated and

disconnected palaces such as the Chalke, or bronze-roofed

palace of Zeno, and the Porphyry Palace with its pyramidal
1

Procop. De Aed. i. 10. 2 See Cedrenus, vol. i. p. 648.
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two soldier-saints who were martyred under Maximian.
was square-shaped, with a dome and a small apse lighted b]

windows. Procopius describes it as "
reflecting the rays of

sun from its glittering polished marbles," and as being
"
cov

with a wealth of gold and filled with offerings."
1 In qu

half-jesting allusion to the name of St. Bacchus, the freize

some of the capitals were decorated with vine-leaves. Wi
this place the representatives of the Latin Church were

mitted to use their own familiar rite, and it was here, there

that Gregory, so long as he remained at court, was accusto

to worship.
We now return to the Hippodrome, and mounting up be

the benches on to the grand promenade, we take a bird's

view of the fairest, the richest, and the most civilized cit

the sixth-century world. Stretched out upon her seven 1

Constantinople lies before us a bewildering maze of gorg

palaces and churches, of convents, baths, gymnasia, andhospi
We look on splendid marble-paved piazzas, adorned with els

columns and precious statuary ;
on streets shaded by grac

colonnades, and alive with jostling throngs of every na

under heaven
;
on markets full of chattering Greek merch

and swarthy Alexandrine Jews
;
on sculptured porticoes

public halls; on the entrances of the subterranean cistc

where the imagination pictures dark waters and hundred

marble columns, dimly discernible by the flare of the exploi

torch ;
on harbours, lines of aqueduct, and long perspectiv

lofty walls. The eye is dazzled with the gleam of burai

plates that roof the palaces of the Emperor and the g

Byzantine lords, or cover the rising domes and semi-dome

churches. The city seems all lustrous with a glory of gold

brass and marbles. Beyond it the blue waters of the Bosph<

and the Sea of Marmora shimmer in the sunlight, and

narrow Golden Horn crowded with foreign shipping; furi

off we catch, a glimpse of the trading settlements of Pera

G-alata, and the fashionable suburb of Chalcedon, where

gouty nobles have their summer villas and shady gardens ;

in the background stretch away the Arganthonius Mounb
and the snow-clad peaks of Bithynian Olympus. It i

veritable city of enchantment, this Constantinople a
cit]

1
Procop. De Aed. i. 4.
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title of
" Count of the Federates."

l He seems to have contem-

plated extensive reforms in matters of military discipline and

administration ; and, so far as the war in the East was concerned,

he displayed real vigour and ability.
"To him/

7

writes Menander,
2

" the Persian War was everything, and to that he devoted bis

whole strength/' The Western provinces, on the other hand,

were abandoned to their fate. Hordes of tall, blond Slaves

were allowed to overrun Thrace, Illyricum, and Northern Greece,

and in Italy the inroads of the Lombards were entirely unchecked.

When Pamphronius came from Eome with the tribute and an

urgent request for succour, Tiberius (then Caesar) would do no

more than return the money to the envoy, with the advice
"
that he should, if possible, induce some of the Lombard chiefs,

by the hope of gain, to pass over with their forces to the side of

the Eomans, to abstain from troubling Italy any more, and to

help the Eomans in the war in the East. But if the Lom-
bards, as was likely to be the case, rejected his proposals, he

should take a different course, and gain the assistance of some
of the Frank chiefs by gifts of money, and so weaken and break

the power of the Lombards."
3

When Gregory reached Constantinople, his first act naturally
was to present himself, in company with the other members of

the second embassy, before this easy-tempered Emperor, and
endeavour once more to persuade him to come to the relief of

Italy. The ambassadors were kindly received, and their mission

was not entirely without result. "At that time," writes the

contemporary historian Menander,
4 " the war with the Persians

in Armenia and throughout the East, so far from being com-

pleted, was becoming more and more serious. The Emperor
could not therefore send to Italy a force sufficient for its

requirements. Nevertheless, he collected and sent such troops
as he could, and for the rest he earnestly endeavoured to win
over to his side some of the Lombard chiefs with promises of

great rewards. And in consequence of his overtures several

of them actually did pass over to the side of the Eomans/' 5

Such was the effect of the embassy of Pelagius. When they
1
Theophanes Clvron. A. M. 6074; Cedrenus, vol. i. p. 690.

2 Menander Hist. 25 (ed. Bonn. p. 328).
3 Ibid. 25. 4 Ibid. 29.

5
E.g. Droctulph, a Suavian by birth, who had been brought up among the

Lombards, and had obtained by his valour the title and position of duke. IPor

him, see Paul. Hist. L<mg. iii. 18, 19.
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The little community in the quarter of Hormisdas was at

one time reinforced by a party of old friends from St. Andrew's

Monastery.
1 At their head was the abbat himself, one

Maximianus, who will be heard of again as bishop of Syracuse.

This good man, having once reached Constantinople, was in no

hurry to leave it, but settled down with his brethren, apparently

not intending to return until Gregory himself should be recalled.

After one or two years, however, he was summoned by Pope

Pelagius to resume the superintendence of his neglected

house, and with great reluctance he set sail for Italy. The

circumstances of his voyage, believed at the time to be mira-

culous, are narrated by Gregory in his Dialogues? It seems

that the ship containing the monks was overtaken in the

Adriatic by a violent tempest. The sails and mast were blown

overboard, and the hold filled with water, which reached at last

the planks of the upper deck. The sailors and passengers

abandoned all hope, gave one another the kiss of peace, received

the Eucharist, and commended their souls to God. But strangely

enough, though the hold was full of water, the vessel kept afloat

for eight days, and on the ninth put into the harbour of Crotona.

Here all disembarked unhurt. Maximianus was the last to

leave the ship; and the moment after he had set Ms foot on

land the vessel sank.

The period of Gregory's sojourn at Constantinople was

marked by more than one outburst of fanatical orthodoxy. In

this city the persecution of heretics was always a favourite

pursuit both with the clergy and with the people, and, since

the death of the Monophysite Empress Theodora, the savage

bigotry and intolerance of the Catholic party had blazed forth

with (greater vehemence than ever. In the reign of Justin

the Second repressive measures had been taken against the

Samaritans and Monophysites. The latter were expelled from
their monasteries

;
the orders of their clergy were annulled

;

and in many cases their persons were subjected to gross in-

dignity and outrage. The Emperor Tiberius, if he did not ap-

prove, at least permitted the continuance of these proceedings,
1 Joh, Biac. Vita i. 33.
2
Greg. Dial. iii. 36. Joh. Diac. Vita i. 33 attributes the escape of Maximi-

anus to the merits of Gregory :
" Ut hinc omnipotens Deus ostenderet, quia per

meritum Gregorii quern fratres visitaverant, hano onustam (navem) sua
manu tenuerat, quae ab hominibus vacua permafcere non potuit super aquas."
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and further, in the last year of his reign, he sanctioned a

persecution of the Arians, who had provoked the people by

requesting that a place of worship might be granted them. By
such methods of coercion the great heresies were for the time

stamped out, and orthodoxy triumphed. Still the restless, in-

quisitive temper of Eastern Christianity could not rest satisfied

with the victory it had gained, but was ever on the alert to

scent out new doctrines and opinions which jnight be branded

as heretical, to suspect gross errors in ambiguous phrases, to

exaggerate differences of opinion, and, in cases of doubt, to affix

the worst interpretation.
" There are many orthodox people,"

wrote Gregory, as the result of his experience of the

Constantinopolitan divines,
1 "who are inflamed with mis-

guided zeal, and fancy they are fighting heretics while really

they are creating heresies." Gregory's own method of dealing

with suspected persons was sensible and straightforward.

He made it a rule to become personally acquainted with

those who were accused of heresy, to talk over their opinions

with them in a friendly way, and to accept the orthodox

assurances of those whose general veracity he had no good
reason to doubt. Often lie received visits from persons who
were reputed to maintain erroneous views for instance, that

marriage could be dissolved if one of the parties desired to

enter a monastery ;
that past sins were not completely remitted

in baptism; that any one who had done penance for three

years might thenceforth sin with impunity; that anathemas

uttered on compulsion were not binding on those who uttered

them opinions which, in Gregory's view, no real Christian

could hold. Yet, when he had conversed awhile with his

visitors, the Nuncio generally found that they did not really

maintain these errors, but rather that the errors themselves

existed only in the too-lively imagination of the orthodox zealots.

In such cases, even in defiance of popular opinion, Gregory
did not hesitate to give his friendship to the reputed heretics,

and to protect them to the utmost of his power from injury
and persecution.

On the other hand, when he was convinced that heretical

doctrines were indeed being promulgated, Gregory felt it Ms

duty to express publicly his disapprobation, and on one occasion

1
Greg. Epp. xi, 27.
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at least lie engaged in a somewhat notable theological dispute.
1

His antagonist in this affair was no less a person than the

Patriarch himself that inconvenient rival of the Bishop of

Eome in the guardianship of the Faith. There was a certain

piquancy ahout a controversy with so eminent an opponent,

that perhaps made Gregory more eager than he would otherwise

have been to fling himself into the theological arena. The

Patriarch in question was one Eutychius, who had been nominated

by Justinian in S52, deposed by the same arbitrary authority in

565, and restored to his see by Tiberius.2 He was a man of

acute and philosophic intellect, and had published a treatise on

the subject of the Eesurrection, which contained the proposition
the risen bodies of the elect would be "impalpable, more
than wind or air.

3 '

This assertion the orthodox Eoman"
"nk emphatically denied, maintaining, on the contrary,

it the risen body would be "
palpable by virtue of its own

^tipe, but rendered subtle by the efficacy of spiritual power."

i|e "emphasized the analogy between the risen bodies of the

elect- and that of the Lord, and pressed Eutychius with the
*

w$$3:s,. Handle Me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and

lones^as ye see Me ham. The Patriarch replied, "The Lord

.did
-tl^s

that He might remove from the hearts of His disciples

all
3(/8pbt

of the Eesurrection." " What !

"
cried Gregory.

" Are
*"

we
.tjiep.

to doubt of the very thing which cured the doubt of

the <

^di&ciples
?
" and he charged his opponent with holding

JpokQljic views. The Patriarch explained himself thus :

" The

body^which Christ showed them was certainly palpable; but

after .ttat the faith of those who handled it was confirmed, all

that was:

palpable was reduced to a certain subtle quality."
To which" Gregory responded that such a change would have

been, in a sense, a return into death, and would therefore

imply a denial of the true resurrection of the flesh of Christ.

Eutychius then quoted, Flesh and "blood shall not inherit the

Tdngdom of God. But Gregory met this argument by dis-

tinguishing two senses in which the word "flesh" is used in

Scripture that "
according to nature," and that

"
according to sin

or corruption." The distinction was accepted by the Patriarch,

1
Greg. M>r. xiv. 72-74; Baeda Hist. Eccl ii. 1; Paul. Diac. Vita 9;

Joh. Diao. Vita i. 28-80.
2 Acta Sanctorim, 6 Apr.
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who nevertheless adhered to his original proposition that the

risen body would be impalpable. Meanwhile the controversy

had grown protracted and embittered, and at length the Emperor
determined to bring it to a close. The Patriarch and the Nuncio

were accordingly summoned to a private audience, and requested
to state their respective views. After carefully considering all

the arguments, Tiberius declared himself on the side of Gregory,

condemned the Patriarch's opinion, and ordered his book to be

burnt. The end came none too soon. Both the disputants,

worn out with excitement, fell dangerously ill. Gregory's youth

pulled him through ;
but to the aged Patriarch the controversy

proved fatal. Some of Gregory's friends went to visit him
his death-bed, and the old man, taking hold of the skin of

hand, exclaimed, "I acknowledge that in this flesh I sh;

rise again
"

a statement that was regarded as a recantation

his error.

While Eutychius was still alive, a disturbance occurred

the city, which went near to having serious consequences.
1

outbreak and its cause are characteristic of the times; A
official at Antioch, named Anatolius, was detected in fthe p:

of sacrificial rites. He was accordingly brought to tjfrial, t

with his associates, but by a judicious distribution of

secured an acquittal. The populace of Antioch, however,

themselves defrauded of the grateful spectacle of a mi

execution, broke out into riot, and so terrified tjie jud,

they promulgated a sentence of condemnation. Bfere the

would doubtless have ended in the usual way, |Lad it

that Gregory, the Patriarch of Antioch, was su&pected
an accomplice of the condemned. A charge of Jruch m;

preferred against a Patriarch could not be hiished u

Emperor ordered Anatolius and his confederates to b<

Constantinople, that the whole matter might be th^fllghly

investigated. Hearing of this decree, the magician was in

despair, and foreseeing nothing but a painful death, he fled

as a suppliant to a certain celebrated image of the Mother
of God. But when he approached, the image, so rumour said,

deliberately turned its back. The wretched *man, therefore,

with the rest of his party, was carried to Constantinople ; but

here even the most excruciating tortures failed to elicit any
1

Evagr. Hist. v. 18.
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evidence incriminating Bishop Gregory. Indeed, the inquisitors

seem to have concluded that many of the condemned men
themselves were less guilty than was supposed, for, instead

of sentencing all alike to death, they let off some with the

comparatively light penalty of banishment. This leniency,

however, greatly displeased the mob, and a serious outbreak

occurred. A cry was raised that the Emperor and the Patriarch

were betraying the Faith. The judges and Eutychius were

sought for through the city, and, had they been caught, they

would undoubtedly have been torn to pieces. The unfortunate

criminals, who had no chance of effecting their escape, were

dragged from their prison and burnt alive ;
Anatolius alone was

reserved for the wild beasts. So at length, the mob having

spent its fury and upheld to its own satisfaction the sanctity of -

the Christian religion, the tumult subsided.1

The Patriarch Eutychius succumbed to Gregory's argument
and his own infirmities in 582, and after a vacancy of only
six days his place was filled by John, a Cappadocian and "a
deacon of the great church." 2 The new bishop was familiarly
known as "the Paster," inasmuch as, in the quaint language
of Theophylact,

8 " he had completely acquired a philosophic

mastery over pleasures, and a tyrannical authority over the

passions, and had made himself the despot of the appetites/'

He cultivated an extreme asceticism lived in poverty, dressed

meanly, and ate barely enough to keep body and soul together,

When he died, thirteen years later, his only available assets

were a wooden bed, a worn woollen blanket, and a dirty cloak,

1 The zeal of the populace on this occasion probably aroused in Gregory a

feeling of admiration rather than of regret. He was himself a firm believer in

magic, and regarded those who practised it as the worst enemies of God. He
believed, further, that if magicians were permitted to live, the Divine vengeance
would fall on the whole community that tolerated them. Hence the summary
treatment meted out to the sorcerers would have seemed to him justifiedw the

only means of averting the wrath of Heaven from the heads of the innocent.
In Dial. i. 4 he remarks, of the sorcerer Basilius, "In hac Bomana urbe,
exwdescwite zelo CJvristiam popuU, igne crematus est" ; with which compare
the language of Evagrius, loc. cit. He himself encouraged the persecution of
"iaeantatores atque sortileges" (Epp. xi, 38), and ordered the punishment of
certain clerics,

"
malefioio, quod vulgo canterma dicitur . . . maculates "

(Jjjjp. v. 81). For the legend of his own encounter with wizards, see the &
Gotten, Jjife c. 22, and Paul. Diac. Vita 25.

2
Theophanes Ghron. A. M. 6074.

*
Theophylact Hist. vii. 6.
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flow of oil which was believed to exude from the body of

the martyr.
1 The bishop of the city, having remarked that the

vessel which received the oil was only of common brass, took

upon himself to substitute for it a silver bowl which he had

recently purchased at Constantinople. But no sooner was

the change made than the miracle abruptly ceased. Days

passed by, and the supernatural gift was still withheld. Then a

solemn fast was ordered, and days of mourning, and the whole

city gave itself to lament and intercession. At length it was

revealed to the bishop in a dream that the silver bowl which he

had purchased had originally belonged to a sorcerer, who had

used it in the celebration of his illicit rites. It was the contact

of this abomination which had caused the stoppage of the oil,

Of course, after this, the tainted vessel was at once removed,

whereupon the saint renewed her miracle, and " the fountain of

her grace" commenced to flow as before. The bishop then

hastened back to Constantinople, found out the silversmith who
had sold him the bowl, and dragged him before the Patriarch,

into whose horrified ears he poured out his dreadful story. As

the result of a searching inquiry, it was discovered that the

original owner of the vessel was a certain Paulinus, a man of

education and respectable standing, who, however, "had sunk

his soul in the depths of sorcery," and had used the bowl as a

receptacle of the blood of victims which he had sacrificed
"
whilt

conversing with the apostate powers." Great was the indigna-

tion of the saintly Faster when these facts came to light. He
hurried at once to the Palace, and urgently demanded the

punishment of the guilty man. The Emperor, averse to extreme

measures, thought that more might be gained if the criminal

were brought to repentance than if he were led to execution

But the Patriarch insisted,
" with apostolic zeal," that one "

wfat

abandoned the Faith ought to be burnt alive," quoting in support
of Ms contention a passage of the Epistle to the Hebrew^
which ends with the words,

" That which, "beareth thorns

Incurs is rejected, and is nigh unto cursing ; whose end is to 8*

1 A somewhat similar miracle is alleged to have taken place in thv

Church. of St. Euphemia at Ohalcedon, On the anniversary of St. Euphemlt**
martyrdom, blood flowed from the tomb. It was collected by the bishop fa

sponges and squeezed into glass bottles, which were distributed among fcfet

people. See the curious account of the testing of the genuineness of

miracle by Maurice (Theophylact, viii. 14).
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lurned" The Emperor yielded so far as to permit Paulinas,

together with his son and disciple, to be condemned to death.

The son was beheaded before Ms father's eyes, after which the

unhappy
"
sorcerer

"
himself was strangled, and the blood-lust

of the rabid Byzantine mob was once more satisfied.

Before this occurrence, however, an event of great political

importance had taken place, at which Gregory, in his capacity
of ambassador, must necessarily have assisted. In the month
of August of the year 582, eight years after his adoption by

Justin, and four years after he became sole Emperor, Tiberius,

conscious of failing strength, determined to elect a successor.

His choice fell on Maurice, commander of the newly enrolled

corps of the Foederati, a man of mature years and experience,
who had been selected by the Emperor as his principal agent
for carrying out the scheme of army reform, and had recently
been serving with distinction in the Persian War. At the

time of his birth and afterwards prodigies and portents had

seemed to foreshadow his elevation to the Imperial dignity ;

l

and when in. the summer of 582 he returned from the East to

Constantinople, he found the promised diadem awaiting him.

On the 13th of August, the day fixed for the public nomina-

tion of the new Emperor,
2 Tiberius summoned the Patriarch and

principal clergy, the praetorian guards, the nobles of the court,

the foreign ambassadors, and the prominent leaders of the

circus-factions, to meet him in the open court before the Palace.

When all were assembled, the dying prince was carried in on

a litter. He was far too ill to make a speech himself, but the

address, which he had previously dictated, was read aloud in

his presence by an official. In this speech, after alluding to

his anxiety to find a suitable successor, and declaring his entire

confidence in Maurice, whose distinguished career in the past
was a pledge of his future zeal and ability, the Emperor con-

tinued with the following exhortation :
" I pray you, Maurice,

let your reign be the noblest epitaph in my honour
;
adorn my

tomb with your virtues; shame not the hopes of those who
1

Evagr. Hist. v. 21.
2
Theophylact Hist. i. 1

; Theophanes CJvron. A. M. 6074= ; Zonaras, iii.

p. 182 (ed. Bonn). John of Ephesus dates the investiture of Maurice the

5th of August, and makes Tiberius die eight days after. According to the

C"kron. Pasch. (ed. Bonn, i. p. 690), Maurice was created Caesar on the 5th,
crowned Emperor on the 13th, and on the lith Tiberius died.
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have trusted you; forget not the virtues you possess; cast no

slur on your nobility. Let reason be a curb upon your power,

let philosophy guide the helm of your government. Think not

that you surpass all men in wisdom, because you surpass them

in the gifts of fortune.
1 Seek eagerly to be loved, not feared, by

your subjects. Prefer reproof to flattery; and let justice be

your constant councillor. To you, as a philosopher, the purple

should, seem no better than a worthless rag, the jewels of the

crown no better than the pebbles on the shore. To a philosophic

mind the Imperial sceptre denotes, not the unbridled licence of

power, but an honourable slavery.
2 This is my advice to you :

as you follow it or not you will have for your judge that Power

which gives honour to virtue and brings vice to naught, and

which no bribes can turn aside." When the speaker ceased,

the great throng was dissolved in tears. Then the dying

Emperor rose with an effort, and invested Ms successor with

the purple chlamys and placed the diadem on his brow.

Maurice faced the people, and was greeted with shouts of

acclamation ;
and thus, adds the historian, the nomination of

the new Emperor was formally completed
" in accordance with,

the laws of the Empire."
8

The dying Tiberius was carried back to bed, and expired on the

following day. The grief of the people was intense. Every one

put on mourning and hastened to the Palace of the Hebdomon,
where the body lay in state, and all night long processions

wound slowly through the streets, carrying torches and chanting
funeral hymns and litanies. At daybreak next morning an

enormous concourse accompanied the funeral cortSge to fee

Church of the Holy Apostles, and all united in praising the

virtues of the departed Emperor and lamenting his decease,

But when the last rites were performed, and Tiberius had been

gathered to his predecessors in the mausoleum of the Emperois,
his fickle subjects dried their tears and turned to pay thefe

court to the new sovereign. As Theophylact cynically remark^
"It is human nature to forget the past, and care only for Hie

things of the present."
*

1
G-reg. Beg. Past. ii. 6, gives, as one of the signs of a bad ruler: "Gunctts

se ae^Mmat amplius sapere, quibus se videt amplius posse."
2
Greg. Mor. xxiv. 65: "Bector providus tanto ianx neque rex apostatai

neque dux impius vocabitur, quanto ei cogitatione sollicita potestas quat
acoepta est, non Honor sed onus aestimatur."

3
Theophylact Hist. i. 1. * Ibid. i. 2.
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insults offered by idolaters to the Catholic Faith/' and reminding
his correspondent that the Franks were "members of the Catholic

Church, united in one body under One Head/' he continued :

"I believe that God has in a wonderful manner united your

kings to the Eoman Empire in the confession of the orthodox

faith, in order to provide a protection for the whole of Italy and

for the city from which the orthodox faith proceeded. Beware

lest your kings, through levity of purpose, fail in their high
mission. Persuade them as far as possible to keep themselves

from all alliance with our most unspeakable enemies the Lom-

bards, lest, when the day of vengeance dawns (God send it

may do so speedily!) your kings share in the Lombards'

punishment.
3 '

Maurice thus was not acting without good

precedent when he sought for assistance from the conquerors of

Gaul. In 584 he sent an embassy to the Austrasian king
Childebert, who consented to expel the Lombards from Italy

for a consideration of fifty thousand solidi. The money was
handed over, and Childebert crossed the Alps. Having crossed,

however, he allowed himself to be bought off by the Lombards,
and so returned quietly to his own kingdom, having made a

very handsome profit out of the whole transaction. 1
Maurice,

of course, was exceedingly indignant at this display of Frankish

perfidy, and repeatedly demanded the repayment of his money ;

but in spite of all the Emperor's threats and protests, not one

solidus was ever returned into the coffers of Constantinople.

Things went from bad to worse ;
and in 585 Gregory received

a distracted letter from the Pope. "We have taken care/'

Pelagius wrote,
2 "

to inform you, through our notary Honoratus,
of everything which it is necessary for you to know, and we
have sent him to you, with our brother and fellow-bishop

Sebastian, that, as he has been up to the present time at

Kavenna with the Glorious Lord Decius the Patrician, he may
give you full information on all points, and may make such

statements to the Emperor as you may consider desirable.

The miseries and tribulations inflicted on us by the perfidy of

the Lombards, in violation of their oath, are such as no one

1
dreg. Tin. Hist. Franc, vi. 42 ;

Paul, Diac. Hist. Lang. in. 17.
2
Pelag. H. JSpjp. iii. (Labbe, v. 938) ;

Job.. Diac. Vita i. 32. The letter is

dated "ly. Nonas Ootobris, indictione iii." (i.e. 584) ;
but Troya is probably right

in reading
"
indict, iiii." (i.e. 585).
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can describe. The Commonwealth, in these parts is reduced to

such straits that unless God inspires the heart of our Most

Eeligious Prince to display his natural benevolence to his

servants, and relieve our troubles by sending us one Master of

the Soldiery or one Duke, we shall be utterly destitute and

defenceless. For the district of Eome is more than any other

left unguarded, and the Exarch writes that he cannot help us,

as he protests that he cannot even protect the districts where

he is himself. May God direct our Prince speedily to relieve

our perils before the army [of that most unspeakable nation

prevails so far as to seize those places which still as yet belong

to the Republic." Gregory, we may believe, did his best to

second the Pope's appeal ;
but his efforts met with no success.

One remarkable circumstance connected with Gregory's

sojourn at Constantinople deserves a passing notice. Although
he resided some six years in the Greek-speaking capital,

he yet never succeeded in mastering even the rudiments of

that language.
1 This is the more extraordinary, since Greek

was by this time firmly established as the official language of

the Empire. Justinian was the last Emperor who either in

public or private life used the Latin tongue. The old Eoman
titles of the Emperor and the great officials the prefects,

praetors, patricians, etc. still survived
;
but of these magnates

with Latin appellations few could speak the language of Old

Eome. Greek was now the language of officialdom, and John

Lydus, a civil servant of Justinian's age, already complains
that knowledge of Latin, which he had once found a useful

and valuable accomplishment, was no longer profitable.
2 Even

professedly literary men were rarely acquainted with the

tongue of the West: Procopius, for instance, though he had
travelled in Italy, was utterly ignorant of the idiom of the

country. In Gregory's time, therefore, at Constantinople Greek

was the language of the court, of the Church, of the law-courts, of

the bureaus, of the Hippodrome and the streets. The residents

in the city, whether noble or plebeian, learned or ignorant, could

rarely speak anything else. Greek was the language alike of

1
Greg. JSjpj?. vii. 29

;
xi. 55. In iii. 63 lie refuses to reply to a lady who

wrote to him in Greek. He frequently complains of the badness of the inter-

preters (i.
28

;
vii. 27 ;

x. 14, 21
;

of. Joh. Diac. Vita ii. 14).
2 Joh. Lydus De Magistral iii. 42.
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diplomacy, literature, and ordinary life. And thus it seems to

us strange, in the first instance, that Gregory, who knew only

Latin, should ever have been appointed permanent ambassador

at this Hellenistic court. Still stranger, however, is the fact

that, after all the years during which he resided there, he should

never have acquired even a smattering of the Imperial idiom.

Was he more than ordinarily stupid ? Our general knowledge
of Mm seems to contradict such an hypothesis. Or was he

negligent and careless ? Or was he contemptuous
" an old-

fashioned Boman," disdaining to learn the dialect of New
Borne ? Whatever the explanation may be, the fact remains

that to the day of his death Gregory was unable either to speak
or read or write the simplest sentence in the Greek language.

Gregory's official position in Constantinople naturally

brought him into contact with a number of influential people,

with some of whom he contracted close friendships. His

relations with the Emperor himself do not appear to have

been cordial. Maurice's lukewarmness in the Italian cause

disgusted the patriotic Boman, while Gregory's importunate
and impracticable demands annoyed the Emperor. For the

Empress Constantina, however, Gregory entertained a genuine

regard, and he frequently wrote to her in later times, to ask

her help or give her spiritual advice. With two other members
of the Imperial family he was on terms of intimacy with

Theoctista, the aunt and governess of the royal children,
1 and

with Domitian, cousin of the Emperor and Metropolitan of

Armenia.
2 Of the people connected with the court his best

friends were Theodore, the Emperor's physician, Gregoria, one

of Constantina's ladies of the bed-chamber, and Narses, who

may perhaps be identified with the celebrated general who
won his laurels in the Persian War, and was afterwards

burned alive by the Emperor Phocas.8 Among his other

acquaintances we may mention Cyriacus who later succeeded

g. Epp. i. 5
;

vii. 28 ; xi. 27.

2
Evagrius Hist. vi. 17 describes Domitian as "a man of singular pru-

dence and shrewdness, distinguished both in speech and action, and weU fitted

to transact business of the greatest importance." Sec further Theophanes
Chron. A. M. 6081; Theophylact Hist iv. 14-16

;
v. 8,- 4; viii. 11

; Greg. Eyp.
i\i. 62

;
ix. 4. .

3
Ewald, however, argues against this identification. See his note on Greg.

Jjt>p. i. 6.
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THE LOMBARDS, 574-59 l63

through the passes of the Alps and poured itself into Italy.

The invading host was originally split up into three divisions,

led respectively by the generals Olo, Audovald, and Chedin.

Olo, however, marched his division to Bellinzona, and, while

besieging the place, was killed by a javelin hurled from the

walls
; immediately after Ms death his men broke up the siege

and joined their comrades. Thus the .three divisions very early

in the campaign became reduced to two. Of these one led by
Audovald and seven dukes moved southwards and laid siege to

Milan
;
the other, under Chedin and thirteen dukes, pressed on

in an easterly direction towards Trent.

For the Lombards the situation was critical in the extreme.

It was impossible for them with any prospect of success to

engage in open battle with these vast hordes, who were besides

supported by the troops of the Empire. The only hope of

salvation lay in holding the towns and allowing the enemy to

devastate the country till they became weary and so disposed

to consider terms of peace. Authari accordingly shut Mmself

up in Pavia, and the rest of the dukes retired to well-

provisioned fortresses and awaited the turn of events. Their

policy was amply justified by the issue of the war.

The movements of Audovald are somewhat obscure. We
hear of a skirmish by the Eiver Tresa, wherein a Lombard

champion was overthrown and a Lombard army put to flight.

There is a story, too, that messengers arrived from the Exarch,

announcing that within three days the Imperial troops would
effect a junction with their Frank allies, and would fire a villa

on a conspicuous hill as a signal of their approach. For six

days the Franks waited watching vainly for the curling smoke.

Then, believing that Komanus, on whose support they had

counted, had met with some disaster, and finding themselves

unable to capture any town, they struck their camp and

returned ingloriously home.

Meanwhile the other division under Chedin moved slowly

up the valley of the Adige towards Verona. A few towns

surrendered to them ten in the valley of the Adige, two in

the Valsugana, and one near Verona. In most cases the in-

habitants had received Chedm/s sworn assurance of good
treatment

;
but the faithless Frank disregarded his oaths, and

carried all the people into captivity. When the invaders
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(I) Roman Italy.

Imperial Italy, as has been already remarked, was at this

period divided into three local groups, somewhat loosely con-

nected with each other, and having each as its centre the

principal city of the district. The centre of the northern group
was the city of Kavenna

;
the centre of the middle group was

the city of Eome
;
and the centre of the southern group was

the opulent city of Naples. The principal official in the

northern group was the Exarch, who resided at Ravenna, and

exercised supreme authority over the whole of Roman Italy.

In the central group there was no resident official of prepon-

derating rank and influence, for the Duke of Eome did not as

yet exist,
1 and though there were always Magistri Militum

moving about the district, some of whom appeared at intervals

within the walls of Eome, yet these officers were not stationary,

nor were they of sufficient importance to take the lead in the

administration of the region. Hence, as time went on, the

authority of the Pope increased, and, though the Exarch still

continued to be the nominal ruler, the real power and govern-
ment of the Eoman district passed gradually into the hands

of the Church. Again, the principal official in the southern

group was the Duke of Campania, or, as he is otherwise called,

the Duke of Naples, and this officer, like the Pope, owing to

distance and the difficulty of communicating with Eavenna,
tended to become practically independent. Of the islands,

Sicily was under the jurisdiction of an independent Praetor,

while Corsica and Sardinia belonged to the Exarch of Africa.

The administration of Italy at this time is a question of

much difficulty. It was a period of transition. The old order

was crumbling, and the new order was not as yet established.

The old military-civil regime was rapidly giving place to

one that was purely military ;
it was not, however, completely

abandoned, but still persisted in certain districts and in certain

departments of the administration. In the nature of things, of

1 The expression
" Ducatus Bomae "

first appears in literature in Lib. Pont.

Vita Constcmtini (eighth century), but probably in the oourse of the seventh

century the Magistri Militum at Rome became known as Duces Komae.

Compare Pelag. II. Ep. iii. :
" vel unum mag. militum et unum ducem,"

where, however, the term is probably used in a general sense.
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the financial representatives of the Prefect may have been

merely special officers employed to levy tribute. Nevertheless,

it is not improbable that the Vicars still existed, though with

shrunken dioceses and diminished functions. If so, the Northern

Vicar would have his head-quarters at Genoa, while the Vicar

of the City would continue to reside in Borne. Both would be

now occupied chiefly, if not entirely, with matters of finance.

The Governors of Provinces the Praesides, or Correctores

of the fourth century, or, as they were called in Justinian's

epoch, the ludices Provinciarum had not quite died out in

Italy in the last decade of the sixth century. We know from

Gregory's letters that there still existed a ludex of Campania,
resident apparently at Naples.

1 A ludex of Samnium is also

mentioned, but this last, owing presumably to the incorporation
of his province into the duchy of Benevento, had retired to

Sicily, where he lived in such poverty that the Pope allowed

him an annual pension of four solidi."
2 We hear also of ludices

at Eavenna.3 But it seems that the civil administration of

these provincial governors had passed away, and even their

purely judicial functions must have been greatly limited through
the extension of the jurisdiction of bishops and the growing

practice of settling disputes by arbitration. Shorn of their

dignities, the ludices had become mere insignificant officials,

and we find Gregory himself issuing his
"
orders

" 4 to one of

them in a tone of calm superiority which he would never have

dared to assume towards any political personage of the least

importance. By the beginning of the seventh century the old

Governors of Provinces had completely disappeared, and after

that the title ludex is applied to officials only in a general
sense.

In the foregoing account I have dealt only with the heads

of the old Italian civil service. The minor civil functionaries

need not be discussed, for these were but administrative agents
and continued to discharge their duties under the direction of

1
Greg. Epp. i. 66

; iii. 1, 2, 15.
2 Ibid. ii. 88.
3 Ibid. v. 19. Here, however, the term seems to be used in a general sense,

as also in Epp. v. 39, 40 ; vi. 61 ; viii. 2
;

ix. 104
;
x. 5. There was a ludex (v. 38),

or Praeses (ix. 195 ; xi. 12), in Sardinia
; and ludices are also heard of in Africa

(i.
74 ; xi. 7).

, Ui. 1,8.
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1 84 GREGORY THE GREAT

doubtless took advantage of Justinian's permission to migrat

to Constantinople, or to settle in Sicily and elsewhere. Never

theless, a small body, reinforced possibly by new member

of plebeian extraction, did reconstitute itself as the Senafru

Eomanus, and was by Justinian assigned the function of si]

perintending the weights and measures. Apparently th

Senate still existed in 579, when certain Eoman Senators wei

sent on an embassy to Constantinople.
1 From this date, ho^

ever, till 757, when the word a senatus" reappears in doci

ments,
2

history preserves a profound silence respecting tl

ancient Curia. From 579 onwards the Senate appears to hav

taken no part in any important event. It is not mentioned s

participating even in the Papal elections. During the negoiic

tions between Gregory and Agilulf, in 599, not a word is sai

of the concurrence or interference of the Senate. Among tl

Papal envoys to Constantinople, Eavenna, Pavia, or oth<

courts, among the plenipotentiaries appointed to settle affai

of war or of peace, among the recipients of the charity <

the Eoman Church, among Pope Gregory's personal adviser

friends, or correspondents, there does not appear the nan

of a single member of the Eoman Senate. The venerah

assembly is absolutely ignored. Only in one extract from 8

unknown chronicler (repeated by John the Deacon) it is stat<

that when the images of the Emperor Phocas and his wi

Leontia were brought to Eome, in 603, they were carried in

the great hall of the Lateran, amid acclamations
" ab omni cle

vel senatu." 8 But this is, to say the least, a very dubioi

piece of evidence to set against the significant silence of i

historians.

Had, then, the Senate ceased to exist ? This is at once t!

simplest and most satisfactory way of accounting for the exti

ordinary reticence of our authorities. Surely it is incredible th

so venerable an institution, had it continued to subsist even

the form of a mere civic corporation, should have been so coi

pletely ignored. The theory of its extinction alone explai

the reserve of the historians. At the same time, this thec

1 See above, p. 122.
2 Paul I. writes :

"
Pippino Eegi Franoorum et Patricio Bomanor

omnis Senatus atque universa Populi generalitas
"
(Cod CcvroL 13).

3
Greg, E%p. xiii. 1.
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is rendered the more probable by the positive statements of

Agnellus of Eavenna and Gregory the Great. Of these, the

former reports that after the coming of the Lombards the

Eoman Senate gradually sank into decay
l

;
while Gregory, in

one of his homilies exclaims,
" Where is the Senate ? Where

are the People ? . . . All the glory of earthly dignity has ex-

pired from the city. All her greatness has vanished. . . .

Because there is no Senate, the People perished."
2 This last

is admittedly a rhetorical passage. But could Gregory have

spoken thus had the Senate been still flourishing, though only
as a municipal corporation ? And would not his words have
more point if we imagine them applied to a venerable institu-

tion, which, though possibly not even yet quite dead, was at

least in articulo mortis, doomed to vanish utterly within the

space of a few years ? This seems to be the most reasonable

conclusion. The Senate received a death-blow during the

Gothic War. It lingered on, however, for a time certainly
till 579 but about the year 590 it passed away for ever.

The reappearance of the name in documents of the eighth

century was probably nothing more than the revival of a

classic form and title, associated with the glorious age of

Eome, and adopted at a time when that city had shaken herself

free from the yoke of Byzantine despotism. The old name of

dignity was then applied to the Eoman aristocracy as a title of

honour, but it had no real significance. The ancient society

of the Conscript Fathers was dissolved, and was not recon-

stituted.

While the Eoman Senate thus became extinct, the muni-

cipal constitutions of the Italian towns lasted on well into the

seventh century.
8 The chains forged by Theodosius and Jus-

tinian for the wealthy provincials were too strong to be broken

even by such an event as the Lombard invasion. The unfortu-

nate curiales, condemned by the Imperial Government to a

service that was worse than slavery, were unable, even in the

1
Agnellus Lib. Pont. JEccl. Ravenn. 95 :

" Deinde paulatim Bomanus
defecit senatus, et post Romanorum libertas cum triumpho sublata est."

2 Horn, in Ezech. ii. 6, 22.

3 It is not certain that the "
ordo," mentioned in the inscription of many

of Gregory's letters (e.g. Epp. i. 56, 58, 78 ;
ii. 5, 12, 14

;
iii. 11, 14

;
v. 122

;

ix. 81, etc.), refers to the local curia. But in any case we have other evidence

to prove that these curiae still existed.
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CHAPTEK "VIII

GREGORY THE ABBA.T

SOME time after his return to Eome in 586, Gregory was elected

Abbat of St. Andrew's Monastery. His predecessor, the

Maximianus of the stormy voyage, doubtless resigned in his

favour, feeling himself unfit to be the superior of one who in

knowledge, practical ability, and personal sanctity was so far

beyond him. 1 At all events, Gregory undertook the govern-
ment of the community, and his rule, though popular, was
characterized by extreme severity. An authentic anecdote illus-

trates the conscientious strictness of the abbat, and at the same

time gives us an insight into the beliefs entertained by Gregory
and his contemporaries concerning the state of purgatory and

the efficacy of the Eucharistic Sacrifice. The story is as follows.2

1 That Gregory, shortly before Ms election to the pontificate, was abbat of

his monastery, is clear from the narrative in Dial. iv. 55. The same is implied

by the story in Joh. Diac. Vita i. 10. On the other hand, when Gregory was

at Constantinople Maximianus was abbat (Joh. Diac. Vita i. 33), and Maxi-

mianus apparently did not become bishop of Syracuse till 591 (AA. SS., 9

Jun.), for John reckons Maximianus among the friends with whom Gregory
was intimate after he became Pope (Vita ii. 11), and it seems unlikely that

Gregory would have appointed Peter the Subdeacon his Vicar in Sicily in 590

(Greg. Epp. i. 1) if Maximianus had then been bishop of Syracuse, especially

as he conferred the honour on Maximianus in October 591 (Epp. ii. 8).

It seems probable, then, that Maximianus resigned in favour of Gregory,

though, whether he did so immediately on the latter's return to Borne, or at

some later date, we cannot say for certain. John indeed remarks that

Gregory was a monk under the rule of Maximianus (Vita i. 6), but John's

account of Gregory's monastic life is confused, and Gregory himself mentions

only Valentio as his abbat (Dial. iv. 21), and never hints that he was subject

to Maximianus. This silence on the part of Gregory leads us to think that

Maximianus resigned soon after Gregory's return to Borne, though he may
have continued in office for some months after that event, and so have given

some colour of truth to John's statement.
2
Greg. Dial. iv. 55 ;

of. Joh. Diac. Vita 1. 15, 16. The story of Justus is

perhaps the original of the somewhat similar tale found in the Pratum

Spiiituale of Moschus c. 192, quoted by Joh. Diac. Vita ii. 45.

187
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IQO GREGORY THE GREAT

relates some remarkable visions with which they were

favoured.
" There was living with me in my monastery," he

writes in the Dialogues?
" a certain brother named Antonius,

who daily with many tears longed for the joys of the heavenly

fatherland. While he meditated upon the Holy Scriptures

with the utmost earnestness and with strong fervour of desire,

he sought to gain from them not words of knowledge, but tears

of penitence, that his soul, roused and inflamed by their holy

influence, might leave the things of earth and soar in contem-

plation to the heavenly country. To him it was said in a vision

of the night,
' Make ready and depart, for the Lord hath com-

manded thee.' And when he answered that he had no means

wherewith to make the journey, he heard at once the reply,

'If thou art thinking of thy sins, they are forgiven thee/

This he heard once, and while he still trembled with great awe,

on another night he was again admonished in the same words.

Then five days later he was attacked with fever and died, while

all the brethren wept and prayed around him/' A similar

story is related of a young monk named John, who, falling sick,

beheld in a vision an old man come to him and touch him with

a wand, saying,
" Eise up, for thou shalt not die of this sickness

;

but prepare thyself, for thou art not long for this world." Though
the physicians had given him up, John recovered, and for two

years served God with great devotion. Then one day, after he

had been assisting at the funeral of one of the brethren, he fancied

that he heard his name called from the newly filled grave. Ten

days afterwards he sickened of an ague and departed this life.

The biographer John the Deacon has several stories of

miraculous events which occurred in St. Andrew's how a

monk who had committed a theft was tormented by a demon
until he confessed; how another, who meditated flight, was

checked by a vision of an old man who set a black dog at him
;

how a third, who entertained a similar design, was vexed by a

demon whenever he attempted to enter the oratory ;
how two

monks, who escaped and hid in some crypts near the Flammian

Gate, were discovered by means of the horses of the pursuers,
who could, not be induced to pass the spot.

2 But these events,

however we explain them, did not take place during the period
of Gregory's residence

;
for the same stories are related by

1
Greg. Dial iv. 4=7,

2 Joh. Diac. Vita i. 11-U.
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One important literary undertaking, however, Gregory com-

pleted at this time. This was the editing of the lectures on the

Book of Job, which he had delivered in Constantinople. In

the dedication, addressed to his friend Leander of Seville,

Gregory gives an interesting account of the origin and com-

position of the book. "When I was in Constantinople," he

writes,
1 "

it seemed good to the brethren and to you, my friend,

to urge me to explain the Book of the blessed Job, and to

lay open the deep mysteries it contains, so far as the Truth

should inspire me with the power of doing so. And you laid

this additional charge upon me, that I should not only unravel

the words of the history in their allegorical sense, but that I

should also turn the allegorical sense into a moral exercise, and

(what was still harder) crown the several meanings with testi-

monies, and when those testimonies were difficult to understand,
that I should disentangle them also by an additional explanation,

At first I despaired, owing to the difficulty of the work. But

then I raised my hopes to Him who made the tongues of them that

cannot speak eloquent, and who hath marked the undistinguish-

able brute brayings of an ass with the intelligible measures of

human speech. So I took courage, and though the life of those

to whom I was compelled to give my interpretation was far

beyond me, yet I thought it no harm that the leaden pipe

should supply streams of water for the service of men. Where-

upon without delay I delivered the former parts of the book in

the presence of the brethren assembled to hear me, and ia the

latter part, finding that I had time then at my disposal, I used

dictation. Finally, when I had more time, I corrected and

arranged in books all that had been taken down as I delivered

it in lecture, adding much, omitting a little and leaving some
as it was. For when I was giving the second part by dictation

I at the same time carefully considered the style of the first

part, harmonizing the two styles into a consistent whole. 1

must admit, however, that I have left the third portion of the

work for the most part as I delivered it by word of mou&t

convincing evidence. The case of the Exposition of the Song of Solomon It

more doubtful, and it is not impossible that this was indeed the composition
of Claudius based on notes of Gregory's lectures. At any rate, the work It

mentionedby Udefonsus, and cited by Paterius, and it was probably published*
if not during Gregory's lifetime, at least soon after his death.

1

Greg. Mpp. v. 53a.
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according to the usage of the country, were either killed or sold

into slavery. Thus it chanced that some time between the

years 586 and 588, some English boys, subjects of Aella three

in number, according to the Canterbury tradition were publicly
offered for sale by some Jew merchant in the market-place at

Rome.1 It happened that on that day Abbat Gregory, with
a few of his monks, was passing through the Forum, and was
struck with admiration on beholding the white skin and golden
hair of the handsome slaves. He stopped and asked the slave-

dealer whence they came. The Jew replied that they had been

brought from Britain, where all the people had fair complexions
like them. On further interrogation he added that they were

pagans. Gregory sighed deeply and exclaimed, "Alas! alas!

that beings with such bright faces should be slaves of the prince
of darkness ! that with outward form so lovely the mind should

be sick and void of inward grace !

"
Then followed the famous

dialogue. "What is the name of their nation?" "
Angles."

"
Good/' quoth the abbat,

"
they have the faces of angels, and

should be co-heirs with the angels in heaven. From what

province do they come ?
" " From Deira." " Deira ! Yea, verily ;

they shall be saved from God's ire, and called to the mercy of

Christ. How call you the king of that country ?
" "

Aella."
" Then must Alleluia be sung in Aella's land."

The punning
2 abbat returned to his monastery. But the

affair did not end in mere word-play. The bright faces of the

English lads haunted him, and at length he formed the reso-

lution of leading a mission himself into their distant unknown

country.
8 He went, therefore, to Pelagius, and earnestly

1 Baeda is the first to call them slaves ; the S. Gallen Life does not so

represent them :
" Est narratio . . . Eomamvenisse quidam de nostra natione

forma et crinibus candidate albis. Quos cum audisset venisse, iam dilexit

vidisse . . . Quos quidam pulchros fuisse pueros dicunt, quidam vero crispos

iuvenes et decoros
"

(c. 9). According to this account, Gregory addressed the

Angles directly.
2 For similar punning on names, compare Baeda H. E. ii. 15 (Felix) ;

iii. 2

(Hefenfeth) ;
Hist. Abb. 1, p. 364 (Benedict) ;

Columbanus Egp. 1, 5 (Leo.

Vigilius) ;
Adamnan. Vita Columbae ii. 39 (Libranus) ; Paul. Diac. Vita

Greg. 1 ; Joh. Diac. Vita i. 2 (Gregorius).
3 Very little seems to have been known of Britain. See the notice in

Prooopius Bell. Goth. iv. 20, and the curious fable there recounted of the

souls of the dead, which Gallic fishermen were in the habit of transporting

to Britain by night in the space of a single hour.
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During these years Gregory was occupied with many things
besides the care of his monastery. He was the right-hand man
of Pope Pelagius, who had frequent occasion to consult him on
ecclesiastical matters.

1 He seems also to have served his master
in the capacity of secretary, just as Jerome and Prosper served

respectively Damasus and Leo. At any rate, we have Paul's

authority
2 for stating that he was the writer of an important

letter sent in Pelagius's name to the Istrian schismatics ; and
it seems fairly certain that, in this controversy at any rate,

Gregory took a considerable share.

This Schism of the Three Chapters had been for some years
a source of trouble to the Eoman Church, and it continued to

be a thorn in the side of the Papacy during the greater part
of Gregory's own pontificate. Its origin is somewhat obscure,

but if we may believe Liberatus, it was a development of an

Origenistic dispute, complicated by the personal jealousies of

rival churchmen.3 Its formal commencement, however, was
with an edict published by Justinian in 543 or 544, which, in the

last three sections or chapters, condemned the person and writings

of Theodore, bishop of Mopsuestia, the writings of Theodoret,

bishop of Cyrrhus, "which he published in defence of the

heretic Nestorius against the holy faith and the first holy

synod of Ephesus and St. Cyril and his twelve chapters," and

lastly
" the impious letter which Ibas is alleged to have written

to Mans, the Persian heretic." * This edict, intended to con-

ciliate the Monophysites by anathematizing those who seemed

tainted with Nestorian opinions, greatly scandalized the ortho-

dox. For although the opinions of Theodore were notoriously

erroneous, and although the writings of Theodoret and Ibas

unquestionably bore a Nestorian complexion, yet the Fathers of

Chalcedon had restored Theodoret to his see without exacting

1 In Greg. E$. iii. 66, the Bishop of Bavenna writes to Gregory :
" Sedem

apostolioam, quam antea moribus mine etiam. honore debito gubernatis."
2 Paul. Diac. H. L. iii. 20.

3 Liberatus Brevicvr. 23, 24. L. concludes thus :
" Illud liquere omnibus

credo, per Pelagium diaconum et Theodorum Caesareae Gappadociae epis-

copum, hoc scandalum in ecclesiam fuisse ingressum. Quod etiam publice

ipse Theodoras clamitavit, se et Pelagium vivos incendendos, per quos hoc

scandalum introivit in mundum."
4 This edict has been lost, but its contents must have been substantially

the same as those of the lustimam Confessio (Migne P. L. Ixix. p. 226,
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Placidia, at which the assembled bishops protested against the

Emperor's action, condemned the edict and all who received

it, and ordered its removal from all churches and public places

where it might be posted. Immediately afterwards Vigilius

deposed Theodore Ascidas, bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia,

for venturing to celebrate mass in a church where the edict

was exhibited, and temporarily excommunicated the Patriarch

Mennas and certain other bishops, because they countenanced

Theodore and imitated his contumacy.
1 These sentences, how-

ever, were not published for the present, but were ^held in

reserve. After this, Vigilius, feeling that he had offended the

. Emperor beyond hope of pardon, fled for asylum to the

JBasilica of St. Peter. Nor had he miscalculated the extent of

Justinian's resentment. In a short time the Praetor arrived at

the church with orders to arrest him; but Vigilius, who was a

.corpulent man, refused to leave, and wound his arms tightly

.^tound a pillar of the altar. Then ensued a disgraceful scene.
'"'''"

3Jie soldiers entered the church with drawn swords, and those

tohose business it was to make the arrest endeavoured to drag

./way the suppliant by brute force. Some seized his hair and

beard, others pulled at his legs. Vigilius, in an agony of fear,

'; fcljmg desperately to the pillar, which broke in the struggle, and

tfe heavy altar would have fallen and crushed him had not some

:'$
fergJ run forward and held it up. Finally the Pope's pertinacity

$$umphed, and the Praetor retired to get further instructions.2

-;.V: Justinian now sent to Vigilius a deputation of nobles, who
; were commissioned to assure him of his personal safety if he

w.ould quit the basilica, but who threatened to drag him away
by violence in case he refused. The humiliated Pontiff thought
it best to accept the terms offered. After exacting from the

envoys a solemn oath both by word of mouth and in writing
that no evil should befall him, he left his sanctuary and took

up his residence in the Palace of Placidia. Very soon, however,
he again had reason to tremble for his safety. The palace was

1
Fragmentum damnationis Theodori (Migne, Ixix. pp. 60-62).

2
Vigilti Encyclica (Migne, Ixix. p. 55) ; Ep. Legatis Fravwwum (Migne,

Ixix. p. 117) ; Theophanes A. M. 6039. The author of the Vita VigilU seems
to have heard vague rumours of this story (he knows, at least, of personal
insults offered to Vigilius, and of the breaking of the altar-column), "but his

narrative is exceedingly confused, and he imagined that the whole dispute was
about the restoration of the Patriarch Anthimus.
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filled with men-at-arms, sentries were placed at all the doors,
and the shouts of soldiers patrolling the passages terrified the

Pope even in his bed-chamber. Again and again he reminded
the ambassadors of their safe conduct, and bound them by fresh

oaths of protection, but in spite of the fair assurances he

received, his situation grew daily more alarm-ring. The Pope
was in deadly terror of assassination, and at last his fears

became so intolerable that he determined to flee once more
into asylum. On the 23rd of December, 551, he managed to

squeeze his great body through a little hole in the palace wall,

and, under cover of darkness, got safe away to the sacred and
inviolable sanctuary of St. Euphemia in Chalcedon.1

Here Vigilius was in comparative safety. Even Jus

dared not offer violence in that celebrated shrine. About
month later, however, on the 28th of January, he sent again ti

former envoys, to persuade the Pope to accept a safe conduct

leave the building. But Vigilius repelled their overtures, sa;
" I have fled to this basilica for no pecuniary or private reaso

but only to end a scandal to the Church, which for our sins

known to the whole world. If, therefore, that peace which

Most Eeligious Emperor in his uncle's time granted to the Chur

be now restored, I need no oaths, but will come forth at

If it be not, I still require no oaths, for I am determined ne'

to leave this basilica unless the scandal be cut off from G
Church." He reminded the ambassadors of what -had

done by the synod in the Palace of Placidia at the time of

publication of the edict of 551, and he hinted that if

violence was offered to himself, the sentences passed on Theod

and the rest would at once be made public. Finally he sen

message to the Emperor, warning him not to communicate

the persons under the ban. The ambassadors then departed.
1

Three days afterwards Peter the Keferendarius carried

Vigilius an unsigned letter,
"
so full of outrageous falseho<

and insults
"

that the Pope refused to believe the messenger's

assurance that it came from Justinian himself. He replied to

it, however, in an "Encyclica" addressed to the whole Church,

in which he professed to give a simple and straightforward

account of the controversy, and of the events which induced

him to take refuge in the Church of St. Euphemia.
1

Vigitii EnvycUca.
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and banished to Proconnessus, a dreary rock near
V'e- end of the Sea of Marmora ;

and here the unfortu-

, abandoned by all his friends, fell a prey to the

of despair. He heard alarming rumours that they were

to elect a new bishop in Borne, and that his own
to be struck out of the diptychs. His friends, one

seemed to have deserted him, and his physical health

by the painful disease of the stone. After six

of extreme misery he felt that he could suffer thus no

Qn ^Q g^ Qf j)ecemker, 553, he sent a letter of sub-

to the Patriarch Eutychius. Hitherto, he wrote, he

deluded by the devil's arts, but now " Christ our God,
tlie True Light which the darkness comprehendeth not,

all confusion from our mind, and recalled the

"world and the Church to peace." He had gone more
*fully than before into the question of the Three Chapters, and
ose study of the Fathers had convinced him that his former

"*orts were mistaken. He was therefore ready to retract

opinions, following the example of Augustine, who was not

to recant his errors. He now condemned Theodore and

, the writings of Theodoret and Ibas, together with

snolx persons as should hereafter venture to defend them,
L Ixo pronounced his own previous definitions in favour of

liearetics to be null and void, and the decrees of the Fifth

toiretl Council to be true and binding.
1 This informal sub-

mioxx -was followed by another document the third and last

of Vigilius. In this last
" Constitutum

"
the vacil-

3?ope retracted his previous pronouncements, confirmed

<l3o:r-ees of the Fifth General Council, and finally condemned

. Tlxree Chapters.
2 In reward for his complacence he was

cillod to Constantinople, and after a while permitted to leave for

ly IHe died, however, at Syracuse, on the 7th of June, 555.

XTrtfortunately, the submission of Vigilius did not end the

2>ixte. The bishops of the West still hesitated to accept the

iirees of the Fifth General Council. Even in Italy itself, in the

>vinees of Tuscany, Liguria,Venetia, and Istria, there was much

.fiufFeetion. The Archbishop of Milan and the Patriarch of

openly withdrew from communion with the Roman See.

3
Ep. Decretalis Vigitii (Migne, MX. p. 121, S..

2
VigilM Constitutum (Migne, p. 67,
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Pope Pelagius the First, as we have elsewhere noticed, made a

strenuous effort to restore the broken unity. He wrote a joint

letter to seven bishops of Tuscany, reproving them for their dis-

loyalty to the See of St. Peter, and quoting Augustine's dictum

that
" Such as are out of communion with the bishops of the

Apostolical Sees are in a state of schism." He emphatically
asserted his personal adherence to the decrees of the Four

General Councils and to the Tome of Leo
; and, without direct

allusion to the Fifth Council, he urged his correspondents to

return into unity with the Koman Church, and invited them, if

they still had scruples, to come to Eome and satisfy themselves

as to his orthodoxy in a personal interview. 1 A similar letter

was published, addressed
"
to the whole People of God,"

2 and a

third and more explicit statement was sent to Childebert, king
of the Franks.8 Nor did Pelagius disdain to call in the help
of the secular arm. He wrote in pressing terms to Earses,

4

maintaining the lawfulness of coercing schismatics, and praying
him to employ force to bring the recalcitrant bishops to

obedience. But there is no evidence that the Patrician made

any attempt to act upon the Pope's exhortation.

In Northern Italy the Lombard invasion did more than the

letters of Pelagius to abate the schism. The conquered part

of the country passed, to a great extent, beyond the sphere of

Papal influence, while in the unconquered part a common
hatred of the Arian invaders drew the Catholic clergy together.

Thus in Tuscany and Liguria, though there was still some

smouldering discontent, yet the bitterness of the schism died

away. In the peninsula of Istria, however, which, together
with the coast-line of Venetia, was still reckoned an Imperial

province, the feud continued. For a time, indeed, it slumbered.

Paulinus, the Patriarch of Aquileia, on the coming of the

Lombards, removed to the island of Grado, at the mouth of the

Isonzo, where he died about 570. His successor, Probinus,

occupied the see only for some months. Elias, who followed

him, may possibly have begun by courting the friendship of

the Bishop of Eome. At any rate, there is some documentary
evidence (though its authenticity is open to suspicion) that in

579 Pelagius the Second gave his sanction to the transference

1

Pelag. I. Ep$. v. (Migne P. L. Ixix. p. 398).
2 Ibid, vi, 3 Ibid, ix., xv. Ibid. ii.
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received into communion by the Council, clearly belonged to the

category of private and personal concerns; and such matters,

according to Leo himself, might at any time be reconsidered.

With reference to this argument, we may observe that Leo's

limitation of his assent to the decrees on doctrine was made in

view of the canon in honour of the see of Constantinople.

Gregory's attempt to apply this reservation to the case in hand
is a piece of somewhat doubtful casuistry.

Secondly, Gregory tried to show that the condemnation
of the Three Chapters was in strict accordance with the

Definition of Faith promulgated by the Council of Chalcedon.

If that Council had really approved all the writings of Theo-
doret and Ibas, and consequently of Theodore, with whom
the two others were in agreement, it would have set itself in

opposition to the Council of Ephesus. But the Fathers of

Chalcedon and the schismatical bishops themselves accepted
the Council of Ephesus, and therefore implicitly condemned
all that was in opposition to it. Moreover, the Fifth Council

did not condemn all Theodoret's writings, but only such as

were tainted with Nestorianism and directed against Cyril;
and these Theodoret himself had implicitly condemned when
he anathematized Nestorius.

The argument that it is wrong to condemn the person of a

dead man (Theodore) who had died in the communion of the

Church, is met by quotations from Augustine and from the acts

of the First Council of Ephesus. The unwillingness of Vigilius
to condemn the Three Chapters, and the ill treatment he suffered

before consenting to it, are skilfully urged as proofs of his earnest-

ness and sincerity. Vigilius and the Western bishops, from their

ignorance of Greek, were at first unacquainted with the errors

contained in the suspected writings, and they would condemn

nothing till they were really convinced that it ought to be

condemned. Their very hesitation was, therefore, a reason for

accepting more readily their ultimate decision. The Latin

bishops never varied in their adherence to the right faith
;
the

only point on which for a time they were doubtful was whether

certain writings of Theodore, Theodoret, and Ibas were in opposi-

tion to that faith or not. There was, consequently, on their part

a change of language, but never of principle a change with

regard to persons, but never with regard to doctrines. Hence

VOL. i. P
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there was no reason at all for bringing a charge of inconsis-

tency against that Holy See, which the whole Church humbly

venerated in the person of St. Peter, its founder.

It would have been difficult to draw up a more skilful

defence of Koman orthodoxy, or a clearer
statement^

of the

arguments for reunion. To impartial people, no doubt, it might

have seemed clear that no one who sincerely adopted the

Councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon, could with any show of

reason defend all the writings of Theodore, Theodoret, and Ibas.

At the same time, such persons might easily have been con-

vinced that the question in dispute was far too petty to fight

about when the unity of the Church was at stake. But in the

case of the Istrian bishops, a feeling of personal bitterness

hindered a settlement. Gregory's arguments made no impres-

sion. The bishops continued staunch in their belief that Pope

Vigilius and the Emperor Justinian had alike behaved badly,

that the decrees of the Fifth Council were intended to impair

the authority of the Fourth, and that the Latin bishops were

only induced to give their assent to them by violence. Hence

the schism continued.

The argument of violence which had formerly proved so suc-

cessful in the case of Vigilius was now in turn resorted to by the

champions of orthodoxy. About 588 the Exarch Smaragdus
sailed to Grado, seized Severus (who had succeeded Elias as

patriarch) and three other bishops, John of Paremo, Severus

of Trieste, and Vindemius of Cissa, and carried them off to

Eavenna. After being detained there for a year, exposed
the while to every kind of insult and ill treatment, they
were at last induced to communicate with John, bishop of

Eavenna, who acknowledged the authority of the Fifth Council

and was in communion with the Pope. They were then per-

mitted to return home
;
but when they arrived they found that

neither the people nor the other bishops of the province would

hold communion with them. After a short interval, however,
a synod was held at Marano, and there the Patriarch publicly

confessed that he had done wrong in communicating with the

bishop of Eavenna. Perhaps he did this the more readily since

his persecutor, Smaragdus, had become insane and been removed

from his government. At any rate, after his confession, Severus

was restored to communion, and became once more the leader
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(lues inguinaria), which during the last fifty years had been

devastating Europe at intervals, now broke out in Italy with ex-

ceptional fury. This dreadful scourge appears to have originated

in Egypt, to have passed thence eastwards over Syria and Persia,

and so to have entered Europe, spreading from the coast-line

inland. It was remarkable alike for the rapidity of its working,

the great mortality it produced, and the utter inability of the

physicians to cope with it. Its main characteristics are known to

us from the classical descriptions of Thucydides, Procopius, and

Boccaccio,
1 from which it appears to have combined "the features

of several modern diseases in one/' having, for instance,
"
symp-

toms in common with typhus fever and with the more malignant
forms of measles and small-pox." Gibbon's account of the

malady, based on that of Procopius, is worth repeating. The

majority of the sufferers, he says,
2 " in their beds, in the streets,

in their usual occupations, were surprised by a slight fever
;
so

slight, indeed, that neither the pulse nor the colour of the

patient gave any signs of the approaching danger. The same,

the next, or the succeeding day, it was declared by the swelling

of the glands, particularly those of the groin, of the arm-pits,

and under the ear
;
and when these buboes or tumours were

opened, they were found to contain a coal, or black substance,

of the size of a lentil. If they came to a just swelling and

suppuration, the patient was saved by this kind and natural

discharge of the morbid humour. But if they continued hard

and dry, a mortification quickly ensued, and the fifth day was

commonly the term of his life. The fever was often accompanied
with lethargy or delirium

;
the bodies of the sick were covered

with black pustules or carbuncles, the symptoms of immediate

death; and in constitutions too feeble to produce an erup-

tion, the vomiting of blood was followed by a mortification of

the bowels. To pregnant women the plague was generally
mortal

; yet one infant was drawn alive from his dead mother,

and three mothers survived the loss of their infected foetuses.

Youth was the most perilous season, and the female sex was

less susceptible than the male
;
but every rank and profession

were attacked with indiscriminate rage, and many of those who

1 See the references in Jowett's Thucydides ii. pp. 148-155 ;
add also

AgatMas Hist. v. 10.
2 Gibbon Decline and Fall c. 43.
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last moments or to attend to their burial. To inter each body
separately was impossible. Waggon-loads of corpses were con-

veyed from the city night by night, and flung promiscuously
into deep pits outside the walls. All business was of course at

a standstill, traffic ceased, and in the streets and piazzas the few

passengers slunk along furtively, avoiding one another. The
churches alone were crammed with dense throngs of panic-
stricken citizens, and thus became centres from which infection

spread. Some persons went insane with terror, and performed

strange antics in their madness; a few in despair flung themselves

into wild orges of vice; many shut themselves up in their

houses and refused to hold communication with any, until the

plague pushed in behind the barricaded doors, and they fled out

headlong, they knew not whither. A heavy stillness brooded

over the city, broken only by the groans and shrieks of the

dying, the subdued chant of Misereres, and the rumble of the

death-waggons. All the skill of the physicians could do nothing
to abate the malady.

To add to the general consternation, Pope Pelagius sickened

of the plague and died on the 8th of February, in the year 590. 1

The choice of his successor lay with the clergy and people of

Borne, the confirmation of their choice with the Emperor.
2

Without any hesitation, the Eomans elected the popular Abbat

of St. Andrew's.

In peaceful times the supreme dignity in the Western

Church, with its magnificence and wealth and influence, had

often been the object of long intrigues and fierce struggles

even to bloodshed, but in the hour of suffering and danger there

were few men who were willing to undertake the office, and fewer

still who were capable of administering it. At a crisis like the

present it was generally felt that a man of no ordinary abilities

was needed. The Pope who was to pilot the Eoman Church

through the gathering difficulties and perils must be a man of

1
Greg. Tur. H. P. x ,1

;
Lib. Pont. Vita Pelagii II. ; Paul. Diac. Vita 10 ;

Joh. Diac. Vita i. 37.

2 Since the time of Justinian, the Emperors claimed the right of ratifying

the elections to all the most important sees in their dominions, and the claim

was conceded by the Church. In Italy a similar claim had already been made

by the Gothic sovereigns, and in 502 a Eoman Council had protested against it.

Oonstantine IV., in 685, transferred his right of ratifying the Papal elections

to the Exarchs.
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^ Clmrcli of SS. Marcellinus and Peter the Martyrs,
^ priests of the First Eegion; the children from the

of SS. John and Paul the Martyrs, with the priests of

md Eegion ;
the laymen from the Church of St. Stephen

bomartyr, with the priests of the Seventh Eegion; the

from the Church of St. Euphemia, with the priests of

h. Uegion ;
the married women from the Church of St.

b the Martyr, with the priests of the Third Eegion.

go forth from each of these churches with prayers and
et us meet together at the Basilica of the Blessed Mary
rgin, Mother of our Lord God Jesus Christ ; and let us

>rsevere in supplications to the Lord, with weeping and

g, that we may be deemed worthy to receive pardon for

." *

n the dim twilight of the spring morning it was the

April, according to a tradition which dates back to the

century the great procession started. Pale-faced,

ed, and clad in deepest mourning, the people moved

dbarough the desolate streets towards the great basilica

Ssquiline. As the seven trains of priests and mourners

through the city scarcely a sound was heard save the

f feet, and sobs and cries for mercy, and over all the

chant of the Kyrie Eleison, deepening in fervour as one <

after another dropped plague-stricken from the ranks.
,

tth. kept step with the moving crowds, and, according to
'

Drt of a deacon of Tours, who was an eye-witness, in the I

: a single hour no less than eighty men fell down and
|

Thus at length the Church of the Mother of God was
,(

, and here again Gregory addressed to the people an 1

exhortation to prayer and penitence, promising that if
|

>uld have faith the pestilence should cease. ?

"h this famous procession is connected a beautiful legend, |

though, traced back to a date earlier than the tenth \

-,
is not found in writing till the thirteenth. According {

tradition, Gregory is represented at the head of a great ,,

: penitents, crossing the Bridge of Hadrian on his way |

the order, see Greg. Tur. H. F. x. 1, and compare Paul. Diac. H. L. >

A. different arrangement is given by Joh. Diac. Vita i. 42, and in the I

us printed in Greg. Epp. xiii. 2. The latter, however, refers, not to I

:&sion of 590, but to one held subsequently.
'

g. Tur. J5T, F. x. 1. I
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Virgin Mary.
1 Ami iiin!i flit* mortality o'asrd, and the air

{wmii+t* |wv HUtl 1 1* ar tiuil *!%'* tin* ima'*u \\at Iti'itd a voice
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however, can scarcely be historical. It is certainly true, as we

know from Gregory himself,
1 that he wished to avoid the

dignity thus thrust upon him, and even meditated going into

hiding. But his project of flight was never carried out.
" While

he was preparing for flight and concealment," so .writes his

contemporary, Gregory of Tours,
2 " he was seized and carried

off and dragged to the Basilica of St. Peter, and there, having

been consecrated to the Pontifical office, was given as a Pope to

the city." The event took place on the 3rd day of September,

in the year of our Lord 590.

I may close this chapter with the confession of faith which

Gregory made in public at the Fisherman's tomb on the day of

bis consecration.
3

"I believe in One God, Almighty, the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost, three Persons, one Substance : the Father un-

begotten, the Son begotten, but the Holy Spirit, neither begotten
nor unbegotten, but coeternal with and proceeding from the

Father and the Son. I acknowledge the onlybegotten Son, con-

substantial with the Father, and born of the Father without

time
;
Maker of all things visible and invisible, Light of Light,

Very God of Very God, the Brightness of His glory, the Image of

His Substance : Who remaining the Word before all ages was

made perfect Man at the end of the ages, and was conceived

of the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, and took upon
Him our nature without sin : and He was crucified under Pontius

Pilate and was buried, and on the third day He rose again
from the dead, and on the fortieth day He ascended into heaven,
and He sitteth at the right hand of the Father. From thence

He shall come to judge the quick and the dead, and He shall

set before all eyes all the secrets of every heart, and He shall

give to the righteous the eternal rewards of the heavenly
kingdom, but to the wicked the punishment of everlasting fire,

and He shall renew the world by fire at the resurrection of the

flesh. I acknowledge one Faith, one Baptism, one Apostolic
and Universal Church in which alone sins can be forgiven
in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost."

1
Greg. Epp. vii. 5

; Eeg. Past. Praef.
2
Greg. Tur. H. F. x. 1.

3 Joh. Diac. Vita ii. 2.
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CHAPTER I

GREGORY'S VIEW OF THE EPISCOPATE

THERE can be no doubt that Gregory was sincerely anxious to

avoid the lofty dignity which was thrust upon him. If ever

in his early days some sentiment of ambition had stirred

within him, inclining him to quit the glories of secular life in

the hope of attaining a yet higher elevation through the offices

of the Church, that feeling had long been extinguished. In

the monastic life he found complete satisfaction for all the

aspirations of his soul. Here he was in harmony with his

surroundings and at peace. In the quiet of his cell he could

surrender himself freely to those fair, mystical dreams in which

his fancy revelled, and live serenely in a world of his own

creation, undisturbed by the swords of the Lombards or the

caprices of the Emperor. He was supremely content to be

mated with the barren but lovely Kachel, the symbol of the

contemplative life. Nor had the political experience of his

later years tended in any degree to diminish his affection.

His intimacy with Pelagius had made him acquainted with the

multitudinous anxieties and engrossing duties of the Papal

office, and had convinced him that the supreme dignity of the

Catholic Church was nothing but a grievous burden, embittering

the life and imperilling the soul of him who was unfortunate

enough to win it. And he felt that to walk obscurely in the

peace of God was better than an outward exaltation for which

one had to pay so great a price.

It was, therefore, with unfeigned regret that he found himself

made Pope.
1

Congratulations poured in on him from every
1 Joh. Di&c.Vita i. 45, writes :

"
Quia sunt nonrmlli Langobardorum periidi,

qui G-regorium appetisse magis pontificium autument quam fugisse, operae

pretium reor pauca de nrnltis inserere, quibus eum, in quantum sine

VOL. I, 25
Q
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side, but Ms answers were only a perpetual wail of lamentation.

He declared on Ms conscience that he " undertook the burden

of the dignity with a sick heart
" x

;
he was "so stricken with

sorrow that he could scarcely speak
"

;

"
the eyes of Ms soul were

darkened with grief."
2 He protested that his elevation to what

he paradoxically calls
" the lowly height of external advance-

ment/'
8 was not a true promotion. He would have been really

promoted if he had been granted his
"
longed-for rest

"
: but,

as tMngs were, he was " shackled with the chains of
dignity,"

4

"
distracted with the tumults of mundane matters,"

5 "
oppressed

to suffocation with business" 6
nay, even "driven from the

face of the Lord into the exile of employment,"
7 and by his

episcopal order
"
separated almost from the love of God." 8

The ferment of his mind expressed itself in a very interesting

letter which he wrote, shortly after his consecration, to Theoctista,

the Emperor's sister.
9 " Under the pretence of being made a

bishop, I am brought back to the world
;
for I am now more in

bondage to earthly cares than ever I was as a layman. I have

lost the deep joy of my quiet, and while I seem outwardly to

have risen, I am inwardly falling down. Wherefore I grieve

that I am driven far from the face of my Maker. It used to be

my daily aim to put myself beyond the world, beyond the

flesh; to expel all corporeal forms from the eyes of the soul,

and to behold in the spirit the blessedness of heaven. Panting
for the sight of God, I used to cry not only in words but from

the depths of my heart, I have sought Thy face ; Thy face, Lord,

will I seeJc. Desiring nothing and fearing nothing in this world,

I seemed to myself to stand as it were on the summit of things,

so that I almost thought that in me had been fulfilled the

Lord's promise by His prophet, I will cait,se thee to ride upon
the high places of the earth. For he is lifted up upon the high

places of the earth who in Ms mind despises and tramples down

even the things which in the present world seem high and

glorious. But from this height I have been suddenly cast down

pertinaciae vitio potuit, noluisse pontificium, imo quasi pondua importabile

penitus cavere voluisse, luce clarius manifestom," Ho then quotes most of

the letters here referred to.

1
Epp. i. 20. 2 Ibid. i. 6.

3 " Deieotum exterioris provectus oulmen."
4 Ibid. i. 8.

5 Ibid. i. 7. u Ibid. i. 30.
"
Ibid. i. 6.

8 Ibid. i. 29. Ibid. i. 5.
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by the whirlwiiul of this* trial. I* have falhm into fear nut!

trembling, for, though 1 dread nothing for myself, i tint greatly

afraid for those who are committed to my charge. I am toHmul

to and fro with thu waves of hunincBH, I am overwhelmed with

its storms, HO that I ran truly say, / ttm cnnw info i/tr/i

itwtwx, M that tin*
JliHtttst

run tnwr vwr. When my husineHH in

dune I try to return it* my inner self, but cannot, for I am
driven away by vnin tumultuous thoughts. I loved the boaxtty

of the contemplative life, us it wore Itachul, httrrwt but far-

seeing and beautiful, who, though in her quiutnoHH she Iwttw

fewer children, yet beholds the light more clearly. But by
some judgment, I know not what, I have been wedded in the

night to Ixmhy to wit the active lift*, fruitful but blear-eyed ;

seeing lass, but bringing forth mure children. I lon^tsd to nit

with Mary at thn Lord's feet, and to hoar the won Is of His

mouth; butlo! I urn com pulled to .servo with Martha in out-

ward nervine and to be troubled about many lhim;H. W]in tm

I thought, the? b)},.;ion of devils luul luu'n 'ast otjt of lite, 1 winhett

to forg<*t thtjso whom I lutd known and io rtst nt tltti fi*i*t itf the

Saviour; and yet, against my will 1 hear and am com{H)iUnl to

obey the, words, //n hwufi h thy /riVm/n, ttitoi tM tftt'tn Am/* *//va/

tltin<jx Hit" Lttnl hath *l*nie for But whit niiiiiliit m> many
earthly caros can <Un;huti thti wtindiirfiil works nf Clmt I AH
for inn, I find it tUflicmit to think of iliwui. Therw arts

indee<) intiny intsn who aan o ccmtrol tlmir outwunl |miH{H$rity

that they iirn inwardly not at all by it. As it in said

by Holoiuon : A mnn t*f itttttmttnuli-ntf yuwnuiw.utit,

But for me things an* tUfticult, and llw i. lumvy U|HII

mo; for what th tisiiid not undertakt* voluntarily it tlmw

not wiill Btiholcil my Htiriinti Lunl UIM Kiujwrur
him ordurtnl uti n\m to btseciittti n lion. And a lion, itidititd, it may
be called at liii aommaml, but a lion it ounmtt liinunne.*

fort! he must lay Urn blame of nil my fault* utid nug
not on me, hut on the kind finding which ld him to e^ommit

tiiw minintry of powor to i mi agt$nt/'

1

i*iiiiilily in ittit frciiii C*!isitttlnfi!t (Jr*Bry ltn*t

mi/* in ft!ttij*i*i|$ li Hi, |.^iti llw? <lfrml Hi* n^ilitm tiy

i?iiirt f tltu |i|iit<i* |irfprti,
"
Att lu n UMU*--I ^kin,'*

titJlii4
flt*i'liiiiiiitltiiitiii.|iiii i*4$rli

M
tf

iit*4 iw.* li!.*il V*m l
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In another letter to John patriarch of Constantinople, after

chiding him for thrusting on his brother the episcopal office

which he had himself endeavoured to avoid, Gregory continues :

" Since I, weak and unworthy, have received the charge of a

ship which is old and sadly shattered for the waves are pouring

in on every side, and the rotten planks, daily smitten with the

violence of the storm, creak shipwreck I pray you by Almighty

God to stretch out the hand of your prayer to help me in my
peril,

for you can pray the more earnestly as you stand the

further from the tumultuous woes we suffer here." *

But though Gregory dreaded the task that was set before

him, he was too conscientious to refuse to undertake it. He
was profoundly convinced that he had been called to the work

by God.
" I have undertaken the burden of this honour with

regret," so he wrote to the Bishop of Salona,
2 " but I could not

resist the divine judgments/' And again to the Bishop of

Corinth he wrote 8
: "Feeling myself too weak to reach the

height of the Apostolic See, I wished to avoid this burden, lest

I should fail in the pastoral rule through my imperfect discharge

of its duties. But as it is impossible to resist the ordinances of

God, I have obediently followed what the merciful hand of the

Lord has been pleased to work out for me." And it was this

intense conviction of a divine vocation that gave him hope. If

the task was imposed on him by God's Will, the performance
of it would not be left to his own unaided powers ;

but as the

work was superhuman, so the ability to do it would be super-

natural. Hence it was with mingled feelings of fear and hope,

often, indeed, desponding and mournful, but sometimes calmly
confident of ultimate success, that Gregory entered on the

labours and anxieties of his pontificate.

It may be here inquired What was Gregory's idea of the

duties and responsibilities of the episcopal office ? What was

the standard and ideal, which as a bishop he endeavoured to

maintain and realize ?

The answer to this question is supplied to us in the laber

Eegulae Pastoralis, or, as it is more commonly called, the

Liler Pastoralis Curae an admirable treatise on the Office

of a Bishop, issued by Gregory at the beginning of his

pontificate. The special occasion of this
"
golden little book

"

1
Epp. iv, 4. * Und. i. 20. * Ibid. i. 26

; of. i. 31,
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was a letter from John of Bavenna, reproving Gregory for his

unwillingness to undertake the burden of the Pastoral Care.1

By way of reply, the Pope composed this treatise, in which he

dwelt on the onerous nature of the episcopal office and the

awful responsibility of those who are promoted to it. The

book, however, was more than a mere apologia. Long before,

while he was still engaged on his Commentary on Jol, Gregory

had in his mind the plan of such a treatise, which he intended

to work out in detail when he had leisure.
2 Parts of it were,

perhaps, composed while he was yet at St. Andrew's, though the

final form of it was not perfected until after his consecration 8
;

when the letter of the Archbishop of Eavenna furnished an

appropriate excuse for its publication. Gregory hoped that the

book would not only serve as an apology for his own attitude,

but would also be instrumental in deterring unskilled and

precipitate persons from striving to gain "the citadel of teach-

ing," and coveting a perilous dignity in heedless ignorance of

its dangers and responsibilities.
4

In composing his handbook on the episcopal office, Gregory
was indebted for several hints and suggestions to the similar

treatise of Gregory Nazianzen,
5 which was likewise written as

an explanation of the author's unwillingness to be made a

bishop. With the celebrated De Sacerdotio of Chrysostom
he appears to have been unacquainted.

The plan of the Pastoral Care is as follows : It consists of

four parts, of which the third is the longest and the fourth the

shortest. The first part explains what manner of man should
" come to supreme rule/' and in what spirit he should undertake

1
Epp. i. 24a. It is not certain that the John here referred to was the

Archbishop of Bavenna. The title of Gregory's dedicatory letter runs :
" Beve-

rentissimo et sanctissimo fratri Joanni coepiscopo Gregorius." Isidor. De Viris

Illustr. c. 39, 40, and Ildefonsus De Vir. Ilkistr. c. 1, assert that John of

Constantinople is meant. But the S. Gallen Life c. 31
; Paul. Diac. Vita 14 ;

and Joh. Diac. Vita,iv. 73, refer to John of Bavenna. The English tradition is

probably correct. We know that John of Bavenna was Boman-born (Epp. iii.

66) and a friend of Gregory's (iii. 54
; v. 15).

2 Mor. xxx. 13,
3
Epp. v. 53 :

" Librum regulae pastoralis, quern in episcopatus mei exordio

scripsi." Gregory's synodical letter (ibid. i. 24) contains long extracts from
the Pastoral Ccvre. Hence it is probable that the latter was completed about
the same time the synodical letter was written, i.e. early in 591.

4 Ibid. i. 24a.
5
Reg. Past. iii. Prolog.
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whou it is thrust upon liliu. Ho who in widowed with great

gifts must not allow a wolfish love of quiet to hinder his

exercising thorn in the pxiblie intorcHt. For groat gifts, if

selfishly used, will 1x5 taken away; and the Sou of Ood Himself

camo forth from the bosom of the Father that Ho might

profit many.
1 Nor must uch a one bo deterred by any con-

sideration of falsa modeftty. For it is not true humility which

obstinately refuses what it is enjoined to undertake. Itoal

humility in rather ghown when a man,
**

Hubmittiug himself to

the divine disposals and averse from the vices of obntinacy," does

what he is bidden, fleeing the duty in his heart, but against his

will obeying.
31

From these considerations Gregory lays down the general
rule that

"
it in safer to decline the ofltee of preaching, but wo

ought not to decline it pertinaciously when we nee that God
wills us to undertake it."

a ** He who abounds in virtues should

accede to government under compulsion : he who is void of

virtues should not under any compulsion approach it/'
4

Finally, Gregory sketches out the diameter of the ideal

candidate for the episcopate/'
" He ought by all lueann to bt*

brouglit forward for a pattern of life, who, dying to the

affections of the flesh, already livoth after a Hpiritual nort, who
hath left worldly prosperity behind, who feureth no adversity,

and dtisirtfth only inward wealth. And, wall with his

inUmticmtf, lain body in any Htrivu

them through infirmity, nor Mi spirit greatly by disdain* H
who la not drawn to demru other men'n goods, but in liberal

with bin own
;
who through hin huwelH of companion i

quickly bout to foigiveni*tm, but in never, by forgiving more than

in turned away from the pout of uprightne&t*; who is

guilty of no unlawful deeds, but ntmirnuth for tluwe tliat arc^

committed by others, an though they wtw hin own
;
who

fcieleth for the infirmity of othern with hearty ympathy, and

ttyitietith in tho <UHH!H of Ids neighbour us in IUH own

advancement; whu no givuth himnulf for a patUTn in all

things to iiiliera, that he hath nothing, at leant in act, to put

5,
'

J I 6.

. I. 7. * 1M. I II.

, I. KK Throughout I. umi of tlio lri!ttiio

of tho Itov. I!. H. of Llncciiu (l^rkor and Co. IH74).
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silence loaveth them in error who might have been instructed."

lie must beware of loquacity, taking care not to talk inordi-

nately even of what is right. Careless, unseasonable, babbling
robs good advice of its eftect1

Again, a ruler must be near to all in sympathy, but exalted

above all in contemplation ;

**
that he may, by the bowels of

kindness, transfer to himself the infirmity of others, and by the

height of contemplation transcend even himself in his desire

for things invisible
;

that he may neither, while ho seeketh

things on high, despise the weakness of his neighbours; nor,

being suited to the weakness of his neighbours, abandon the

desire of things on high*** In this respect the type of the good
ruler is found in the Apostle Paul, who could search out the

secrets of the third heaven, and yet condescend to lay clown

rules for the regulation of the intercourse of carnal persons,
**

being joined at once to the highest and the lowest by the

bond of charity.
a

A ruler, once more, should, through humility; bo companion-
able to thoso who do well, but, by Itis zal for righteousness,

alert to punish the HUM of the transgressors. Naturu,so Gregory

teaches, made all men equal ; but sin sunk mime Uslow

the level of the others,11 Ovor those who are debased by sin the

ruler must exercise authority for their own good, Yet be " him

dominion rather over than over the brethren
lf

;
and those

whom ho for iin hut equate. Houoo ha

muift not be piifltict up, but must umioavuur 4I
to pmiarvo

humility in the heart and discipline in practice," exercising at

"both ittercy which in juntly ctmaideratu, and discipline

which is pitifully severe/
1

and showing himself to his subjects
14 both tut ii mother by kindness and a father by discipline,"
" Lot bti love thou, but not enervating ;

let thtirti be rigour,

but not Let there bu y,wal, but not immoderately

tierce; awl pity, but not sparing itioru thau in That,

whilti righttumsnosH ami murciy mingle in the jK)t of govern
-

munt, ha who in at the Iititid may Iwtlt mxitho tlw hearts of thorn*

it. II. 4, If/wi H. 5.

* **

Liffttiit, <|uucl ttinniw Itiiiiiintti! imturft mwmiiltiit gpiitiii,

(irciini:? ftlltm lii fitilpii |iipwtil t|MH autuiu tli

%$E vitio, tlivitm iudtaiu ill <|Uln umuin hmtiti tutquu

utiii alt
**

(til, jotL 1*J)
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that are under him, whiles he maketh them to fear, and yet in

soothing bind them to a fearful reverence." l

Again, a ruler must not neglect external concerns in his

attention to spiritual things, nor yet be so absorbed in earthly

business as to lose sight of the things of heaven. A good

bishop is frequently inclined to fall into the former error.

" And no wonder their preaching is generally looked down upon ;

for while they reprove the deeds of transgressors, but yet do

not furnish them with things needful for this present life, they

are not heard with any willingness ;
for the word of doctrine

maketh no way into the soul of a man in want, if the hand of

mercy commend it not to his mind." A bishop, therefore,

should bear with secular business out of consideration for his

flock, not seeking it for love, but enduring it from compassion.
2

A ruler should not set his heart on pleasing men, yet he

should attend to that which ought to please them. He who

inordinately desires popularity is in effect striving to attract

men's love to himself instead of to his Master, and is therefore
" an enemy of the Kedeemer." Still,

"
it behoveth good rulers

to desire to please men, but so as to draw their neighbours by
the sweetness of their character, to a fondness for the Truth

;

not that they should desire to be loved themselves, but that

they may make the affection borne to them, as it were a sort of

road by which they may lead the hearts of their hearers to the

love of their Creator. For it is hard for a preacher who is not

loved, however right may be his warnings, to be heard gladly."
8

Again, a ruler ought to be a person of penetration and dis-

cretion. He must be able to distinguish, for instance, between

virtues and virtuous-seeming vices
;
for vices often feign to be

virtues, niggardliness masquerading as frugality, lavishness as

liberality, unbridled anger as spiritual zeal, and so forth. He
must understand, moreover, how to deal with these vices when
detected. For " sometimes the faults of subjects are discreetly

to be winked at, but to be shown that they are winked at
;

sometimes even when they are openly acknowledged, they are

in their season to be borne
;
but sometimes even those that are

hidden are to be curiously sought out
; sometimes they are to

be gently reproved, at others sharply rebuked." *

1
Reg. Past. ii. 6. 2 Ibid. ii. 7.

3 Ibid. ii. 8. + . * Ibid. ii. 9, 10.
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Lastly, a ruler must studiously meditate daily on the words

of Holy Scripture, "that the words of the divine admonitions

may restore in him the foree of anxiety and of provident care

in regard to the heavenly life, which familiarity with men'w

conversation incessantly destroyeth ;
and that he who is drawn

to the old life by the society of worldly persona, may be con-

tinually renewed to the love of his spiritual country by the

breathings of contrition." !

(3) The third part of the Jfatoral is entitled, ''After

what manner the ruler that livoth well ought to teach and

admonish those that are under him," In this part Gregory
shows at considerable length how a bishop ought to aceommodatc

his admonitions to the special wants and exigencies of his

hearers. "For as Gregory Nassiansum of reverend memory hath

taught long before us, one and the same exhortation is not

suited to all, boeaune all are not bound by the same manner of

character. For ofttimes the things which profit some are bad

for others. Inasmuch as for the most part the herbs also which

feed some animals kill other som; and a gentle whistling

which stilleth hores, selUUli dogs uBtir. And the iwulidne

which abatuth ono dimmtu*, giveth force to another
;
and the

bread which strongthoneth the life of the vigorous, putteth an

tind to that of babtm. The speech, therefore, of ought
to bti fimhiontxl to the condition of the that

it inuy both be to for their own and yet

may never depart front the system of general edifloation. For

what urt> the attentive minds of the hearer** but, an I may HO

say, certain stretched tight on a harp "I Which he that

m skilful in playing, to the end that hu may produce a tune

which ffliuli not be nt variance with itm*lf, striketh in various

ways. And therefore the #tring8 give back harmonious melody;

they tire bf*ultm indmnl with tmw quil^ but not with

one Htrokt). Whtitititi ulo twry tat*hr
f
to the end that hu

inuy ntlify all in tltci mm virtiu*. of uharity, ought to touch the

lienrta of his henrurH out of ono itynlmti of teaching, but not

with one and the atidrtm
111 s

(Iregory procinnU to illuHtrat

this by a of tllfttTti^itutw in which Im forward the

mannar tf prtmcliin^ Httitable fr vnriouH typns and ctiimsus of

Among tliu tiiirty-mx typm and Hinglod out

1
llt'Q. /W/. II II,

f I6W. Hi. Prolu.
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subdue the one, and gentle imitation might persuade the other

to mount to greater things."

The preacher's difficulty, says Uregory, in to address u large

mixed congregation in such a way that hia words may encourage

the virtues of each one of his hearers without giving any
countenance to tho vices that are contrary to such virtueM -

for instance, to preach humility to the proud without increasing

the terror of the timid, or liberality to the niggardly without

encouraging the liberal to be prodigal. It is hard to make a

single oration suitable to the wants of many diversely

constituted, 1 Yet it is even harder to admonish a single

individual who is subject to contrary vices and passions

sometimes over-joyous, at other times too much given to

melancholy ;
sometimes too hasty, at other times too timid

and cautious, and BO on. In such casern the physician of the soul

must in his diswmrse eomjMwnd a medicine which tuny havt*

|K)wer to check the moral diHoase in both dinwtumH
; or, if this

is impossible in any given case, he must dovotn all his energy
to overcome the more dangerous ailment, tolerating tin* ltHw*r

for a time until the other bi extinguished,
11

.Kitmlly, tin*

preacher must use judgment in revealing deep things to fenhlo

minds.
** He nmat understand that lie in not to draw the mind

of hia htfiirttr beyond hia strength, no to the string

of the soul, Iming Imyond that it tsun ondtmt, bit

broken; for all might to be covered over when
there art many and scarcely ojxmed to u few. Htmac

tins Truth by His own numth tpeakt*th: Wlw, tlritikrxt //>, i*

thttt faithful and nlrwttrtt whtftn, the Ltml mildh tnvr llin

JwiMhold) tknt JM wtty ffim thmi theif meuM-re. uf wr. i/t hi$

I Now by this nitiiisurw of (torn t mgnifitul the

of the Word, lent when something that it cannot contain is

into a narrow heart, it* run ovr.
M :|

(4) The fourth part, which of only one uhapit'r,

shows how a phyBituan of the soul, while extwninng hin urt on

others, must see that he is souml himself. The liiittur llto

work a man tlui 1 this of lii )>ettoniing

self-ccmiident ; and self-confidence is but ft
prttlttcltt to u fall.

11 Whontw it is nmulful, wlmn we uru flattered by tlie tihmtdaitri*

of our virtues, that the tif Urn xlumld foitiii hiiuk t<

1

fog. l*n*L ill, 3fl.
f IWL. Ill 87, !W. f

ll*i*l, in, !>.
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her own weak points, and should put herself down in a whole-

some manner; and look not at the right things which she hath

done, but at those which she hath neglected to do
;
to the end

that the heart, being broken by the remembrance of her weak-

ness, may be the more strongly embellished in virtue before the

Author of lowliness. Tor in general also, the Almighty God,

though He perfect in great measure the souls of rulers, yet for

this cause leaveth them imperfect in some small measure, that

whiles they shine with wondrous virtues, they may be wearied

with the irksomeness of their own imperfectness, and may in

no wise set themselves up on account of great things, when

they still toil in their strife against the smallest; but since

they have not strength to overcome the lowest difficulties,

they may not dare to boast themselves upon their principal

actions."

Gregory thus concludes his treatise :

"
Behold, my good

friend, constrained by the necessity of my reproof, and being
intent to show what a Pastor ought to be, I, a foul painter,

have portrayed a fair person ;
and I direct others to the shore

of perfection, while I am yet tossing on the waves of trans-

gression. But, I beseech thee, in this shipwreck of my life, do

thou hold me up with the plank of thy prayers, that whereas

my own weight maketh me to sink, the hand of thy worthiness

may lift me up."

As will appear from the above, Gregory regards a bishop

pre-eminently as a physician of souls. His principal functions

are preaching and the exercise of discipline. In order to carry
out his duties effectively, he is bound to study with anxious

care every form of spiritual disease; and he must have the

skill to devise remedies to suit all cases. He must be to his

people as a kindly father, but also, if need arise, as a severe

governor. For the souls of the people are committed to his

charge; he is their ruler; and for their salvation he will be

held responsible. The episcopal dignity, in short, is an office

of government, to be administered by one who is skilled in the

treatment of souls, for the benefit of the governed. And the

principal instrument through which the work is carried on is

that of preaching.

Gregory's little book was received with great appreciation.
The Pope himself sent a copy of it to his friend Leander, the
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archbishop of Seville,
1 who is said to have kissrul it and to havt*

made it known in all the ehuivhoH in Spain, There in still

extant a letter, written to (irejjory by the saintly Lieinianua

of Carthagena, in whieh the Hook **/ Jiutw in highly praiw
fcd us

" a palace of all virtues** and a treasure-house of sound teaching

in conformity with that of
* f tho holy ancient Fathers, Doctors,

and Defenders of the Church Hilary, Ambrose, Augustinti,

Gregory Namnzen": at the same time, a doubt is expressed
whether the standard of for the episcopate may not Iwvn

been placed too high/ The Emperor Maurice, having obtained

a copy from Anatoliua, Gregory's deacon at Constantinople, had

it translated into Greek by Anogtusiufi of Autioch,* probably
with a view to circulating it through tho diocumtu* of the East.

Augustine carried it into England, when*, nearly three hundred

years afterwards, it wan paraphrased in the West Saxon tongue

by King Alfred the (treat, assisted by riogmund his Archbishop,
Asser his lUsIiop, and <Jriwbold and .lolm his Mass-priests.

4

In 71M> Ali'uin wrote to an Arrhhishop of York: "Wherever

you go, let the handbook of Uw holy (trrgtiry go with you.
Head and re-read it often. It in it mirror of the {utuittinil

lifts and a tntrti for every wound uf ttiabolicsil tUNuut." lit it

wiritss of C'cmndls holdiui by romtnantl of Oharlotuugnn in

Hl*l at Muytnum, !llit*!iiwf Toum, iiint (*tmh)!t-HurHtiAnD, tho

Htudy of thti At^f/M/ C4m? onjoiuod on all s
; und

a littli! lati?r iia frum tho of Himntmr ureh-

binlutp of Uhtnmn, book, with tin* Cliintini* of tho

(Jlmmli, into tlii< hiuidH of huihopA itt lltuir ruitaoent-

tion, und limy lidittfiiititinc!, and Holtmutly prtiintiwtl, t<>

obsiirvi! writUni thtnvin in Utnir lif% Unur Umchittg,

uiitl Uur ilwaitiiitti,
ri

Kiuutgh Iw ltifit In !<ltctw thu vulm*

which |fn tliiii Itttltt by iht^

witirii (Jlniriiti in tins und thu fotlowing awtitiiriiin, Iu
infliitiiMMs run 1m iifiirriiiisd,

.....

'intlimd,

it in folt tit itn Tliti of Orugory hiivt?

i, it^ *
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moulded the Church. They have sensibly shaped the conduct

and the policy of the Church's rulers, and, as a modern writer

well expresses it, have "made the bishops who have made

modern nations/' The ideal which Gregory upheld was for

centuries the ideal of the clergy of the West, and through them

the spirit of the great Pope governed the Church, long after

his body had been laid to rest beneath the pavement of St.

Peter's.

The view which Gregory took of the episcopal dignity, its

functions and duties, may be found in a condensed form in the

long synodical letter
1 which, according to the usual custom,

he forwarded after his consecration to his brother Patriarchs,

John of Constantinople, Eulogius of Alexandria, Gregory of

Antioch, and John of Jerusalem, and also, for particular

reasons, to Anastasius ex-patriarch of Antioch. The matter

of this lengthy circular is, for the most part, abstracted from

the Pastoral Care, and there are several passages which are

taken from it word for word. The last paragraph, however,

contains the gist of the letter, a confession of the orthodox

faith
;
and this section it may be advisable to quote.

"
Since

with the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with the

mouth confession is made unto salvation, I acknowledge that I

receive and reverence the four Councils as I do the four Books

of the Holy Gospel I mean the Council of Mcaea, in which

the perverse doctrine of Arius is destroyed; the Council of

Constantinople, in which the error of Eunomius and Macedonius

is refuted ;
the first Council of Ephesus, in which the impiety of

Nestorius is judged ;
and the Council of Chalcedon, in which the

wickedness of Eutyches and Dioscorus is condemned. These I

1 "
Synodica praeterea dicta epistola, quam pontificos recens eleoti ad

alios pontifices mittebant, in qua fidei suae rationem exponebant. Quod quidem
maxhne obtinuit in summis pontificibus et patriarchis

"
(Du Cange). These

letters were also called " Literae Enthronisticae "
(Bingham, ii. 11, 10). The

origin of the name "
Synodica

"
is doubtful, though Gregory appears to

suggest a derivation. In Epp. ix. 147, speaking of the Synod of Ohalcedon,

venerated by all bishops, he writes :
" Hinc est enim, ut quotiens in quatuor

praecipuis sedibus antistites ordinantur, synodales sibi epistolas vioissim

mittant, in quibus se sanctum Ohalcedonensem synodum cum aliis genera-
libus synodis custodire fateantur." Very few synodical letters of the Popes
before Gregory's time have been preserved, but the custom of sending such

letters is at least as old as the time of Gelasius. In Gregory's correspondence
reference is made to the synodical letters of Cyriaous of Constantinople (vi.

62; vii. 24, 30) and Isaac of Jerusalem (xi, 28).
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i

embrace with full devotion and observe with entire approbation,

because on them, as on a four-square stone, rises the structure

of our holy faith
;
and any man, whatever be Ids life and actions,

who does not hold to their entirety, really lies outside the build-

ing of the Churchy even though he seem to be a stone in it. I

also greatly reverence the Fifth Council, in which the letter

attributed to Ibas is condemned as full of error, Theodore is

convicted of having fallen into impious misbelief, by dividing
the Person of our Mediator, making two subsistences, and the

writings of Theodoret, in which the belief of the blessed Cyril

is attacked, are refuted as reckless madness. All the persons
whom these venerable Councils reject 1 reject, whom they
reverence I reverence

;
for as they are confirmed by universal

consent, if any man ventures to loose those whom they bind

or to bind those whom they loose, he destroys not them but

himself. Whoever, then, thinks otherwises, let him be anathema.

But whoever holds the faith of those synods, to him be peace
from Uod the Father, through Josus Christ His Son, who
livuth and nugnoth with Him, Mod of the same Substance,

iu tlui unity of thy Holy Spirit, world without tmd. Amen*" *

Hudt, then, WUH theory's view of thtj conduut, chiiruettsr,

and belief of a guo-d bishop. The following chapters will show
how far he himself WUH able to realize his ideal, and in what

rtmpectH ho fell short of it*

VOL. L



CHAPTER II

LIFE AND WOKK IN EOME

IN the time of John the Deacon there was in the Monastery
St. Andrew a likeness of Gregory, depicted on a circle of stu

in an apse behind the monks' cellarium. John, who inspec

the portrait, has described it for us in detail, and from his acco

we are able to form some idea of the personal appearance of

great Pope. His face, we read, was well proportioned, combiD

the length of his father's and the roundness of his moth

countenance ;
his beard, like his father's, was somewhat ta^

and sparse. His head was large and bald, surrounded ^

dark hair hanging down below the middle of the ear; i

little curls bending towards the right crowned a forehead br

and high. The eyes were of yellow-brown colour, small

open ;
the eyebrows arched, long, and thin

; the under-eye!

full. The nose was aquiline, with open nostrils. The lips v

red and thick, the cheeks shapely, the chin prominent and w
formed. His complexion, swarthy and high-coloured, bees

flushed in later life. The expression was gentle. He was

medium height and good figure ;
his hands were beautiful, ^

tapering fingers well adapted to handle the pen of a ready wri

In the picture he was represented standing, clad in a chestr

coloured chasuble over a dalmatic, and wearing a small pallii

which fell over his shoulders, breast, and side. His left hi

grasped a Book of the Gospels, Ms right was raised to m
the sign of the cross. A square frame not the round nim

surrounded his head, proving that the portrait was execu

in his lifetime. Beneath the picture was the following dist:

of Ms own composing :

"
Ghriste, potens Domine, nostri largitor honoris,

Indultum of&cium solita pietate guberna."
l

i Joh, Diac. Vita iv. 84, Gregory himself speaks of " mei molem corpo;

242
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Such was the appearance of Popo Gregory about tho your
590. His health waa extremely bail. The austeritum of bin

monastic clays had shattered his eouBtitxttion, anil (hiring the

last fourteen yeara of MB life he was nuvor free from illness.

He suffered frightfully from indigestion, and from times to time

ho waa entirely prostrated by attaokn of slow fever. Moreover,
he was a martyr to tho gout, which appears at this period to

have bean a very common complaint among tho upper
of society, both ecclesiastical and lay. Nevertheless, in, spite of

his constant and increasing infirmities, Gregory did not pannit
himself any relaxation in the discharge of his duties. ..From

morning to night, in and in health, he was always

busy.
" He never rested/* writes his biographer Paul 1 " He

ovor engaged in providing for the intorestH of hin ]Kopl, or in

writing some comjHwition worthy of tho Church, or in .searching

out tho Hecrots of heaven by tho graco of oontomplation/
1

It

in no woiulisr that this mo.st indefaligablo of mtm noon wore

hiwHolf out. His frail body WIIH umHjiud to tho demands he

mado ujMn it. NeverthulimH, up to th vury hint bin iiory energy
was uiiHubiliuui.

In th prommt rhaptur it is my intention to give ome
ntUMittiit, of (5i*ugory's life and work within the walls of t&oma.

t shall, thoroforw, ovur for Uiu prudent Im multitudinous

and vnritul in csonuexion with the gaventment of Uie

Church at the conduct of the Lombard War, the regulation

w lie of full Imtilt (if body. Toward* tho md of

hi* lifti ticiwiifiir, lie mul nitniumttit! through IHttoitM (&;$>
xL Hi). In CMt> S Clrw|, 7'wr. *J4 ihciro It* n j|ptoni wttmtliito wlilnh mny
Imply of itomti wiw m Wg itinii, Amumiiitf{ ic* CWti, Orogtiry of Tnuw

lit* t Itome, i.nl Ilin iutorvkiw titwini iliti two i Irogory* (whitih

oimiiwli liowefr t IMI m libtifk?.l) In thuit flw^rlln-ii! : Hum igitur kt

ApOMtolorutn Ilitiitiii um rtivwrwiil* nuin puf**

ttxiMipit, quern wl Insftti JVilri C."tj|$tebiii!iii Ititroiltiwuw, ti inUirtt oonNtitit

iiiUirim tiuUmt, i lirwfiiwtilfiwlttiuiit

f>i lit huiumtitHli hcjinitutiu

nrni tmim utwllitw Cjuott lll most

tliviniturt fll all |iti4iiiitf|i.ni lit unit vuttvi wl

ri.t|iiiiiti : I^ifiltitifi, itit|uii, iiiiwiii ijwl IOH; Wlpiti In parvb
t|iii

tit la tntiffitifi* l*tini<|ti til ri|i*iiitlri tuigiuwtH'rt't,

nun tlttiirtihiiiMibiKi {|Uin In Or*gorlt miruhntur

in vpitrftilitii t!.?|fil^ Turunh^m UK
noUitititvit ut iii In
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at Constantinople, persevered in the practice of monastic

discipline, retaining amid the splendours of the Imperial court

the ascetic usages of the conventual life. These habits he did

not abandon after his removal to the Palace of the Lateran.

He surrounded himself with the most learned clerks and the

most pious monks, and lived with them in common, 1 "
so that

the Eoman Church in Gregory's time resembled that Church as

it was under the rule of the Apostles or the Church of Alexandria

during the episcopate of St. Mark." 2
Among the most intimate

of his associates the biographer mentions Peter the Deacon,
whom Gregory represented as his interlocutor in the Dialogues,

Aemilianus the notary, who took shorthand notes of his sermons,
Paterius the notary, who edited excerpts from his writings,
John the Defensor, who was afterwards sent into Spain,

Maximianus, now once more Abbat of St. Andrew's Monastery,

Augustine, Prior of St. Andrew's, and Mellitus, who were both

sent afterwards as missionaries to Britain, Marinianus, a monk
of St. Andrew's, who became Archbishop of Ravenna, Probus,

who was sent to build a xenodochium at Jerusalem, and Claudius,

afterwards Abbat of Classis, who had once taken notes of

Gregory's lectures on the Old Testament. In the -company of

these and others Gregory strove to realize the monastic ideal

of perfection. He cut off all luxuries. His diet was of the

simplest, though it seems that within limits he was a little

fastidious in what he took. His favourite wine, for instance,

was called
"
cognidium," a liquor flavoured with resin

;
and this

he procured direct from Alexandria, since at Rome, so he

complained,
" we get from the traders a drink which is called

cognidium, but not the wine itself."
8 His personal appoint-

ments were so simple as to be almost mean. He continued

to wear his coarse monk's dress, and even his pontifical vest-

ments were of the plainest.
4

Yet, in his public appearances, he
1
Compare his advice to Augustine (Epp. xi. 56#, L).

2 Joh. Diac. Vita ii. 11, 12.

8
Greg. Epp. vii. 37: "

Quia collatum ao viritheum non libenter bibo, praesu-

menter cognidium require. . . . Nam nos Me a negotiatoribus nomen cognidii

et non substantiam comparamus." Cognidium is interpreted Kuvtas olvos

= " vinum resinatum."
4 Joh. Diac. Vita iv. 80 describes his pallium woven of white linen with

no marks of the needle in it, his phylacteria of thin silver hung from the neck

by a piece of poor cloth, and his narrow belt only a thumb's-width wide, and

remarks that they are evidences of the monastic simplicity of Gregory's attire.
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threatens us incessantly from without, we are menaced by still

greater dangers from the mutinous soldiery within." x

Again, Eome at this time was thronged to overflowing with

indigent refugees.
" From almost every part of Italy multitudes

flocked into the city, fearing the swords of the Lombards/' 2

These unhappy fugitives were many of them completely destitute,

and there was no one in a position to relieve their necessities save

the Pope. The rich patrician families who had once dispensed
their lordly charities in the halls of the Eoman palaces had

long ago disappeared. Most of them had removed to Constanti-

nople, having sold their Italian estates or presented them to the

Eoman Church
;
some had died out. As things were, the Pope

was almost the only wealthy man remaining in the city, and to

him and the Church which he represented the destitute people
looked for the necessaries of existence.

To the task of providing for the famine-stricken populace,

Gregory addressed himself with zeal. Every ecclesiastical dis-

trict in Eome had its
"
deaconry," or office of alms,

3 which was

under the superintendence of a deacon, and the accounts of which

were kept by a general administrator. 4 Here the poor, the aged,
and the destitute of the several regions received food on applica-

tion. Those who had no shelter were further accommodated with

lodging in the reception-houses for strangers.
5 Public distribu-

tions of corn were also made in the convents and basilicas. The

corn so dispensed was obtained from Sicily. A small portion
of the supply appears to have been furnished by the Emperor,
but the greater part was provided by the Pope from the Papal

1

Greg. Epp. i. 3.
2 Paul. Diac. Vita 16.

3 For the deaconries, see Smith Diet. Ch. Ant. art. " Diaconia." There

were deaoonries in other places beside Borne (see Greg. Epp. v. 25
; x. 8).

4
Greg. Epp. xi. 17: "Quia igiturte lohannem religiosum intentionis tuae

studio provocati mensis pauperum et exhibendae diaconiae elegimus prae-

ponendum, ne qua tibi ex hac nascatur amministratione dubietas, hac te

munitione prospeximus fulciendum, constituentes ut de hoc quod ad mensas

pauperum vel diaconiae exhibitionem percepisti sive subinde perceperis ero-

gandum, nuUi unquam hominum quolibet modo seu ingenio cogaris ponero
rationem vel aliquam debeas molestiam sustinere."

5 There were several xenodochia in Borne. Pope Symmmachus, e.g.,

founded or restored three (Ado. Chron. Migne, cxxiii. 106, B) and Pelagius

II., "domum suam xenodochium fecit pauperum senum" (Lib. Pont. Vita

Pelag. II.). Gregory's care for the Boman xenodochia is noted by Joh. Diao.

Vita ii. 51, who also remarks that he sent the abbat Probus to found a

xenodochium at Jerusalem
(ii. 52).
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pigments and other more delicate articles of commerce were

offered by Mm as marks of respect to citizens of rank. Thus

the Church came to be regarded as a source of supply for the

whole community.
" To three thousand handmaids of God (whom the Greeks call

monastriae) he gave fifteen pounds of gold for bed-furniture,

and bestowed upon them for their daily provision eighty pounds

annually. Of whom, writing to the royal lady Theoctista, he

says :

' Their life is so noble, so given to tears and abstinence,

that I believe that, but for them, not one of us could have

subsisted for so many years in Eome amid the swords of the

Lombards/ x

"
Moreover, every day he sent out, by couriers appointed to

the office, cooked provisions to the sick and infirm throughout
the streets and lanes of all the city districts. To those of

higher rank, who were ashamed to beg, he would send a dish

from his own table, to be delivered at their doors as a present

from St. Peter. And this he did before he himself sat down to

dine. Thus not one of the faithful in Eome was without

experience of the kindness of this Bishop, who most tenderly

provided for the wants of all."

So particular was Gregory in seeing that this system of

relief was effectively carried out, and so thoroughly did he

consider himself responsible for the welfare of his people, that

on one occasion, when a pauper was found dead in a small back

room of a common lodging-house, the Pope abstained from

celebrating mass for some days, sorrowing as though he were

the man's actual murderer. 2

John the Deacon adds :
8 " There exists to this day in the

most holy archives of the Lateran Palace, a very large paper

volume, compiled in Gregory's times, wherein the names of

all persons of either sex, of all ages and professions, both at

Eome and in the suburbs, in the neighbouring towns and even

in the distant cities on the coast, are set down, together with

details concerning their family names, their ages, and the pay-
ments which they received." The contents of this pergrande
wlumen were examined by the diligent biographer, but

through fear of wearying his readers, he omits to specify them
further. Nevertheless, it would have been interesting to learn

1
Greg. E$p. vii. 23. 2 Joh. Diac. Vita ii. 29. 3 Ibid. ii. 30.
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he would get hereafter for giving up so entirely the riches of

this world. It was revealed to him in the night that he should

share a heavenly mansion with Gregory, the Eoman Pope.

Whereat the holy man was grieved, thinking that his voluntary

poverty would be ill rewarded if he obtained nothing more than

one who lived amid such abundance of worldly wealth. Day
and night, with sighs and groans, he compared his own desti-

tution with Gregory's riches, until at last God said to him, in a

dream,
" It is not the possession of riches, but the lust for them

that makes a rich man
; why then dost thou dare to compare

thy poverty with the riches of Gregory ? Thou, in loving thy

cat, and stroking it daily and giving it to no one, art more

enamoured of wealth than he, who loves not his great riches,

but dispenses them to all men liberally." The solitary rendered

thanks to God for his rebuke, and ever afterwards prayed

earnestly that he might be counted worthy to share a mansion

with the world-despising Pope.
1

While Gregory thus attended to the temporal welfare of his

flock, he did not neglect their spiritual wants. We observed

in the Pastoral how strongly he insisted on the duty of

preaching, and with what elaboration he discussed the different

kinds of discourse suitable for the various classes in the com-

munity. He believed, with St. Paul, that it was an indispen-
sable qualification of a bishop that he should be "

apt to teach."

As he expresses it in one of his letters,
2 " Whoever comes to

the priesthood, undertakes the office of a preacher." Hence;
when he became Pope, he began forthwith to put his maxim
into practice, and throughout his pontificate he looked upon
the instruction of his people as one of the principal duties of

his office. To secure an opportunity for making these public

addresses, he appointed
"
stations." 3 At a church designated

1 Job. Diac. Vita ii. 60.
2
Greg. Epp. i. 24 :

" Praeconis qnippe officrum suscipit, quisquis ad sacer-

dotium accedit, ut ante adventum iudicis, qui terribiliter sequitur, ipse scilicet

clamando gradiatur. Sacerdos ergo si praedicationis est nescius, quam
clamoris vocem daturus est praeco mutus ?

"

3 " Stationes dicuntur ecclesiae, oratoria sen quaevis loca, ubi processiones
ecclesiasticae moram faciunt, in quibus orationes fiunt ant decantantur

antiphonae, vel deniqne sacrum missae ministerinm peragitur; ex quo
processiones ipsas stationes passim dictas observare est

"
(Du Cange). Job.

Diac. Vita ii. 18 says :
" Stationes per basilicas vel beatorum martyrum
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authentic transcript of the homilies in the archives of the

Roman Church.1

Of Gregory's popularity as a preacher there can be no

question. Immense crowds of every age and profession followed

him about from church to church, and hung with breathless

interest on his utterances.2 Not that he attracted them by
the artifices of rhetoric. Oratory was far more cultivated by
the Greek than by the Latin Fathers ;

and among the Latins

Gregory was in this respect inferior to Augustine, and yet more

inferior to Ambrose. His sermons were plain, popular exposi-

tions of passages of Scripture, delivered in a style that was

simple and familiar. He rarely discussed the more profound

problems of theology. He preferred to deal with practical

topics, and he studied to present his views with clearness and

precision. The approach of the judgment and the duty of peni-
tence were his favourite themes. Though essentially popular,
the sermons overflow with allegory and mystical interpretations,

and it must be confessed that the meanings thus elicited are

often extremely far-fetched
;
on the other hand, they abound in

quotations from every part of Scripture, which are generally

applied with great skill and felicity. Indeed, even in that age
of Biblical students, Gregory's mastery of the matter and

phraseology of the Bible was remarkable, and we might with

justice apply to him the criticism passed by Dr. Neale on a

preacher of the twelfth century :
" He seems to quote the Bible

because it is his own natural language, because his thoughts
have been so accustomed to flow in Scripture channels, that

they will run in no other; and it is sometimes difficult to

tell, nor would he perhaps always have known himself, whether

he was employing his own words or those of the inspired

writings."

In the history of pulpit eloquence Gregory's sermons are

remarkable, because in them we get the first approach towards

a systematic use of anecdote and illustration. It is certainly
true that the preachers before his time occasionally related a

. iv. 17&. This letter must be dated about the middle of the year
693. The sermons were preached by Gregory during the first two years of

his pontificate. Ewald dates the last of them May 21, 593 (see his note on

Epp. iv. 17a) .

2 Joh. Diac. Vita ii, 19. The author of the S. Gotten Life c. 24, says that

the Bomans used to call Gregory
" Golden Mouth "

by reason of his eloquence.
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are very significant as marking the commencement of a

revolution in the style of preaching. Gregory was the first great

preacher who attempted, in anything like a systematic fashion,

to introduce non-scriptural illustrations into his instructions, to

drive home a religious truth with the help of an apposite story.

He was the first to experiment in a method which at a later

period was almost universally adopted. He opened the way for

the popular orators of the Middle Ages.
In other respects the style of the Homilies on the Gospels is

easy, lucid, and unstudied.1 Without labouring after ornament

and rhetorical effects, the preacher says what he has to say with

grace and a certain natural smooth eloquence, to which it must

have been pleasant to listen. He was clearly never at a loss

for a suitable word and pointed phrase, and many of his dicta

scattered up and down the homilies are worth remembering.
The following have been taken at random, and are fairly repre-

sentative of his manner :

" Be not anxious about what you

have, but about what you are."
2 " If we fear death before it

comes, we shall conquer it when it comes." 3 " The very acts

of Christ are precepts."
4 "

If the work of God could be com-

prehended by reason, it would be no longer wonderful, and faith

would have no merit if reason provided proof."
5 "To do

penance is to bewail the evil we have done, and to do no evil to

bewail." 6 " Patience is the root and guardian of all the virtues." 7

* Let us look sideways, as it were, on all that is done in this

world." 8 " The death of the martyrs is blossoming in the faith

of the living."
9 " The iron of the soul never gets a sharp point

unless it be filed down by the malice of enemies." 10 "
Joy is

heightened by the contrast of torment, as the black background
in a picture makes the white or red stand out more clearly."

u

As a specimen of his eloquence, we will quote a passage
from the first of the sermons, delivered in St. Peter's on the

1 The Benedictine Biographer thus writes of the sermons :
" In his nihil

mollius, nihil comptius occurrit
;
sed pura et casta, sine fuco, sine lenocinio

fluit eloquentia. Ponderosa verba, graviores sententiae, quales et Scripturae

sanctae maiestati et tanti sacerdotis dignitati convenirent; magno cum
delectu inserta ex divinis libris testimonia, non per vim tracta sed quasi

sponte adducta "
(Vita ii. 3, 8).

2 Horn, m Ev. xiii. 6.
3 Ibid. xiii. 6.

4 Ibid. xvii. 1.

5 Ibid. xxvi. 1.
6 Ibid, xxxiv. 15. 7 Ibid. xxxv. 4.

8 Ibid, xxxvi. 11. 9 Ibid, xxxviii. 4.

10 Ibid, xxxviii. 7.
n Ibid. xl. 8.
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Second Sunday in Advent of the year 590. The Gospel for the

day (Luke xxi. 25-32) naturally suggested the thought on

which Gregory so often dwelt as the chief hope and solace of

God's people in those troubled times, the thought of the

approaching destruction of the world and the consequent

redemption of the elect. The signs of the end were already

manifest. The elect should be filled with joy; yet at the same

time, they should be led to anxious thoughts and fears and

earnest activity of life. "Behold, my brethren, we now see

what before we only heard of. The world is beset with evils

which are daily new and growing greater. You see how small

a remnant is left of the innumerable people of Eome : yet still

each day the scourges strike us, sudden disasters bear us down,

new calamities afflict us without warning. As in youth the

body is vigorous, the breast is strong and sound, the neck is

muscular, the lungs are full of breath, but in old age the body
is bent, the neck is withered and stoops, the breast labours

with frequent sighs, the strength fails, the speaker pants for

breath and his words are broken for even if there be no disease,

the very health of an old man is only sickness so is it with

the world. In former years it was vigorous with youth, it was

strong to multiply the race of men, fresh in health and rich in

resources. But now it is weighed down by the very burden

of its age, and is hurried on by its increasing maladies to a

speedy dissolution. Give not your heart, then, my brethren, to

that which, as yourselves see, cannot last. Fix in your minds

the Apostle's warning \(
Low not the world, neither the things that

are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the

Father is not in him./ Two days ago, my friends, by a suddea

whirlwind, ancient trees were uprooted, houses were destroyed,
and churches overthrown to the foundations. How many men,

strong and healthy, were making plans that evening for the

morrow ! Yet that same night they died a sudden death, caught
in the snares of destruction. Most dearly beloved, consider this.

The Judge invisible moved but the breath of a little wind, raised

but the storm of a single cloud : yet He made the earth to tremble,

He shook the foundations of very many buildings to their fall.

We cannot endure Him when He plagues us with a very little

cloud; what then shall He do when He shall come Himself

and His wrath shall blaze forth for the punishment of the
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wicked ? . . . Behold, as I said before, God moved tho air, and
the earth trembled. Who, then, shall endure when He shall

move the heavens ? And what can I call those terrors which we*

see but the harbingers of the wrath to come? We ought therefore

to consider that these tribulations differ from the final tribulation

even as the person of the herald differs from the power of the

judge. Think, then, beloved, on that day with all earnestness,

amend your lives, change your habits, resist and conquer your

besetting sins, punish your evil deeds with weeping. For

hereafter you will behold the advent of the Eternal Judge more

fearlessly in proportion as you now with fear anticipate His

severity/*

In addition to the ffomilies on the Goapdtt, Gregory com-

posed twenty-two others on the Prophet Ezekiel, which I

shall have occasion to refer to later on. Eight years after they
were delivered, Gregory corrected these discourses tind sent

them to Marinianus of 'Ravenna, who, it appears, was a diligent

student and admirer of Ambrose and Augustine, The Pope

thought it necessary to apologize for his work, but ho expressed
the hope that tho coarser food which ho provided might be of

service in making Mariniauus return with greater gusto to tho

delicate banquets spread out in the older Fathers. 1

While Gregory sought, by assiduous preaching, to inculcate

on his pooplo sound principles of morals and religion, ho was at

the timo unceasingly watchful to eradicate error. Hence
he himself to the misguided zeal of certain

puritans ia Rome, who taught that the Jewish sabbath ought
to be observed* and that the Lord's Day should be kept so

strictly that oven the work of washing ought to bo suspended.
9

1
Qr0g. JfjRp, xli. 10a. The on wra preached In

598-504. Ooaoisrig their composition, the & (Mien Life o. 26 him & well-

known ** hone virum Del vidiwie quidam dioitur de uuis el

familiwii iklb&Hi oolumbam, cum in praodiotuni JSxeohiolem fooit

hoxniliafi. Out soiiioet vidonti valde pro iilo iratu* peroe|)it, we,

quAndiu viverot ia Id alioui indloAret, ne aporto oiwilwtin

olaritatiii! extellliforii viderotur humana.*' below, Ottap. XL)
1
Greg. JWjRp. xlil, 8. On the of Sunday, Grog* Tur. iL M x.

80 writes: "S&notus ost hie qui In principle iuoem oondittun priinuM

Yidife, ae Domi!cn0 resurrtotloftls omiouit ; lelttcKjuct omul liclu 11

OhrifttianiH obiwrmr! delwfc, us fiat la m opu publieum.
1 *

Itn ay thai

In tho town of Limogci attveral pdople killed by lift from lttvn liueiiiiii

worked oa this day* are recorded by the Hin*j author

VOL. I. 8
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591 or 592, he had already reconsecrated a celebrated Arian

church in. the Suburra, which Bieimer had built or embellished^
and wherein, his body had been buried. Gregory dedicated this

building in honour of St. Agatha of Catania ; and he has left us

a curious account of certain strange occurrences at tho time of

the ceremony, some of which, ho says, were known to tho

people generally, while the others rested on the testimony of

the priest and guardians of the church l
:

"There was in the Suburra a closed church which had

formerly belonged to the Arians. Two years ago I determined

to dedicate it to the Catholic Faith, and to deposit therein the

relics of St. Sebastian, and St Agatha. And this
accorduu^y

was done. We came with a great multitxide of peoplcfSBxl
entered the church, singing praises to Almighty God.

the solemn mass was being celebrated, and tho yeoplfisA'o
crowded together from tho narrowness of the apace, of

those who were standing outside the sacrorium axiddenly^fi&b a

pig running about between their feet. Each man folfc.JttStiul

spoke of it to his neighbour. The pig made for tho

great was the wonder excited among those by whom it

yet, though they felt it, no one could see it. Thin prod

granted by tho Divine Mercy, that all men might
that tho foul inhabitant was departing from the

"
After the celebration of tine mass, wo left the

on the same night there was a noise among the :

if some one were running about there* On the

the noise increased, and suddenly there was a

though the whole church had been overthrown very
foundations. This quickly ceased, and aftorwanlAC'thu Old

\

Enemy gave no further trouble. But tho terrible which i

he made showed how unwilling he was to leave Iw

had so long.

1

drug, DM. HI. 80; %p, Iv. 19; Lib, PmL Vila Greg, /.joh. Dinct,

Vita it. 81, 82. The of Bt. Agatha- wan ftworted In the Canon of tho

MAHH by Gregory, aeaordlng to Aidholm Do Virgin* 4^* A ohuwh In lt<m< hl
alroacly dodloatod to lier by Popo Hymsnaohun ; another waB <lHiitmtad by

Gregory the Second in 7*26,
4I The oonntant Infeeroouwi with Bloily explainu

the adoption of the insuinr into the Bcrafua womhip."
s Thoae who hava been la a great orowd In a itomw ohuroh, and know

how tho ohiklren mani^d to through It, will Im able,

perhapn, to make a hrwd afc the real of tho phenomenon here

reported.
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be sent from Brattil l
;
but it is doubtful whether these repairs

were actually earned out.s Meanwhile he was careful to sea

that the services were duly performed both hero and in the rent

of the Eoman basilicas. Ho ordered mewses to be celebrated

over the bodies of the Apostles,
11 and hearing that the Church

of St. Pancras was shamefully negleoted by its presbyters, so

that even on Sunday there was often no one in attendance to

say mass, he gave the basilica into the charge of a congregation
of monks, who were to arrange for a daily performance of the
** work of God '*

at
4I
the most holy body of the blessed Pan-

oratius."
4

Gregory, however, was not one of the building Popes,
11 Other Pontiffa," Bays Paul the Beacon,

5 ff

gave themselves to

building churches and adorning them with gold and silver
; but

Gregory, whilo not entirely neglecting this duty, was wholly

engrossed in gaining souls, and all tho momvy he CM mid lay his

hands upon ho was anxious to disburse and bestow tipon tho

poor/
1

It is intnreHtmg to noto, in passing, that tho atatci of

tlu* aqueduct-s caus<l Urngory wsri<Ms unxusty* and, although ho

could do nothing himsulf, ho matlo strong ropn^senlatioziA to tho

Prefect of Italy to get thorn rtmtortid,
"
They arti so overlooked

and neglected/* ho wrote,
"
tlmt more care is taken they

will shortly fall into eomploto ruin." 11 No notice, howevur,
to have been of this appeal

On tine fith of July, in tho 595, a was held by
in tho of8k Peter.7 It of twenty-three
all the Bishop of Ravenna) from the* suburbicarian

of thirty-five of titular church*?*. Tliti

tits rest of tho Roman preaimt but they
had no In tho Council, and did not tho

Various and, on tho motion of Gregory,
nix carried.

The to conduct tho musical part

*

Greg, Xpp, lx,

s Jfoh. Diao, Vita It, 68 lit * ** Omni
ftiout Its nlmirum fabrioaUurutn votorutn

mm
Lib. JVU. Vita J. ; lols, DIM. VUa II. 90.

*
Or*g. Kpp. iv. 18.

Fi$L mm. Vita 16. Kfp. ill. 8,
1

Mj^, v. ffla. fu tlilii lit J%if) v, Hi ; ot
II, A1

. 11 i ; Jolt, nifto, i
f

ilii II. 0.
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of the mass, with, the exception of the chanting of the Gospel.

"In the holy Roman Church," said Gregory, "a very repre-

hensible custom has for some time existed, namely, that certain

singers are selected for the ministry of the altar, who, being

ordained deacons, devote themselves to singing, instead of to their

proper duties of preaching and almsgiving. The result frequently

is thatAwhile search is made for a good voice, no care is taken to

provide that the life shall be such as harmonizes with the holy

ministry. And so the singer enrages God by his conduct, while

he delights the people with his accents." It was accordingly

ordered that the deacons should in future abstain from singing.

The Gospel in the mass alone must be chanted by them, the

psalms and other musical portions of the service being left to

the subdeacons and lower clergy.
1

The second decree referred to the personal attendants of the

Pope. "In times of neglect a shameful custom has become

established, namely, that lay servants should wait upon the

Pontiffs of this See, even in the privacy of their chambers. And
whereas the life of a bishop ought always to serve as an example
to his disciples, the clergy generally know nothing of his private

life, which, however, is known to his lay servants.
3 '

It was there-

fore decreed " that certain persons shall be selected from among
the clergy or the monks to attend upon the Pontiff in his bed-

chamber, so that the life of the ruler may be witnessed in all

its privacy by men who can take example and profit from what

they see/'

The third ordained that the rectors of the Patrimony of the

Church should on no pretext fix
"
titles

" 2 or notices proclaiming

ownership, on estates which they imagined to belong to the

Church. The claims of the Church must be supported not by
violence, but by justice. Further, any bishop who ordered such
"
titles

"
to be affixed, or neglected to punish those who affixed

them without authorization, would do so in future at his peril.

The fourth decree suppressed a curious Roman custom.
<c Whereas the faithful venerate us, unworthy though we be,

with the reverence due to the blessed Apostle Peter, we ought

1 See below, p. 276.
2 For "

tituli," see Greg. Epp. i. 39a, 63 ; v. 38.
" Tabulae ligneae vel

lapideae in limite agri constitutae et nominibus possessorurn ornatae fuisse

videntur tituli
"

(Ewald).
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always to consider our infirmity, and to studiously decline the

burden of this reverence. From the love of the faithful the

custom has arisen of paying an undeserved honour to the rulers

of this See, namely, that when their bodies are carried to the

tomb, they are covered with dalmatics,
1 and these dalmatics the

people tear to shreds and divide among themselves, reverencing
them as something sacred. And although there are in the city

many coverings from the sacred bodies of the Apostles and

martyrs, men take from the bodies of sinners these shreds which

they store up from a fueling of deep reverence/
1

In future,

therefore, it was enacted that no coverings should be put upon
the bier at the funeral of a Pope.

The fifth decree forbade any fees to be exacted for ordination,

or conferring the pallium, or for preparing the charters relating

thereto.51 "The Pontitr lays his hand upon the bishop who in

to be ordained, and the minister reads tho Uuspisl, and the

notary writes out the loiter of confirmation, and it is just us

wrong for tho loswsr oHicialH to exact money for using their

voice or pan, as it in for the Pontiff to exact money for laying
tm bin hand/

1

But though no fmi could bo dtmmndud an of

right, a present, if frwsly oiforcd, might bo accepted.
"

.For the

gift is not defiled by mi wlum it is not extorted by the improper
solicitations of tho recipient."

The that who desired to beootuo

monks should through a of probation, retaining the

of laymen, they admitted into the number
of the brethren. If their conduct during this probation was

they should Ue emancipated from the of their

that they might undergo
** a still stricter servitude in

the worship of God."

1 For ctiittipaw IHttL Iv. 40, It* thut ttwi diUma-tio was
" in with tliti loflftl itomnn Ohuroh, And coimidtimi

tht* |MHilttif uf til th&t lltiumlt, iKiltig oniyaliiiwiid

tw umi it by iiiiriitliiilciii,*
1 For wmfitttlti, Ptipw Kymmftnhtui gmittud th

unit of dftlxtiatioH to tlie of Arlim (Tilit 0, Ciwwr, I, a, JIU), Cl*gary in

thii binhop ftiii o! (%|i, li 8 ID). Of. Wftlafrict Htrabo ikt

llebu* U4.
a
Atutnrdiug to Itiipiirlit law, might IMI niiwlfi (1) by a mm I*c|! to

ihn li!ticji and tt!ttr#y not iiiorti than fcwtniy |umndH of ght ; (ii) by hliih*>|.w t

otto hundrtxl ncHdi for enthroning hundred ttolldi to ilati niitarieHiind

iillirtirti of tli ; |S) by to tlin btithop who orctahuut tltMn, not

liipfci than th*. viitiie of a yt?iir*ii t*f !tnt.i!it*tt.
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The changes In the Liturgy, then, were three In number.

i) First, to the prayer
" Hanc igitur

n
in the Canon of the Mass,

e added the words,
"
dieaque nostros m tua pace diaponas,

fcquo ab aeterna damnatione nos cripi, ot in electoram tuorum

iboas grege numerari." l
(I) Secondly, he ordered the Pater

Foster to be recited at the end of the Canon, immediately
afore the fraction of the bread*9 Before his time the fraction

allowed at once on the conclusion of the Canon, and the Lord's

fcayur was, in all probability* said after the fraction, Gregory
uis transferred the Lord's Prayer from its old place to the end

F the Canon, and the reason which he gives for doing so is

iteresting.
** We say the Lord's Prayer/* he writes,

<c imme-

iately after the Canon, because it was the custom of the

.postlos to gay this very prayer alone at the consecration of

io Host
;
and it seemed to mo very incongruous that we shotiltl

ly over thci Oblation the Canon eomponed by a Hcholofttie, and

umM not say over His .Body and Blood the prayer composed

y our Redeemer HiuiHolf." (c) Thirdly, ho ordered that tlu

.llohua should bo ehantod, after tho Gradual, at other times

UHid**. tho Huasou of Kiustur-tido, to which its uso iu tho .Roman

ihurch had hitherto been cotifi&etL*

Again, In matters of ceremonial with the

Irogory instituted two (rf) He forbade tho Aiibdeaoons

> to tho altar for the
4

; (i) lm the to perform any

portion of the with the single exception of the

of the Goapel.
5

* /.il, Amt Filn (beg. L \ If. JL !L I ; Joh, I)i, Vita II 17*
* lx t0; Jh. DUo, H, SO. "Ontlonom

omlnioAm Idcireo cllolmui, quU apcMitolorum lulfc, ut

! mocto oblaiionli tt valdd

dhi inoonv vlnum nife
f
ut qti&m wbolMtiout oomj?oiiuewit xupor

it c|tt&m oompoiult
ipor ot item Bid tfc Dominica omtte apud

ab omni f dlollor > apod ft It a

tough tho I4turgy know of no othor formula

ii the Pater &i p, 184), Yi4
ie may mian that tho only oontooratod at thin prayer, Ir,

wt oanikK^ratlon n0fe until It wan
1

Jgfep. Ix. 96; Jok, II. 90.
*

JKjpg. tx. 96; Joh. it. 90.
*

Orttg. JV/jp. v. 57.
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the Christe elelson not being said at all. In apito of his

somewhat elaborate defence, however, it appears as if Gregory
was not entirely successful in rebutting the charges of the

Sicilian .Romanists.

The undoubted Gregorian innovations, then, (leaving aside

the regulations concerning the singing of deacons, and the vest-

ments of subdeacons), amount to thisthat he ordered the

Alleluia after the Gradual to be more frequently chanted than

heretofore, and that he introduced two modifications into the

Cation, inserting some words into the prayer
v
I lane igitur/*

and altering the place of the Pater Nostor. What we have now
to inquire is, whether Gregory did anything more than this.

Were his liturgical changes confined to the above three points V

Or are wo justified in imputing to him a work of far greater

magnitude nothing less than a complete revision of tho entire

Liturgy 'I

Now, Gregory's biographer, John the Doaww, writing in the

lust half of tho ninth ooutnry, mukoH the following Htatomtmt--

that Gregory undertook a ruviwtw of the Suoramontary called

uftor Popa (.JuhiHiuM (Ciuhuiianum t'odioum); tluit in th uourHo

<if this work ho oflbatod certain uhangoH in the arraugmuuttt,

uiiiittad a good dual, and uddod a little of his own; and iitmlly

that, for tho gonvouienoo of tho culobrant, ho brought toguthor

into a singltj book tho various |iortlc>n of the &orvioo, which

bofuro his time distributed over volurnttt. 1 On thu

authority of it him hitherto bean generally
biliiived that Gregory found in use in the .Roman Church the

long and oomplicaUul Hacrainoutarium UoloHtanuiu, and further

that 1m abbreviated and othnrwise miniiliticd this niSM-book.

prtiducing a rovined edition, with which his own name has become

agmiciatod, and which thti and groundwork
of tho modern Itomau lliimL Or, to put tho Hamo thing

briofiy, it is tlio Bacramontary i tho work

of Popw hinuittlf*

Thin thoory bowovop, fur support almost ontiroly cm

tht* ovidonco of John tlio IMam, who not only flouriHluni

nearly tbreo liuinlriid (]rogory
f

timo, but WILH, moro

1 Icilt, I>$ft. Vita 11. IT; "Sttt il Omltem d

inutln HubtrnhonH t
tumiiuHft

|iro t!i|ic>iifiiill% In llliri
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silence is that not one of these writers had heard of Gregory's
work on the Sacramentary, that there had been no revision

of the Sacramentary by Gregory at all. The assertion of John

the Deacon is based upon a mere tradition, which became cur-

rent apparently in the course of the eighth century, and which

was known to Walafrid Strabo. As representing a fact of

history, however, this tradition and John's restatement of it

appear to be worth absolutely nothing. In the face of the

consentient silence of all authorities, we cannot for a moment
believe the story.

The external evidence, then, fails entirely to bear out the

testimony of the ninth-century biographer. It remains to show

that the internal evidence of the Gregorian mass-book is equally

conclusive against him. As has been stated above, a copy of

the Sacramentary, which tradition ascribed to Gregory, was

sent to Charlemagne by Hadrian the First between the years

784 and 791. To this book, shortly after its arrival in Gaul, a

supplement was added, which about trebled its bulk, and indeed

made it considerably longer than the Gelasianum itself. At
first the supplement was kept separate from the original work,

a preface being interposed between the two parts; but by

degrees portions of the supplement were inserted for convenience

into the text, so that by the end of the tenth century the two

halves became fused into one whole, which supplies the prayers
of the present Eoman Missal. Nevertheless, the distinction

between the original and additional matter was never quite

obliterated, and it is still possible to indicate approximately the

scope and contents of the primitive book.

Of this Gregorian Sacramentary Duchesne gives the following

account l
:

"
It is an essentially stational Sacramentary, to be

used only on festivals and days of solemn assembly. It makes

no provision for Sundays and ordinary days, still less for private

solemnities, such as marriages and funerals; nor again for

special necessities such as we find in complete books, namely,
masses in time of war, pestilence, tempests, and other visitations,

or for the sick, for sinners, for travellers, etc. We do not even

find in it the formularies connected with the velatio virginum
and the reconciliation of penitents. We must therefore be

careful riot to take the Gregorian Sacramentary for other

1 Duchesne Origines p. 123.
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than it is, or to expect of it what it does not contain. It

is the Pope's book, and contains the prayers that the Pope
had to use at those ceremonies over which he usually

presided/'

Such being the character of the mass-book, what are we to

say of its date ? Is it possible that it could have been compiled
at the close of the sixth century, and by Gregory ? Duchesne

has no hesitation in replying in the negative. "It certainly

contains a number of prayers which were in use in the time

of St. Gregory, and indeed long before him. But the author of

the supplements added in France had, even in his day, remarked

that St. Gregory could not have mentioned his own festival
;

and he also notes, as later additions, the masses for the Nativity
and the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, and those for certain

days of Lent. He has further denoted by an obelus whatever

he considered to be an interpolation. Indeed, besides the mass

of St. Gregory himself, we must reject those for the four festivals

of the Blessed Virgin, not only those for her Nativity and

Assumption, but even those for the Purification and the An-

nunciation, and the festival of the Exaltation of the Cross, these

holy days not having been introduced into Eome till during
the course of the seventh century. With regard to Lent, the

stations of the Thursdays are not older than Gregory II.

(715-731), whereas the stations of Ash Wednesday and the

following days, up to the First Sunday in Lent, are more

ancient, but at the same time, still later than St. Gregory,
Another addition is evident in the station of January 1, given
as

" ad St. Mariam ad Martyres," since this church, that is, the

Pantheon, was not consecrated for Christian worship until the

time of Pope Boniface IV. (608-615). Its dedication is indicated

on May 13, so that here again we have a festival posterior to St.

Gregory. The same applies to the dedication of St. Nicornede

on June 1, this church having been consecrated under Boniface

V. (619-625). The Churches of St. Adrian, St. Andrew near the

Lateran, St. Lucy, St. George, St. Theodore, and St. Apollinaris,

mentioned as stational churches, are the three first of the time

of Honorius (625-638), the others probably later. Finally, the

festival of Pope St. Leo, indicated on June 28, is the anni-

versary, not of his death, but of the translation of his relics

under Sergius (687-701)." From all this Duchesne draws
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the following conclusion :
" Wo should do well to regard the

Gregorian Sacramentary as corresponding to the state of the

Roman, Liturgy at the time of Pope Hadrian. It would he

more natural to avoid all ambiguity and to call it the Kacru-

mentaiy of Hadrian."

It appears, then, that neither the external nor the internal

evidence gives any support to the statement made by John, and

under these circumstances we are surely justified in dismissing
this statement as legendary. I will briefly sum tip my con-

elusions respecting Gregory's liturgical work in the following
manner: Without doubt Gregory introduced five reforms in

connexion with the Liturgy. They were the chanting of tho

Alleluia outeidc of Kaster-tide; the addition to the "Hanc igitur";

the insertion of tho Pater Noster at tho end of the Canon;
tho prohibition of tho wearing of ehanubles by subduacons;
and tho restriction of singing

1

by deacons to tho chanting of the

Gospel. Besides these acknowledged ehangea, Gregory may
possibly have boon responsible for Home other minor alterationa,

hut of this wo have no proof. A general revision of the I liturgy,

however, and a compilation of a new Saerawontary, wan never

undertaken or nvrriod out by him. Tho legend of Midi u

revision did not spring up until more than a century nfler hi*

death ; and tho elaborate reproduction of UUB litgmtd an truthful

hintory in only mot with at tho alone of the ninth ceutuiy. An
for the Grugnrianum, it is u "Pope's book" of the time of

Hadrian the First,

(lonely connected with this question of Gregory *8 relation to

the Gregorian Kacramentary in the wjually obscure and difficult

question of his relation to Gn^orian munir. Kccd(mia0tical

tradition, an is well known, HHoribeH to Gregory throe achievn-

menta iti connexion with the devolopmeiii of Church muaic.

Thene lire

(1) The compilation of an Antiphonary, or book conUuning
the muMieal portions of tho

;

(2) the revision and of the system of Church

(8) the foundation of the Roman Sdhola (Tantorum.

It IB nowgouerally believed by muftieal experts that Cingory
had nothing whatever to do with the compilation of tho

Antiphonary or with tho invention or revival of the
* f

cantus
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planus." Moreover, it is certain that lie was not the founder

of the Eoman singing-school, although it is not improbable that

he interested himself in its endowment and extension. I will

say a few words, however, on each of these points in order.

(1) First, as to the Antiphonary. The evidence for the

Gregorian compilation is briefly as follows. In the first half of

the eighth century, Egbert of York saw in Borne the Anti-

phonary as well as the Sacramentary attributed to Gregory, and

asserts that both books were brought to England by Augustine.
1

In the first half of the ninth century, Walafrid Strabo writes :

"
Tradition has it that the blessed Gregory, besides reordering

the masses and consecrations, did also arrange the music of the

Church in practically the same most beautiful form which it

still preserves, as moreover is expressly stated in the beginning
of the Antiphonary."

2 A little later, about the year 850, Leo

the Fourth wrote a letter to rebuke a certain Abbat Honoratus

for not appreciating the Gregorian music and liturgy, and in

this respect
"
differing, not only from the Eoman See but from

almost the whole of the Western Church, and indeed from all

who in the Latin tongue offer praise to the Eternal King/' Leo

adds that Gregory with the greatest pains had invented the

chant, that
"
by artificially modulated sound

"
he might draw to

the Church not only ecclesiastics but also the uncultivated
; and

the abbat is threatened with excommunication if he persists in

neglecting the teaching of Gregory in the matter of music and

the liturgy.
3

Lastly, John the biographer informs us that,

1 S. Egbert. De Instit. Cafhol. Dialogic xvi. 1, 2.

2 De Reims JBccles. 22. Of. c. 25 :
" Ordinem autem cantilenas diurnis, seu

nocturnis horis dicendae beatus Gregorius plenaria creditur ordinatione

distribuisse, sicut et supra de Sacramentorum diximus libro ; cum multi ante

sive post eum orationea, antiphonas vel responsoria composuerunt."
3 Man. Germ. Hist., Epp. v. p. 603 (Hirsoh-Gereuth) : "Bes una valde

incredibilis auribus nostris insomiit ; ... id est cum dulcedinem Gregoriani

oarminis, cum sua, quam in ecclesia tradicione canendi legendique ordinavit et

tradidit, intantum perosam habeatis, ut in omnibus in huiusmodi ratione non
tantum ab hao proxima sede, sed et ab omni pene occidentali ecclesia, et

prorsus ab omnibus, qui Latinis vocibus laudem aeterno regi conferunt et sonos

canoros persolvunt, dissentiatis . . . Qui plane sanctissimus papa Gregorius
. , . sonum iam dictum, quern in ecclesia vel ubique canimus, musicis artibus

opera plurima ad exoitandos vel commovendos intentius humanos fecerit

animos, ita, ut non tantum eoclesiasticos sed etiam rudes et duros animos

artificiosae modulations sonitu ad ecclesias convocaret . . . Idcirco sub ex-

communicationis interpositione praecipimus, ut nequaquam aliter, quam et
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following the example of Solomon the Wise, and " on account

of the compunction evoked by sweet music/
1

Gregory, with groat

tremble, compiled an Antiphonary,
* a cento of chants/' an

authentic copy of which was still extant in Eome in his own
time,1

Now, the above evidence proves that about the middle of the

ninth century there existed a uniform body of chant which was
in practically universal use throughout the Western Church,
and further, that this body of chant, together with the book in

which it was contained, was connected by tradition with the

name of Gregory the Groat But how far is this tradition

susceptible of proof? Is there any evidence, beyond the

mere tradition, which will justify John's assertion, that the

Antiphonary was the work of Gregory ?

To this question we can only reply that the weight of evidence

makes against tho truth of the tradition. For, to begin with,

there is not tho slightest reference to the Antiphonary in any of

Gregory's own writings, nor in his epitaph, nor in the bio-

graphies of tho monk of Whitby or of Paul the Deacon, nor in

the notice in tho IMwr Ihrntiftmlin* laidore and Itado, moreover,
who were both of them interested in music, say nothing what-

ever on the subject in their allusions to Gregory* Again, tho

decree of 695 relating to the Gregory's
caustici language concerning professional "who

enrage God, while they delight the with their

indicate a certain indifference to music rather than the enthu**

of a export* And lastly, it has boon satisfactorily

proved that tho so-called Gregorian Antiphonary, while

with the calendar and .Liturgy in ua at Borne at tho beginning
of the eighth century, not correspond at all with that of

Gregory's time, la fact, the compilation of tho Antiphonary
lias been anto-duted by mom than a hundred years. It un-

doubtedly belongs, not to the sixth, but to the eighth century ;

and. if the epithet "Gregorian
>f

lias any real import at oll
y it muttb

refer to Gregory the Soaond (715-731) or, as is probable,

papa Clrtgorltti twcllcllt at no* In modulAtiono ot looUunit

in oealftftilH |Hiragiitii| totinque viribus porpofclm xoolfctta fc dtxHUtitatiH." Thin

letter ii tatad by Htrtoh-Oerouth, 860-854.
1 Joiu Pi*o* Vita it, :

*' Muds In doino Domini, more KAplmitfoaimt
BiJionionlH f prci|itir munioiio oompunotloiuim clulctidiwlij Abti|ihoxmriutu

imnkirum ttUitltottteifiaiw aiiiils iillliter compliftvit.'*

VOL. I. T
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to Gregory the Third (731-741), who may be supposed to have

collected and edited the melodies, many of which themselves

can scarcely have been composed before the close of the seventh

century. We may, therefore, with confidence abandon the

tradition that Gregory the Great had anything to do with the

compilation of the Antiphonary. It is as mythical as the later

fable that he wrote the work at the dictation of an angel in the

Oratory of the Holy Cross in the Lateran,

(2) In the second place, we may ask Can Gregory be held

responsible for any change at all in the system of Church music ?

So technical a question can only be dealt with properly by those

who are by training qualified to speak on matters musical.

Among these, however, the latest opinion is that the old

ecclesiastical tradition of a rule of four Greek modes imposed

upon the Church by St. Ambrose, and of a great revision and

introduction of four new modes by Gregory, can no longer

with any show of probability be maintained. Thus, for

instance, Professor H. E. Wooldridge summarily disposes of

the old belief in the following words 1
: "That the hymns

composed by St. Ambrose are the earliest specimens of Christian

composition known to exist is undoubted, but that they can

have constituted an imposed rule, or any part of such a rule,

is most improbable, for it is clear that the scales employed
in these compositions are nothing more than the scales of the

Graeco-Eoman citharodi, and that the hymns conform in all

respects to the current classical practice ; moreover, the story of

the Gregorian revision and the adoption of the plagal forms of

the supposed original four modes, is now contradicted by the

recently discovered fact that the Christian music as exhibited

in the Antiphonary continued upon the old classical basis, with-

out any change of importance, certainly until the end of the

seventh century, or nearly a hundred years after the time of St.

Gregory." If, then, the opinion of authorities like Professor

Wooldridge and M. Gevaert may be trusted, the Cantus Gre-

gorianus is not of the age of Gregory, and no new system was

introduced or invented by that Pope. The terms "
Gregorianus,"

" Ambrosianus Cantus/
1

probably mean nothing more than the

style of singing according to the respective uses of Eome and of

Milan.
1

Oxford History of Music vol. i. p. 26.
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The Roman cantus was early introduced Into France and

Germany, but it rapidly became corrupted. John the Deacon,
who manifests a very hearty contempt for trunsmontano singing,

1

tolls us that Charlemagne, in consequence, sent two of his clergy
to bo instructed in Homo, who afterwards, on their return,

endeavoured to restore the chant to its original purity. As this

measure, however, was found to be insufficient, Pope Hadrian,

at a later time, sent two cantors of the lloman Church to com-

plete the work of reform. Their efforts were most successful

in the city of Motz, and John informs us that " in proportion as

the Eoman chant surpassed that of Mete, so the chant of Mete

surpassed that of the other schools of the French." a In Britain

also the Roman style of singing was assiduously cultivated.8

But the system spread by Putta, James the Deacon, and John

the arch-chanter of St. Peter's, though doubtless the system

practised at the period in the Hinging-ar.hool at Romo, can have

been connected only in name with Pope (Jr#ory th First.

(3) Lastly, Gregory is crtulitwl by his biographer with being
the founder of the Human Schola (.Jatitonim. In speaking of

the Autiphonarium, or "eonto of chants/* Johnsaynthal Gregory,
to purjwluttto hit* work,

"
foundutl a school of singers, endowed

it with Home entatos, and built for it two habitations, one under

thci of the Biisilicii of Si Tutor the Apostle, the other

under the of the Lateran PalftcMi/
1

Gregory himself in

his intervals of was to instruction in

this school, and in the ninth century the faithful used to

with on certain memorials of his work there-tha

couch on which he reclined when he led the singing, the* whip
with which he menaced the choir-boys, and the original Anti-

phonary that ha used. So John.4 'But in this again wo
am bound to ask Are wo justified in attaching any importance
to hi8 statement ? Or have w here once more a ninth-century

tradition, to which the inaccurate Deacon has giveu the colour

1 Joh, Ditto. FilnSt 7 :
**

Alpin* Miquidom purport*, luarum Umitruta

altltttmti porHtreptmtia modulation!* dutaodinam proprio lion ritmHiint,

qui* bibull gutfcurli dum inHxiouibun el

mitom uJtitur mntiltin, iintur&ll

ooxtfuHO MonsntiA audbutium
molc*4ir diibutimfc, oxttHporando ac$ oiMtrupwido oouturbfct."

f
llrid. II 10. 3 Ibid. II 8; U. tl li. *JO ; iv,

4
Jiill, ilkil, Vtitt U. 0.
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of historical fact ? Now, t> far us concerns the fcmmhit ion of the

school, John in certainly in error, Ttitt Sehola Cuntoruin, or,

as itt was formerly called, thu Orphanotwphium, wua in exisUmett

long biifurti the turn* of (Jre{ory, its fount tttt ion beiiitf variously

ascribed to Pojx* Hilarus ami Po|w Sylveatr. Hiwt, then,

Uivgory any connoxum at all with the institution ?
Though it

in by no moans certain, It in just jKuunblc h hml. When hti

|irt)hihitil llwi higher rler^y fruiti lint of

tin? Iw iiifiy havo foutui it titty inattk tu to

supply 11 tUrtintntoy tf HinjjerH whirh mi^ht Inum

tliti nmult of hw n*Kuluti<m. In Itiii t%i%% lln*n* l,i IMI objttctintt

to sup[Httin# that he provi<li*U iuiiUtittml mulowfaent for

tin* r!n4r Mt'hfHil, ami jn*rSiii|*i
r'ii?i!ni* Uul fur it n

n*"i*le!ife. Hurli uti Ityjttif ttyii wouM. nt any explain

how th trmtititin Pititittttn*tl tit John It bu

rttititiiiiltrrifi^ ltuwvw *f is

cm any in Ilitt tltmii I

may in Ur*jjury':

tii Ktthola Iftdttil4*il t rlttiir-lmp, mill

inferior mintsb^t, i nu*roly an ittfVft*ttri litu

of G9S.

TrmHtitin hii'i not bi*4*n runtnt It* inrrit^ In <!rt^ory

extennivn ivfitrttt?! in tlw liltir^f unit uf tin* (Imrrth;

it hu al'tu uttrilmteti l him thn of liyitma*

tif tht*:'ii have, Itmt jirini^il by flu* in

edition of Ure>;ury*s Wurks. Tim nf is Iliti

** of tint tigttf ,** Thtt

an$ :

"
lYiiim

**

,

**

ut'*;
**

liintirn
1

*; "Clurtitii
*

; "Atult l*niitiilof *';

**

;

mitt
*

Itt*K Tim
ttf rii!ii|i.^iiitini, In* Al It,

{}tv,u*rl iiy
r

i:
" Timt Iw .%di In tin

piw ^il/tgiinp^ririiiii, tit iifi Vt*llrli%

tii litfiL*
13

(tfi^ory but In tin* iiitl

1
liti, /$-, v. IB,

f an "iim{4<* rliiii^ltl^ lit

I el |^^i||/i fifit vij(uk?/
4

imuffft^il iJift
**

tJlif I4
***ttrff

** " i*f
*4

1 l\ A, *5<^ i rt ft I*i5 O*^a-*/> Jti i^i.ifif j**iw$lj',if f, Ii
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nothing at all to the sacred music and poetry of the Hainan

Church, there Is yet one respect in which ho greatly influenced

the religious life of the city. He used the whole weight of his

unrivalled authority to encourage popular veneration for the

relics of the saints. This superstition had boon steadily on the

increase ever since tho fourth century, owing partly to the semi-

paganism that still so widely prevailed, and partly to the direct

encouragement It received from Church leaders, such as

Basil and Chrysostom in the East, and Ambrose and Augustine
in the West. In the sixth century the practice of collecting

and venerating relics had assumed startling dimensions. In Gaul

especially the devotion to them was astonishing, and from the

writings of Gregory of Tours alone a long and curious list of

these highly esteemed objects might bo compiled. Hero amongst
the rest wo find mentioned tho holy spoar, tho crown of thorns

which kept miraculously green, tho pillar of the scourging,
1

and the seamless coat which was enclosed in a chost in a very
secret crypt of a basilica in a place called C!alathtuCJ Hor also

we read of rolics of St. Andrew preserved at Nuuvy> neat Tours ll

;

blood of St. Stephen iu an altar at Bordeaux ;
sumo drops of

sea-water which had fallen from the robes of thu proto-martyr
whan he in a vision succouring a ahip in ;

a of tho martyr Rpipodius
8

;
and iniiay Moreover,

the indefinite multiplication of had been already

provided for by a vary It was taught and

believed that the of tho might be

not only through Ids relics, but through
which had been therewith, such as dust

from his tomb, oil from tho lumps which burnt before it, and

of doth (brandea) which had placed on the

objects, as well as the original relics,

in reliquaries and in

churches, or within the alter;

they were boras la they
were worn by private individuals persona.

7 In

Owg, Tut . i. 7* f
i, 8,

Xtid. I 81. * IWii I. 84.

Tur. Zfo Qtor. 4
Tm ill, 99 ; vi. 97.

Dfcit, L 9
; drug, Tur. vlll 14 ; Alinic. I H4,
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the sixth century they were regarded as necessary for the

consecration of churches, and frequently, in the case of old

churches which had not been dedicated in this way, the omission

was supplied. The belief in the power of relics to work

miracles, whether for the succour of those who venerated them
or for the punishment of those who treated them disrespectfully,

was universal. And this led to their being treated by some

as a profitable article of commerce : genuine relics were hawked
about for sale, and when the supply failed, spurious ones were

unblushingly manufactured.1

This cultus, as I have said, Gregory did everything in his

power to stimulate. He was eager for the acquisition of relics.

It is said that he himself brought to Rome an arm of St.

Andrew and the head of St. Luke; certainly he ordered the

tunic of St. John to be sent thither from Sicily for deposition
under the altar of St. John Lateran.2 John the Deacon remarks

that in his time two vestments lay under this altar, and he

identifies the one with the small sleeves as the relic brought

by Gregory : the other, he conjectures, was the dalmatic of St.

Paschasius.8 Among other important relics in Eome in

Gregory's time were the gridiron of St. Lawrence,
4 a portion

of the wood of the Holy Cross,
5 and various relics of St. John the

Baptist.
6 A nail from the cross of St. Peter is said to have

been sent by Gregory to a recluse named Secundinus. The

chains of St. Paul, together with those of St. Peter, were

preserved with great veneration, and it is worth noting that

the latter are mentioned for the first time in Gregory's

the dictum of Alcuin :
" Melius est in corde sanctorum imitari exempla quam

in sacculis portare ossa."
1
Aug. De Op. Monach. 36 ; Greg. iv. 30 ; Greg. Tur. Hist. Frmc. ix. 6.

2
Epp. iii. 3. 3 Joh. Diac. Vita Hi. 57-59. 4

Epp. iii. 33.
5
Epp. ix. 228. (For the wood of the true cross in the East, see

Theophylact Hist. v. 16.)
9 The Benedictine editors of the Letters cite Bipamontius Hist. Eccles.

Mediol. lib. viii. pp. 522, 523 :
" Theodelindae Langobard. reginae Gregorius

. . . concessit augustissimas reliquias . . . quas inter visuntur ipsius

Baptistae reliquiae, liquidus in ampulla cruor, cineres cremate corpore, et cum
dente modicum quid e calvaria . . . sunt demum linteamenta quae martyrum
sanguinem ebibere et ossium fragmina . . . haec omnia quo pluris apud
omnem posteritatern aestimarentur, ac ne solita reliquiarum adulteria suspecta

quis habere posset, accessit ipsius Gregorii manu confectus index harum

reliquiarum, in quo Langobardicis litteris exscripta et signata omnia con-

tinentur."
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correspondence.
1 These chains of the Prince of the Apostles

were Gregory's favourite relic, and he was accustomed to send

to his friends fragments lilod from them, enclosed in a cross

or a key of St Peter's sepulchred Tims in 603 ho wrote to

his friend Eulogius, who suffered from weak eyes
8

: "I have

sent you a little cross, in which is inserted a gift of the chains

of the Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul, who love you well Let

this be continually applied to your eyes, for many miracles have

been often wrought by this same gift." A key, containing
similar filings, was forwarded by Gregory to Theoctista, sister of

the Emperor, and to enhance the value of the present, he relates

the following story : A certain Lombard who found it by chance

during the sack of a city, caring nothing for the sacred filings,

dared to cut the golden case with bin knife. Immediately after-

wards he was seized by an evil spirit, and compelled to draw Ids

knife across his throat. Tho death of the man HO terrified Ids

comradeH that no ono would voutxm* to lift the key from the

ground, until a pioua Catholic*. nanuulMimulf came forward and

picked it up. After which King Authari sent it back to Uonm,

along with another koy of gold, and an account of the ntrangu

miracle that had been wrought,
4

By fur the mont dusrhihed mlnm In Xtomo, howovw*, wciro tho

bodies of the martyred Apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul* It wua

on these that tho Itowans prided ;
it to worship

before that multitudes of pilgrims from every
land to "tho threshold of tho Apostles/

1 Wo may imagine,

then, Gregory's amazement and indignation, whon in 51)4 ha

received a letter from tho -Empress Uonatantina, requesting him
to to her the head or aomo other part of the body of Sb*

Paul, to deposit in the new church which she was building,

within the proeincts of her palace, in honour of that Apostle,

Such a request, of eourtto, it was impossible to grant, arid

Gregory was obliged to point-blank to comply with tho

Empress's wishes. The letter in which his the roaaortB

of his refusal is of tho throwing, a it does, it

flood of light on the relic-cultu* at this prevalent.
9

1 cmriouH About Sfc are found In tho

Aure&t an tho Pnnni of Bt, ad Vteeulft,
8 KW I. 36, 3U, 80; III* B8, 47; Iv, f? 80; v* 42, 40; vl. i! 58; vll, S,

till 118; Ix. SA3H, UilU.

3 Ibid. iJIL 16, * JUd, vii. SB* ft JIM, Iv. 80.
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<c As I should gladly receive from you any orders to which

I might render prompt obedience, and so increase your favour

towards me, I feel the greater sorrow because you require of me

what I cannot and dare not do. The bodies of the Apostles St.

Peter and St. Paul are glorified in their churches by such

miracles and awful prodigies, that no one can approach those

churches even for prayer without great fear. Indeed, when my
predecessor, of blessed memory, wished to change the silver

covering which was over the most sacred body of the blessed

Apostle Peter,
1
though at a distance of nearly fifteen feet from

it, there appeared to him a most alarming portent. Nay, I

myself wished to make a similar improvement near the most

sacred body of St. Paul the Apostle,
2 and for this purpose it

was necessary to make somewhat deep excavations close to his

tomb. Here the guardian of the place discovered some bones,

which, however, did not touch the tomb ;
but as he ventured to

take them up and move them to another spot, certain portents

of evil appeared, and he died suddenly.
" Besides this, my predecessor of holy memory wished also

to make some improvements where the body of St. Lawrence

the Martyr lay. As no one knew exactly where the venerable

body had been placed, they dug in search of it, and in their

ignorance they unexpectedly opened his sarcophagus. The

monks and sacristans 3 who were working there, and who
saw the martyr's body though they did not for a moment
venture to touch it all died within ten days, so that no one

who saw the body of that just man survived.4

" I have further to inform my Most Serene Lady that when
the Eomans give relics of the saints they do not venture to

touch any part of the body
5

;
but a cloth is enclosed in a box,

which is then placed near the saints* most sacred bodies. This

is afterwards taken up and deposited in the church which is to

be dedicated, and the miracles wrought by it are as great as if

1 Lib. Pont. V. Pelagii II. :
" Investivit corpus beati Petri apostoli tabulis

argenteis deauxatis."
2 We hear nothing of these improvements in any of the " Lives."
3 Mansionarii. See below, p. 352 ; and Dial. i. 5

;
iii. 24, 25.

4 For the belief that it was dangerous to meddle with the bodies of saints,

compare Greg, Tur. Mwac. i. 43, 44; and Gesta Dagoberti i. 2.
5
This, in view of the frequent donations of relics, can scarcely be believed.

But see Ewald's note in loc.
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the very bodies of the saints had been brought there. Whence
it came to pass that in the time of Pope Leo, of blessed memory,
when certain Greeks doubted the efficacy of such relics, the

Pontiff, according to the tradition handed down by our ancestors,

took a pair of scissors and cut the cloth, and as he cut it blood

flowed out.1 In the regions about Eome, and, indeed, through-
out the West, it is considered quite intolerable and sacrilegious

for any one even to wish to touch the bodies of the saints
;
and

if he ventures to touch them, it is certain that his temerity
will by no means remain unpunished. For this reason we are

extremely surprised at the assertion of the Greeks that they are

in the habit of moving the bones of saints, and we can scarcely

believe it.
2 For certain Greek monks came here two years ago,

and in the dead of night dug up some bodies which were lying
in a field near the Church of St. Paul : they buried the bones

again, intending to carry them off when they left Rome. But

1 In the eighth century the miracle was told of Gregory himself. The S.

Galkn Life c. 21 says :
" Est et altera vetus quoque relatio viri Dei istius

famae, in qua quidam dicuntur e partibus Komam venisse occidentalibus, missi

a domino suo ut exinde sibi reliquiae sanctorum aliquas adferrent. Quos vir

Domini Gregorius gratanter excipiens diebus quibus ibi manserunt indesi-

nenter missas agendo eis sanctas diversorum Dei martyrum reliquias conse-

cravit, sicut illic mos est facere. Atque eas singulis imponendo buxis pannis

partim dividens sigillo suo signavit, eosque remeare ad suum fecit dominum.

Qui cum reversi in via more humano quiescere quodam coepissent loco,

occurrit ei ammo qui primus fuit illorum stulte egisse, eo quod non con-

sideravit quid suo domino esset allaturus. Fractis ergo sigillorum inpres-

sionibus, nihil inibi invenit habere, nisi ut viles admodum pannorum sectiones,

Sicque ad Dei virum reversi dixerunt ;
si tales ad dominum suum venissent.

plus se morte damnatos quam ulla gratia exceptos. . . . Quod ipse patienter

ferens, iterum excepit eosque fecit esse in ecclesia cum populo pariter ad

missam. Quern . . . Deum hortatus est deprecari ostendere suorum an

verae essent sanctorum reliquiae martyrum quas illis donavit legatis. Cum
autem esset oratum ad omnibus, tulit ipse cultellum quern sibi iussit donare

et unum e pannis pungendo secavit, ex quo confestim sanguis secto

cucurrit. Itaque dixit ad eos :
' nescitis quod in isanctificatione corporis et

sanguinis Christi, cum supra sancta eius altaria ei in libamen ob sanctifi-

cationem illorum offerebantur reliquiarum, sanguis sanctorum quibus

adsignata est semper illos intravit pannos utique tinctos?' Qui cum haeo

viderunt et audierunt, satis consternati, cum omnibus admirabantur quae
viderunt et audierunt." Compare Paul. Diac. Vita 24 ;

Joh. Diac. Vita ii. 42.
2 Had Gregory, then, never heard how Constantine had brought to

Constantinople the bodies of SS. Andrew, Luke, and Timothy ? (Hieron. Contra

Vigilant. 5
; Procop. De Aed. i. 4.) Surely he must have been acquainted with

the history of the Church of the Holy Apostles at Byzantium. And what of

his own alleged transportation of the relics of SS. Andrew and Luke ?
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consideration of this question will bring this chapter on Gregory's
life and work in Borne to a conclusion,

Now, the panegyrical John, inaccurate here as everywhere
else, endeavours to exhibit Gregory in the light of a mag-
nanimous patron of the arts and sciences, and he sketches a

picture of the Papal court such as might almost have been

drawn of that of some humanistic "Pontiff of Renaissance. " In

Gregory's time," he says, "Wisdom, as it were, visibly built

herself a temple in Home, and the seven arts, like seven

columns of most precious stones, supported the vestibule of

the Apostolic See. None of those who attended on the Pope,
from the least to the greatest, showed the slightest trace of

barbarism either in speech or attire, but pure Latinity and the

use of the ancient toga and trabea preserved the manner of

the life of Latinm in the palace of the "Latin Pope."
l In

this remarkable description the Papal circle in represented
as distinguished by a cultured classical conservatism. The

liberal arts- grammar, rhetoric., dialectic, and thu rest are naid

to have been cmcouragtul, and tlm old classical models carefully

imitated. And in his predilection for choice Latinity, thiH Pontiff

of the sixth century is portrayed as outrivallmg his 'fifteenth*

century HuetHssBom, Such a picture of classical elegance and

reltiuwumt in an age of almost universal barbarism is too

ntfwiling to bo paHHod over without more critical examination,

and we are bound to inquire whether the outline is correctly

drawn, and whether the colouring is true.

Now, Gregory of Tours, who was himself a contemporary of

Ms of llome, in tho preface to his Jfwtury, makes a

1 Joh. DJao. Vita 11. 18, 14 :
" Tuuo rorum Rapiontia Itamae sib! tomplum

vittibllitor quodaxnmodo fabrtaabat, at twptmnpUoibuH wtibua, voluti oolumniH

tiobilifutifflorum tofciclem lapldum, apoHtoltaao atrium fuloiobat. Nullut*

pontiftai famulantlum, ft mtaluio uitquo ad maximum, barbarum quodlibet In

Horxnono veil habitu prueforebat, nml quiritum inor, KOU trabuata

'Latitiiteii uum Latlum in l|o X^atlali palatio ttlngularltor obtiuobat. Iloflo-

ruorant ibi divermrum artium Htudia, ot qui veil itanatimonla vol prudmttia

forki oarobat, tto iudiolo u^itettdi comm pontifloo flduoiam mm
hatnsbat. Arcowiebatttur pontifioalibuit profundi* ooniUl prudente viri, quon

porhibui, potiuH quam poienten; ot paupere philcKophia Intrhwacnw quid

potiu* ant potifwimum la unoquoquc negotio tioquotidum putorutur arti-

iitiionin argumentiatiouibuH railonabiUt&r iuquirente, divoa inortia, quae modo
m de Napiautibuft par! ulolncitur, prae oubiouli forlbtw dopioabili*

rumanobat.*'
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into Latin.1 The great classical libraries seem to have been

either closed or destroyed. The scanty collections which were

being gradually formed in the Lateran and some of the churches

were miserably defective even in works connected with theology.

For instance, not a single copy of the writings of St. Irenaeus/
2

or of the acts and canons of the Second General Council of Con-

stantinople,
8 was to be found in Home, Even the Acts of the Saints

were not discoverable in the libraries of the Church. Hence,
when Eulogius of Alexandria requested Gregory to send him a

copy of The Acts of all tJm Martyrs, compiled by Eusebius,

Gregory replied that he had never heard of the work, " For

besides what is contained about the acts of the holy martyrs in

the books of the same Eusebius, I am not aware of any collec-

tions in the archives of the Iloman Church, or in the libraries

of the city, unless it be a small collection contained in a single

volume. We have, indeed, the names of almost all the martyrs,

with their passions assigned to particular days, collected in one

volume, and on each of these days wo celebrate mass in their

honour. Yet the volume dues not say who each martyr was, or

how he suffered ; only the name together with the place and day
of martyrdom is recorded," 4

To represent this already mediaeval city as a

temple of wisdom and palace of the is obviously ridiculous.

If Gregory's Letters tell us anything at all, they show us plainly

that ia Home was utterly ;
that litera-

ture, art, and culture were and buried ; that the only liberal

study whieh survived was that which concerned the deve-

lopment of the doctrine and traditions of the Church, That

1
I, 28 ; vIL S7 ; x. 14, 31, For ft of forgery, nm

xl. 65.

J6i& 3d. 40* JW. vll. 81.

4 Ibid* vili* 28, So Pop GelaniuN tho of ftalnt* to

bfi read in ohurohen, bocauw m seldom Authentic. On the bearing

of 0rtgory
f
i tetter on the question of the origin of the Roman Martyrology,

eo the JW/ III* 1% |S 7, 8.

* Baroaiui ftd an. 680 two one from Pop Agatho to tho

Hmperoni at Oonataatinople, the other from bishop In OounoU at

Bomii, both of whioh of the utter of culture in Bomi, by reaon

of the constant wfar with the barbftrlwat, We have avary reanon to think

th*t a ftimllar produced ft stoiiftr in Gregory
1
! time, In nonti

of Clrngory'n letters U thoro any mention of any profcwwor or of any itchool of

learning.
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t. Hare, after relating how that saint was sent to Rome
to acquire a liberal education, Gregory continues thus: "But
when he saw that many of the students rushed headlong into

vice, he withdrew from the world he had just entered, lest, in

acquiring worldly knowledge, he might also fall down the same
terrific precipice. Despising, therefore, the study of letters, ho

desired only to please God by a holy life. Accordingly, he

disparted from Rome, skilfully ignorant and wisely unlearned." 1

The concluding sentence certainly does not prove that Gregory
discountenanced secular studies, but it could scarcely have

been uttered by one who was enthusiastic in their defence, nor

ctvcm by one who (like the pseudo-Gregory just quoted) taught

publicly that disinclination for learning was a temptation of

the devil. If, however, there still remains a doubt as to his

mind on this question, the famous letter to Uesidcrius bishop
of Vienna, ought to sot it at rest.

Tins Desidorius was ono of tho few imm of culture left

in Gaul, and one, moreover, who took a keen and practical

interest in the promotion of education. He even ventured

to givt* luoturos himndf on grammar and to read the poets to

thw young iwm of hm cathedral town* The report of those

doings came nt length to JUome, filling Gregory with amazement
arid even horror. "A has me/* hi wrote to

Deftiderius,* "a report which 1 cannot mention without a blush,

that you tre on to certain Mends
;

I am filled with such and vehement disgust that

my opinion of you lias turned to mourning and

sorrow* For tho saints mouth cannot sing the praises of Jupiter

and the of Christ Consider yourself how offensive,

how abominable a thing it is for n bishop to recite which

are unfit to be resetted even by a religious layman* . . . If,

hereafter, it ahull be clearly established that the information

1 received falne, and that you are nob applying yourself to

thti idle of literature, I shall render thanks to

(tod, who has not allowed your heart to bo polluted by the

blasphemous of unspeakable men."
1

C!rig, DmL II Prolog, : .** Soltmter et ttaptantor indootUH,," Of.

Biff, l*nL Hi. 6: "Cum iJtlti (no, saptettttittft) labonutdum out, ut K&ptontlun,

flant, Htultain it ttapiontom I>tl Htultitiam

cliiit..*' Tliis however i m an application of I Cor. I.

F/$i* xi. n-L
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It is impossible to explain away language such as this,

Even John the Deacon, who did his best to make Gregory

appear the most enlightened of Popes, was forced to recognize

that the sentiments here expressed were unfavourable to secular

studies. Indeed, he even tells us that
"
Gregory forbade all

bishops to read pagan literature
" l a statement, it is true, which

is probably only an inaccurate inference from the letter to

Desiderius, but which, nevertheless, correctly indicates the

direction in which Gregory's influence was exerted. In the

opinion of the greatest of the Popes it was -unseemly even for

laymen to devote themselves to the humane sciences; for

bishops to do so was a grave scandal. From this conclusion

there seems to be no escape.

In Gregory's defence, however, there are, perhaps, a few

considerations which should in fairness be brought forward. In

the first place if this, indeed, is any excuse his language may
be paralleled from the writings of other men of letters, both in

his own time and later. Thus Gregory of Tours, when
referring

to Jerome's punishment for reading Cicero and Virgil, writes :

"We ought therefore to .write and speak only such things as

may edify the Church of God, and with a holy instruction may
render fruitful in the knowledge of the perfect faith minds

which have hitherto been uncultivated. We must not record

deceitful fables, we must not follow a philosophy which is at

enmity with God, lest by the judgment of God we fall into the

condemnation of eternal death/
7 2

Alcuin, again, in the eighth f

century, is reported to have said to his pupils :
" The sacred

poets are sufficient for you, and there is no reason why you
should be polluted with the impure eloquence of Virgil."

8

And Lancfranc, who led the revival of learning in the eleventh

century, wrote in answer to a friend :
" You have sent me for

solution some questions on secular literature, but it is unbecom-

ing for a bishop to be occupied with such studies. Formerly I I

spent the days of my youth in these things, but when I under- i

took the pastoral office I determined to renounce them." 4
If

I

1 Joh. Diac. Vita iii. S3 :
" Omnes omnino pontifices a lootiono librorum

gentilium Gregorius inhibebat."
,

2
Greg. Tur. Mirac. Prooem. |

* Mabillon AA. SS. Ord. S. Bened. v. p. 156. |
4 Ibid, saec, iii. Partil. Praef. iv. 42, p. xxvii. %

I
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Gregory thought wrongly, wo must at leant admit that ho did

so in good company.
Again, Gregory's attitude Is largely accounted for hy his con-

viction that the end of the world was close at hand. 1 " As firmly
a the octogenarian believes that hm life is drawing to its close,

BO firmly did Grotfory bcliovo that the world was near its end."

The desolation of Italy by the Lombards, the ravages of the

terrible law inyuinaria, the convulsions of nature, the dis-

organization of society ,- all seemed to him to be but prognosti-
cations of the approach of the ilnal crisis. The future had
dwindled to a span. What folly, then, to spend the precious
moments in poring over the literature of a dissolute paganism 1

What madness to linger in the thought of the classic past,

when the footstep of the avenger was even now Bounding at

the gates 1 Prayer and penitence and Htudy of the Scriptures
seemed to Gregory to be the only fitting occupation for

leisured ChriHtians in theHo lant days.

Again, it is not -unlikely that Gregory had good reason for

believing that tho old literature exorcised an unhealthy influence

on tin) minda of Hixth-cimtury students.8 It wan scarcely

IKWHiblt) for a scholar of thin time to Htudy the classics ia tho

modern spirit of detachment, admiring their literary qualities,

without being affected by ilia which they expressed.

And then* doubtless a real danger that pagan seuti-

mentgy clotliod in literary form y might take root

in the minds of Christian renders. If, than, a

Plato could from his idsal Itepublic

the of Greek poetry, we can scarcely blame

a iii0riili.it for discountenancing the study of auch

us Horace, Ovid, ttitd Martial Moreover, it must not

be forgotten thtil, even in the sixth ctsntnry, paganism was

Itiirdly dead. In many of the country districts the old deitiua

were still worrthipped ; and even where this was not the

num nevertheless regarded tlioiti, not yafc us mytliH, m mere

creations of the poetic inmgination, but as raid existences, as

demons, spiriu of uvil, who still eapable of Averting

1 For v, 41; Ham, in Kv. 1.8; Iv. 9; Kj*p. Ill

m, 01 ; iv, m t 44 ; v, 44 ; fit, ill; Is. 100, 9891 ; iL S7.
9 Tliti liiittiiinc?.!! of on tho imaglnAtlon b iitrikltttrly

by Caiiiiitiii. Cwltel, xlv. l*J tliti mttnitumtary of C.hwawjun, in te

VciL. I. U
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those who in any way paid them homage. If this belief be

taken into account, we shall no longer find much
difficulty

in comprehending the tone of Gregory's letter to Desiderius,

It was, indeed, scarcely proper that a bishop should preach God
in his cathedral, and recite poems in praise of demons in his

lecture-room. "The same mouth cannot sing the praises of

Jupiter and the praises of Christ,"

It seems, then, that while we cannot acquit Gregory of the

charge of being hostile to secular learning, there are yet reasons

which may lead us to mitigate our condemnation. At any rate,

his hostility was not inspired by mere barbarous dislike oi

knowledge as such. For theological learning at least he had a

profound respect. "In the priest's vestments/' he writes,
1

"
gold is prominent, to show that he ought to shine forth con-

spicuously in understanding and wisdom." "We ought by

reading to acquire within ourselves a measure of God's Spirit,

which, if need arise, we may hereafter manifest by suffering,"
2

In more than one of his letters he impresses on his clergy the

duty of studying the Scriptures and the Fathers, and his eccle-

siastical appointments were often determined by the qualifica-

tions of the candidates in this regard. His own theological

attainments were considerable. His knowledge of Scripture

was profound, as also was his knowledge of the writings oi

Augustine. He unsparingly devoted time and thought to the

exposition and development of dogma, and he "
contributed

more than any one person that can be named to fix the form

and tone of mediaeval religious thought." Nevertheless, in

consequence of his repudiation of classical literature, Gregory
came to be regarded comparatively early as the very type of a

Vandal and a Goth. Thus in the twelfth century John ol

Salisbury declares that "this most holy doctor Gregory, who

watered and inebriated the whole Church with the honied

showers of his preaching," not only banished from his court

the study of astrology (mathesin), but also, "according to

the tradition handed down by our ancestors," committed to the

flames the contents of the libraries on the Palatine and the

1
Greg. JSjpp. i. 24.

2 Ibid. ii. 50. Compare Mor. i. 45: "Nulla est scientia, si utilitatem

pietatis non habet, quia dum bona cognita exsequi negligit, sese ad indicium

arotius stringit, Et valde inutilis est pietas, si scientiae discretions caret,

quia dum nulla hanc scientia illuminat, quomodo misereatur ignorat."
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Capitol, in order to ensure the exclusive study of the Scriptures.
1

A yet later tradition adds that the Pope showed special

animosity against the works of Cicero and Livy, causing all

copies he could get hold of to be burnt or suppressed. These

stories, however, we may confidently reject. Gregory, it is

true, was no lover of classical literature
;
but there is no evi-

dence that he desired to suppress it altogether. And even had

he possessed the wish to do so, he would scarcely have had the

power. The libraries were not the property of the Pope, but of

the Emperor, and we cannot believe that the latter would have

sanctioned their destruction. Moreover, had Gregory really dis-

tinguished himself by such an act of vandalism, it is scarcely

possible that even so unblushing a panegyrist as John the

Deacon could have held him up to admiration as a patron of

the humanities. It appears, therefore, that the libellous tradi-

tion became current some time after the ninth century, but,

whether early or late, it is almost certainly without foundation.

Similar arguments may be advanced against another legend

put into circulation by an ignorant Dominican friar of Orvieto

in the fourteenth century,
2 to the effect that Gregory mutilated

the statues of Kome. It was also said that he destroyed ancient

buildings. Platina, in the fifteenth century, repeats these

charges, but unhesitatingly rejects them 3
:
" We ought not to

suffer Gregory to be censured by a few ignorant men, as if the

ancient stately buildings were demolished by his order, upon
this pretence which they make for him, lest strangers coming
out of devotion to Kome should less regard the consecrated

places and spend all their gaze upon triumphal arches and

monuments of antiquity. No reproach can justly be fastened

on this great Bishop, especially considering that he was a native

of the city, and one to whom, next after God, his country was

most dear, even above his life." Again, respecting the statues,

he says :
" Some tell us that (Pope) Sabinian was, at the insti-

gation of some Eomans, thus highly incensed against Gregory,

because he had mutilated and thrown down the statues of the

ancients which had been set up throughout the city ;
but this

is a charge as dissonant from truth as that of his demolishing

1 Joh. Salisb. Polycrat. ii. 26 ; viii. 19.

2 Leonis Urbevetani Chromcon.
3 See Platina Lives of Gregory and Sabinian.
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the old fabrics, concerning which we have spoken in his Life

and considering the antiquity of these statues, and the casual-

ties which might befall them, and the designs which men's

covetousness or animosity might have upon them, it is
fairlj

probable that they might be mangled or lost, without
Gregory's

being at all concerned therein." With the opinion of this

fifteenth-century biographer, the judgment of modern historian!

is in complete accord.

In conclusion, it remains to show how far Gregory's con

tempt for secular culture and literature is reflected in the styL

and composition of his own writings.

Now, in the dedicatory letter prefixed to the Magnc
Moralia there occurs a celebrated passage which has a

bearing

on this question.
1 "In looking through this work," he writes

" do not expect to find the foliage of eloquence, for by the sacre<

Oracles commentators are expressly debarred from the
fiivolit;

of barren wordiness, in that it is forbidden to plant a grove b

the temple of God. Besides, we all know that whenever tb

stalks of corn are too luxuriant in leaves, the ears are deficien

in grain. It is for this reason that I have disdained to observe

the rules of composition which the teachers of secular
learninj

recommend. As this very letter shows, I do not attempt ti

avoid the collision of words called
'

metacism/
2 or the obscurit1

of barbarians. I do not care to observe the position, force, o

government of prepositions, for I think it absolutely intolerabl

to fetter the words of the Divine Oracle by the rules of Donato

Nor have these rules been observed by the translators of an;

authorized version of the Holy Scriptures/'

After such an exordium we should naturally expect to fin

that Gregory's prose style was scarcely more cultivated tha

that of his namesake of Tours. The latter writer was also ver

sensible of his literary deficiencies. "I ask pardon of m
readers/' he writes,

"
if I shall have violated in letters or i

syllables the rules of grammar, with which I am not th<

roughly acquainted."
8 And again,

" I ask the indulgence 0fm
readers, for I have not been trained in the study of grammar <

1
Greg. JEJgp. v, 53a, 5.

2 Metacism is either the collision of ms, or the letter m at the end of a wo:

followed by a vowel at the beginning of the next. See Du Cange in we.
3
Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc. Proleg.
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instructed in the polite literature of secular authors/
1 * In the

case of this Bishop of Tours there Is certainly good reason for

such apology. His Latinity is exceedingly corrupt. As ho so

frankly confesses, he is constantly transgressing the rubs of

grammar, both with regard to the genders of words and the use

of prepositions. Tho accusative absolute is frequently used

for the ablative
;
the force of particular conjunctions Is often

lost or changed from the classical use. He is unsound on his

moods and tenses. His style ia utterly unpolished, rough, and
often obscure. And his narrative of events is extremely con-

fused and ill-arranged.

Those who look to find similar grammatical chaos in the

writings of the Roman Gregory will be agreeably disappointed.
His style, It is true, has been affected by the prevailing bar-

buriHin. He modelled himself on Augustine, but ho wan no less

inferior to AugiKstine than his contemporary Fortunatus wan to

AusoniuB. Tho ecmatruetion of his Bimteneos is often clumsy
and involved. Tho natural order of words is frequently tam-

pered with, certainly without any advantage in euphony or

force. The words IhomaelveH arc sometimes uuclassieal, or

used in an unclassical or with unclassical constructions

But in admitting all this wo have said the womfc that can be

snitl Gregory's style is simple and unortiftcial, but still idio-

matic and generally grammatical He his meaning
with and point Often his language is dignified and

impressive; sometimes, in moments of passion or excite-

ment* it to eloquence* Sound sense and good
fooling are the characteristics of his writings. His allusion to

the of Donatus, then, must not be interpreted quite

literally. It represents nothing more than a general protest

against that pedantic grammatical criticism which was affected

by the "
philosophizing rhetoricians*

1

of the Gallic schools.

And wo may indeed bo thankful that Gregory was content to

ibrago the parade of learning for the of explaining his

views in a style and language which practical men could

understand and appreciate,

Oregory'a letters, mow than eight hundred in number, are

of inestimable value for the history of this period. In them we
find contemporary life portrayed with lucidity and faithfulness.

1

(tog, Tur. ritae Pair. II ; of. JDt Otor. iof. ; Mirac. II 4.
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CHAPTER III

Tim PATRIMONY OF ST. PKTKR. THE DtALOClt/KS
'

ONK of the most surprising of Gregory's qualities is his remark-

able power of absorbing himself in the most divorgout interests

and concerns, and of acting at the same time diflbront parts,

which in a single individual seem usually to be incompatible.
His character, simple though it is in some respects, is neverthe-

less many-sidod, and ho puts forth his energies in many diverse

directions. Indued, tho facility with which ho pusses from one

Hphoro of activity into another <|U,ito opposite one is sometimes

positively bewildering. Ho appears before us now as a simple-
hearted priest* as an accomplished courtier, again as a

military .as an eloquent preacher of penitence,

again as a lawyer of singular acumen. At one moment he is

the ardent patriot, scheming, planning, treating with kings and

Emperor*, shaping affairs with the skill and judgment of a

politician ;
the next he is metamorphosed into the shy

recluse, in tracing out the mystic meanings which

lurk beneath the text of Scripture. Now lie appears as the

shrewd man of- business, the practical man with a knowledge
of finance and ft talent for the management of estates, a man
whom neither dishonest nor plausible tenants can take

in or deceive
; again we see in him the superstitious monk, the

collector of relics, the devout compiler of the legends of Italian

tine firm believer in miracles and portents and diabolic

apparitions* The combination ia this one man of such diverse

and even contradictory qualities is not a little remarkable ;
and

it is in order to emphasise and illustrate the peculiarity that I

propose to deal in the present chapter with two such disconnected
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several massae formed a patrimony, and the whole body of the

patrimonies together was known as the Patrimony of St. Peter.

For convenience of enumeration, the patrimonial estates may
be distinguished into three groups the Italian patrimonies;
those in the islands of Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica ;

and the

extra-Italian patrimonies in Dalmatia, Gaul, and Africa.

(a,) The Italian patrimonies. In the north the Roman
Church owned lands in the neighbourhood of Eavenna,

1
together

with some trifling possessions in Liguria.
2

Formerly she had
also possessed territory in the Cottian Alps, but this had been
lost at the time of the Lombard invasion.8 In Central Italy
there were estates in the province of Samnium,4 and in the old

Sabine country near Norcia,
5 and in the region of Tivoli.6 In

Rome itself the Pope was landlord of extensive house and

garden property, which, even in the seventh century, must have

been valuable.7 The district between the Via Appia and the

sea, as far as the Via Latina, which went by the name of the

Patrimonium Appiae,
8 and a tract on the right bank of the Tiber,

called the Patrimonium Tusciae,
9 also belonged to the Roman

Church. These estates in the neighbourhood of Rome were

mostly cultivated as olive plantations^ and we have already

noticed how a portion of the Patrimonium Appiae the massa

called Aquae Salviae was granted by Gregory to the Basilica

of St. Paul to maintain the lights.
10 In Latium, again, there

was some territory near Minturnae.11 But the most impor-

tant of the Italian patrimonies was undoubtedly that of

Campania, where the Roman Church had large possessions in

the neighbourhood of Naples. A letter of Gregory's to the

troops in Naples has even led to the conjecture that this

town itself belonged to the Campanian Patrimony; but this

is most improbable.
12 It seems, however, that the little islands

I
Greg. Egp. v. 25. .

2 Ibid, xi. 6.

3 Paul. Diac. H. L. vi. 28 ;
Lib. Pont. Vita Johawiis VII.

4
Greg. Epp. ix. 43, 194. 6 Ibid. xiii. 38.

6 Ibid. iii. 21.

7 Ibid. ii. 10 ; iii. 17. 8 Ibid. xiv. 14. 9 Ibid. ix. 96.

10 Ibid. xiv. 14. Of. the inscr, ap. Migne P. L. Ixxv. p. 4=82.

II
Greg. JBfap. ix. 87.

12 Ibid. ii. 34. That Naples itself did not belong to the Patrimony may
be concluded from the following considerations : . (1) Gregory's letter was

written to the soldiers, not to the people of Naples. (2) Gregory appeals to

their loyalty to the State, but says nothing about the Church. (3) In no

other letter does Gregory hint at any claim of his Church to own Naples. It
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them numbers of captives whom he had taken in his wars on
the Eoman frontier; Innocent the Prefect of Africa likewise

showed himself friendly ; and Gregory wrote to thank them
both for their zeal in "

feeding the flock of the blessed Apostle
Peter." l These three patrimonies seem to have been the only
ones outside of Italy and the islands. In Spain and in the

East the Eoman Church at this time appears to have owned no

possessions.

This vast property was not all of it cultivated directly by
the Church. Portions of it were leased by a contract called

emphyteusis, by which the beneficial ownership of the property
was transferred to another in consideration of a fixed rent. The
term of such leases was usually for the life of one tenant and
two specified heirs; though occasionally, when the property
was worthless and incapable of improvement, the lease was

granted in perpetuity. Gregory tells us that many people
came to Eome desiring to secure leases of estates and islands

belonging to the Church; but they were only granted under

severe restrictions, and when such grant was clearly for the

benefit of the Church.2 To the Imperial recruiting officers

(scribones), on account of their bad reputation, such leases were

invariably refused.3

The greater part of the Patrimony, however, was cultivated

in the direct interests of the Church and by her own agents.

The general supervision devolved upon the Pope, and the

management of the separate patrimonies in Sicily, Campania,
and elsewhere was confided to officials who were appointed

by him and could be removed at his pleasure. A closer

examination of the organization of the patrimonies will show

how great was the responsibility which rested upon the Papal

landlord, and how unceasing and severe was the tax imposed

thereby on his time and patience.

The management of each patrimony was carried on through

agents of various grades of rank and distinct duties and

functions. The supreme government of each was committed to

an official specially commissioned for the purpose, who bore

the title of Eector of the Patrimony. Such, for instance, was

the famous Peter the Subdeacon, of Sicily, to whom many of

1
Greg. Epp. i. 73; x. 16.

2 Ibid. i. 70; of. ix. 125.

3 Ibid. ix. 78.
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worth quoting, as indicating the extent of the administrative

powers of the Roman agent.
1 " We would have you know that

we have thought lit to place you under the care of our defenaor.

We therefore charge you to yield an ungrudging obedience to

such commands as he shall see lit to give you for promoting the

interests of the Church. If any attempt to be disobedient or

contumacious, we have given him the power of punishing them

severely. We have also directed him to recover for the

property of the Church, carefully, vigorously, and promptly, all

runaway slaves and all land which has been unjustly occupied

by any one. We further inform you that he has been charged

upon his peril not to venture, on any pretext whatsover, to

seisse unjustly or by force the property of others/* The agents
were compollod to keep strict accounts of all payments and

receipts (Him rationum), which wore brought or sent to Home
for inspection at the end of each indiction. When those

accounts proved unsatisfactory, the stewards themselves were

sometimes summoned in person to explain matters.'4

Benicles managing the estates, dispensing charity,
8 and

protecting the poor and oppressed,
4 the Papal rectors anil

dofunaora woro often charged by Gregory with a variety of

duties connected with the maintenance of ecclesiastical discipline.

Thus we find them commissioned to take measures for the

filling up of vacant bishoprics,
1 to provide for the welfare of the

churches and monasteries! to rectify abuses in churches,

aad hospitals,
7 to act heretics,

8 to arrange
for the holding of local synods,

9 to enforce discipline and punish
offenders.10 Even bishops themselves were subject to their

supervision.
"We are sending our Ohartulary Hadrian/

1

writes

Gregory, on one occasion/
1 "

to manage the Patrimony of our

1
Greg. J%>j> Ix. SO. f Ibid. II 22,

3 Ibid. L IS, 44, 48, 4
r
05 ; ii. 8, 81 ; ill. 56 ;

iv. 48 ; v. 58 ; vl. 4, oto.

4 Ibid. I 69; ill. 5, 8, 9; v. 83; vll. It), 41; vlli. 88; U. 8!), 198, 209; xi.

68, oto.

J&u*. I, IS ; ill. 22, 85 30 ;
v. 0, SO, 88 ; vll. 88 ; ix. 142.

* Ibid. I 07 ; v. 88; viil. 28; Ix, 170, 178.
* IMZ. L 80, 40, 48, 50, 00; v. 88; ix. 180; xlv, 8.

Ibid. ii. 46 ; viil. SB* s Ibid. L 88.

JWd. I 82 ; ii. 22 ; iii. 1, 37, 40
;.

Iv, 6 ; v, 4, 88, 82 ; *. 4 ;
xl. 68.

n Ibid. xlll. 22. So again, Peter, Hector of Campania, wan ordered to

xeoonoilo Fotu bishop of Ga^ua, to Ms dis&ffeotttd olorgy (ibid. ill. 84);

Babiuuii, Itootor of Bruttii, to vottlo a diimto botwutm tho
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THE PA TRIMONY OF ST. PETER 33

brings an action against any of the clergy,you set aside the bishops
and compel the clergy to appear before your tribunal. If this

is really the case, such conduct is highly improper, and we
therefore charge you, by the authority of this document, not to

venture to do such a thing again. If any one brings an action

against any ecclesiastic, he should go to the bishop and ask

him either to try the matter himself or else to appoint judges
to try it, or, if it is a case for arbitration, to make such arrange-
ments as will compel the parties interested to choose arbitrators.

If, however, any ecclesiastic or layman has a suit against a

bishop, then you ought to interpose with a view to either trying
the case yourself or inducing them to choose arbitrators. If

you do not respect the rightful jurisdiction of every bishop,

you are doing nothing but destroy that ecclesiastical order

which it is your special duty to maintain." Similarly the Pope
was most anxious that his agents should not interfere to defeat

the interests of public justice as administered by the secular

officers.
"We have been informed

"
so he wrote to Eomanus l

"that certain persons of very little discretion desire to

involve us in the dangers to which their own pride has exposed

them, and to obtain such protection from the officials of the

Church as would make the officials themselves responsible for

their offences. I therefore admonish you by this present

document, and through you I admonish our brother and fellow-

bishop, the Lord John (of Syracuse), and all others whom it may
concern, that whether letters come from us on the subject or

not, the assistance of the Church should be vouchsafed to people

with great precaution, so that, if any persons be involved in

charges of peculation against the State, we may not seem to be

defending them in defiance of justice; lest, by indiscreetly

endeavouring to protect them, we should transfer to ourselves

the ill fame of the culprits. So far as is consistent with the

duty of the Church, succour those you can by advice and

intercessions ;
but do it in such a way that, while you help

them, you may not defile the reputation of the Holy
Church."

1
Greg. Epp. ix. 79. Of. iii. 5 : "Si in indiciis laicorum privilegia tnrbare

non cupinms, ita eis praeiudicantibus moderata te volumus auctoritate resis-

tere. Violentos namque laicos coercere non contra leges est agere, sed legi

& ferre subsidium."

i
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THE PATRIMONY OF ST. PETER 305

Below the actionarii came the Conductores or farmers, who
leased the lands of the Church, saw that they were properly
cultivated, collected the produce, and were responsible to the

Roman agents for the rents, which were partly in money and

partly in kind. As a class they were an unprincipled and
dishonest set of men, and their cruel and oppressive exactions

on the tenants called forth, as we shall see, on more than one

occasion, the hot indignation of Gregory.

Lastly, there was the Familia of the Church, consisting of

two classes the Coloni or Eustici, who cultivated the soil
;
and

the Slaves of the Church. The coloni were serfs attached to the

soil. They could not remove from the estate on which they
were settled without permission of the landlord, nor could they

marry outside it. They possessed private property, but, since

that property was regarded by the landlord as security for the

rent, they could not alienate any portion of it without his

consent. In legal actions, moreover, they could only be repre-

sented by the landlord
;
and they could be punished in person

or property by the landlord at his own discretion. Of the

sufferings of this class we shall hear more immediately.

Such, then, was the machinery for managing the estates

of the Eoman Church. The manner of its working will best be

seen by means of some quotations from Gregory's letters, which

throw considerable light on this very obscure subject.

I have already had occasion to refer incidentally to Peter

the Subdeacon, the Kector of the wealthy and important

Patrimony in Sicily. To this man, who seems on the whole to

have been a person of somewhat feeble character, Gregory, in

March 591, wrote a letter, laying down clear principles for his

guidance in the discharge of his rectorial duties. It seems that

the last rector but one a layman named Antoninus had been

guilty of very sharp practice in his dealings both with the serfs

of the Church and with neighbouring landowners. Gregory,

therefore, wrote to caution Peter against all such dishonest

proceedings, and to point out the general line of action which

he wished him to pursue.
1

"It has come to our knowledge that during the last ten

years, from the time of Antoninus the Defensor to the present

day, many persons have been unjustly treated by the Eoman
1
Greg. JEfep. i. 39a.

VOL. I.
X
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THE PATRIMONY OF ST. PETR 307

especially when, by sxirrendering a small matter, wo give
merciful assistance to the poor and orphan without burdening
the Church." *

For, as he says elsewhere,
"
If with compassion

and kindness we help our neighbours in their distress, we shall

without donbt find the Lord merciful to our prayers," But to

continue :

"We know that many persons complain of the loss of

slaves. They say that if any man's slave runs away from his

master and claims to belong to the Church, the rectors of the

Church at once receive him as a Church slave, not obtaining

any legal decision on the sxibject, but supporting the assertion

of the slave by force. .Now this is as displeasing to me as it is

abhorrent to true justice. Wherefore I desire your Experience
to redress the wrong without delay, wherever you find that

anything of the sort has happened And if there arc any slaves

now belonging to the Church who wore taken from their former

masters without legal trial, they must bo given back before tlio

trial takes place, BO that if the Church can cHtablish a legal

claim to them, they may be taken from their masters by a

regular action, at law.
" Correct all those grievances without fail For you will be

a true soldier of the Apontlo St. Peter if, in the management of

bin affairs, you are a zealous guardian of the truth, even when
ho gains nothing by your being so.

"
If you 80 that anything rightfully belongs to the Church,

never attempt to protect the of it by force, especially

as I have made a decree, and confirmed it by an anathema, that

no of ownership
a axe ever to be affixed by our Clmroh

to any land in the city or in the country. Whatever belongs

rightfully to the poor ought to be maintained by righteousness,

lest, if a good object be pursued in a bad way, our just claims

be convicted of injustice by Almighty God.
14

1 pray that the nobles and the Praetor (of Sicily) may love

you for your humility* not dread you for your pride. And yet,

if by any chance you learn that they are acting unjustly to the

poor, at once exchange your humility for resoluteness. Be

always submissive to them when they act aright, but oppose

them boldly when they act Take care, however, that

there be no weakness in your humility, and no harshness in the

1

Greg* J&tyjj. ix, 48*
s Tltuli. 800 abuvo, p, *m
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The peasants were accustomed to pay an annual corn-rent.

Instead of supplying so many pecks of corn, however, they in

many cases compounded for paying the value of the rent in

money. This had been the general custom under the Eoman
Empire, and it was not abandoned by the Eoman Church. But

unfortunately for the peasants, the corruption of the old Eoman
officials survived in their ecclesiastical descendants. Thus

Gregory learned that in times of plenty, when corn was cheap,
the peasants were compelled to pay down more than the value

of the peck according to the market price. He accordingly
directed that in future the market price should always be the

basis of assessment, thereby giving the peasants the benefit of

the low prices occasioned by abundant harvests.1 There was,

moreover, a special tax to cover loss of corn sent to Eome in the

course of transhipment. With regard to this Gregory ordered

that if the loss occurred through accidental causes, the peasants
were to pay, but if it occurred through the neglect or delay of

the Eonian agents, whose business it was to provide for the

transhipment, the peasants were not to be held liable for the

loss, but should have their money returned.

Another iniquitous practice was reported. On some
estates of the Sicilian Patrimony, as we have seen, the corn-

rent was commuted for a money payment. But on other

estates the peasants were required to supply in kind a pre-

scribed number of modii of corn. Now, the modius normally
contained 16 sextarii. The conductores, however, on the pre-

text of allowing for short measurement, exacted more
;
and in one

instance we hear of as many as 25 sextarii being reckoned to

the modius,
2

i.e. half as much again over and above the correct

measure. This extortion Gregory stopped by fixing the modius

at 18 sextarii, or only 2 sextarii above the normal measure. He

permitted, however, that an additional trifle might be demanded

for the provision of the sailors who brought the corn to Eome.3

1 "
Cognovimus rusticos ecclesiae vehementer in fnimentorum pretiis

gravari, ita ut instituta summa eis in comparatione abundantiae tempore non

servetur, et volumus ut iuxta pretia publica omni tempore, sive minus sive

amplius frumenta nascantur, in eis comparationis mensura teneatur."
2
Greg. Epp. xiii. 37.

3 "
Praecipimus ut plus quam decem et octo sextariorum modium nun-

quarn a rusticis ecclesiae frumenta debeant accipi, nisi forte si quid est quod
nautae iuxta consuetudinem superaccipiunt, quod minui ipsi in nayibus

adtestantur."
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Gregory's kind consideration for the coloni is displayed in

several other matters. For instance, there was a certain

tax on land, called burdatio,
1 which was paid by the peasants

to the Imperial Government, but was apparently collected by
tlxe ecclesiastical officials. These payments became due three

times in the year in January, May, and September. Now,

Gregory heard that the first payment seriously inconvenienced

the peasants, because it was made before they were able to sell

their produce. Hence, to meet their liabilities, they were com-

pelled to borrow at an exorbitant rate of interest sometimes as

muck as 25 per cent.
2

Gregory accordingly gave orders that

the rector should advance the money due to the Imperial

Treasury, allowing the peasants to repay him by instalments

at their convenience.8
Again, the excessive fees paid by the

peasants for permission to marry
4 were reduced to the sum of

one solidus, or, in, the case of poor persons, to even loss. This

nuptiale cominotlum was not to be credited to the Church,
but was to be a perquisite of the conductoros. Again, any
colouus who committed a fault was to be punished in future,

not in his property (for then others would suffer for his wrong-

doing), but in his person. No present was to be received from

him, unless he chose to give a small fee to the officer sent to

execute his punishment. Again, if anything were unjustly
taken from a peasant by a conductor, it was not only to be

reclaimed from the conductor, but also (as was not usually clone)

restored to the peasant. Again, if any special supplies were

necessary beyond what was usual, they were to be procured, not

from the peasants, but from strangers* Thus in this very year

591, bad harvests in Italy made it necessary to order an extra

supply of corn from Sicily. Gregory directed, however, that

this was to be bought from the merchants, and that the coloni

wore not to be annoyed by being forced to sell against their

will5 Another small regulation, made at a later time, illus-

trates Gregory's thoughtfulness. Some of the revenues of the

Sicilian Patrimony were collected by the Bishop of Syracuse,

who had made it a rule to receive the payments only in the

1 "Burdatlo esfc ponflio qua a rustioli praostafcur praeclii nomine, quod
Burdam vocant, nosfcri Bordo "

(Alfceserra).
*
dreg. Kpp. ix. 108.

3 Of. ilntl. v. 7.

1 On nuptiao rufltioorum, of. ibid. ix. 128. s Ibid, i, 70.
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THE PATRIMONY OF ST. PETER 313

handed over to the peasants in full, that they may not be found
to have paid their tax twice. Moreover, if it be the case that
40 solidi of his effects remain over and above what will indemnify
the peasants (which sum you are also said to have by you), we
direct that they be given to his daughter, to enable her to

recover her property that she has pawned. We direct also that

her father's goblet be restored to her.

"The Glorious Magister Militum Campanianus has be-

queathed 12 solidi a year out of the Varonian estate to his

notary John. This we order you to pay every year without

any hesitation to the granddaughter of Euplus the conductor,

although she has received all the movable goods of the said

Euplus, with the exception of his money. We direct you also

to give her 25 solidi of his money.
"A silver saucer is said to have been pawned for one solidus

and a cup for 6 solidi. Question Dominicus, the secretary, or

others who may know about it, and redeem the pledge and
restore the aforesaid small vessels^

"We have to thank your Solicitude," Gregory continues,

ironically, "for that, in the business of my brother, after I

directed you. to send him back his money, you have forgotten the

matter as completely as if the order had proceeded from the

meanest of your slaves. But now, let I will not say your

Experience, but your Negligence take the trouble to get this

done. Anything of his which you may find to have been lodged
with Antoninus, send back with all speed."

The letter concludes with these emphatic words :
" Bead all

these things carefully, and lay aside that cherished negligence

of yours. Cause my writings which I have addressed to the

peasants to be read in all the estates, that they may know
how to protect themselves by my authority against injustice,

and let the originals or copies thereof be given them. See

that you carry out all my injunctions to the full; for as

concerns what I have written to you for the preservation of

justice my conscience is clear; you are responsible if you

neglect my words. Fix your thoughts on the terrible Judge
who is coming, and let that thought make you tremble now

before His Advent
;
lest hereafter you fear Him without avail,

when at His presence heaven and earth shall tremble. You
have heard what I wish : take care that you do it."
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hundred should be given to the conductores, one to each of

thera
;
and let some payment be made on behalf of them every

year. For it is very hard that we should spend GO solidi annually
on the herdsmen, and should not receive (50 denarii from the

herds themselves. Distribute then, as we have aaid, some of

the mares among the conductores, and turn the rest into money,
As for the herdsmen, place them on the different farms, that

they may be of some use in the cultivation of the land. All

the brazen vessels and utensils, the property of the Church, at

Syracuse and Palermo, should be sold before they are entirely

destroyed from age."
So again, on another occasion, Gregory sent to Pantaleo

the notary some elaborate directions how to dispose of monies

accumulated by the fraudulent practices of the conductores *
:

" Wo desire your Experience with all faithfulness and integrity

having the four of Uod before your eyes, and remembering the

strietncHH of the blessed Apostle Peterto make a list through-
out each estate of poor and indigent peasants, and with tho

money accumulated by fraud to buy and distribute among them

COWH, sheep, and swino. Whatever the common fund may amount*

to, ilret, IIB I have said, draw up a list, and afterwards tako

pains to distribute to each according to his degree of poverty.

For I, as the Teacher of the Gentiles cloth testify, ham all aiut

abmmd ; nor do I xnonoy, but reward, Ho act, therefore,

that in the day of judgment you may show me the fruit of your
labour in the service committed to you/*

To who wore negligent in tho discharges of their

duties Gregory did not scruple to send very sharp rebuke**.

Thus ho wrote to one a
:

<f We charged you at your departure
and afterwards reminded you by letter to look after tho poor,

and send un information about any in your parts whom you
should learn to be in want. But in scarcely any have you
trembled yourself to do this." Even to his favourite Peter,

the Pope sent more than one cutting reproof.
8 "

1 have learnt

from the Abbat MartiniaEUi that the building in the Prae-

torian Monastery is not yet half completed. If thin is

the case, I can only praise the groat diligence of your Expe-
rience ! But now at least be admonished

;
rouse up, and devote

all the energy you have to the building of this monastery,"
*

drug, Kpp. xili. 37. /frkl. I. 87. 3 Ibid. II S8.



5i6 GREGORY THE GREAT

A large proportion of the revenues of the Eoman Church

was expended by Gregory's direction in charity. The patri-

monies, according to his view, were the estates of the poor, and

must be administered primarily for their advantage. This he

was never weary of impressing upon his agents,
"
I remember,"

he wrote to one,
1 "

that I have frequently charged you, both by
letter and by word of mouth, to act as my representative, not

so much to promote the worldly interests of the Church, as to

relieve the poor in their distress, and especially to protect them

from oppression." His own pleasure in relieving the necessities

of the deserving is well expressed in a very characteristic letter

which he sent to a certain Julianas, who had diffidently asked

for a subvention for his monastery.
2

"When I received your letter I opened it with pleasure,

but after I had read it through I folded it up with sorrow.

For I learnt from it that through modesty you had for long
concealed from me a circumstance of which you ought to have

informed me. How it is certain that you can feel but little

love for a man with whom you are so bashful, and I am much

grieved to find that you love me less than I thought. But indeed

you really help me greatly when you take care to provide me
with opportunities for doing a kindness. Nor ought you to be

ashamed of being importunate for alms when you are addressing
one who has no property of his own, but only administers the

property of the poor. You ought rather to have pleaded boldly

with me in the matter, because I am a bishop, even if you did

not know the love I bear towards you. For seeing that I love

you deeply, and that I hold the office of steward to the property
of the poor, I must own that your bashfulness was very blame-

able. And I reprove you thus strongly, that I may drive away

utterly this false modesty from your heart, so that in future I

may be greatly helped by your suggestions in doing acts of

kindness. We have therefore sent an order to Adrian, Notary
and Eector of our Patrimony (in Sicily), to pay 10 solidi a year
to the monastery built by you in the city of Catania

;
and we

trust you will not be offended, because this is not a present
bestowed on you by us, but a gift from St. Peter the chief of

the Apostles/'

A complete list of all Gregory's charities and benefactions

1
Greg. Epp. i. 53. 2 Ibid. xiii. 23.
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would fill a moderate-sized volume. The following selection,

however, will give some idea of their extent and variety ; and

will also show with what care the Tope acquainted himself

with the necessities, and took measures for the relief, of even

the humblest claimants on his bounty.
1

A person named Ifilimuth, who was blind and poor, was

awarded an annual allowance of 24 peeks of wheat, 12 pecks
of beans, and 20 decirnatae of wine 2

: two ladies, Palatina

and Viviana, who had fallen on evil clays, were given each 20

solidi and 300 pecks of wheat 8
: a certain Pastor,

" who labours

under exceeding weakness of sight, having a wife and two slaves/
1

was presented with 300 pecks of wheat and 300 of beans.4 To
an ex-Praetor, Libertinus, who had lost his fortune, Gregory
sent twenty suits of clothing for Iiw servantsa gift offered with

the most delicate consideration for the feelings of the ruined

man :

4 *

I beg that you will not take the present amiss. For

anything, however trifling, which is ottered from the property
of St. Pater should bu regarded as a great blessing, seeing that

ho will have jiower both, to bestow on you greater things, and

to hold out to you eternal benefits with Almighty God." 6 A
bishop named Kccltmius complained that he suffered from cold

because ho had no winter clothing. So Gregory sent him u a

cloak with a double nap/'
6 On Moroollus, who was doing

penance in a monastery at Palermo, was supplied with money
for food, clothes, and bedding, and with a provision for his

servant7 An pension was awarded to John, a monk,
who had formerly belonged to the Istrian schismatics 8

;
to three

converted Jaws 9
; to a decayed provincial governor, "who is

suffering from poverty in Sicily
" w

;
to an *ox-defenaor of

the Church n
;
to the son of a deceased aorf of the Church, who

had become blind 12
;

to aome nuns of Nola, "who are so poor
that they cannot afford food and clothes

1 ' 18
;
and others. The

* Job. Ditto. Vita II S write* :
"
Quallter Gregorian por proeuratonm

aaaUmlaHticorum jwfctrimoRlorum, volut cjitldam Iuiiiinolailmiiii
t pr taUuu

mundi ktifcucllnetii solllottudiuli oeulos olroumtulerifc f
won ab

re liirnitari duxorim poratriugondum*
1 *

a
Clreg, Mpp> I* 44. f Itml I 87, * Ibid. I 65.

* Ibid, x, li.
f IWd. xlv. 15: "

amphltmilum tunlwun."
' llwl L 18.

* IWdL ?L 80. JtM, iv, 81.

/Wrf. H, Jill
** JWdL Ix, IOH, ia Ibid. iv. m

" Ibid, I* SU.
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confiscated property of a Church defensor who had died in debt

to the Church, was given back to his three surviving sons.1

One Adeodatus, who had built a house on Church land in

Campania, and had afterwards suffered losses, had his rent

reduced by half.
2 To Theodore, his consiliarius, who had no

servants, Gregory made a present of a Sicilian slave named

Acosimus.3 A Syrian merchant, whose sons had been seized

for his debts, was relieved.
4

Argentius, a serf of the Church,

was excused rent for the rest of his life, that he might continue

to exercise his famous hospitality.
5

Nor was Gregory's munificence confined to individuals.

Churches, monasteries, public institutions of all kinds, were

liberally assisted. To Peter, abbat of St. Peter's in the island

of Eumorphiana, 1500 pounds of lead were given for building

purposes
6

;
the Monastery of St. Archangel in BruttiL was

relieved of four-fifths of the rent paid for an adjoining field

belonging to the Church 7
;
estates in Borne were handed over

to two nunneries,
8 and no less than three thousand Koman

nuns were supported by the Church 9
;
to celebrate the dedica-

tion of an oratory at Palermo, a grant was made of 10 gold

solidi, 30 amphorae of wine, 200 loaves, 2 orcae of oil, 12

wethers, and 100 hens 10
;
even in distant Jerusalem, a hospital

was founded,
11 and money, together with 15 cloaks, 30 blankets,

and 15 beds, was sent to the monks of Mount Sinai.12 A
hospital in Sicily, again, received a present of 10 mares

and a stallion.18 A monastery in Tuscany was given some
land to be enjoyed free of rent for thirty years.

14 To Bishop
Zeno in Epirus Gregory sent 1000 pecks of wheat for the

relief of his people
15

;
and 150 solidi were forwarded to

Corsica, to purchase baptismal robes for converted Jews,16

Nothing could be more graceful than the manner in which

Gregory responded to an appeal for help from Elias, the abbat

of a monastery in Isauria. The old man had made a request
for 50 solidi for the needs of his monks, but fearing he had
asked too much, he reduced his demand to 40, and suggested

1

Greg. Epp. iii. 21. 2 Ibid. ix. 190. 3 Ibid. iii. 18.
4 Ibid. iii. 55 ; iv. 43. 5 Ibid. ix. 37. fl Ibid. i. 48.
7
Ibid. ii. 3. 8 Ibid. ii. 10 ; iii. 17. Ibid. vii. 23.

10
Ibid. i. 54. ll Job. Diao. ii. 52. 12

Greg. JBjgp. xi. 2.
13 Ibid. ix. 8. u Ibid. ix. 96. " Ibid. vi. 4. .

1G
Ibid. viii. 1.
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that even this sum was more than he ought perhaps to beg.

Gregory wrote in answer :
1 " Since you have been so con-

siderate of our property, we must not be less considerate towards

you. We have sent you, therefore, 50 solidi
; and for fear this

should not be enough, we have added 10 more
;
and lest even

that should not suffice, we have sent you 12 more in addition.

And herein we recognize your love for us, that you place full

confidence in us, as you ought to do/
3

There was one special form of charity, however, in which

Gregory, as a patriotic Italian and as chief bishop in Italy, was

particularly interested. This was the redemption of captives
taken in the Lombard wars and held to ransom. In Gregory's
letters we find frequent allusions to such redemption. He
urged the duty upon bishops, especially with reference to their

own clergy.
2 He received with gratitude sums of money sent

to him for this purpose by wealthy friends at Constantinople.
3

He even authorized the sale of Church plate to obtain cash to

carry on the work.4 He was often applied to for help by
persons who had been redeemed, but afterwards found them-

selves unable to repay the money which had been advanced

for their ransom.5 He himself expended large sums upon this

good object, and sent an agent even as fax as Barce in Libya, to

redeem Italians who were offered for sale in the great slave-mart

there.6 A careful business letter on the subject, which Gregory
sent in 595 to Anthemius, Eector of the Patrimony in Campania,
is worth quoting.

7

" How great is our grief and how great the trouble of our

heart concerning what has happened in Campania, we cannot

express. You yourself can imagine what it is, knowing, as you
do, the greatness of the disaster. In regard to this matter we
have forwarded to your Experience, by the Magnificent Stephen,
bearer of these presents, a sum of money for the redemption of

the captives who have been taken; and we admonish you to

act with all possible carefulness and zeal, and to hasten to

redeem such freemen as to your knowledge lack means sufficient

to ransom themselves. Moreover, do not hesitate to ransom

1
Greg. Epp. v. 35.

2 Ibid. iv. 17 ; ii. 45 ; iii. 40.
3 Ibid. v. 46; vii. 23, 25; viii. 22. 4 Ibid. vii. 13, 35.
5 Ibid. iii. 40 ; iv. 17 ; ix. 52, 84.
6 Ibid. iii. 16. 7 Ibid. vi. 32.
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(2) The Dialogues.

Towards the close of tlio year 593 or In the spring of 594

Gregory, at the xirgent entreaty of his friends in Borne, pub-
lished, under the title of Dialogues a collection, of stories,

which for several centuries contributed more than, anything
else to make his name popular. In the JSuehokgion, indeed,

and in Eastern books generally, the great Pope is designated
"
Gregory of the Dialogue" It is true that the genuineness

of the curious wot'k that we possess under this title has not

been left unquestioned ;
but it is now generally admitted that

the grounds for doubting it are entirely inadequate. Both the

external and the internal evidence are almost as good as we
could desire. In his correspondence Gregory himself alludes

to a compilation he was making of stories of
" the miracles of

the Fathers which were clone in Italy,"
1 and some of the

legends of the DialoguM are found ulmcwt word for word in

the Scrmom^ That he actually did complete such a com-

pilation is assorted by IJecle,
8 Paul the Deacon,

4 John the

Duacon,* the Papal biographer,
11 and many others. Further, all

the bast manuscripts of tho book wa have, attribute its author-

ship to Gregory. The internal evidence, again, is scarcely less

conclusive. Tho doctrine of the Dialogues, though it some-

times boyond, is in harmony with the

1

Grog. Kyp. ill. 50 :
" Fratren me!, qui meoum famUIaritor vivunt, omni

modo me compliant, *Uqu* d miraoulift patrum, quae in Italia faota audivi-

mui, sub brovltate icriber. Ad quaiu rem solatia vontri*e oharitatta vohomeuter

indigoo, ut quaequo voblu In momorlam rodount, quaoque oognovitwo von con-

tig! t, mihi broviter indiootiit." An thin letter WAH written In tho Hummer of

5D8, Gregory cannot have publiHhod tho Diahgue* before the autumn of thii

yoar. That date harmonistoH with 1>W. Iv. 47, where Gregory that ixo,

with the of tho m<mkH buried John 4< throe jmm "'
before. On tho other

hand, tho date 594 better tmltH tho allunion to the great flood of 689,
'* ante hoc

fere quinquennium
"

(Dial III. 10). Thin, however, !n probably a nlip, for in

MttL Iv. Stl f he talkti of the pOHtilenoo
** three ago/* i.a. in 690. I

ltellevo
t therefore, that the Dialttgue* wero oompletod Ute in 51)3 ; pounibly

norno final touehoH were added and the book was published in 594.
s
Compare Dial iv. 27 and Jf/owi. in ISv* xxxvi, 13 ; Dial iv. 14 and

lf.i, in A'0. xv. 5; Dial, iv, 10 and Horn, in K/t>. xL 11 ; Dial. iv. 10

arid jf/om. in Mv. xxxviii, 15 ; Dial iv, SB tind Jf/om. i ISo. xxxviii. .11!
;

J>ial iv. 88 and Horn* in Kv. xiL f T; Dial, iv. 0(1 and JF/um. in Mu.

xxxvli. 0.

* llaeda 21. R. \\. L * Paul. Diao. Vita 14.

* Jolt, .Ditto. Vita iv. 75. " Lib* Font* Vita jtacltariac.

VUL I. Y
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doctrine of the Morals and the Sermons.
1 The style is certainly

a little different, but not more so than we should naturally

expect, since the most consistent author would necessarily

express himself in somewhat different manners in a sermon, a

letter, a theological treatise, and a book of tales. And, lastly,

we observe in the Dialogues a number of little illustrative

touches and allusions, which are quite what we should look for

if the author was Gregory, but which would imply an unusual

degree of literary skill in any writer living at a later time, who

wished to pass off his book as the handiwork of the Pope.
2 For

these and other reasons the great majority of critics accept the

ancient tradition, and agree in ascribing the four books of the

Dialogues to Gregory the Great. The treatise was translated

into Greek, but not with strict accuracy, by the order or (if

John may be trusted) by the hand of Pope Zacharias 8
(No-

vember 741-March 752), and in its Greek form was published

throughout the East. Translations were also made into Anglo-
Saxon (by Bishop Waerferth of Worcester) and into French.4

The title of this curious work is,
" The Four Books of the

Dialogues of St. Gregory the Pope, concerning the Life and

Miracles of Italian Fathers and concerning the Eternity of

Souls." The second book is wholly devoted to the life of St.

Benedict the earliest biography of that saint which we possess
and some further account of it will be given in the chapter

on Gregory's contribution to Western Monasticism. The fourth

book is partly concerned with discussions of doctrinal subjects,

such as Purgatory and the Holy Eucharist ;
and an exposition of

Gregory's views on these matters will fall most appropriately
into the Third Part of this work, which deals at length with
his theology. The remainder of the Dialogues consists of a

collection of marvellous stories the visions, prophecies, and
miracles of holy men who were either natives of Italy or at

least sojourned in that country, and who were either still living
when the book was written or else at any rate in the majority
of cases had been living within the last seventy years.

Such collections of pious anecdotes formed the characteristic

1 See the notes prefixed to the Dialogues (Migne P. L. Ixxvii. p. 135).
2
Migne, Ixxvii. pp. 130, 139.

* Joh. Diac. Vita iv. 75 ; Lib. Pont. Vita Zacliariae.
* W. P. Ker The Dark Ages p. 136, note.
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literature of the sixth and following centuries. For the mass
of the clergy, as well as for the people, the legends served the

purpose at once of poetry, theology, and history. They gratified

and encouraged the vulgar love of the marvellous. They
excited lively emotions of wonder and awe. They gave an

account, which was implicitly believed, of those who were

doomed the heroes of Christianity. They sometimes afforded

amusement by an occasional humorous tale of demon or wizard.

And, above all, they gave, or seemed to give, what the men of

those times especially craved for a proof of God's continual

presence with His people, an assurance that even then, when
evil seemed universally triumphant, the power of God was still

put forth to punish and to save. Undoubtedly Gregory and

others found in these legends a consolation arid a hope ;
un-

doubtedly the stories of miracles wrought in their own country
and iu their own times appealed to them almost as strongly as

the assurances of the Bible. For they seemed to show, as it

were visibly, a divine Providence watching over the children

of the true Faith, guiding and glorifying their lives on earth,

and giving thorn certain prospect of the rewards of heaven.

Hence wo find that from the death of Gregory to the time of

Charlemagne, the principal literary works which were written

or road at any rat in Italy and France were narratives of

the lives and of In hagiography the history,

the theology, the poetry, the philosophy, the fiction of the

period are summed up.
It is that besides the general motive of providing

edifying and entertaining literature for his friends,

Gregory had a second and more special reason for the compila-

tion of the Dialogue*. His book was intended, it seems likely,

not only as an illustration of God's power displayed for the

consolation of His people, but also as a glorification of the

Catholic Faith for the conviction of heretics and unbelievers.

Ail those who performed miracles wore Catholics, arid many
of the miracles were performed to frustrate the malic of

Arians and idolaters. Moreover, Paul the Deacon tells us that

the book was sent to the Lombard queen, Theudelinda, who was

herself a Catholic, though married to an Arian.1 It is probable,

therefore, that Gregory intended to demonstrate that, in spite
1 Paul. mm. ZZtit. Lang. iv. 5.
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had been my bosom friend and the sharer of my studies in

Holy Scripture. He, seeing me thus consumed with grief and

sickness, exclaimed, 'Has any new trouble befallen? Why
are you so sad beyond your wont ?

' "
Thereupon Gregory gave

utterance to a long lament over his lost monastic peace, and the

press of worldly business from which he was unable to escape,

and he added that his sorrow was increased when he called to

his remembrance the holy lives of
" those men who with their

whole minds had left this present world." Peter replied that

he did not know of any in Italy to whom Gregory could thus

allude.
" I do not doubt," he said,

" that there have been good
men here, but I think that either they have wrought no signs

and wonders, or else these signs and wonders have been

buried in silence that we know not whether they were<wrouj
or not." Gregory answered that the day would not be L

enough to tell all that he had heard or witnessed of

marvellous deeds of the saints; yet on Peter's

consented to relate a few examples.
" Such things a| veneri

and holy men have told me I will now repeat ; an<jf
to _^

all occasion for doubt, I will mention in each cas^ the scrftfefr r

whence I derived my information. But I woul^ havljgw /V
know that in some instances I do not reproduce a|L

the ^-^^

of the communication, but only the general sensfe; in.

however, I preserve both words and matter. Fo| som

informants told their stories in very rustic style, |o thai"

of letters could not decently preserve their veri
wcn^-jgHnSlW,

record." -

Tj
The supernatural! tales which follow may f>e di\^de!f*5aito^ :

three classes stories of visions, stories of prophecies,

of miracles. /

(a) Stories of Visions. These stories, of ciburse, T9tgX> no

difficulties to the modern rationalist. That ignorant^^^iper-
stitious people, living in a mystical world which

believed to be haunted by legions of white-winged angeTs and

fantastic demons, should have seen queer visions and dreamed

strange dreams, is only what we should have been led a priori

to expect. Even Gregory himself admitted, at any rate in the

case of dreams, that some were occasioned wholly, and others

partly, by natural causes.
" Some dreams are caused," he said,

1

1 Dial iv. 48.
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Paschasius was a saintly deacon of the Eoman Church, "a
man of great holiness, much given to almsdeeds, a considerer

of the poor, and a forgetter of himself." Unfortunately, he was
a firm supporter of the anti-Pope Laurentius, the opponent of

Symmachus; but he died in the highest reputation, and a

demoniac was healed by touching the dalmatic on his bier. A
long while after, Germanus, bishop of Capua, was ordered by
his physicians to take a course of hot baths

;
and there, in the

midst of the steaming vapours, he beheld, to his great horror,

the deacon Paschasius. The spirit addressed the bishop and
said :

"
I am appointed to this place of punishment for no other

reason than because I took the part of Laurentius against

Symmachus ;
and therefore I beseech you to pray unto our Lord

for me, and by this token shall you know that your prayers
have been heard, if at your next coming you find me no longer
here." The bishop went away and prayed, and when he

returned the spirit had vanished*1

There was a nun of Portus who lived a chaste life, but was

given to foolish talking. When she died she was buried

within the church, and the same night the sacristan, "by
revelation/

1

beheld her body cut in two, and half of it burnt

before the high altar. The next morning, Gregory adds, signs

of the burning were discovered on the marble pavement.
2 So

again, when a certain defensor of the Milanese Church, named

Valentinus,
" a very shifty person, and addicted to every kind

of levity," was buried in the Church of St. Syrus at Genoa, the

sacristans beheld him dragged screaming from the building by
two most frightful spirits. Next day the body was discovered

in another tomb outside the sacred precincts.
3

A prettier story is told of a pious Eoman shoemaker named

Deusdedit, who worked hard all the week, and on Saturdays

used to distribute to the poor at St. Peter's Church all that he

had saved over and above his necessary expenses. A friend

saw in a vision a house in heaven being built for this good

man, but those who were building it worked on no day save

Saturday.
4

The next tale is remarkable chiefly for its lack of point

and meaning. Theodore, sacristan of St. Peter's at Eome, got

1 Dial. iv. 40. 2 Ibid. iv. 51.
3 Ibid. iv. 53. 4 Ibid. iv. 37.
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up very early one morning to attend to the lamps that hung by
the door. As he stood on a ladder pouring oil into the lamps,

he saw beneath on the pavement the Prince of the Apostles

himself, who said to him, "My fellow-freedman
(conliberte),

why have you risen so early ?
" and then vanished. The

unfortunate sacristan was so shaken by his fright that he had

to keep his bed for many days after.
1

Some very curious devil-apparitions are related in the Life

of St. Benedict. In one of the monasteries of Subiaco there

was a monk who could not stay at prayers. In spite of

frequent admonitions, he was in the habit of slipping out of

chapel and wandering about, engaged in worldly thoughts. St.

Benedict at length determined to take the matter in hand.

So he came to the chapel and watched
;
and when the Psalms

were ended and prayer began, he saw a little black boy pulling

at the garments of the perverse monk, and leading him from the

place. Then Benedict said to the Abbat Pompeianus and to

Maurus,
" Do you not see there who it is that is drawing this

monk out ?
" But they replied,

" No."
" Then let us pray," said

Benedict,
" that you likewise may see whom this monk follows."

After two days of prayer Maurus saw, but the abbat still could

see nothing.
" The next day, when the man of God had finished

his prayer, he went out of the oratory, and found the monk

standing outside, whom he forthwith hit with his staff. And

from that time onwards the monk was free from the suggestion

of the black boy, and remained constant at his prayers. For

the old enemy, as if himself had been beaten with the whip,

dared no more to take command of his thoughts."
2

Again, after Benedict had destroyed the temple of Apollo at

Monte Cassino, the devil
"
appeared, not covertly or in a dream,

but openly and visibly in the sight of the Father," all afire,

with flaming mouth and flashing eyes, raging against him. He

complained loudly of the injuries he had received, calling the

saint by name,
" Benedict ! Benedict !

" And when he got no

answer, he cried, "Thou Maledict, not Benedict, what hast

1 Dial. iii. 24. At another time St. Peter appeared to a paralytic girl,

and bade her in a vision go to the sacristan Aoontius, and ask him to heal her.

When the girl told her story to Acontius, he said to her,
" If you are sent by

St. Peter, rise up." Whereupon she was immediately healed (ibid. iii. 25).
2 Dial. ii. 4, For another instance of a monk being enabled by the prayers

of a 'saint to see what was invisible to others, soo Hid. ii. 25.
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thou to do with me? and why dost thou persecute me?"
Benedict alone beheld the fiend, though the brethren heard

his words.1

Another time, when Benedict was on his way to pray at the

Oratory of St. John, he met Satan disguised as a physician

riding on a mule, and carrying a horn and mortar.
" Whither

are you going ?
"

asked the saint.
" To give a potion to your

monks/' replied the devil. When Benedict got back to the

monastery, he found that the devil had entered into one of the

elder monks, tormenting him cruelly.
2

On yet another occasion, when Benedict was praying in his

cell, the devil appeared to him, jeering at him, and saying that

he was going to visit the monks at their work. Benedict at

once sent a message to the brethren, saying,
" Have a care, for

the wicked spirit at this hour is coming to molest you."

Scarcely had the message been delivered when the devil

overthrew a wall which they were building, crushing one young
monk under the masonry.

8 In these stories we are already

face to face with the mediaeval devil.

Near Monte Cassino there lived in religious retirement two

ladies of noble parentage who were given to abusive language.

Complaints of their conduct having reached Benedict, he sent

them a warning,
" Have a care of your tongues, for if you do not

amend, I excommunicate you." But they took no notice of the

warning, and shortly afterwards died and were buried in the

church. After this their nurse,
" who used to make offerings

to our Lord for them," beheld a dreadful sight. For in the

mass, when the deacon cried out,
"
If there be any that com-

municates not, let him depart," the two nuns, spectral and

terrible, arose from their graves and left the church. This,

according to the nurse's testimony, happened several times.

At last recourse was had to Benedict, who
" with his own hands

gave the oblation, saying,
'

Go, cause this oblation to be offered

to our Lord, and they shall be no longer excommunicate."

Thenceforward the troubled spirits were seen no more.4

One vision recorded by Gregory is of an unusual character.

Benedict sent some monks to build a monastery at Terracina,

promising to come to them on a certain day. He remained,

1 Dial ii. 8.
2 Ibid. ii. 30.

3 Ibid. ii. 11.
4 Ibid. ii. 23.
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Ms approaching decease by seeing hie own name written in

letters of gold.
1 Another monk of St. Andruw's, in Home, was

warned by a vision of a crown of white flowers,3 The death-

bed visions are all of the same general type. The dying wrestle

with dragons,
8 or with black men of frightful aspect

4
; thoy

receive visits from angels,
8 or saints clad in white,

6 or from the

Saviour 7
; heavenly music sounds,

8 and fragrant odours fill

the chamber with perfume,
9 Sometimes their dying senses

perceive what is happening in other parts of the world,
10 or in

the realm of spirits which they are about to enter." We may
read the same tilings ad nauseam in all the lives of the saints.

We will, therefore, linger no longer over these stories of visions,

but will pass on to tho second kind of stories related in the

Dialogues, the stories of prophecies.

(6) Stories of Pwpliee/im. Of these prophecies we may
distinguish two kinds those uttered by the dying, and those

uttered by saints. Of tho first kind Gregory writes: "Some-

times the soul itself, by reason of its subtle nature, foresees

somewhat of tho future
;
sometimes souls before their departure

attain by revelation to the knowledge of things to como ;
some-

times when they are on tho point of quitting the body, by

heavenly inspiration they penetrate with tho spiritual eye tho

of heaven." u Thus a tioxnan advocate knew on Ms death-

bed that he would be buried in the Church of St. Xystus, and

a dying foretold the of all in the house who wore

going to die m
;
a count of Civitavecchia, named Theophanius,

foretold that a storm which was raging would cease for his

funeral 14
;
Oerbonius bishop of JL'opulonia predicted that those

who buried him would receive no hurt from tho Lombards.18

The prophecies uttered by aaints are more interesting, Some-

times, indeed, they refer to trifling events, as when Kquitius
of Valeria prophesied that ho would not bo allowed to obey a

summons to Borne,
10 or when Bishop Boniface foretold that his

nephew would never succeed him in the episcopate.
17 But

occasionally they arts of greater moment. Constantius bishop of

1 Dial fv. SO.
4 Ibid. iv. 18, 88.
1 Ibid, iv, 10.

l Ibid, iv, 35.
u Ibid, iv, tt&

. I 4,

Ibid.. Iv, 47, Ibid. Iv, 88,

Ibid, iv, 15, ill. Ibid. Iv. 11, ia, 18,

Ibid. iv. 14, 16. f Ibid. iv. 14, 16, 10.

Ibid. iv. SI, m. ls Ibid. iv. 20.

Ibid. Iv* 87* l* Ibid. HI 11.

Ibid. I a
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case of Benedict, they seem really to have possessed a kind of
"
second sight."

* It is to be observed, however, that, with two

exceptions, all the alleged prophecies recorded by Gregory had

been already fulfilled when he wrote. Of these two exceptions,

one was a prophecy of the end of the world,
2 the other the

prediction of Benedict about the destruction of Eome 8 a pre-

diction which certainly represented accurately the fate of Eome

up to the time of Gregory, but which the history of the later

centuries has falsified. These two prophecies are the only ones

which it is possible to test, and the test proves them to be

nothing better than wrong guesses. It is not unreasonable,

therefore, to suppose that ithe other tales of prophecies fulfilled

were mostly legends which grew up after the events which are

said to have been prophesied. At any rate, in the absence of

proof as to the genuineness of the prediction, such an explanation
is the most intelligible.

(c) Stories of Miracles^ The miracles related by Gregory

are, on the whole, less striking than the visions. A great

number of them are merely the usual stories, such as we get

repeated over and over again in monastic biographies. We
have here the oft-told tales of fish miraculously supplied to an

ascetic on a fast-day
5

;
of great rocks arrested or removed by

prayer
6

;
of a saint rendered invisible to his enemies 7

;
of poison

made innocuous by the sign of the cross 8
;
of lamps lighted

without hands or burning without oil 9
;
of wild beasts, birds,

and reptiles gifted with miraculous intelligence
10

;
of glass and

crockery smashed and made whole n ; of provisions miraculously

provided or increased 12
;
of raging fires stayed

18
;
of sick per-

sons and animals healed u ;
of dead bodies raised to life

15 or

1
See, e.g., Dial ii. 7, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20. Dr. Hodgkin (Ifc% and her

Invaders iv. p. 431) writes: "Whatever among the miracles attributed | to

the founder of Oassino we may feel bound to reject, we can hardly refuse to

him an extraordinary, perhaps a supernatural, power of reading the human
heart."

2 Dial iii. 38. 3 Ibid. ii. 15.

4 For Gregory's doctrine of miracles, see below, Book III. Part I. 4

ad fin.
5 Ibid. i. 1.

6 Ibid. i. 1, 7; ii. 9.
' Ibid. i. 2.

8 Ibid. iii. 5.]
* Ibid. i. 5 ; iii. 30.

10 Ibid. i. 2, 3, 9 ; ii. 8 ;
iii. 2, 11, 15.

n Ibid. i. 7 ; ii, 1.

12 Ibid. i. 7, 9 ; ii. 21, 29.
13 Ibid. i. 6 ; iii. 18.

14 Ibid. i. 4, 10
;

ii. 11, 26 ;
iii. 3.

15
Ibid, i. 2, 10, 12 ; ii. 32 ; iii. 17.
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not have dared to venture/* He therefore imputed the miracle

to the virtue of Benedict, while Benedict on his aide attributed

it to Maurus's prompt obedience. The friendly contention In

humility was finally settled in favour of Benedict by a decla-

ration of Plaoidus :
" When I was drawn out of the water I

thought I saw my abbat'e garments over my head, and imagined
that it was he who drew me out/' l

Boniface, a bishop **in ea civitate quae Ferontis dicltur/*

very poor, his whole revenue being derived from a single

vineyard. But as he was very charitable, he could never bring
himself to deny a poor man who asked for alms. Now, there

lived in the same house with him an ambitious priest named

Constantius, who was nephew to the bishop, and desired to

become his successor. This man, in order to get money to help
him in Ms future candidature, had sold his horse for twelve

gold crowns, which he kept locked up in his chest. One day,

when Constantius was away, some poor people came to beg of

Bishop Boniface, who, having nothing of his own to give

thorn, went to his nephew's chest, forced the lock ** with pious

violence," and distributed the crowns, among the beggars, later

on Constantius returned, and, finding his money gone, bitterly

reproached his uncle.
" All can live comfortably except

mo/* cried he* He such a dia that all the household ran

to lus room. The bishop faded to soothe him, but he only
the shouting out,

w
Every one can live

with you ma. Give me baok my money I

" At last the

in went to St Mary's Church, and, holding
his ia his outstretched hands, he prayed to the Virgin

to him money to quiet the frantic priest. Casting

clown his upon his vestment, ho suddenly found in it

twelve golden crowns 4t
as bright as if they had coma that hour

from the mint." These, therefore, he took, and flinging them

down before his nephew, he said,
** There is your money that

you have mad such a stir about. But know that, for your

covetousnoss, you shall never after my death be bishop of this

place." The story that the bishop's words came true, and

Oonstantius remained a to the end of his life.*

1 DM. iL 7, For another in whioh a doubt w&s rained as to the pornon

to whom ft mlraala should be attributed, nm ibid* L 2.

3 JIAl L & This Ii the only in the Diakyuc* of an invocation
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" Whence we may learn/* Gregory moralizes,
cl
that if the old

enemy Is so ready in things pertaining to our body, he is yet
more eager in watching the thoughts of our hearts/' l

Florentine of Norcia once found Ms cell beset by innumer-

able snakes. lie prayed to God to relieve him of the pest ;

whereupon it thundered, and every snake was killed. Then the

poor hermit prayed again,
"
Behold, Lord, Thou hast killed

them all ; but who is to carry them away ?
"

Scarcely had he

spoken when a flock of birds flew up, and each bird bore away
a serpent in its beak, leaving the hermitage quite clear.

1

The last anecdote I shall quote illustrates the popular

opinion as to the danger of offending a man of sanctity. Some

Goths, who were journeying to Itavenna, once kidnapped two

little boys from a place in the neighbourhood of ToclL When
Fortunatus, the bishop of that place, heard of it, he sent for the

Cloths, and addressing them witli courtesy asked them to name

any sum they chose as a ransom, and to restore the children.

But the loader replied,
"
Anything else you aak we will do, but

wo will on no account restore the boys/' The bishop then

insinuated a throat :
" You grieve mo, my son, for that you do

not liBton to your father
;
do not grieve me, lost yoti suffer for

it." But the Goth only repeated his refusal and went off. The

next day the bishop renewed his with no better

;
and when the left his exclaimed,

"
I know that you will for leaving me thus in grief/*

However, the 60th no to the warning, but the

on with his- and himself mounted and roda after.

But he had the city wall, by St. Fetor's Church,

ha was thrown from his horse and broke his hip-bone* Being
carried back to the inn, he sent in haste to recall the children,

whom he ordered to be taken to Fortunatus with the messages :

"
Behold, you have cursed me and I am punished ; receive the

children whom you asked for, and intercede for me/' Fortu-

natus then relented, and the Qoth was healed by a sprinkling

of holy water.8

The miracles of the Ditdogw* axe of interest to a

student of the supernatural, at first sight they seem to

be extremely well attested. To begin with, they were related of

people who had been living within the century, and whoso lives

* IMttl lit. St).
s Wd. HI IB, Ibid. 1 10.

VOL. I. B
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conception of human experience. The wonder to the men of

this time was, not that a saint should work miracles, but that

he should not do so. Any miraculous account, therefore, was

accepted almost without question as perfectly credible, probable*
snd even ordinary.

Secondly, the authorities quoted by Gregory cannot be re-

garded as having much weight. In some few instances, indeed,

we may be justified even in suspecting them of deliberate

falsehood. Take, for example, the case of Gregory's informant

concerning the miracles of Fortunatus of TodL "A certain

poor old man was brought to me because I always love to

talk with such men of whom I inquired his country, and

hearing that he was of the city of Todi, I asked him whether

he knew Bishop Fortunatus. He said he knew him very well.
< Then I beseech you/' said I,

"
tell me whether you know of

any miracles that he did, and, since I am very desirous to know,

explain to me what manner of man he was." In reply to this

leading cjxiestion, the pour old man related a miraculous story,

Oregory continues :
** When the old man had told me this

strange atory, ho was ready to proceed to others, but as I was at

that time to preach to some who expected me, and the day wan
far spent, I could not then hear any of the of the

venerable Fortunatus. And yet if I could, 1 would never do

anything else than to excellent stories.
11 * We

not help that the unnamed poor old man,
the so to listen to his retitai, thought

it no harm bo draw a little on his imagination, and we are

not the whan we find that on the next day ha

had ft yet more marvellous tale to pour into the of his

interested patron. It may be admitted, however, that in the

great majority of the authorities spoke in good faith. It

is quite incredible that distinguished bishops, abbats, clergy,

and monks should have ail conspired to invent fables to deceive

the credulous Pope, Yet even if wo that Gregory's
informants ware men of character and position, even if we

grant that they had opportunities for personal observation or

for collecting ovidenoo from who had observed, we have,

nevertheless, no maims of judging how far they possessed the

power of accurate observation, or of reporting accurately what
1

i. 10.
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they had observed or collected without drawing inferences of

their own, and without adding any supplement or interpola-

tion. An unusual event inaccurately observed might easily be

.regarded as a miracle, and if, in addition to this, it was carelessly

reported, its miraculous character might easily be emphasized,

Now, when we remember that these informants were predis-

posed to detect the miraculous in the most ordinary events, and

moreover, that in many cases the miracles they related were

attributed to saints whose disciples they had been and whose

memory they wished to glorify, we cannot help regarding then

evidence with grave suspicion. At any rate, we have at this

time no means of testing it. The most we can say is that

Gregory himself regarded it as sufficient.

And this leads me to remark, thirdly, that Gregory is not at

all to be trusted as a critic of evidence. It is quite true that he

did investigate to some extent the histories related to him, and

satisfied himself, at any rate, of their truth. But what satisfied

Gregory does not by any means satisfy us. He tells us that

he felt bound to believe the stories of his revered and pious

elders as certainly as if he had seen the events related with Ms

own eyes
1

;
and again he says that he learnt certain things

" from the relation of such very religious persons, that I cannol

have any doubt whatever of the truth." 2 Now this means thai

Gregory was satisfied if he was assured of the good character 01

his informant. He looked, not to mental, but to moral qualities

as the guarantee of truth. If the witness was honest, Gregorj
was content to believe him trustworthy. This moral criterion

however, is, of course, insufficient, and it is quite certain tha

Gregory, by relying upon it, was betrayed into serious errors

1 Dial. iii. 1. It may be remarked that Gregory, although professing t

have had a "miracle" wrought upon himself (ibid. iii. 88), does not olain

to have witnessed miracles wrought on others. Gregory of Tours, on the othe

hand, asserts that he has not only seen many who had been the subjects c

"miracles" (Glor. Conf. 33, 36, 103), but that he even witnessed soxn

"miracles" in the working. See De Mir. S. Martini ii. 25, and compar
Glor. Confess. 40, 66. Greg. Tur. had himself received " miraculous "

relic

(DeMir. S. M. ii. 60 ; iii. 1).
2 Dial. iii. 1: "Nunc ad miracula exteriora veniamus, quae et muiti

iam nota sunt, et ego tarn religiosorum virorum relatione didici, ut de hi

omnimodo ambigere non possim." Of. ibid. iii. 14 :
" Narrante Eleutheric

qui et hunc familiariter noverat et eius verbis vita fidom praebebat ;

" iMc
iii. 15 : "De cuius verbis ipse non dubitas, quia eius vitani Memquo minim
ignoras."
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Of the many miraculous stories recorded in the Dialogues^ only
three can be tested by independent evidence. And of these

three, the first, as it now stands, is entirely unhistorical ; the

second relates inaccurately an event which, as is now acknow-

ledged, was not necessarily miraculous ; while the third intro-

duces into history a supernatural element, which is noticeably
absent in the accounts of the best authorities.

The first is the celebrated story of Paulinus of Nola.1 It

relates that when the Vandals devastated Campania, they
carried off, among other captives, the son of a poor widow.

Paulinus, to whom the widow came for help, could give no

money to redeem the son
; .but, in lieu of that, he went himself to

Africa, and voluntarily took the man's place as slave to the son-

in-law of the Vandal king. When by a miraculous circum-

stance his true position was discovered,, he was honourably sent

back to Italy, and carried with him all the captives of his own

city, who were set at liberty at his request. It is a charming
tale of humility and self-devotion, but unhappily it all turns

on the supposition that in the time of Paulinus the Vandals

devastated Campania, and carried off their captives to Africa ;

whereas, in fact, the Vandal invasion of Italy did not take place

till nearly twenty years after Paulinus's death. A desperate

attempt has been made to save the credit of the story by

supposing that by "Vandals" Gregory meant "Goths." But

in that case the details of the narrative would be obviously

incorrect. It would be a less violent hypothesis to believe

that in the time of the Vandals some one named Paulinus

actually did what Paulinus of Nola is said to have done, and

that in after-times the story got transferred from this unknown

person to his more celebrated namesake. In any case, it is

certain that Gregory made a serious mistake, which, by a little

care, he might easily have avoided.

The second story relates how certain African Catholics were

able to speak after their tongues had been cut out 2 a fact, the

truth of which is now universally admitted, but which, it has

1 Dial iii. 1.

2 Ibid. iii. 32. Compare the references in Theophrastus (Migne P. O.

Ixxxv. 1000) ;
Justinian Codex i. 27 ; Marcellinus Chron. (Migne P. L. li.

933) ; Procop. Bell. Vand. i. 8
; Victor Vitensis De Pers. Valid, v. 6 (Migne

P. L. Iviii. See Ruinart's note, ibid. p. 391 s^.) ; Victor Tununensis Chron.

Migne P. L. Ixviii. 94=6). See also note in Milman's Lat. Chr. i. p. 424.
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hands, ho succeeded in calming the phrenzy of a patient who
was deranged. Now, if an English clergyman with such a

reputation for miraculous powers were placed for some days
in a London hospital, and in that time only succeeded in

quieting one lunatic, his pretensions, to say the least, would
be somewhat discredited. But that was not the way that

Gregory and his contemporaries judged.
" From this one act

of Ids/* says Gregory,
"
1 learnt to believe all the stories I had

heard of him/* l

My conclusion is that Gregory had no capacity either for

weighing and testing evidence brought forward by others, or for

drawing correct inferences from what fell within his personal
observation. Further, since Gregory was certainly the most

intelligent Hainan of Ins age, it is safe to attribute a similar

or even greater incapacity to the original authorities he quotes.
Hence I can only regard the supernatural stories, which pro-

coed, either from Gregory himself or from these authorities,

with the gravest suspicion. And it certainly does not lessen that

Huspicion to note that of all the many miracles recorded in

the 2)ialtH/ue#, hardly any were performed in Home. Gregory
does indeed say,

* 4

If I should attempt to relate all that 1 have

known happen at St. Peter's Church, I should have no time to

of anything else." But the only lloman miracles he

actually ar the healing %
of the lunatic by Amantius,

and the of a paralytic girl by a sacristan of St. Peter's,

Aoontius.* Thus we are asked to believe that in all parts

the city monks and abbate and presbyters and bishops

performing innumerable marvels, but that in Home itself,

the city, either no miracles to speak of were performed,
or which were performed were not of sufficient interest or

importance for Gregory to note them down. This is indeed

strange; and all the more so because, as soon as eminent

Itomans left Home and got to a distance, they are reported
to have worked miracles (<5$, Pope John healed a blind man
at Constantinople/ and Pope Agapetus healed one who was

dumb and lame in Greece 5
); and further, because directly we

from the subject of miracles to that of visions, nearly one

half, and certainly the most beautiful of those recorded, are

1 Dial. Ill 85. 9 I6& iH, 25. Ibid. Ill 25.

* Ibid, U. *. * Ibid. Ill 8,
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Kometimos, however, they were on friendly terms with

Catholics, as &ff. with Sanctulus of Nbreia, to whom they
presented all the captives they had taken.1 In Spoleto, it

seems, the principal church remained in the possession of

the Catholics, and when a bishop of the Lombards, an Arian,
endeavoured to it by violence, he was struck with blind-

in punishment of Ms daring.
9

Besides the barbarian soldiers, the country was infested

with thieves and beggars. The attention of these people was

particularly directed to the monasteries, and there are some

amusing stories in the Dialogues which relate how they were
themselves occasionally trapped. Thus some thieves once

broke into' the garden of the monastery of Isaac the Syrian, but

found themselves compiled by a supernatural impulse to work
hard at digging the whole of the night. In the morning the

ablwt came out, and, with a twinkle in his eye, said to the

perspiring burglar**:
M
Itojoico, my brothers

; you have worked
well : now you may take a rent/' Ho then gave them some

breakfast, and sent them away with his blessing and a present
of vcgutabloB." Some beggars, again, hoping to obtain clothing
from tlio holy IHOOO, hid most of their garments in, a tree, and,
after tearing and spoiling the rest, presented themselves at the

convent la a plight The abbat, who knew of their

out of his quietly to fetch the clothes :

the aad them to the beggars, saying,
*

J
are

; garments and clothe yourself
their own things, .went away in

The were the most prosperous institutionajflpe
ageltavons of refuge for the destitute and oppressed* 3B|jon.

the monks were not being harried by the Lombards, tjSpled
a peaceful, and for the most part a happy life. We s[>em
generally in some kind of manual labourtending
their gardens/ mowing hay in the fields, building walls,

7
baking

bread,
11

gathering olives,
9

looking after the oratory, cleaning

* Dial 111 87.
s Ibid, ill. 29.

1 Ibid, HI. 14, for oilier of thieves miraculously eaugkt> see

iiiifl.Ul; IN. 93.
* J6W. Hi, 14. * Ibid. L 3, 4 ; ill. 14. * Ibid. L 4 ; ii. 82.

? Ibid, ii, 1L "
Ibid. I U. * Ibid. I 7,
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tit, ont'o concluded that he was a drunkard, and despised him

accordingly. It needed a miracle to vindicate tho poor bishop's

reputation.
1

Some of monks wore brave men. An abbat of Sora,

warned by fugitives that the Lombards were coining, at

distributed among them everything the monastery con-

even to tho contents of the garden. When, the bar-

arrived and demanded treasure, h0 was able to say
with truth that ho had absolutely nothing to give them. The

abbot paid for his temerity with his life. He was

to a wooded hill and cut down with a sword. When
the body foil, it wits said u the mountain and wood were shaken,
ita though tho earth could nob bear the weight of his holiness." 2

Wit liavo a delightful ricotch of Equitius, the preaching
of Valoria. Ho had Mich a ssoai for saving souls that ho

*"^'-
would truvul up mid down the country, visiting towns, villages, Y

and private houtw, and trying by all moans "to stir

c-j

m*m*a IttntrlH to tlui love of tho huavtmly country/* Thin ardent *

y {inmmtUnl a quaint and uncouth figure. His dross

in coamt and shabby k that many who did not know Mm
tlimtiitfttitt twin to reply to his salutation. He rode upon tho

that could bo found, with a halter for bridlo, and

ftir a
;

011 and left hung leather

with of the Holy Everywhere
lie

" ha the fountain of Scripture and watered

his But this queer evangelist had

ft to and his growing fame filled

tho with jealousy. They went, therefore, to the

Pupa, and him to summon Equitius to Home to give

an account of his doctrine. So a certain Julian, who was

mado bitthop of Salumun, was despatched post-haste

i bring Kquttins with all honour to Itome. When this man

tit thu monastery ho found some "
antiquarii

n
writing,

who told him that tho abbat was m the fields making hay.

Julian, theroforo, his servant an intractable and bad-

fttllow to notioo of his arrival He found a

numlwr of liiirci at work haymaking in the meadow, and

Jit! tiiiti of ilium disdainfully to point out the abbat But

mi its lit! sot on Kqtntius his bad spirit was subdued,

*
/>**i/. Hi. tl

f ^^ lv. 23.
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untl, trembling greatly, he bmvml hhnwlf lwfrt< lain

umbniml Ida knurs, tilling hint thul hi** nuutlm* lt^irl tfj

KjHmk with him. E^nUius uruVtvtl him to airry j
iu>tu uf the

hay fur llui hornuH, niul, Haiti ho,
"

1 will straightway nnw when

I hiivn tli'.iitfitt'htttl
thu litthi work that wtwuw/* Mt<uuwhUti

Julian wart rlwling ut llm tU'hty, and \v\wn h #w hi* wrvimt

returning nlowt Imlrn with hay, h*< rritnl utti uu^rily, "Man,
\vhut, tltnji* thifi nuau / I *'tit yiu l lriii* flu* uhhai, utul nt
t> iVtfh |rvtnuttr f*r my ltur\" "

Sir," njli*Hl tin* intrvitut,
" hu will t'umt U you hy ant"l*y," l

l

nvirily M*|uitiu.4 Mj>|*t5ttrI

in ttMh-imil jtlit '. ititit m'-sni
tis|>|*;trt*I, rurryui^ Iii-t .nrytln* tvnr

!ii>i rthtntltlur, Th |Hiit|Hw.H {itiitiitn rh'rir ilt^i.bwl him wul

|r0{titr**ii t gritrt htm nul^ly ; !ut fVint h, *< tin* itti*l tlr^w

itwtriT, '.s|riiit'iI llu> nmj<Htii^ inlhtt'iM'n uf hi'4 holy

|Hi7iu!ijtHly Hint, ^iwnni$ttrit}j4 tut hta ini^-ut^n, Iw full on !a

nitltsu thi r.iiii4'rt^iit4Mit.!i of tiimtikfj titut iittiifi \v!u tivwl ti

Ufi iu iiMinitalitrtifn., wt> rtwl tf "
r'!i^uu.:i." hih ialt*

uttil finiiiil**, liut Hvinl m'j.ratvly, ttiuU?r a wuwwUir ritli?. tuut

wimriij^ iht* uuj*Ui' iln--.:*, Imi vMwr iti ilwtr nvi. u litniinvi or

in suwm jrivut* 4L Tint?* in ^j4rt* n wt*ll**iiii*

lijjiuti.** lilV, fr wlirh -.rt!i fi|*

. w!u -ii IUT *if witlh hull' tf

ts*lli* f,j-i ianwi lir, h\vrvur ntu

livinl n 2t!ifiitii* lifti in llti'ir iwu litt-4it in |J*$HP
s

; thrtttt

in u httu^o iirnr Uu? t'hur.*h *>F Si. Miry
tmtlicr hat rtll iii^n- tlw* l!*fiili*4 wf

Hi, hiti!,* I!nl0 hitrtttiU tfi-iifmlly {*
llwir rn'n*lriirn in

frwitt iiit*li lh*y nly i*iii

t'?ilii|i
at Si. t*'ii'f** i*mh in

of tliivw iiit'ii lor* iti!iftt'lMi in a %-?ry wcriilri<'

Oiiti in (*i!iw|iaiiift4 mimtui Martin, f^Unttn) hxmmtlf i iliw

tf hin ill wiiii nit irtiii pltniii, tlmt hit r*tiM n^%**r niuvw

r ilptii lip' li'iigth of tip* t;!wttn. Whwn Si,

f li^ him a :

"
If y**u Jr

tif Uatl, 101 tint a rliaiii if iron liwltl ynti, but tli 4:tmifl uf

I. i, ifefci, i, ti,

I*. IS 4 Iftfw, m li*i*. 3.
, Tito J, H.
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Christ," Thon Martin took off the chain, but ho walked uo
further than ho had boon accustomed to when bound,1

Many
recluses had tamo puts for company. Morontius of Norcia kept
a bearho used to call him "

Brother Bear
" who daily led

out the hermit's sheep to pasture, and brought thoin back at

the hour his master named. One day, some monks who woro

jealous of the hermit's reputation, killed tho bear ; whereupon
Flortmtius cursed them, saying,

"
I hope in Almighty God that

they may, in thiH life and before the eyes of all, receive the

reward of their malice, who have thus killed my bear that did

them no harm." The four guilty monks were stricken with

a horrible disease and died
;
and the repentant ^Florentine for

the reat of his life bewailed himself as their murderer.9

A very Rtrange figure is that of Isaac the Syrian. One day
he suddenly appeared in Spoloto, entered the church, and asked

leave of the sacristans to remain as long as he wished, without

being tuniud out at closing timu. Ho then commenced to pray,

ami continued thus all that day and nil that night, and a second

day and a second night, and a third day also. Then one of

ihu Bauristana,
<f

filled with the spirit, of pride," began to abuse

him, calling him a hypocrite and impostor for showing himself

in prayer for so great a length of time, and at last even struck

him. At once the man was seized with a devil, who threw him
down and forced him to cry out,

"
Isaac doth east me forth."

The laint, whose name was thus disclosed, expelled tho spirit,

Immediately the whole city was in an uproar. Men and

women, nobles and peasants, rushed pell-mell to the church,

trying to intluoQ the holy man to come to their houses. Some
offered him lands to build a monastery on, others offered money,
others anything that they had. But Isaac refused them oil, and,

retiring a Httlo distance from tho city, he built a hermitage,

Many others soon joined him and put themselves under Ida

direction. To the end of hw life, however, Isaac refused to accept

gifts.
" A monk who uoekn for possessions," ho -was wont to

say,
"

ia not a monk." Gregory adds quaintly :

"
Although ho

was incomparably adorned with the virtue of abstinences, tho

contempt of worldly wealth, the spirit of prophecy and perse-

vemntui in prayer, yet he had one reprehensible trait, namely,
that HomutitntiR ho would so exceed in mirth, that unlosH men

1 Ihtil Hi. 10, MM. III. 16.
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hiul ktiuwtt him to IM lull of virtue, tluy wmtH m.vtr lwv
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with a demoniac boy and healed him. But because the abbat

boasted of his feat, the boy was again afflicted, aud could only be
hoalod by the united prayers of Eleutherius and the brethren,1

It was generally supposed that a saint continued to exhibit

miraculous powers after death. St. Equitius of Valeria, after

his decease, was thought to have defended his monks from the

violence of the Lombards.8
Bishop Fortunatus of Todi, says

Gregory, "continues" to work miracles at his tomb, healing
the sick and insane "

as often as they ask in faith." 8 A dead

presbyter of Valeria prevented the escape of a tliief who had
stolen a wether belonging to his Church.4 A mad woman was
healed in St. Benedict's cave. A stocking of St. Honoratus
was instrumental in restoring a dead man. to life. The coat of

St. Eutychius of Noroia was carried through the fields in time

of drought, and produced rain.7

It was a dangerous thing to offend a holy man even in tho

most trilling matters. Bishop Boniface, on the festival of St.

1'rooulufl the Martyr, went after mass to a nobleman's house to

dine. Just as ho was about to say grace, ho was interrupted by
a Htrolling playor with an ape, who appeared at the door and

begun daahing his cymbals. The bishop, in groat irritation at

the noiHo, cried out,
"
Ah, ah ! That wretch is a dead man 1 that

wroloh in a doad man I Hero have I come to dinnor, and I have

not opened my lips to praise God, when that fellow with his

ape must needs come and clash his cymbals." Then ho said

to the servants,
" Go and give him meat and drink for charity j

yet know that ho is a dead man," The bishop then said grace
and ate his dinner, and the x^layer too was entertained

j but

when the latter was going out a stone fell from tho roof of tho

house and wounded him so severely that he died tho next day,
"
according to the saying of the man of God." 8

Tho clergy of the period lived in a simple fashion, and were

oftou extremely poor. One bishop, for example, derived his

whole revenue from a small vineyard.
9

They seem, however,
to have exorcised a universal charity affording relief, not

only to the poor of their own dioceses, but to all passing
travellers that demanded it.

10 Often they wore men sprung
J)utl. 111. 2.

8 JIM. I. 4.
* Ibid. I 10.

4
ll,M. ill. 8. Ibid. II 88. Ibid. I U.

r Ibid. 111. if*.
* Md, 1. U.

' Ibid. 1. U.

Ibtd. I, U, 10; iii. II,
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The principal service was, of course, the Mass. Many
stories are told to illustrate the efficacy of the Holy Oblation.

Two nuns could not rest quiet in their tomb until it was offered

on their behalf 1
;
the body of a young monk of Monte Cassino

was twice cast up from the grave, and only stayed in peace
when the Host was laid upon the breast 2

; thirty masses

delivered the soul of Justus from purgatory
8

;
seven masses

freed a spirit condemned to serve bathers in some sulphurous
baths 4

;
a prisoner was miraculously released from his chains

on the days on which his wife at home had offered for him 5
;

a sailor was saved from drowning on the day a bishop said

mass on his behalf 6
; Pope Agapetus healed a dumb man by

placing the Host in his mouth.7 Altar-breads were sometimes

given away by the clergy as a special favour.8 The Viaticum

was always brought to the dying when possible. The altar

was regarded as peculiarly sacred, and a little dust from it

is said to have been instrumental in restoring a dead man
to life.

9

The sign of the cross is frequently mentioned in the

Dialogues. Loaves and cakes were marked with the cross.10

Men signed themselves when they slept,
11

ate,
12 or drank.13 A

nun, wandering in the garden of her convent, plucked and ate a

lettuce without first making the holy sign, and in consequence
was possessed by a devil. At the exorcism which followed, the

spirit cried out,
" What have I done ? What have I done ? I

was sitting upon a lettuce, and she came and ate me." u The

sign of the cross was several times used in working miracles.15

On one occasion holy water was employed.
16

The belief in demoniacal agency was universal. In speaking
of visions, I have already quoted some instances of this belief;

here I may add one other. A devil cast out of a man by
Fortunatus of Todi took the form of a stranger, and walked up
and down the streets of Todi, crying :

"
Oh, the holy bishop

Fortunatus ! see what he has done ! He has turned a stranger

out of his lodging. I seek a place to rest in, and in this city I

1 Dial. ii. 23.
2 Ibid. ii. 24. 3 Ibid. iv. 55.

4 Ibid. iv. 55. Ibid. iv. 57. 6 Ibid. iv. 57.
7 Ibid. iii. 3.

8 Ibid. iv. 55 :
" oblationum coionae."

9 Ibid. iii. 17.
10 Ibid. i. 11.

,

u Ibid. iii. 7.

l "- Ibid. i. 4.
" Ibid. ii. 3 ;'iii. 5.

" Ibid. i. 4.

14 Ibid. i. 1, 10
;

ii. 3
;

iii. 5, G.
1B Ibid. i. 10.
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curialifl of Valeria, consuming botli tlie body and the sepulchre.
1

A dying man saw in a vision a bad presbyter named Tiburtius

burning on a funeral pile.
a Of purgatorial punishment wo get

two remarkable instances, whore the spirits of dead persons were

compelled to remain in sulphur baths and to serve as attendants

on the living bathers.8

I will close this account of the Dialogues with two

representative anecdotes, one of a wizard and the other of a

haunted house. About the year 504 a certain Basilius was
accused of -practising magical arts in Borne, and was thrown
into prison. Taking advantage, however, of the insanity of his

gaoler, he escaped and lied into Valeria, disguised as a monk.
Hero he managed to win the good graces of the Bishop of San

Vittorino, who recommended him to the famous Abbat

Equitiua. The story goes that, so soon as Kquitius set eyes on

the man, ho recognized him to be "a devil," but as he was
unable to convince the bishop, ho received him into his

monastery, Shortly afterwards the abbat set oft* on one of his

preaching tours, and Baailius took advantage of his absence to

bewitch a bountiful nun in a neighbouring convent, who fell

into a fuvor and kept crying out,
'*
I shall die at once unless

Bomlius Iho monk come to mo and heal me by his skill in

phyfiio." But the elder monks would not permit Basilius to

approach fcho convent without th permission of the abbat,

They sent, however, a mesaage to Equitms, to ask what they
ehould do. So soon m Equitms heard the story he exolaimetl,
" Did nob I say that Basilius was a devil and no monk ? Go
and drive him from the monastery." This was accordingly

done, and the nun at once recovered. After his expulsion,
Baailius was wont to declare that he had often by his magic

suspended the abbat' s eoll in the air, but he had never been able

to harm, any of the monke, In the end Basilius was arrested,

and "in an outbreak of Christian zeal" was burned alive in

Home,4

The second story is singular. When Datius of Milan was

em hia way to Constantinople, in the time of Justinian, ho

broke his journey at Corinth, where h endeavoured to hire

a house large enough for himself and Ids company, After

JHal, iv. 89. g Ibid. iv. 81 ; o, lv. 80.

3 f&W. lv. 40, 66, Ibid, i. 4,
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CHAPTER IV

OUKQOttY PATRIARCH OF THE WEST. HIS RELATIONS WITH THE

CHURCHES OF THE KUHUllBIOAUIAN PROVINCES AND THE ISLANDS

APART from the primacy of honour which was universally
conceded to the Roman GImrch, tlio patriarchal jurisdiction of

Uio Bishop of Homo was anciently recognized as extending in

skid right only over tho Churches of Central ami Southern

Italy and of tho adjacent islands. 11 It was, in fact, conterminous

with the jurisdiction of tho VicariuH IFrbiH, which was exorcised

ovtu' the province of 1'ioonum Sulmrbiearium, Campania,
Tnseia, Umhria, Apulia, Calabria, Bruttii, Lucania, Valeria,

Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, and the leaser islands. Within those

hmuidH, at the close of tho sixth century, the authority of tho

Bishop of Home was, of course, undisputed ; beyond, them ho

possessed, indeed (in virtue mainly of Imperial legislation),

certain powers, visitatorial in their character, but they were

somewhat indefinite, not strictly canonical, and by no means

universally recognized. In Italy itself the Aemilian and

Flaminian territories, together with Picenum Annoniearium,
wore immediately subject to the Metropolitan of Bavenna;

Liguria, the Cottian Alps, and tho Bhaetias, to the Archbishop
of Milan

;
Vonetia and Istria to the Patriarch of Aquileia ;

and

beyond the borders of Italy the 1'ope had never hitherto

exercised a jurisdiction whieli was entirely undisputed. How
Gregory made use of his primacy of honour, and of the powers
conferred on tho Popes by Imperial legislation to assert a claim

to supremacy over these other Churches, will be explained in

the following chapter. At present I deal simply with his rela-

tion to tho Churches within the ancient canonical limits of tho

patriarchate, i,e. in Central and Southern Italy and in tho islands.

1

Bright Canons of the ffint Four Qm&ral Councils p. 22, sqq.
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heresy to the Catholic Faith, and so appease the wrath of God.

Admonish all you can
; impel them to the right faith with all

your powers of persuasion ; preach to them constantly the "Word

of eternal life, that when you appear in the presence of the severe

Judge, you may be able to show souls that have been won by

your pastoral solicitude." l
Similarly, a few months later, when

the plague was raging in the little Umbrian town of JSTarni, on

the southern bank of the Nar which, in spite of its inaccessible

situation on its lofty hill, had fallen into the hands of the

Lombards Gregory wrote to the bishop to urge him to exhort

the heretics of his flock to adopt the orthodox faith.
2 But if

the Catholic clergy responded to the Pope's appeal, we have no

information as to the measure of success that crowned their

efforts. From the fact that Gregory never again alluded to the

matter, we may, perhaps, conjecture that it was small.

In some respects the desolation caused by the Lombards
occasioned Gregory much anxious thought and labour, as it was

necessary for him to take measures in the interest of the

devastated Churches. The effects of a Lombard onslaught were

disastrous. In the 17th of his Homilies on the Gospels

Gregory utters a lament over cities laid waste, fortified places

overthrown, churches and monasteries reduced to ruins, and

populous centres turned into dreary solitudes.8 The capture of

a town usually meant a complete or partial depopulation, and

the death or the dispersion of the resident clergy. In some

cases, indeed, the desolation was not absolute. A remnant of

the inhabitants remained or returned after the pillage, and there

was some hope that the place would again revive and be able to

support a bishop of its own. Under such circumstances Gregory

usually commissioned some neighbouring bishop to repair to the

desolated Church, and ordain there a certain number of clerics

to perform, the necessary offices. Thus, in the first year of his

pontificate, he sent the following mandate to Balbinus, bishop
of Eosella, in respect of the old Tuscan town of Populonia

4
:

" We have learnt that the Church of Populonia is so

entirely destitute of clergy, that penance cannot be given to

the dying or baptism to infants. We therefore charge your

1
Ego. i. 17.

- Ibid. ii. 4.

3 Horn, in Ev. 17, 16; of. Dial iii. 38
; Epp. iii. 29.

4
JEgp. i. 15.
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district with a neighbouring diocese. Thus, in October 590,

he joined to the diocese of Formiae (Mola) in Latium, the

devastated see of Minturnae, close to the mouth of the Liris,

nine miles off. Both these cities were situated within a

short distance of Gaeta, whither the seat of the bishopric has

been since transferred. The document authorizing the unifica-

tion was addressed to Bacauda bishop of Formiae, and runs as

follows 1
:

" The necessities of the times and the diminution of

the population require us to make such arrangements for the

desolate Churches as may be prudent and beneficial. Whereas,

then, we have learnt that the Church of Minturnae is utterly

desolate, and destitute both of clergy and people, and whereas

we consider that your petition for its union with the Church of

Formiae, in which rests the body of St. Erasmus the Martyr, and

over which your Fraternity presides, is dictated by right feeling

and is thoroughly just ;
therefore we have thought it necessary,

out of consideration for the desolation of that place and the

poverty of your Church, that the revenues of the aforesaid

Church of Minturnae, with all that has belonged to it or that

may belong to it in any way by any right or privilege, ancient

or modern, should be transferred to the right and power of your
Church by the authority of this our injunction. You shall,

therefore, from the present time look upon the Church of

Minturnae as your own Church, and attend to it as well as you

can, so that the property which hitherto, perhaps, has been

entirely neglected, may henceforth be profitable to the poor and

to the clergy of your own Church." Many similar arrangements
were made. In 592 Cumae was joined to Misenum 2

;
Tres-

Tabernae to Velletri, five miles off
3

;
Fondi to Terracina, both

being cities of Latium, about ten miles apart.
4 In 593 Cures

Sabinae (Correze) was united to JSTomentum (Mentana)
5

;
and

in 595 Carina was amalgamated with Keggio.
6 The arrange-

ment made for the bishopric of Velletri indicates that the people

were beginning to move from the plains into the hills for pro-

tection against the enemy. The character of the times, Gregory

writes, makes it expedient to transfer episcopal sees from the

1
JETpjt?. i. 8. Thia letter differs from the usual formula,

" de adunandis

ecclesiis" (Lib. Diurn. ed. Eosiere, No. ix.), which is found in Greg. Epp. ii.

48 ;
iii. 20 ;

and (slightly altered) vi. 9.

Epp. ii. 44. 3 Ibid. ii. 48.
4 Ibid. iii. 13.

Ibid. iii. 20.
'

" Ibid. vi. 9.
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Patrimony, Of the other bishoprics the most notable wore
those of Catania, Taormina, Messina, Palermo (also at times the

head-quarters of an agent of the Patrimony), Girgenti, and

Camerana. All those Sicilian Churches were in close touch

with liomo. Gregory watched over their welfare with constant

Bolieitutle, and through his agents kept himself accurately in-

formed of all their affairs. The quantity of letters relating
to thorn is evidence of the minuteness of his knowledge and of

the interest he took in the diocesan matters,

The very first letter which Gregory wrote after his election

to the pontificate was directed to the bishops of Sicily. As
there was no metropolitan in the island, Gregory thought good
to commit to a Vicar l the general supervision of the Sicilian

Church. Curiously enough, instead of conferring this honour-

on one of the bishops, Gregory, in the 'first instance, gave the

vioariato to the aubdeacori Peter, the rector of the Papal
estates. The appointment was notified to the bishops in a

letter which runs us follows :

" We have thought it necessary, in

acjc.ordantjo with tho judgment of our predecessors, to commit

all your aHairs to one and tho same man, that where we
cannot bo ourselves in person we may bo represented by one

who has received our instructions. Wherefore, by God's help,

wo have appointed Peter, a subdeacon of our Church, to be our

Vicar in the province of Sicily. Nor can we doubt what the

character of his actions will be, seeing that, by God's grace, wo
havo committed to him the whole Patrimony of our Church (in

Sicily), Further, we have thought it right that your Fraternity
should with due honour meet together once a year, either at

Syracuse or at Catania, so that all that concerns the interest

of your Churches, the relieving of the poor and afflicted, the

admonition of all men, and the correction of offenders, may bo

duly settled by you in conjunction with the aforesaid Peter, our

1 It vim at thin time the cmatom ol tho I'opoa to appoint Vicars in tho

extra-Italian provln.ooB--UHu.aUy metropolitan!), sometimes Blmple bishops,

and QGetwlonally, as here, eeolosiaMtloB ol even lower rank, Damanus, Sirioius,

and Lao all made the Bishop of ThesBalonioa their Vioar in Eastern Illydoum.

VigiliuB conferred tho vioariato on. the Metropolitan of Justiniana Prima;

Gregory conferred tho dignity on tho bishops of Juatlniana I'rlma (v. 10, 10),

Aries* (v. 58), Syracuse (ii. 8), and possibly Seville (ix. 227 ; HOC p. 412). In

Africa Columbus sooma to havo acted as a kind of informal Vioar. Tho appoint-

ment of tho subdoaoon 1'etor wan unuaual, and dooa not appeal* to have boon

a auuooaa.
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subdeacon. Let all hatred which, fosters wickedness be far

from your council. Let all envy and execrable discord die

away amongst you. Let your charity and God-pleasing peace

prove that you are God's bishops. Let all things be done with

propriety and quietness, that you may have the right to be

called a council of bishops."
1

I may here remark that Gregory was a firm believer in

the utility of local synods, for the safeguarding of true doctrine,

the composition of quarrels, and the correction of manners.

The Council of Nicaea had directed that such synods should be

held twice in the year before Lent and in the autumn 2 and

this wise provision was renewed by several other Councils.3

Nevertheless, the bishops of the sixth century seem to have been

strongly averse to holding these meetings, and Gregory found it

necessary to remind those of Sicily and Sardinia, and particu-

larly of Gaul, of their obligation in this matter. It may cause

surprise that in the letter just quoted Gregory orders the Sicilian

bishops to meet only once in the year, whereas he directs the

metropolitan of Sardinia to summon a council twice annually,
4

according to the strict provision of the canons. But the case of

the Sicilian, bishops was peculiar. For being directly subject

to the Pope, they were in the habit of assembling at Eome at

stated periods, to discuss their affairs in his presence, and

to get his advice. Originally the bishops gathered in Eome

every year at the time of the anniversary of the Pope's conse-

cration; since the days of Leo, however, they came each only
once in three years. Gregory now made two more changes.

First, he ordered that the bishops should meet, not on the

anniversary of his own consecration a mark of honour which

seemed to him "foolish and superfluous" but on June 29,

the festival of the Apostle.
5 And secondly, he directed that,

whereas the triennial journey had been attended with difficulty

1

Epp. L 1. ~ Canon 5.
3 Of. Ghalcedon, c. 19. 4

Epp. iv. 9.

*
Epp, i. 89a. June 29 was, of course, a favourite date for bishops to

visit Borne. Of. Greg. Horn, in Ev. 37. 9 :
" Cassio Narniensi episcopo

consuetudo fuerat annis singulis natalitio apostolorum die Bomam venire."

It was believed that to keep the festival of a saint gave a man a special claim

to the saint's protection and regard. Thus Greg. Tur. H. ff. ii. 14 says that

the three great festivals of St. Martin were the dedication of his church, the

translation of his body, and the anniversary of his consecration :
"
Quod si

fideliter celebraveris, et in praesenti saeculo et in futuro patrocinia beati

antistitis promereberis."
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the civil authorities on the island being opposed to it, and on
one occasion at least, in 591, actually preventing the delegates

sotting out 1 the bishops should in future assemble in Borne
once in five years, instead of once in three, and that they
should take care not to arouse the Praetor's suspicions. Gregory
further enjoined that the bishops of I/ipari and Eoggio should

attend the quinquennial synod.
9

Tho most prominent of the Sicilian bishops during Gregory's

pontificate was Maxinaianus, formerly Abbat of St. Andrew's in

Itomu, and one of tlio most intimate of Gregory's friends.8 He
was appointed to the bishopric of Syracuse in 591, and he

retained it till his death in 594, Soon after his appointment

Gregory made him. his Vicar in Sicily, with power to determine

all smaller and los.s important causes, those involving any
special difficulty boiug reserved for the decision of the Pope
himself. In conferring this honour on Maxiimauus, Gregory
was careful to explain that the vicariato was bestowed upon
him personally UH a mark of usti'.um, and not in virtue oi' his

uftitdal position us bishop of Syracuse-, and thuroi'ore that the

Church of Syracuse could not on this account claim any

superiority ovur the other Churehos of Sicily.'
1 This last pro-

vision is characteristic. In his government of the Churches of

his mutropolibanato, Gregory was always particularly anxious

to keop all in a state- of equal subordination, and to repress

any usurpation of rights or privileges on the part of any
individual Church. Thus, to quote one other small example,
the 3?opo was informed in 698 that the deacons of Catania

WOT in the habit of wearing
"
campagi

"
at religious ceremonies.

Now, these campagi woro a kind of slipper, covering only
the heol and toos, and they wore worn as part of their cere-

monial dresa by the higher clergy of Homo and Itavenna.

As a special privilege the use of the campagi had been

1

Npp, i. 70. It was nob in Hioily alcma that tiio ofliulttln tried to hiudoi1

bishopH roHorfcing to Homo (oo ibid. vi.

Ibid, vii. 19. Job. Dlao. ill. 25 remark: " Ubl notandum quia Hi

GragoriuH xonla, quod orodl uofwi cmfc, anhalarefc, nan opiBooyoruin advanliUH ,

trlonnlo in quiuquouuluia yrotolarofc, louuo a, kloixnlo iu bloxmluni proouldubb
ftnitlno.rut."

3
JtiU. Dlao. Vitell. 11. KM>. H. H,

*
/'.>]). viit. a?: "

KceiloMioMtioi vigoriw ordo ooutmidltur, tsi aut Loiuora

liilii'llft iirtit'Humiuitur, aufc Immune non ooaeewa. tomytuuLur,"
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granted to the clergy of Messina; the clergy of Catania,

however, had no such right. Gregory accordingly issued a

peremptory order, forbidding them ever to wear this article of

dress in future.1

For his old friend Maximianus Gregory entertained a high

regard, and was generally satisfied with his conduct both as

Bishop and as Apostolic Vicar. It appears, however, that

this prelate was of somewhat hasty and quarrelsome temper,
and on one occasion the Pope felt it his duty to write him a

sharp reproof.
2 "I remember that I have often warned you

not to be hasty in passing judgment. And yet I have now
learnt that in a fit of rage you have excommunicated the Very
Eeverend Abbat Eusebius. I am indeed astonished that neither

his past life, nor his great age, nor his long illness can turn

away your anger. Whatever may have been his fault, his suffer-

ings from ill health should have been a sufficient punishment.

When God scourges a man there is no need for men to lay on

the stripes." But although he could utter a rebuke when

necessary, Gregory invariably showed the most kindly considera-

tion for Maximianus in his difficult position. The following

extract from a letter to Peter the Subdeacon illustrates his

anxiety to protect his old friend from even trifling worries 8
:

" I am greatly grieved because I severely rebuked Pretiosus, the

servant of God, for a slight fault, and so sent him away in

bitterness and sorrow. I wrote to my Lord Bishop Maximianus

to send Pretiosus back to me, but he was very unwilling to do

so. Now, I neither can nor ought to do anything to annoy the

Bishop, for, occupied as he is in the work of God, he ought to be

comforted and strengthened, not troubled and annoyed. And

yet I am told that Pretiosus is very sad because he cannot

return to me. However, as I said before, I cannot bear to

annoy my Lord the Bishop, who is unwilling to let him go. And

so, between the two, I remain undecided. If you have more

wisdom in your little body than I have in mine, arrange the

matter so that my wishes may be accomplished without incon-

venience to my Lord Bishop. Indeed, if you see that he is at all

annoyed, you had better say nothing to him about the matter."

In Sardinia the state of the Church was unsatisfactory in

the extreme. The metropolitan see of Cagliari was at this

1

Epp. viii. 27.
z Ibid, ii. 85. 3 Ibid. ii. 38.
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time occupied by a very singular character, a certain Januarius,
to whose folly, frivolity, and incapacity must bo attributed the

lamentable condition of the Church in the island. This Janu-

arius was a silly, half-witted old man, who shamefully neglected
all his duties, and scandalized every one by his ogregiously
eccentric conduct. At the same time, he perpetrated the most

outrageous actions with an appearance of such guileless inno-

cence and simplicity, that Gregory himself seems to have been

at a loss how to deal with him. Complaints of him, however,

poured into Home from all sides. It was said that the bishops
and priests of Sardinia wore ill treated by the Imperial officials,

yet Januarius made no effort to protect them
;
that the clergy

despised him and set at naught his authority, resorting to the

patronage of laymen; that his very archdeacon lived openly
with women. His suffragan bishops were slack in their duties,

had ceased to assemble in synods, neglected to apply to their

metropolitan for the date of Easter, and ventured to travel

abroad without asking his permission, Vacancies in churches

ware not filled up, and lapsed dories wore reinstated in their

offices. Tim rumnurioH worn grossly neglected ;
in the monas-

teries mon who liiul fallen as monks wore created abbats; the

hospitals wore fearfully mismanaged, and no one took the

trouble to inspect the accounts, On the estates belonging to

tho Church of Gagliari the peasants were permitted to practise

idolatry, and no attempt was made to convert the pagan

islanders, though their numbers were considerable. The slaves

of Jews who took asylum in the churches were either given
back to their masters, or paid for contrary to tho law. In short,

tho Churoh of Sardinia was the scandal of the tirao, The utter

confusion, and mismanagement of aflairs there was unique even

in an ago when confusion and mismanagement wore not

uncommon.

This disorder Gregory did all in his power to remedy. He

stonily rebuked the clergy for their disobedience, and ordered

tho bishops to resume the custom of assembling in synod twice

a year, and of applying for the date of Easter. The abuses

concerning the vacancies and the restitution of lapsed clergy

were to bo remedied; and for the future no one was to re-

ceive ordination who was illiterate, or a member of a curia, or

twice married, or had nofe for several years lived a continent
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investigation, however, was apparently unsatisfactory, for in

the following year Januarius received a summons to come to

Homo and answer in person the charges brought against him.1

But it is doubtful whether the trial took place. At any rate,

the irrepressible old man did not see fit to make any alteration

in his behaviour. In 594 he went to consecrate a monastery,
where ho shocked everybody by a most unseemly display of

violence and rapacity.
2

But, disgraceful as his conduct was on

this occasion, it was nothing in comparison with an outrage
which ho perpetrated a few years later, and which drew even

from the long-suffering Pope a vehement remonstrance a
:
" Paul

tho Apostle says, Rebuke not an elder. But the rule is only to

be observed when the elder's bad example does not drag down
to ruin the souls of tho younger. When an older sets a fatal

example, he is to be rebuked most sharply. Now, such wickod-

nosa has boon roportod to us of your old age, that wore we not

inclined to bo merciful, wo should smito you with an anathema.

For it is said thai on tho Lord's Day, before saying mass, you
wont and ploughed up your neighbour's eorn-liold, and after-

wards colobratod mass
;
and further, when mass was over, that

you actually davod to remove your neighbour's boundary-stones.

Every one knows what punishment such a deed deserves. But

wo could not believe that you were so wicked as this, until

wo had questioned our son, tho Abbat Gyriaous, who was in

Cagliari at the time, and who affirmed that it was true. Even

yot, however, we spare your grey hairs. Nevertheless, old man,
be advised : b0 wise at last, and restrain your scandalous levity

and wickedness, The nearer you are to death tho more careful

and fearful you ought to bo. A sentence of punishment lias

indeed boon drawn up against you, but, knowing your simplicity

and ago, wo keep it in reserve for this once. Those, however,

who advised you to do this thing we decree excommunicate

for two months, permitting them, if any human chance befall

thorn within that time, to receive the Viaticum. But do you
henceforth be cautious and hold aloof from their counsels. And
look well to yourself, for if you learn evil of those to whom you

ought to teach good, we will spare you no longer."

This epistle is certainly not wanting in severity, but Gregory
found it impossible to be angry for long with this irresponsible

Kfp, 111. 86.
9 Ibid, v, 9. a Ibid. ix. 1,

VOL I. - 15
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reserved for the bishop,
1
though in the East it was administered

by presbyters. The clergy of Sardinia had combined the Eastern

and Western usages the baptizing presbyter anointing the child

not only on the breast, but also on the forehead, and the bishop

subsequently in confirmation repeating the unction on the fore-

head. Of this mixed usage Gregory disapproved. He wrote to

Januarius :

" Let not the bishops presume to sign infants, who
are being baptized, a second time on the forehead with chrism

;

but let the presbyters anoint those who are being baptized on the

breast, so that the bishops may afterwards have to anoint them
on the forehead." a That is, Gregory ordered that the Koman

usage should be strictly followed, the presbyter anointing the

breast with chrism, and the bishop alono anointing the forehead

in confirmation. This order, however, gave great offence in

Sardinia.
"
It has come to our oars," wrote Gregory soon after-

wards,
8 " that some have been ollendod by our having forbidden

presbyters to touch those who arc being baptized with chrism.

In issuing our order wo acted in accordance with the ancient

uso of thu Itoman Olntreh. But if any are in fact distressed

thereby, wo grant that where there are no bishops, prosbytors
arc also to touch those who arc being baptized on their foreheads

with chrism." In other words, in the absence of the bishop,

Gregory permitted a presbyter to confirm with chrism, accord-

ing to the Eastern usage. We shall meet later on with other

examples of Gregory's wise toleration, of local deviations from

the established Itoman ritual.

With the dioceses in the other islands Gregory had not

much to do, He established a new bishop at Malta/ and again

at Lipari, the chief of the Aeolian group.
5 In Corsica matters

1 Innocent I. X&. 1, 8 (Labbo, H. p. 1246).
9
Kpp, iv, 9: "Kplsoopi bapUtsandOB (o.l, baptlaatoB) infantes slgnaro in

frontlbuH bis ohrinmate non praoHumonti, Bed prosbitori bapfcissandos tangant in

pootoro, ut opiaoopi pontmodum tungoro doboant in fronto." Tho word "
bap-

lizandi " Booms to bo merely the equivalent of of 0nrrttfiJLii>ot t i.e. tlioeo under-

going the process of baptlum which includes confirmation.
8 Ibid. iv. 20 :

" Pervonit quoquo ad noa, quoadam goandalizatoa Msso,

quod proflbitoroB ohriamato tangara GOB qui baptissandi aunt, prohibuimus. Et
nos q[uidom sooundum uaum voterem eoolesiao noatrae fooimua. Bod ei omnino

de kacs ro aliqui oonttlBtantur, ubl oplaoopi dosunt, ut preabitori ot in frontibua

baptiaandoB obrismato tangero debeant, oonoodimus." Tho absolute " ohriaraata

taugoro prohibuimus
"

of the flrsb gantenoo Is very extraordinary. Gregory
to have boon writing in a hurry, and omitted the words " in fronto,"

i|/y. x. 1.
' Ibid, ii. 19,
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of the death of the Bishop of X. We therefore solemnly com-

mit to your Fraternity the office of Visitor to the bereaved

Church, which office you must so discharge that no one may
venture to meddle wrongfully with the promotions of the clergy,

or with the revenues, ornaments, plate, and other belongings of

the aforesaid Church. We accordingly require your Fraternity
to hasten to the aforesaid Church, and zealously to charge the

clergy and the people to lay aside all party spirit, and to select

as bishop some one who is both worthy of so high an office and
is not ineligible according to canon law. And, when he is

elected, let him come to us for consecration, bringing with him
the formal document of his election, confirmed by the signatures
of the electors, and an attesting letter from your Love. Wo
charge your Fraternity not to permit any one belonging to

another Church to be chosen, unless, perchance, no one of the

clergy of X bo found to be deserving of the episcopate. Above

all, take euro that no layman presume to aspire* to this office,

whatever bo bis merits or manner of life. Otherwise, you

your.Hulf will incur the danger of being degraded from your
oHuso which may (Jod forbid 1" At the same time, a circular

wan despatched from Homo to the clergy, nobles, and people of

Uio vacant HOC, notifying the appointment of the Visitor, and

rapoubmg the directions concerning the election of the new

bishop.
1

When the Visitor arrived, he took over the management of

the diocese, acting in most respects as though he wore the

proper bishop, but ordaining no clergy unless ho had received

an express eommission from Borne to do so.
3 One of his first

duties was to assemble the principal clergy of the Church, and

in their presence make an inventory of the property of the

Church and of the deceased bishop. Gregory was very par-

ticular that no portion of these properties should unlawfully be

with slightly different wording, are Kpp, H. 26; v. 18; ix. 80, 184. U'oe

another shorter formula, see ilnd. i. 16, 51. Different from both are Epp.
i. 70 ; ii. 42 ; vi. 21 ; ix. 140.

1 Tho common formula, (Lib. Diww. ad. llosifcro, App. 2, No. 110) in found in

Kffl. ii. 40; iv. 89; v. 14, Q2; ix. 81, 100, 185; xiii. 17, 20. Somotlmon thu

iuHoriptiou ran,
"

Glesro, nobillbua eb plebi," or "
Gloro, orditil ot plobi," Homct-

timcH "
Olcsro ot populo." In i. 70; vl. 20 ; x. 19 it Is only "Cloi'u, nubillliUH" ;

liu II. 6,
"
Cloro, uobllllmM, ordinl efc plebi."

" An tor iutilancu, In A>#, i. 16, 01, 7U ;
Ii. 43

; vi. 88.
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judgment he could rely.
1 Thus on one occasion Gregory requested

the Archbishop of Ravenna to summon the bishop-elect of

Ilimini, and examine him, and if he approved of him, to send
him to Eome for consecration.2 The metropolitan, however,

great as his powers were, was not permitted to obtrude a

nominee of his own into a bishopric against the will of the

clergy and people. But in some cases, where the electors were

culpably neglectful, Gregory, on his own responsibility, ap-

pointed as bishops such persons as he thought would be both

efficient and acceptable.
8 The consecration of the new bishop

was generally performed in Borne.

Beside the ordinary disqualifications for the clerical office

e.g. immorality, bigamy, marriage with a widow or divorcee,

liability to civil or military service, self-mutilation, ignorance
of letters, having done public penance or taken usury, or having
endeavoured to secure ordination by simony or secular miluonco,

4

and the like therewore certain special conditionswhich rendered

a man ineligible for the episcopate. Gregory was extremely

unwilling to consocrato strangers, except in cmsos of necessity,

whon none of tlio clergy of tho vacant dioeoso woro oligiblo.
8

Moreover, ho utterly forbade laymen to bo consecrated/ though
ho was willing to promote monks, or ecclesiastics in minor

ordors.7 Ho was anxious also that a candidate should have

some literary qualifications. For instance, ho objected against

llustieus, a deacon who was nominated for the bishopric of

Ancona, that ho was reported not to know tlio Psalter, and

requested the Bishop of Rimini to find out how many of the

Psalms ho was unable to repeat.
8

The difficulties and intrigues of an episcopal election in the

latter end of tlio sixth century may be illustrated by an account

of the transactions which bofell at Naples in 591 and the years

following.

'

K$p, Ji. 24
; x. 18.

3 Md, ix, 188. 3 Ibid. I 79.

< Ibid. it. 87 ; iv. 26. In Si. 87 (written to the Bishop of Sautllaoo) Gregory
adds: "Afros passim, vel incognitos peregrines ad ooolesiasbioos ordinoB tou-

dontefl nulla ratione susoipias, quiet, AM quidom aliqul Mauiehaoi, aliqul

rebaptisati, peregrin! voro pluriuil otlara In minorlbtw ordinlbua ooustifcuti

fortiori do HO praotondissa honod gaepa probftfci aunt."
a Ibid, i, IB, andjpomm.

Ibid, H. 25
; ix. 215, 218 ; xlil. 10.

' Ibid, xii. 4. Ibid. xiv. 11,
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Camp of Luculliis, and there subjected Mm to gross personal

outrage. The sensation caused by this affair was immense.

Gregory wrote from Home in furious indignation, urging the

authorities to search for the offenders and punish them with all

possible severity. Even the Neapolitans were ashamed of their

disgraceful violence, and from, this time the party passions
cooled down a little and the rioting ceased.1

In October or November the leaders of the factions came to

an understanding, on the basis of an agreement to elect some
one equally inoffensive to both sides. Their choice fell on a

subdeacon of the Boman Church named Jlorentius a man of

excellent character and highly approved by Gregory. It

seemed at last as though the struggle wore about to end to the

satisfaction of everybody; but an unexpected obstacle to the

settlement presented itself. Tho aubdeacon llorontius, who
had hourd all about the affair of Paulus, and had doubtless

drawn his conclusions as to the prospects of a happy lifo at

Naples, absolutely refused to accept the prollbrred dignity, and,

in his fear lest the Popo might insist on consecrating Mm
against Ida will, fled from Home, and remained in hiding.

And Gregory had too much sympathy with his aversion to tho

episcopate to order him to be sought for.
2

Thus, Monmtius having vanished and Paul being now

universally regarded as ineligible, tho whole tedious business

of the Neapolitan election had to be commenced afresh. Once

more the Tope wrote letters to the clergy and people of Naples,

urging thorn to agree without loss of time on some fit person,
and to get Mm consecrated by the provincial bishops on the spot,

or else to send delegates to Home with full powers to make an

election. And once more the old feuds broke out with such

violence that the prospect of an amicable arrangement seemed

further off than ever. The clergy and the people held irrecon-

cilable views, and neither were willing to make concessions.

Of the two parties, howuvor, tho laymen were the most tract-

able. At any rate, they so far obeyed the Pope's injunctions

1

Kyi, Hi. 1, 2.

2 HM. iii. 18, Jolm Bays (ili. 8) :
" Cum QrogoriuH porcsepta oooaHiono nuao

tHsoloBiae oacdiuuloH, si tamon consent!rent, natiH voluuturio jn'ovohorob, uomi-

iiom prornuH quautaouuquo nopowiitato ooactuH, viokmtor promovoro oorfcabal

ue sub liuiuaiuodt oooaaiouo guwmyuwn oltminautlo dojjoucn'u vidorcLur."
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It was not in Naples only that Gregory overlooked the epis-

copal elections. In some places, owing to the discord or negli-

gence of the electors, he found that vacant sees were not filled

up, and he used all his influence to hasten an election. Thus
the clergy and people of Perugia were rebuked for their apathy :

"Wo wonder, "brethren, beloved in Christ, why you see with

indifference the Church of God so long without a ruler, and why
you think so lightly of the rule which should be over you and
all the people. It is well known that the flock, left without a

shepherd's care, wanders from the right way and falls more

easily into the snares of the enemy. It is therefore necessary

that, with the fear of God before your eyes, you should choose

from among the soldiers of your Church one who can worthily
receive the office of pastor, who can, by God's help, stand among
you as the steward of the divine mysteries, and oiler every day
for the children of your Church the sacrifice of a pure mind,
and show to his ilock the path by which they may reach the

heavenly fatherland." l The (doctors of Aloria in Corsica wcsro

yet more slack than those of "Perugia, having allowed the see

to remain void for several years, In this case Gregory took

the matter into his own hands, and on his own responsibility

appointed as bishop Martin, who had hitherto presided over

tho unknown devastated see of Tainatis.a In Sicily, again,

there were some bishoprics left vacant from a different cause.

It had become customary, when a prelate was deposed for an

offence, to keep his see open, in case he might at any future

time be permitted to return to it. This practice Gregory
determined to put down, believing that it lowered the character

invasion, of hie own prerogatives), appealed to Gregory. And this was tha

beginning of a fresh scries o tumults. An ecclesiastical party supported tha

bishop, and a municipal party rallied round the mayor, and a serious disturbance

Roomed Imminent. Gregory, realising that in the excited Bfcato of popular

feeling no satisfactory settlement was likely to be arranged at Naplon, ordered

FortunatUB to send a proctor to Borne, that the question in dispute might bo

investigated there, and Bottled either by arbitration or O!HO by judges appointed

by the Pope (Eyp> ix. 47). But Fortunatus chose to ignore these directions.

After a month's interval, therefore, Gregory wrote again, ordering him without

excuse or delay to restore the duties, and to refrain in future from meddling
with municipal matters ; if, however, he felt that he had any real elaum, ho

might still Bend a representative to Koine, where his pretensions would bo

fairly investigated (ibid. ix. 70). How the affair ended wo have no means oC

knowing.
1

Kpp. i. OB. 8 Ibid. i. 79,
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at length, after an absence of four years, ho resigned his

charge.
1

Although Gregory had no hesitation in rejecting a candidate

when fully convinced of his unworthiness, yet he was very
careful to institute the most searching inquiries before pro-

ceeding to so extreme a measure, and we have many letters of

his, instructing the Eoman agents or neighbouring bishops to

investigate the character and attainments of such persons.
a

Except when it was absolutely necessary, the Pope was un-

willing to interfere in the elections, or in any way infringe upon
the freedom of the electors. Such influence as he chose to exert

was always secret and indirect. For example, when Maximianus
of Syracuse died in 594, Gregory learned that the majority of

the voters were in favour of a presbyter named Trajan, whom, he

believed to be unfitted for the post. He was not prepared,

indeed, to veto his election provided that no better candidate

was forthcoming; bub ho privately confided to Cyprian, his

agon I in Syracuse, his dosiro that John archdeacon of Catania

should bo chosen for the ollico.
8

Cyprian scums to have won
over the nobility of the island to Gregory's view, b^^t the clergy

and people favoured one Agatho, and the election was accordingly

contented. In the end Gregory summoned the rival candidates

to Homo, and, after examining each separately, declared himself

in favour of John.4

Anxious as Gregory was to secure the election of suitable

persons to the vacant bishoprics, he was no less careful for the

maintenance of discipline among those elected. He kept a

sharp watch upon their, conduct, and was unsparing in. his

censure when anything displeased him. In some of his letters

wo got some odd portraits of sixth-century prelates. The

following, for instance, is a sketch of raschasius, who was elected

bishop of Naples in tho year 600, and of whoso dilatory and

negligent conduct tho Popo had already had occasion to com-

plain.
6 " We have learnt that our brother, Biuhop Paschasius,

is ao indolent and neglectful of everything, that no one would

Bupposo from his conduct that ho was a bishop at all. Ho
bestows no love or care on his Church, or on the monasteries in

1

Kjy. ix. 188.
tj Hoo c.y. ibid. ii, 24 ; vii. 88 ; x. 18 ; xiil. 14 ; xiv, 12.

3
#j)p. v. 20. Ibid. v. M. Ibid. xi. 58.
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penitence, and so avoid being made a partner in Ms lot at the

judgment day."
l

A gentle reproof was administered to the well-meaning
but vain and talkative Bishop of Eeggio :

"
I have learnt, my

brother, from some persons who come to Borne, that you are very
earnest in works of charity, and I thanked God for it. But I

must own that I was not a little troubled by the circumstance

that you yourself have mentioned your good deeds to many ;

for this has shown me that your object was to please, not God,
but man. Wherefore, my dear brother, when your outward

actions are good, you should guard with special care the goodness
of the heart, lest the desire of pleasing men creep in, and all

your labour in well-doing become of no avail. For what are

we, if we seek to please men what but dust and ashes ? Seek

rather, my brother, to please Him whose advent is close at

hand, and of whose recompense there can bo no end." a

The above extracts, perhaps, leave us with a riot alto-

gether favourable impression of the clergy of the sixth century.
But before we form any definite judgment respecting their

morals and manners in this period, it will bo well to collect

some additional evidence, and to cite briefly a few more

instances of ecclesiastical failings and misdemeanours. To

begin with the bishops. Festus of Capua was a weak prolate,

universally despised, who, moreover, was so avaricious that he

defrauded Ms own archdeacon, though a poor man, of ten

solidi.8 FimeniiiB of Amalfi, instead of residing in hia episcopal

city and attending to its defence against the Lombards, went

gadding about to foreign places, setting a bad example to his

people, who also preferred to live away and leave their old

homes to be spoiled by the enemy,
4 Benoimtus of Misenum

fraudulently diverted to his own use moneys provided for

building fortifications,
5 A bishop of Sipontum allowed his

nephew, who was guilty of rape, to go unpunished.
6 Basilius

of Capua spent Ms whole time in carrying on. legal suits,
"
as

though ho were one of the dregs of the people."
7 Palurabus

of Cosenza grossly neglected the interests of his Church,

allowing its property and plate to be plundered, and oven

Kpp. Hi. & a Ibid. Hi. 4.

3 Ibid, iii. 84
;

v. 27.
* Ibid. vi. 28.

* Ibid. ix, 121
;

cf. ix. 1G8.
" Ibid, Iii. 40, 42. 7 Ibid, x, 4.
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of the Italian clergy at this time was far from satisfactory.
On the other hand, we must take care not to exaggerate the

conniption. The offences with which the Italians are charged
are often little more than breaches of decorum and ecclesiastical

etiquette, and even the worst cases cannot for a moment be

compared with the flagrant crimes which are attributed, to the

IVench clergy of this period,
1 or to the Italian clergy of the

Middle Ages. A comparison of clerical manners, as represented

by Gregory of Tours and Gregory of Koine, would result in a

verdict distinctly favourable to the ecclesiastics of Italy.

Nevertheless, it seems clear that, in the sixth century, we may
observe the beginning of that corruption in Italian ecclesiastical

circles, which culminated in the scandalous licence of the tenth

and eleventh centuries. The levity and neglect of duty which
were found to bo so widespread in the suburbicarian provinces
wore significant signs of a degeneracy, which already, like a

disease, had fastened upon the Italian priesthood, and which oven

the genius of Gregory was unable to euro. For the moment,

indeed, by his vigorous action, the decline was arrested
;
but it

was beyond tlio power of any single man to avert it altogether.

While the Tope himself superintended the conduct of the

bishops, summoning those accused of misdemeanours to appear
boforo him at Borne,* or, in less serious cases, before his

agent or other bishops specially commissioned to act as

judges,
8 ho was generally content to leave in the hands of the

bishops both the election and the government of the rest of the

clergy. At the same time, ho constantly urged upon the bishops
the duty of maintaining strict discipline in their dioceses, and

specially commended those who, like Theodore of Lilybaeum

(Marsala), were diligent in so doing.
4

Sometimes, however,
whether in response to an appeal or in consequence of in-

formation received, Gregory felt bound to interfere in the

interests of order. Thus, to take a single example, it was

reported to him. that a certain deacon of Cagliari named

Liberatua, was accustomed wrongfully to take precedence of

1 Soo Mow, Vol. II. pp. 64, 56.
8
E.g. JftTiuarlus of Oagliari, Loo of Qatania, Gregory of Girgonti, Exhllaratua

of Palermo.
8

A'.{/. Luoillus of Malta, Bonifaoius of Beggio.

Kj>i>. ill. 40.

VOL. I. 2 (J
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as a nominee for the vacant bishopric of Palermo, because he
was unwilling to disturb his monastic quiet.

1
Again, being

informed that Cosmas, a Sicilian subdoacon, was unhappy in

the parish where ho resided, Gregory directed that he should

be removed and made a cardinal-presbyter of the Church of

Syracuse.
2 By such attentions the Pope won the hearts of

his clergy. Ho made them fool that the interests of all of them,

wore considered at Homo. And his wise policy did much to

strengthen the ties which bound the provincial clergy to the

Papacy.
Much of Gregory's work in connection with the stiburbicarian

dioceses consisted, of course, in mere business routine. He
was required to append his signature to innumerable documents

authorizing the consecration of churches and oratories and

monasteries,
8 the deposition of relics,

4 the rebuilding of churches

destroyed by fire,
5 the erection of episcopal residences, the use

of baptisteries,
7 the wearing of the pallium,

8 the unification of

churches, and the like. Several examples of those formulae

will bo found among Gregory's letters, some of thorn, of con-

siderable interest as illustrating tho ecclesiastical organization of

the period. Here, howovor, thero is only room to quote a singly

document, and I select as typical one which authorizes a bishop
to consecrate a church. The conditions insisted on are noticable. 10

"
Januarius, deacon of the Church of Messina, has informed us

in the subjoined petition, that, as a mark of his devotion, ho has

founded a basilica in Messina, which ho wishes to bo conse-

crated in honour of SS. Stephen, Pancratius, and Euplus.

Therefore, my dear brother, if this place forms part of your

diocese, and it is ascertained that no bodies are buried there,

receive first of all the donation in legal form, that is to say, ten

solidi a year free of tax, and the rest of the property of which

only the income shall bo retained by the founder during his

lifetime. Inquire carefully into all this, and if the annual

income winch is now offered, or which shall remain after the

founder's death, be sufficient for the repair of the building, for

1

JBflp, xlil, 14.
fl Ibid, artlt, 82.

* Ibid. ii. 15; Hi. 58; v. 60; ix, 68, 71, 180, 288; xiii. 18.

* Ibid, ix. 46, 69, 181 ;
xl. 10, 57.

8 Ibid. vi. 43.

8 Ibid, vlii. 1.
T Ibid, xiii. 24.

Ibid. v. 01; vl, 8, 18; xiii, 40.

Ibid. H. 48 ;
iii. 20

;
vi. 9.

' Ibid. ii. 9.
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ono in this matter against his will, bub liko a doctor we
proscribe great carefulness for the sake of salvation, though the

measure may be temporally unpleasant. Therefore we lay down
no binding rule, but if any choose to follow the example of a

learned and holy man, we leave it to their own free will." For
the rest, the bishops in their turn were ordered to admonish
those in Holy Orders in their dioceses to observe the same rule,
"
this only being added, that these, as the canons decree, abandon

not their wives, whom they ought to govern in chastity."
This last clause raises the question of clerical marriage.

Since the time of Pope Shicius it had been unlawful for bishops,

priests, and deacons of the Eoman Church to marry after

their ordination. But the question early arose What was to

bo the relation of these clergy to the wives whom they had

lawfully married previous to their ordination ? Now, the

Fathers of Nicaea had refused to direct that they should cease

cohabitation.1
Nevertheless, as early as 805, the Council of

Elvira decreed that cohabitation was unlawful,
2 and in the

lloman Church abstinence was, it scorns, made binding by Tope
Siricius at tho end of tho fourth century.

8
Still, even in tho

sixth century, such a rule was not enforced in tho case of

presbyters and deacons either in the East or in Africa; and,

if we may judge from the series of conciliar decrees, as well

as from tho incidental references of Gregory of Tours,
4

it was

very laxly kept in Gaul. Even in Italy ib was sometimes

broken. "We road, for instance, of a deacon of Naples who was

a candidate for tho bishopric, and was rejected by Gregory
because he had a daughter.

" What presumption 1

"
exclaims

the Popo.
" How daro he aspiro to the episcopate, when his

little daughter proves that ho was but recently overcome by
incontinence ?

" B But in Italy, though instances of its infringe-

ment are not wanting, tho regulation was on the whole observed

that bishops, priests, and deacons, after their ordination, should

have no further intercourse with their wives. In tho Dialogues

there is a curious story of a presbyter who for forty years, from

1 Soorab. II. K i. 11 ; Sossom. 1L E. i. 28.
a Canon 88.

3 Birloius JBp. ad Ilimmum, o. 7. (Labbo, ii. p. 1019) ;
of. Loo I, Ep$. 107, o. 8.

4
Gregory gives two remarkable instances of tho rulo boing observed in tho

oftHO o bishops (De Glor. Confess. 76, 78). Bub tho sborioa Imply that cohabi-

tation VVUH regarded ua porminsiblo for presbyters.
a

Ifyy. x, ID.
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It may be added that, in accordance with the ancient

practice of the Church, Gregory strictly forbade the ordination

of any ono who had been married twice, or who had married

a widow or a divorced woman. Widows of clerics, moreover,
wore not permitted to take a second husband.1

(&) The relation of the clergy to the lay tribunals. Gregory
was strongly averse to the clergy being mixed up in secular

concerns. He desired as far as possible to keep Church and

State apart, to let the ecclesiastical organization and the secular

organization subsist side by side, neither infringing upon the

province of the other.2 Hence he took up a very decided attitude

on the question of ecclesiastical courts. Now, by the law of Jus-

tinian, bishops could not bo brought before the civil magistrates
for any cause, pecuniary or criminal, without the Emperor's

special order
j
the rest of the clergy wore exempted from the

jurisdiction of the secular courts in respect of ecclesiastical and

lessor criminal charges, but were not exempted in respect of

greater criminal charges (such as murder, rebellion, and the

liko), nor yet in the case of civil pecuniary suits with laymen,
when the latter wore unwilling to go into the bishop's court,

Thus whou a presbyter or deacon was defendant in a lesser

criminal suit, ho was judged by the bishop or the bishop's

representatives, but when defendant on a grave criminal charge,

or in a civil controversy with a layman, he could be forced to

appear in, the secular courts. It seems, however, that even the

legal exemption of the clergy from the jurisdiction of the secular

courts was not always respected. At any rate, we find Gregory

frequently insisting that accusations against clerics must be

heard only in the bishop's court, when the bishop should either

deliver judgment himself, or, if suspected of bias, should appoint
a commissioner to see that the litigants chose referees, and

that the case was thus properly settled by arbitration,
3

While,

however, Gregory fought for the right of the bishop to preside

at the trials of his clergy, he at the same time urged the

episcopal judges to abstain from provoking the litigants by

distressing delays and remands,
4 and to arrange that judgmenc,

1

Kpp. iv. 84; xiv. 6. Ibid, i. 89a; ix. 58, 76 ;
x. 4.

8 Ibid. vi. 11; xi. 2-1, Arbitration seems to havo boon a favourite way
o sottling dinputoa (ibid* i, 6i ;

ii. 47 ; ix. dl, 61, oto.).

Ibid. vi. 11.
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Gregory to protect a certain Sinceris, who, haying abstained

from touching his late father-in-law's effects, refused to be

responsible for his debts, and was in consequence molested by
the creditors 1

;
another bishop was commanded to arrange a

dispute about the servile status of a woman 2
;
tho bishop of

Syracuse was ordered to punish a man who had violently

separated one of his female slaves from her husband, and sold

her 8
;

the bishop of Civitavecchia was directed to protect

Luminosa, widow of a Tribunus, and see that she was not dis-

turbed for the rest of tho year in the exercise of tho cometiva,

held by her late husband.4 The following letter to Peter,

Hector of tho Sicilian Patrimony, is typical
6

: "As wo have

no desire to infringe tho privileges of laymen in their judg-

ments, so, when those jiidgmoiits arc iniquitous, it is our

desire that you resist them with moderate authority. For to

restrain tho violence of laymen is not to act against the law,

but to support tho law. Since then Beusdodit, the son-in-law

of Eolix of Orticellum, is said to have done violent wrong
to the bearer of these presents and to be still unlawfully

detaining her property (tho dejection of hor widowhood not

moving his compassion, but confirming his malice), we charge

your Experience to give her protection against the afore-

said man and in all other matters in which she suffers wrong,
Let no one oppress her. Do not neglect this which, without

prejudice to equity, wo have commanded you, or compel widows

and other poor persons, who can get no assistance with you, to

undergo the expense of making the long journey hither to us."

In respect of the privilege of asylum, Gregory's intentions are

quite clear. Asylum was to be used to further the interests of

equity and justice, and not to screen malefactors from punish-
ment. If tlie refugees wore slaves, Gregory directed that, in

case they had any just cause of complaint against their masters,

a proper arrangement was to bo made for thorn before they loft

the sanctuary. In case they had committed a venial fault, they

were to be given up to their masters after receiving a solemn pro-

mise of pardon. The breaking of such a promise was punished

1

ttpp. vi. 88. * Ibid. viii. 20.
8 Ibid. iv. 12.

< Ibid. 1 18. o Ibid. Ui. 6,

* Ibid. HI. 1 :
" Si iuatam contra doruluoa BUOH quoi-ollum Imbuodut, ouui

orcliualiono do ocolcHilB oxiro nooosso ost. Si voro vonialom oulparn
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Against any modification of ecclesiastical law in tins matter

Gregory resolutely set his face. He believed that the restoration

of lapsed clergy would be subversive of discipline and dangerous
for morals, and ho therefore insisted on carrying out the law in

all its stringency.
" If licence of restoration be granted to the

lapsed/' ho wrote to the Archbishop of Milan,
1 " the force of

ecclesiastical discipline is undoubtedly broken, and in their

hopes of restoration ill-disposed persons have no scruples in

giving rein to their wicked inclinations. Your fraternity has

consulted us on the question whether Amandimis, ex-presbyter
and ex-abbat, who for his faults was degraded by your pre-

decessor, should be restored to his rank. This thing is not

allowable, and we decree that it cannot bo done on any account.

Nevertheless, though ho is altogether deprived of his sacred

ollice, yet, if his manner of life deserves such favour, you may
assign Mm a place in the monastery above the other monks, as

you may seo lit. But above all things take care that no man's

supplication porsuado you in any way to restore the- lapsed to

thoir Sacred Orders, lost thoy conio to regard tho punishment of

degradation, not as an absolute penalty, but as a more temporary

expedient." So again Gregory wrote to tho Archbishop of

Gagliari
2

:
"
It has come to our knowledge that soino in Sacred

Orders who have lapsed are recalled to their ministerial office,

after doing penance, or even before. This thing we have

altogether forbidden, and the most sacred canons also declare

against it. Whosoever, then, after having received any Sacred

Order has lapsed into sin of tho flesh, must utterly forfeit

his Order and never again approach the ministry of the altar."

This, then, was Gregory's invariable rule,
3

applied by him

. v. 18. a Ibid. iv. 26.

3 There was ab one tlmo some controversy over a passage,
" do lapels olo-

nois," contained in Greg. Epjp. ix. 147, and quoted by Rabanus Maurus Lib.

Paenit. o. 1. In this passage Gregory IB represented as saying,
"
post dignam

satisfactlonem oredimus posse rodiroadhonorom," in. Bupport of which opinion

a number of irrelevant citations from Scripture are adduced; then, "si

ovis pordita errans post inventionom ad ovile humoro roportatur, our isto post

paonitontiam ad eoolosiao jninistorlum lapsus non rovoootur?" With such

a sentiment contrast Gregory's real opinion (JS/gp. iv. 26
;
v. 18; vii. 89,lotc.).

AnBolm, j&rgp. i. 56, trios to reconcile these passages by suggesting that Gregory
refused restoration to clerics convicted of open sins, but granted it to those

guilty of Hoorot sins of which thoy had Boorotly roponbod. But it is incon-

ceivable that Gregory should really have drawn any suoh distinction. Tho
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whether priests, levites, monks, clerics, or any other, it is our will

that they bo consigned to penance, but that the Church retain its

claim on their property. Yet let them be given for their use

sufficient to maintain them during their penance, lest, if they
bo left destitute, they bo a burden to the monasteries to which

they are consigned. If any have relations on the estates of the

Church, let the property be delivered to them, to hold subject
to the Church's claim." 1

(d) The revenues of cJiurches. The revenues of each Church

were in the first instance under the disposition of the Bishop,

who, however, in the sixth century usually administered them

through agents. In the Letters of Gregory we find that the

general charge of the property fell to the Archdeacon, who was

responsible for all losses to the treasury of his Church, and was

obliged to mako them good out of his private estate. Hence
he had power to interfere even with the action of the bishop, if

the latter was bent on turning tho revenues to improper uses.'
4

Again, in order to relieve tho overtaxed archdeacon, the

details of the administration of tho ecclesiastical property wore

committed to an officer who bore the title of Ooconomus, or

Church Steward, whoso duties were to see to tho building and

repair of churches, to provide for the proper cultivation of

Church lands, to pay the stipends of the clergy, to distribute

alms, conduct law-suits, and take charge of the property and

revenues of the Church during a vacancy. The Council of

Chalcedon had decreed that every Church should maintain one

of these officials,
8 but in Gregory's letters they are not often

referred to. An oeconomus was directed by Gregory to manage
tho funds of the see of Salona during a vacancy

4
;
and the

oeconomua of Cagliari, together with the archpresbyter of the

church, was warned to look after tho hospitals.
5

In respect of the distribution of tho rovemies, it had long
been the rule in tho Iloman Church to divide them into four

parts one for the bishop, a second for the clergy, a third for

the poor, and the fourth for tho repair of the fabric of tho

church. This fourfold mode of distribution had been decreed

by Gelasius, and was recognized and enforced as law by

1

JBfep. I. 42.
3 Ibid. L 10; ii. 20-22. 3 Gauon 20.

* Ibid. iii. 22. Ibid, xiv, 2.

Golas JBflp. 9, o. 27 (Labbo, iv. p. 1195).
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Orders, and one-third to the rest of tho clerics. But Bishop
Loo did exactly tho opposite, apportioning one-third to tho

higher clory, and two-thirds to those in Minor Orders. The
case Boomod a hard one, yet Gregory refused to interfere. All
such administrative details, ho believed, were best left to the

discretion of the bishop.
1 Such a power, however, was of

courao liable to abuse, and in some cases the clergy endeavoured
to Hocuro thoir own interests by compelling their bishops to

Bign charters of rights, which were afterwards confirmed by tho

1'opo, Tho clergy of Palermo, for example, extracted from their

binliop an agreement, in which ho engaged to give them their

full fourth part without unnecessary delay, and to distribute it

among thorn, not by favour, but "
according to the merits, the

official standing, or tine good work of each." The bishop further

contracted to surrender to tho clergy a full fourth, not only of

tho revenues, but also of the offerings of tho faithful, whether

iu money or in kind, to have his accounts published annually,
to permit clerics to buy wine from tho Church estates at

market prieo, to reclaim all possessions of the Olmrch which

wwu wrongfully rulaimul by strangers, and to be slow iu

InUiuving uvil of bin uiurgy and iu punishing them.8 In a letter

from Urogory to Pnachosius of Naples, we have an interesting

indication of tho proportion it was thought right to observe

iu distributing a sum of money among the clergy and the poor.
8

The amount was divided as follows : 100 solidi to the clerics

of the Church, half a aolidus apiece to 12G "
praeiacentes,"

4

50 aolidi to the foreign clergy, 150 solidi to poor men ashamed

to beg, 30 solidi to public beggars. Gregory himself, we may
note, was in tho habit of making distributions of revenue four

times a year.

The bishop had no power to alienate any property belonging

to liia Church without the consent of Ms clergy and also of the

1'ope. The privilege was rarely conceded by Gregory, and,

when it was, great precautions were taken to guard against

irregularity, Thus Gregory permitted Fortunatus of Fano to

vllLt', of, v. 27,

xlli. 40,
8 -ZW& *l. 22.

4 (luwMivlUaouB Interpret* grwlaoontoa
" to moan tho clergy "qui ante

ItoahwU ordirmUowrtU mhilatravewwat," Itftttanwm, however, considers that

the wnilur Neftpullliua olorgy, bho prwbyten and doooouB, aro roforcod to wider

thl* nwnw.



400 GREGORY THE GREAT

sell his Church plate for the redemption of captives, but he

ordered that the sale and the payment of the money should ba

made in the presence of the Boman agent.
1

The private property of a bishop who died intestate went

to his Church
;

so also did all property acquired by him after

his elevation to the episcopate, whether he left a will or not,

A bishop had power to bequeath only such private property

as he had acquired before he became bishop or inherited

relatives. All the rest belonged of right to his Church. SttA

was the rule enforced by Gregory.
2

Closely connected with the question of Church revenues k
the subject of clerical fees. Gregory was anxious to cut

off as far as possible. Already, according to a decree of Gelasliw,

it was illegal to exact fees for baptism or confirmation 3
; and 111*

Third Council of Braga forbade them to be exacted for the

secration of churches.4 To these regulations Gregory adliomi ;

but in respect of confirmation expenses he approved of an

arrangement made by Pelagius the Second, obliging the parochial

clergy to contribute a fixed sum for the remuneration of th*

attendants of the confirming bishop. Thus Gregory wrote 1*1

the bishops of Sicily :

"
It has been reported to us that in th*

time of our holy predecessor it was arranged that the priesto t4

your dioceses should not be immoderately burdened when y i

go forth to seal infants. Tor a certain sum had been fixed,

as I hear, with your consent, to be given by the same

to the clerics who attend you. But this arrangement,

approved of, is not now preserved. Wherefore I admonivb

your Fraternity to endeavour not to be burdensome to

subjects, and, if they have any grievances, to abate them,

that you certainly ought not to have departed from the arrfUftfff"

ment that was agreed upon."
6

Gregory further forbade fees to be,

levied for ordinations, marriages of inferior clerics, or the vdliftf

of virgins, though he permitted the bishops to accept a gift If

spontaneously offered.
6

Moreover, he strongly condemned tW
exaction of fees for burying-places.

" You know our ordinaawtC

1
Epp. vii. 13.

2 Ibid. ix. 142 ; xii. 14. Compare also ibid. iv. 36 ; v. 28
;

vi. 1
; ix. 7ft.

3 Gelas. Epp. 9, o. 5 (Labbe, iv. p. 1189).
4 Gone. Bracar. iii. c. 5 (Labbe, v. 897).
6
Epp. xiii. 22.

c Ibid. iv. 24.
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ho wrote to a bishop.
1 " We have entirely forbidden this old

custom in our Church, and no one is permitted to purchase
a burial-place for a price. For if the men of Sichem, who
were Gentiles, offered Abraham without charge a sepulchre for

Sarah's body, and wore scarcely prevailed upon by his importu-
nities to receive a price for the burial-place, ought we who have
the name of bishops to make a charge for burying the bodies of

the faithful?" Again, ho wrote to Januarius of Cagliari yefc

more strongly
a

: "It is very wrong and unbecoming your priestly
office to ask a price for earth granted to rottenness, and to wish

to profit by another's grief, Wherefore I admonish you never

in future to presume to bo so avaricious oven in the case of a

stranger. But if at any time you allow any one to be buried in

your church, and the parents, relatives, or heirs of the deceased

should of their own accord desire to offer something for the

lights, wo do not forbid you to accept it. But wo do forbid

outright any demand or exaction of money which is most

contrary to religion- -lost the Church be called venal (which
God forbid

1)
and you, by trying to prolit by men's bodies, should

Boom to take a joy in their death." The general practice of

giving presents to bishops Gregory discouraged, and in this

roHputib ho himself sot an example by refusing all such gifts

\vhonovor possible.
8 On one occasion a bishop sent him some

costly robes embroidered with palm branches. But Gregory
sold thorn, and sent their price back to the donor for the poor
of Ma diocese.4

Suoh, then, were the regulations enforced by Gregory in tho

Churches of his metropolitanate and of Sardinia. We have now
to consider his relations with some of the other Churches of

tho West,

JBflp. vlli. 8.
a Ibid vlii. 86.

1 Ibid. v. 1(5.
4 Ibid. I 04.

VOL. I. 2 D
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in those regions, wo observe that the authority of the Tope, no

longer supported by the secular arm, was considerably weak-

ened; although the prestige of the see of the Prince of the Apostles
was such that even the most independent bishops were unwilling
to come to any open breach. In the other Western countries

which still belonged to the Empire, the bishops found it, on the

whole, expedient to defer to the Pope's authority, although we
meet with cases of contumacy on the part of some who could
reckon on the support of the Imperial officials. In what manner

Gregory endeavoured to strengthen and extend the Papal power
in the West, and what measure of success attended his en-

deavours, will appear from the following detailed account of

his relations with the principal Churches.

(a) The Ch'KrcJi in Spain.

Of all the provinces in the West which had formerly be-

lungud to tho Roman Kmpiro, Spain, in the time of Gregory's

jionlilituilo, WUB, perhaps, tho most settled and tranquil. Tho

period of tho iuvasionH was happily over, and tho Visigoths had

OHtublwhcHl ttumiKulves securely in the land which they had

couquurud, It is truo that for some time after tho Visigothic
invaaiou tho country had continued unquiet. In the north

tho Suovi, Basques, and Cantabrions, encouraged by the Franks,

wore in constant revolt. In the south, the Byzantines, who
had their head-quarters at Cordova, wore ever intriguing

against tho Visigothic conquerors. The Catholic provincials

throughout tho country wero discontented with the Arian

Government j and tho Gothic nobility, often masters of strong
and important cities, wore continually at war with one another

arid with their king.
" Tho Goths," says Gregory of Tours,

14 havo learned tho detestable habit of killing thoir king whon-

ovor ho displeases them, and putting another, whom they pro-

for, in his place."
* Tho accession of Lcovigild, however, iu

508, entirely changed tho aspect of affairs. This ambitious and

exceedingly ablo monarch, by a serios of energetic measures,

built \ip tho Gothic state on tho basis of a strong and vigorous

monarchy. In tho first place, ho crushed tho external enemies

of the kingdom. Tho Byzantines wore driven back to tho

>

Grog, Tur, 1L F, ill, BO; of. Frodogw, Citron. 82.
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influence of his wife or to tlie exhortation of the groat Leander

of Seville, or from purely political motives was converted to

Catholicism, and confirmed by Leanclor, under the name of

Joannes, It is a remarkable tiling that neither of the Spanish
authorities John of Biclaro and Isidore of Seville makes any
mention of this conversion. The evidence of the two Gregorys
and of Paul the Deacon, however, is sufficient to establish the

fact.
1

Tho conversion of Hermenigild was followed by rebellion.

There can be little doubt that the Catholic and Byzantine parties
in Spain co-operated with one another, and used the prince as a

convenient instrument for striking a blow at the heretical G-othic

monarchy ;
and wo may further conjecture, from the references

to the rebellion in the Spanish historians and in Gregory
of Tours, that Hermenigild himself was inlluoncod less by
orthodox zeal than by Lite culpable ambition of gaining pos-
session of IIIH father's throne. However this may bo, the situa-

tion was oxU'omoly critical for Luovigild. Unable at once to

attack IUH HUH, ho laid himsolt' out, by concessions, to gain, over

this Catholic party, oi1 such of thorn as had not yet boun seduced

from them- ullogianc'-o. Horotio though ho was, he wont to pray
in Catholic churches; and to facilitate conversions to Arian-

iBin, ho summoned an Arian synod at Toledo, by which it was

decreed that
"

it is not necessary that those who eoine to our

Catholic faith from the Bonaan religion should bo baptized,

but they are to bo purified merely by imposition of hands and

reception of the Communion, and are to give thanks to the

Father through tho Son in feho Holy Ghost." a By this con-

cession about robaptism, as well as by liberal bribes and

promises, a number of tho Catholic clergy wore won over, and

formally adopted tho royal croud.

In 582 Loovigild inarched against his son, and his arms

wore everywhere victorious. Merida, tho capital of Lusitania,

was tho first to fall; Seville, in 584, was taken by storm.

Honnonigiltl, meanwhile, had fled to Cordova, which was in the

hands of a Byzantine garrison j
and hither the king followed

him. But, boforo tho siogo could bo commenced, tho Prefect

Comitiolus betrayed the town for a bribe of thirty thousand

Orotf. Tur. 11 If', v. 8U ; Grog. Mftgu. DM, iii, 81 ; Paul. Dlao. IL L, iii. 31.

9 Job. Blol, Chron. ad aim, 080.
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Wherein we have to consider that all this could never have

como to pass, had not King Hormonigild laid down his life

for the truth. Ono Visigoth died that many might live ; one

grain was sown in faith that a mighty crop of faithful souls

might therefrom spring up."
But Gregory's account of the death of Hermenigild is entirely

misleading. The Pope completely ignores the political circum-

stances which led to the execution, is utterly silent on the

subject of the rebellion, and makes the imprisonment and execu-

tion follow immediately on the conversion, which is certainly

contrary to fact. His tale of Leovigild's repentance and of his

committal of Beccored to Leander (who was probably at Con-

stantinople at the time supposed) may, in consideration of the

silence of the Spanish authorities, bo safely dismissed as un-

historical. The miracles which are said to have followed the

execution are obviously legendary. As a matter of fact, Gregory
durivod his information from Loandor and other Spanish exiles

at Constantinople, who were doubtless themselves imperfectly

utttjuuinttul will i the circumstances attending Hormonigild's

death, and who, for obvious reasons, in speaking of it to Gregory,
would kuop polities in tho background and lay all the stress on

bhu religious aspect of the incident, Such being the case, tho

majority of critics have no longer any hesitation in rejecting

Hurmunigild'a claim to- veneration as a martyr. "A close

examination of all the sources," writes Professor !\ Gdrros,

"has led me to the conclusion that the supposed martyrdom
of Hermonigild cannot be substantiated." But the Roman
Church has preferred the Gregorian account to that of the

Spanish historians, who alone were qualified to relate the facts.

By a brief of Sixtus tho Fifth in 1585, the cult of St. Hermo-

nigild was instituted in Spain : Urban tho Eighth made it

general throughout tho Unman Church.

I have dealt at some length with tho rebellion of Herme-

nigild on account of Gregory's connection with the legend of

that prince. Now I will pass swiftly on to the great religious

revolution effected by Leovigild's successor, King Ilecoared.

It was probably a political motive that induced Jleccared to

aacopt the orthodox creed. He cannot but have realized the

immense advantage of conciliating the Suevi and tho Catholic

provincials and of allying himself with great Catholic prelates
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and by all the Gothic nobles, Eeccared in another speech invited

the council to enter upon tho consideration of certain canons,

particularly one directing that the Creed should be recited at

the time of the Holy Communion, that all the faithful might
bo perfectly acquainted with the articles of their belief. Twenty-
three canons were then drawn up and confirmed by the royal
edict. The proceedings concluded with a sermon by Leander.
" Tho peace of Christ," he said,

" has destroyed tho wall of

discord which tho devil built up, and the house which division

was bringing to ruin is united on the one Christ as the corner-

stone. Let us all say, then, Glory to God in the liiglmt, and on

earth peace to men of good will. It only remains that we, being
made one people in one mind, should pray to God both to

establish this earthly realm and to grant us the felicity of

His heavenly kingdom, that tho country and people which have

gloriiiod Christ on earth may themselves be glorified not only
on earth but also in heaven."

After the dissolution of the Council, Lcnndor wrote to inform

the 1'opo of all that had takim place. To this letter Gregory

replied in 591 :

1 " I cannot express tho joy I Mt when 1 learned

that our common son, tho Most Glorious King Eoccarod, has

embraced tho Catholic Faith with most sincere devotion. As

you describe his character in your letters, you have made mo
love him, although he is a stranger to inc. But since you know
tho gutte of the old enemy, that he wages a fiercer war with

those who have boon once victorious, I trust that your Holiness

will watch the more carefully over the king, that he may finish

what he has well begun ;
that he may not take prido on the good

works ho has done ;
that he may preserve, by tho excellency of

his life, the faith he has embraced
;
that ho may prove himself

by his actions to bo a citizen of tho heavenly kingdom ;
and so

after many years ho may pass from a throne on earth to a throne

in heaven."

Among the collected epistles of Gregory there is found one

written in very crabbed Latin, that purports to come from King
lloccared himself.2 Gains and Mommsen, however, reject it as a

furgory founded on a letter of Gregory to the king. II
1

genuine,

i

j'jjpp, i, 41, With Gregory's praiao of Koooarocl, compare Mdor. Zfi,si.

mg. (loth, 55.

EM, IK. 227a.
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" But I doubt not," he concludes,
" that by God's grace you

already practise those virtues. Still, as an opportunity of giving

you advice has presented itself, I associate myself by stealth with

your good deeds, so that the work you have hitherto done of

your own accord, may no longer be yours alone, now that you
have been admonished by me to do it. May Almighty God

protect you in all your actions by His outstretched arm on high.

May He grant you prosperity here, and after many years the

joys which are eternal.
" We have sent you a small key from the most sacred body of

St, Peter the Apostle, as a benediction from him. In this key is

inserted some iron from his chains, so that what bound his neck

for martyrdom, may deliver yours from all sins. I have also

given to the bearer of this letter, as a present for you, a cross

containing wood from our Lord's cross and hairs of John the

Baptist, that you may always have tho help of our Saviour

through tho intercession of His Forerunner. "We have further

sent from tho Soo of St. rotor to our very reverend brother and

fellow-bishop Loandor, a pallium, which is duo to him in con-

formity with ancient custom, and also on account of your good
deeds and his own excellence and dignity."

l

Apart from these letters, Gregory held little communication

with the Church in Visigothic Spain. With his old friend

Leander, indeed, he corresponded at intervals. The first letter,

written in 691,
a contains an interesting passage respecting tho

baptismal immersions a question on which Leander had asked

the Pope's advice. "With regard to the trine immersion at

baptism, no better answer can be given than the opinion which

you have yourself expressed ;
for so long as there is unity in

faith, difference in customs is not prejudicial to the Holy
Church, By our Iloman practice of three immersions we signify

1 It is worthy of note that Gregory carefully abstained from interfering in

Vifligothio polities. Eoooarod had requested him to write to the Emperor and

proouro a copy of a treaty concluded between Jufltlnian and Athanagild, defin-

ing the rights of tho Q-othio kings. This, howovor, Gregory refused to do,

partly because almost all tho documents relating to Justinian's reign had boon

destroyed by fire, and partly because, aH ho discreetly hinted, tho treaty in

question was not likely to give Boooarod Hatisfaotion. " You ought to look in

your own archives for the documents which are unfavourable to you, and not

auk mo to produce them "
(Jff^p. ix. 229).

Ibid, i, 41.
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with the vicariato. Wo find, for instance, in Sicily that the

pallium was givon to the bishops of Syracuse, Messina, and

Palermo, while the vicariate was held by the bishop of Syracuse
alone. Here, however, the allusion to the "ancient custom"

makes it not improbable that the vicariate is meant.

Concerning Gregory's relations with the Church in the

Boman parts of Spain, wo have scanty information. One
instance of Papal intervention, and only one instance, is

recorded.

In 603 the defensor John was sent from Homo to try an

appeal made by two bishops, Januarius of Malaga and Stephen
whose diocese is unknown, against a sentence of deposition and
exile pronounced by a council of bishops, at the instigation of

an Imperial governor named Comitiolus. In each case at

least according to Gregory's information the bishop had been

treated with gross injustice. Januarius had been forcibly

removed from the church in which ho had taken refuge ;
and

Stephen, in spite of his protests, had been tried by the bishops
oC another province. Gregory directed that if it was found that

Jaiuiarius had done nothing worthy of degradation or exile, ho

was to bo restored to his see without delay, and the bishop who
had boon intruded into his place was to be degraded and either

sent to Homo or handed over to Januarius for further punish-
ment. The bishops by whom Januarius was condemned and

Ma successor consecrated were to be excommunicated for six

months, and during that time were to do penance in a monastery.

If, however, they pleaded that they had acted through fear of

the Imperial authorities, the time of their excommunication

was to be shortened and their penance made less severe. In

tho case of Stephen, John was to inquire carefully into the

manner in which his trial had boon conducted to see whether

tho witnesses and the accusers were different persons, whether

tho accused was confronted with tho witnesses, and had a fair

opportunity of defending himself, whether the witnesses were

slaves, or poor men, or men of bad character, or such as had a

grudge against the bishop. If Stephen was proved innocent, he

was to bo restored to Ms diocese, and the bishops who presided

at his trial were to be punished in the same way as those who

presided at tho trial of Jatwarius, In both cases Comitiolus or

his heirs were to restore the episcopal property which had been
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illegally carried off. The fact that Comitiolus was probably

deceased, and that Gregory contemplated the possibility of

Januarius's successor being also dead, seems to indicate that

some years had passed since the deposition of the bishops.

The directions given to John concerning this matter are

unusually full and detailed. Three documents have been pre-

served.1 The first is a Capitulare, or schedule of instructions

concerning the case to be investigated and the method of in-

vestigation ; the second is a collection of Imperial laws, against

which, according to the appealing bishops, their accusers had

offended
;
the third was a formula, according to which Januarius,

if innocent, was to be acquitted. These documents are suspected
of being forgeries ;

but Hartmann, probably with reason, believes

them to be genuine. If we accept them as such, we must

recognize that a very extensive authority was still claimed by
the Bishops of Eome in the Imperial parts of Spain. How far

the Komano-Spanish bishops acquiesced in the Papal inter-

ference, however, it is impossible to say. We have no further

information about this case. Whether John actually went to

Spain, whether he pronounced in favour of the accused prelates,

and whether his sentence was ever carried out, we know not.

(J) The Church in Africa.

At the time of Gregory's accession to the pontificate, Africa

for half a century had been reckoned a portion of the Eoman

Empire, and since 525 the Catholic Church there had been

re-established in its ancient rights and privileges. There can

be no doubt that this Church had suffered severely through the

Arian persecution by the Vandals, and that the number of

bishoprics had considerably diminished. Nevertheless, in

Gregory's time it was rapidly recovering, and seems, indeed, to

have been fairly prosperous. Further, as will be seen, with the

revival of its fortunes the African Church had regained much
of its old spirit of independence, and Gregory, in his dealings

with it, was obliged to proceed with extreme caution. Even

so, his attempts to exercise an effective supervision were steadily

1

Epp. xiii. 47, 49, 50. Joh. Diac. Vita ii. 11, asserts that Januarius wag

actually restored.
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opposed by the majority of the bishops, who were generally
supported in their resistance by the Government officials.

It is remarkable that in none of his letters to the bishops
and officials of Africa does Gregory make the slightest allusion

to the existence of any Arians among them. All trace of the

Vandals and their religion seems to have entirely disappeared ;

the space of a single lifetime had been sufficient to reduce to

insignificance a heresy which had been predominant for more
than a century. That Manichaeism was rife in Africa we gather
from one of Gregory's letters, in which he forbade the Bishop of

SquHlace to ordain Africans for fear lest they might turn out
to be adherents of that sect.1 But by far the most important
and widespread heresy at this period was that of Donatism.

It is clear from Gregory's correspondence that in Numidia,
at any rate,

2 the Donatists were still a numerous and influential

body. The Pope laments that the "
heresy

" was daily gaining

ground, that Catholic priests were being turned out of their

churches, and that numbers of people,
"
having obtained leave

by bribery," were submitting to rebaptism at the hands of the

Donatists.3 It was even reported that persons who were not

only Catholics but actually
"
religiosi," permitted their children

and slaves to be baptized by the bishops of the sect.
4 Mean-

while the Catholic episcopate made no efforts to check the

growing schism, but looked on calmly while their flock was

being torn by the wolves. Indeed, neglect was not the worst

crime with which the Catholics were charged. Argentius, bishop
of the Numidian town of Lamigia, was said to have been bribed

to appoint Donatists to minister in churches in his diocese 5
;

while Maximianus of Prudentiana actually permitted a Donatist

bishop to establish himself in his own episcopal city, thereby,

in Gregory's opinion,
"
selling our Lord Jesus Christ to a heretic

for a sum of money."
6

1
Epp. ii. 37.

2 All Gregory's letters on the Donatists, when they refer to any special part

of Africa, refer to Numidia, except Epp. v. 3, to Dominions of Carthage, and

even there Gregory plainly indicates that he considers that the affairs of the

Donatists belong to other provinces rather than to the proconsular province

of Africa. It was, doubtless, local Numidian feeling against the Romanized

Carthage that gave such vitality to the schism. The Circumcelliones are said

to have spoken only the Punic language.
3 Ibid. ii. 46 ; iv. 32, 35. 4 Ibid. vi. 34.

5 Ibid. i. 82. 6 Ibid. ii. 46,
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To bring this schism to an end, Gregory devoted all his

energies. His plan for its repression was carefully thought
out. He saw clearly that it would be useless to stir up the

secular arm and put into force the Imperial laws against the

Donatists, unless at the same time the Catholic bishops could

be roused from their inertia to resist the " damnable presump-

tion," each in his own diocese. Gregory's policy, therefore,

was twofold. The civil authorities were to be incited to

commence a persecution, and the ecclesiastical authorities were

to be strengthened from within for an effective co-operation.

Thus Gregory hoped that, by the combined efforts of a perse-

cuting Government and a purified Church, the obstinate schism

might be finally extinguished.

In pursuance of this line of policy, Gregory, in the first

place, made an appeal, to the secular officials. According to

the strict laws of the Empire, the Donatists laboured under

serious disabilities : they were forbidden to assemble for

worship, to ordain bishops and clergy, to baptize or convert

any one, to serve in the army or to hold any public office.
1

These laws, for the most part, had become a dead letter. But

the Pope now exerted himself to get them put into execution,

The principal official in Africa at this time was Gennadius,

Patrician and Exarch, a man of distinction, who had achieved

some victories over the Moorish tribes that infested the Eoman

frontiers,
2 and besides this had the credit of being well disposed

towards the Eoman Church.3 To him, therefore, Gregory first

appealed, and after congratulating him on his successes against

the enemies of the Emperor, exhorted him to undertake a still

nobler warfare against the enemies of God.4

But the Exarch was a cautious politician, and by no means

an enthusiast. He had no liking for persecution. So long as the

Donatists did not disturb the peace of the province, so long as

they paid their taxes and fulfilled their obligations as subjects

of the Empire, and above all, so long as they were prepared

1 Cod. i. 5 and 6. 2
Theophylact Hist. vii. 6.

3
Epp. i. 73 :

" Plurima enim pro pascendis ovibus "beati Petri apostolorum

principis utilitatibus excellentiam vestram praestitisse didicimus, ita ut non

parva loca patrinionii ems propriis nndata cultoribus largitis daticiomm habi-

tatoribus restaurasset." Daticii were barbarians who had given themselves

up to the Romans : there is, however, a variant reading,
" Daratitiorum."

4 Ibid. i. 72, 73.
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to make it worth his while to be lenient, he was quite
content to let thorn alone. Great as was his respect for the
Roman Soo and for Gregory himself, he had no intention of

sacrificing to it his own perquisites and popularity, or of

running any risk of disturbance and bloodshed. Gennadius,
therefore, remained unmoved by Gregory's eloquence ;

and the

Pope, finding that ho could effect nothing with the Exarch,
turned his batteries on the second official in Africa, Pantaleo
tho Pretorian Prefect.1

" With what rigour the law punishes the execrable wicked-
ness of the Donatists your Excellency is well aware. Ifc is no

light sin, then, if those whom the purity of the faith and the

severity of human laws alike condemn, find under your rule the

means of creeping up again into importance. Wo have learnt

that tho audacity of these people has so increased in your
province, that not only do they expel with pestilent forco tho

bishops of the*. Catholic Faith from their churches, but they even

vcntim* to rebaptixo those whom by a truo confession tho water

of rogiinoratiou has already chuiusod. If this be so, we aro

groatly HUt'jmsud that, while* you occupy your present position,

Hitch evil man Bhould be able to -commit such excesses. Con-

sider, in Uio first place, what sort of reputation you are likely to

havo among won, if thoso who under oilier governors have been

justly mippruBHcd, now under your administration find a way
for And in the second place, be assured

that 00ft will require at your hand the souls that are lost,

you correct this evil to tho best of your power. Do not

tako what wo say. It is because we love you as our own

mm that wo toll you what we are sure is for your good/'

But neither with Pantaleo did tho Pope's appeal meet with

8UCC088.

Meanwhile Gregory turned his attention to the Catholic

npiHcopata in Africa, It that tho Catholic bishops were

tin willing as the Catholic officiate to live on good terms with

thctir Donatiftt neighbours, and it was rumoured that they were

not less appreciative of the Bmmtist gold. Peace, toleration,

nitd a hunp sum now and then appear to have been their

programme. The dangers of the schism they entirely ignored.

This venality and want of vigour was, in Gregory's opinion,

vou i.
^ K
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Churches It was otherwise
; their rule was to let the primacy

remove from city to city, and still go along with the senior

bihop, without any regard to the civil metropolis, except only
at Carthage, where the bishop was a fixed and standing metro-

politan for the province of Africa, properly so called." It thus

happened that bishops were elevated to the primacy, not on
iieemmt of any personal merit or fitness, but simply on account

of their Beniority in respect of the date of their consecration.

Htmcu the primates wore frequently old men, and so deficient

in energy ;
or bishops of unimportant villages, and therefore

deficient in authority*

The defects of this system were obvious. To check the en-

cntadmumtH of the schismatics it was of the utmost consequence
that the Catholics should bo united under the leadership of

powerful men. But mioh leaders wore rare, and could only
In! Hocurud after careful testing of character and capacity.

Ortsgory, therefore, proponed to the African bishops, first, that

tint primat&H tthould in future) be chosen, not on account of

their wwiority, but with regard to the merits of their lives
;

unit Hutuwdly, that the primates nhould reside,
" not as the

i% hw and tlu*ru, in different villages, but in one city,

to thuir tiltwUoiu"
*

onablf) mi tlutue proposals were, the bishops of Africa

tluiin in tho light of an encroachment on their prero-

f|tif twit* tind itttwkf Htoult roftiatanco. The bishops of Numidia,

lit imy an oxjKmtulatum to the Pope, pleading their

tmdtttit csuKlmtt,
"
whitilt from tins very first regulations Eiade by

8t. Fulur, rliiiif of the AjHmtlcM, hiw been preserved through a

tuiig ecnirmi of liniii down 10 tho present day.
11

'

And Gregory
wittt too to tin) point He know that it would be

to in tin irritating struggle, when the object ho

Itftil lit htmrt ocmhl mly \m attiunuci by a cheerful co-operation

1*11 tint part of nil (umcttriutti. Ho therefore gave way with tho

brut Iw ctmld, pttrinittiiig tho old custom to be retained,

iiiifl untruly Kiipulatiug that in future no bishop who had been

a Dcmuliat nlimM on any proU*xt become primate. "Let it

them to of the people committed to them,

without mitfkitig the first place and tho primacy, in preference
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to those bishops whom the Catholic Faith has engendered and

taught in the bosom of the Church/'
l

But though he yielded in this matter, Gregory did not

swerve in his general purpose. He was determined that the

Donatists should, if possible,
be suppressed, and that, to this

end, the more flagrant scandals within the African Church

should be remedied. He realized, however, that he had to deal

with a clergy of traditionally independent spirit, who were

likely to pay but little heed to fulminations issuing from

distant Eome. He determined, therefore, to select some

influential person on the spot, and make use of his authority

to press the question of reform upon the bishops.

Wow, there were at this time three prominent prelates in

Africa, between whom the choice lay. The first was Dominicus

of Carthage, the highest of all in rank and influence. Of this

man's character Gregory had a high opinion.
2 He recognized,

too, his attachment to the Apostolic See.
"
Since you know

from whence the episcopal organization in Africa was derived/*

he wrote on one occasion,
8 "

you do well, when, mindful thereof,

you wisely and lovingly have recourse to the Apostolic See,

which is the origin of your own, and continue steadfast, as

you ought, in your affection for it." We have several letters

written by Gregory to Dominicus in a tone of warm friendship
and esteem. Nevertheless, the Pope did not see fit to make
Dominicus his Vicar. Possibly he distrusted the bishop's

capacity for leadership ; possibly he was unwilling to increase

the authority of one who was already so powerful ; more pro-

bably he feared that the Numidian bishops, jealous as they
1
Epp. i. 75: "Et nos quidem iuxta seriem relationis vestrae consue-

tudinem, quae tamen contra fidem catholicam nilxil usurpari dinosoifcur,
immotam permanere concedimus, sive de primatibus constituendis, ceterisqu

capitulis; exceptis his, qui ex Donatistis ad opiscopatum porvoniunt, quos
provehi ad primatus dignitatem, etiam cum ordo eos ad locum oundom defemt,
modis omnibus prohibemus. Sufficiat autem illis, commissao sibi pleMi
tantummodo curam gerere, non autem etiam illos antistites, quos catholloa
fides in ecclesiae sinu et idocuit et genuit, ad optinondi culmon primatug
anteire."

s See Epp. ii. 52 ; v. 3
;

vi. 19, 60 ; vii. 82 ; x. 20 ; xii. 1 ; xiii. 81,
3 Ibid. viii. 31 :

" Scientes praeterea, undo in Africanis partibus sumpserlt
ordinatio sacerdotalis exordium, laudabilitor agitis, quod sedom apostolioam
diligendo ad officii vestri originem prudent! recordationo recurritis et probabill
in eius afiectu constantia permanetis." For the alleged Boman origin of the
African Church, compare ibid. i. 75.
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were of Carthago, would bo inclined to resist any influence

brought to bear on them from that quarter. At any rate, what-

ever may have been the reason, Dominions was passed over.

The second candidate was Adeodatus, Primate of Numidia, a

feeble old man, whose age and weakness alike precluded him
from being entrusted with any additional responsibilities. The
third candidate, on whom the Pope's choice fell, was a certain

Columbus, a Nwnidian bishop, whose see is not recorded. This

prelate possessed all the qualifications necessary for the discharge
of the duties that were now to be laid upon him. His excellent

character wan universally acknowledged, his spirit and energy
were highly commended by Gregory, above all, he was "

utterly

devoted, mind and heart and aoul," to the Haitian, See.1 The
confidence which Gregory roposed in him may be estimated from

the following extract from a letter to Adoodatus 3
: "Above all

others, you should in all matters take counsel with our brother

and fellow-bishop Columbus. For we believe that if you act

by his advice no ono will have the least occasion to find fault

with you. Know also that it will bo as acceptable to us as if

you acted by our own advice. For the life and manners of

(Multibus havo bium so approved by us in all things, that we

tiro certain that anything dona with his consent will bo

darkonod by no atom of fault." Such was the man whom

Urwgory to act as his informal Vicar iu Africa.8

In tho August, probably, of 593 a synod was held in Numidia

under tho presidency of Adoodatus. Columbus was instructed

to on the assembled prelates the duty incumbent on them

of tho Bonatista, And also of purifying the Catholic

ministry by the exclusion of buys and immoral persons from

ordination, and by tho suppression of bribery and secular

iniluonco at epiHcopal oloctions.
4 But the council does not

itppcmr to have btscm a success. For in the September of tho same

year wo find Clrttgory writing to tho Kxarch Gonnodius, that

imiuonl complaints have roachod him from Africa, that "many

things art) being dono in tho Council of Numidia contrary to

tho of tho Fathers arid tho ordinances of tho canons.
1 '

*

JB/>j>. III. 47, Ibid. HI m
1 Columbus wan isover formally entitled Vicar, nor did he roeoive tho

pallium, probably boeauHu Gregory wait uuwilUug to apjwar to put any nlight

on tins primate AtUjod
* JTM. iiL 47, 48.
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He accordingly urged Gennadius to assist Columbus to enforce

discipline, concluding his letter in characteristic fashion :
"
If

you desire victories, most excellent son, if you are anxious to

secure the safety of the province committed to your charge,

nothing will help you more than an increase of zeal in the

lives of the bishops, and the suppression by your means of

intestine warfare among the Churches." l

In 594 Gregory wrote in very urgent terms to Columbus

and to Victor, who had succeeded Adeodatus as Primate of

KTumidia, to hold another council, and take immediate measures

against the growing evil.
2 But neither did this council, if it

was held, produce much effect. Certainly two years later we
find Gregory renewing his old complaints about the spread of

Donatism, and the wickedness of the Catholics who permitted
their slaves and children to be baptized by the schismatics.

On the whole, we may conclude that the synods held in

Numidia in the first four years of Gregory's pontificate failed

to accomplish any notable result, though they may have been

effectual in arousing the zeal of individual bishops.
In the same year 594 a council was held at Carthage against

the Donatists. The Emperor, possibly at Gregory's instigation,
had sent strict orders to Africa that the schism should be

suppressed. Dominicus accordingly convoked a synod at

Carthage, at which it was decreed that any bishop who was

negligent in searching out and punishing heretics should be

degraded from his rank and should forfeit his property. As
this was meant to apply to the bishops of all the African pro-
vinces, Gregory was somewhat apprehensive lest the primates
of the provinces should take umbrage, and he urged Dominicus
to be careful not to do anything which might lead to discord,
since in that case it would be impossible to combine the forces
of the faithful and successfully combat the schism.8

Although the Emperor's decree was received in Africa, it

does not appear to have been acted upon. Zealous bishops
came to Eome, complaining that the laws of God and the com-
mands of the Augustus were equally disregarded, and that they
themselves had suffered persecution on account of their jseal for
the Faith. Gregory sent these bishops on to Constantinople,
with an urgent letter from himself to Maurice (August, 596) :
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" Amid the cares of warfare and the numberless anxieties which

you endure in your unwearied sseal for the government of the

Christian commonwealth, it causes myself, and indeed the

whole world, groat delight that your Piety ever watches with

special care over the custody of that Faith which makes the

Empire of my Lords so resplendent. Whence I feel the fullest

confidence, that, just as you champion the cause of God with

religions affection, so God champions and assists yours with the

grace of Hi Majesty. How greatly your Serene Piety, out of

regard for righteousness and zoal for the true religion, has been

moved against the impious wickedness of the I)onatists,the tenour

of the commands you have sent most clearly shows. But most

reverend bishops coming from the province of Africa, assert that

these commands have boon disregarded by carelessness or con-

nivance, and that neither is the judgment of God feared, nor, so

far, havu the Imperial decrees boon put into effect. They add,

moreover, that tho bribes of the Donatists so prevail in the pro-

vince that tho Catholic Faith is publicly put up to sale. On tho

other hand, tho Glorious Genuadiushas complained to mo of one

of those who made these complaints, and two others bore him out

on the same matter. But since in this case a secular judge was

romuu'nud, I have thought it right to send those bishops to your

Pioty, that they may in person inform you of what, as they say,

thuy have tmdured for tho Catholic Faith. Wherefore, I beseech

you, luy Most Christian Lord, for tho salvation of your own soul

ami the life of your most gracious offspring, to issue strict

ordure for the punishment of such persons, and to arrest with

saving hand the fall of the perishing, to apply the balm of

correction to minds insane, and to expel from them the vonom

of error* BO that, while by the remedies of your godly care tho

darkncmg of pestilential wickedness is expelled, and the true

Faith shodB liar bright rays in theme lands, you may have laid up
for you a heavenly triumph in the presence of our Redeemer,

lumausQ you not only defend men from outward enemies, but

also, what is u yet moro glorious achievement, preserve them

from the venom of diabolic fraud within.
11

After this there is no further mention of tho Donatists

in (lrogory*8 letters. Possibly the Pope's vigorous action may
hnvtt frightened them into a loss obtrusive resistance to tho

Catholic Church, and possibly both tho ecclesiastical and tho
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hints to the Exaxch,
"
since this is not a fit time to mention

them, we have thought best to keep to ourselves."

Meanwhile Paul managed to elude his enemies and

escaped to Home. He was followed, however, by a deacon of

Columbus to explain the action of the Church in Africa, and by
the chancellor of Gennadius to justify the conduct of the Exarch.

The deacon loitered on the way, and arrived too late to be of

any use ; the chancellor refused to accuse the bishop in person,
but he brought forward three persons belonging to Paul's

diocese, who were, however, of such mean quality that Gregory
refused to hear them. Matters being thus at a deadlock,
Paul obtained the Pope's permission to repair with a couple
of friends to Constantinople, to lay his case before the Emperor.
But it seems that his affair went no better at Constantinople
than in Africa and Home, and in the beginning of 598 he

once more appeared before the Pope, with the charges against
him still unresolved. Owing to the diflicxilty of obtaining

trustworthy evidence, Gregory refused to exercise jurisdiction ;

but, with the bishop's own consent, he sent him back to Africa,

uml ordered Columbus to try the case and give a just and

unbioHsotl judgment. How the affair ended we do not know.

In this etiso there are one or two notable features. In

the first place, it proves that there was an independent party in

Africa who disapproved of reference being made to Borne on

provincial questions. This independent party, further, was

supported by the Government officials, who had their own

roaaous for disliking Papal interference. Their action in forcibly

preventing Paul from leaving his diocese to confer with the

Pope was by no means unique, but was merely a part of the

general policy of independence, and had been adopted before

on similar occasions. 11

Again, it is significant of the inde-

pendent spirit which prevailed in the African Church, that,

when the sentence of excommunication was launched against

'Paul, Uregory was not informed of it by the Primate of the

province, but was left to learn it casually from the letter of a

layman.
f<

I greatly wonder/
1

wrote the Pope,
9 "

that this news

1 Thus in 501 Gregory had written to Gcmnadius :
" If any of the Council

of Numidift doHire to visit the Apostolic 806, permit them to do so, and hinder

mty who may I* disposed to prevent their journey
"
(Mpp. i. 72).

8
JfricZ. vi. 59.
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Primate. But, as In the case of Paul, wo have no information

how the matter ended.

Hero onco more we have to note Gregory's moderation and
his unwillingness to interfere more than was necessary in

the affairs of the African Church. Not only did he refrain from

exorcising his own right of jurisdiction, though expressly com-

ntistdmuid to do so by the Emperor, but he referred the matter,
not to Columbus or any adherent of his own, but to the

bishop of tho province of the accused Primate. Thus he

i*flisctfcually atopptul tho mouth of the party of independence.
At th same limo, in his charge to tho bishops of Byzacium, he

tfhuwttc! clearly that he considered the affair as belonging to the

jurindiction of the Human See.

Hitch npixmra to have been Gregory's invariable policy in his

with tho Church in Africa,1 Thero can be no doubt
*

HUP, fur intitivuao, hist method of dealing with other complaints and

ii|t|t!tfcl to ltonu\ Tlw nitwit important of UIUHQ arc an foiiowH : CkmetantiuH

tittd MuHtttliut cunuijlatmul that MivximianuB of Prudoutiuna had allowed a

bltitu|* to oBtahlhih htWHulf in hit* own episcopal city. Gregory
Uw ('barfta to Iw Invtwtigatml by a council o bishops, in tho presences

*4 tMumhuti wul f HihiruH, tho ngtmt of tlm Papal Patrimony* "If tho binhop
wi4ji iiruvtui guiliy, ha wiw to lie daprivoti and oxoommunioaiod ; if innooont,

tliii iiifiiriimiiiii wr to IMI puuinhod (Kflp. II* 40), Again, Folioigilmua and

Vliwiiintiim, eluiimti of tho Churoh of Lamlgia, oomplftlnod that they had boon

liy llihci|i ArgdittlUK, who was aliw allogod to have appointed
to lltii of Ohurohon, and to have been guilty of sundry unnamed

llilaruM to arrange tor a council being sum-

l the and to sens that tho dooinionB were duly
out I* Si). Again, 11 prtwhyter named AdeodatuB complained that

Jiii had daprlvml him of hii parish, from which ho had bean absent

to UlnoHH. Clriigory intruQtod tho Primate of Byssaclum to examine

tho and, If it ftppariid that the desertion of AdoodatuH had boon really

by ilhieaii, to rohiHtata him without delay (ibid. iv. IB), Again, a

Pwii.tr oaiuo to Itomo la 696, and unfolded a piteous taio of wrongs, for

wltioli ho demanded An Inquiry, however, showed that Poter^a ropro

witiitillwiii did licit hannonixe with faotn, and tho conduct of the petitioner

tho l*o|Hi muoh dlifcrttnti. This was entrusted to OolumbuB for full

(ibid. i* 84). Again a bighop named OriaooniuB complained

without fault of Iili awn or ruling of & Hynod, a part of his diooono

with property helouging to hii Church, had boon appropriated

by another bltthop. ColumbuH arid Victor of Numldia wore ordered to inveBti-

Hiti attd rwatify what wm (ibid, viil, 14). Again, Donadous, a deacon,

jinitii!inici that ho had boon unjuntly diiiKMctd by Bishop Victor. Gregory

OolumbuH to inquire into tho matter, in concert with tho Primate and

tiifiiff Iil,t4lif.i| (ibtol* xii. 8). Once more, tho olerioH of TogoBls complained

tiiilwrlywf tin* cruelty with. which their Mnhp, TaulinuB, wa aoouR-

to imsiili thulr fault*. This proiato wan alao accusod of simony. Tho
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(c) The Church of Milan.

The groat metropolitan see of Milan was independent of

Rome. Here again, however, Gregory did Ms best to establish

an informal kind of authority, arid to interfere, though unos-

tentatiously, with the acts and privileges of the archbishops.
But the Church of Milan, like the Church in Africa, was

not disposed to submit tamely to dictation from Eome, and

Gregory found it necessary to proceed with the greatest

circumspection.
Since the Lombard invasion in 569, the Archbishop of Milan,

together with the greater part of his clergy, had been residing

at Genoa, which was in the hands of the Imperialists. A cer-

tain number of clergy, however, remained in Milan itself, and

these, on the death of the aged Archbishop Laurentius in 592,

unanimously elected Gonstantius, a deacon of the Church, as

his successor. The document of election wan drawn up and

forwarded to Homo, but, since the clergy residing in Milan

woro a minority, it was not subscribed. The Pope, who had

llw right of confirming the election and of seeing that the

consecration of the new archbishop was performed according

to precedent, refused to accept Gonstantius until he learned

whether he would bo acceptable also to the Milanese clergy

at Qonoa. Accordingly he ordered John, his rector in Liguria,

to proceed to Genoa and ascertain the wishes of the clergy

there; if they were in favour of Constantius, then the agent
was to

" cause him to be consecrated by his own suffragans,

as ancient use demands/ with the assent of our authority

and the help of the Lord, that by the preservation of the

custom the Apostolic Bee may both retain its proper authority

and also preserve intact the rights which it has conceded to

others."* Meanwhile Gregory wrote to the clergy at Milan,

expressing his approval of Gonstantius, whom he had met

1 Tho rule wiw that tho Archbtahoim of Milan and tho Patriarchs of Aquiloia

fihould ocmttoorato each other, Gregory mjn nothing about this. Laurontius,

It wan oonftooratod by hto own suffragans, and Gregory approves tho

practice, potsulbly on account of tho difficulty of communication between Milan

wad Aquitoia, by roawm of the war, possibly because tho Patriarchs were in

whinm, and out of communion with Homo.

l so*
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been subscribed by certain nobles, among whom was Gregory
himself, at that time Prefect of Borne. But no such security
had been asked from or given by Constantius. 1 The rumour
that was circulated, however, had one serious effect. For

the Catholic Queen of the Lombards, Theudelinda, hearing of

it, and being Influenced by the disaffected bishops, withdrew

from communion with the suspected Archbishop.
2

Gregory was

greatly distressed at this news, and wrote at once to allay the

royal scruples, professing his own entire adherence to the Council

of Chalcedon, and affirming that the Fifth Council did nothing
more than confirm the doctrine therein set forth. ''Whatever

was done in the time of Justinian was done that the faith of

the Council of Ghalcodon might in no way be disturbed." 8 He
forwarded this letter to Constantius to deliver to the Queen.
But the Archbishop, who knew that such outspoken com-

mendation of tho Fifth Council would only exasperate Thoude-

linda, suppressed the document and recommended the Tope
to send another in more guarded terms.4

Gregory, therefore,

wrote again, omitting all reference to the Throe Chapters, and

merely stating his complete agreement with all that was done

itt the iirst four Councils.
" As you have learnt the soundness

of my faith by my express statement of it/' he concludes,
5

11

you ought to have no further uneasiness or doubt respecting
tho Church of St. Peter, the chief of the Apostles. Continue,

then, in the true Faith and stablish your life on the rock of the

Church, that is to say, on the confession of St. Peter, the chief

of the Apostles, lest all your tears and all your good deeds be

of no avail, if they be found severed from the true Faith. For

us boughs wither which receive no nourishment from the root,

so actions, however good they may appear, are nothing if they
are separated from the foundation of faith. You ought therefore

to send a messenger with all speed to my most reverend brother

and fellow-bishop Constantius, and inform him by letter that

you receive the news of his ordination with all pleasure, and

that you in no wise separate yourself from Ms communion
;
that

so he and I may sincerely rejoice together over you as a good
and faithful daughter. By this you may know that you and

your actions arc pleasing to God, if before they are judged by
1

Rjl>. iv. 2, i.
* Ibid. iv. 2. 3 Ibid. iv. 4.

* Ibid. Iv, 87*
* Ibid. Iv. BO.
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hat ho is wronged by you, and is unable to find any one to

lolp and defend him, he brings your good will into question,
Dheroforo that your reputation may not be tarnished in the

ipiuiou of any one, and that your Church, if it has any just
iluims in this matter, may not suffer any loss, you ought to send
i instructed person to represent you here, so that the merits

>f the case may be thoroughly weighed and a decision given
without entailing odium upon yourself. For if, especially after
us complaints, sentence in your favour is given in your city, it

vill lno believed that he was worsted, not by force of ar<m-

nont, but solely by the force of your authority. Such is the
ova with which wo are bound to you, that we shall not cease

aborting you to do what is desirable in the interest of your
>wn reputation. For we know that though this exhortation

pievos you for a time, it will hereafter give you pleasure, when
;he spirit of contention has passed away."

Gregory had a real affection for this hot-tempered pre-

.ate, in spite of his faults, and he was sincerely grieved when
10 heard of his death at Genoa in the year 600. It chanced
ihat at this time there was peace between the Lombards and

Imperialists, and King Agilulf, availing himself of the oppor-

Ainity, made an effort to bring the metropolitan back from

Uenoa to Milan, and even put forward a candidate of his own
for the vacant see. The electors, however, disregarding his

proposed to the Pope the name of the deacon Deusdedit.

Gregory approved their choice, and at the same time urgently
Arorned them to make no concessions to the heretical Lombards. 1

1 Do not bo influenced by the letter which you say you have

received from Agilulf. We will never on any account give our

to a man who is chosen by those who are not Catholics,

tad especially by the Lombimls
; nor, if he is made bishop by

101110 presumptuous usurpation, will we recognizeMm as holding

:htit position and rank. For lie IB evidently unworthy to be

llats Vicar of Bt. Ambrose if he is elected and ordained by such

persons. There is nothing in the matter to frighten you or to

force you to act as Agilulf wishes, for the property from which

thct clergy who serve St. Ambrose are supported, is, by the grace

:if Clod, in Sicily and in the other provinces of the Empire ;
no

part of it in In the enemy's territory/
1

1
j^p. xi. o,

1)1,. I,
2 F
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Deusdedit was accordingly consecrated, the Eoman notary

Pantaleo being sent to see that everything was done according

to precedent.
1 Before long the new archbishop was made

sensible of the quiet control and supervision which the Pope

thought himself justified in exercising over the metropolitans

of Italy.
" Our brother and fellow-bishop Theodore/' Gregory

wrote,
2 "

complains that he is subjected to much unjust treat-

ment, in spite of the promise made to him by your Holiness,

We find it difficult to believe this, but as we cannot leave the

matter uninvestigated, we have entrusted the consideration oi

it to our brother and fellow-bishop Venantius (of Luna), that he

may make himself thoroughly acquainted with the merits of the

case, and send us a report. We therefore beg you to send Bishop
Theodore with the Defensor of your Church to our brother Ve-

nantius, that when he has learnt the truth of the matter himself,
he may give us full information by letter." Gregory clearly
intended that the final decision should rest with himself.

(d) The Church of Eavenna.

The history of Gregory's quarrel with the Bishops ofKavenna 8

is the subject of our next section, and it affords a very interest-

ing illustration of the attitude which the great metropolitans of

Northern Italy assumed with reference to the Papal claims.

Eavenna was, of course, the capital of the Imperial possessions
in Italy, and the residence of the Exarch. It was, therefore,

perhaps, not unnatural that the bishops of the place should

aspire to an ecclesiastical dignity somewhat corresponding with
the secular importance of their city, and should resent any
assumption of authority over them on the part of the Bishop of

Eome. Just as the Patriarch of Constantinople, the capital
of the Empire, struggled to make himself independent of the
Patriarch of the West, so the Bishops of Eavenna, the seat of
Italian administration, were impatient of control by the Pope
and, with the help and countenance of the Imperial officials,
ventured to arrogate to themselves rights and privileges in
defiance of the authority of the Apostolic See. It seemed to

1 E&. xi. u. 2 Ibidf xiii 38
3 The bishops of Eavenna are not called "

archbishops" in Gregory's
letters, nor in the Eoman synod, a. 649. The title first appears in a document
of the year 666 (M. G. H. Script. Rer. Langobcvrd, p. 350).
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thorn, doubtless, that tlio secular and the ecclesiastical rank of

a place should harmonize, and that the bishop of a city of such

high importance in the Empire ought not to occupy a merely
subordinate position in the Church. And this view was

naturally shared by the Exarch and his Court.

The dispute between Gregory and the Bishops of llavonna

was occasioned by an objection concerning the use of the

pallium. This vestment, as is well known, consisted of a long
band of white wool, ornamented with a varying number
of black or purple crosses. It was draped over the shoulders

(to which it was secured by throe gold pins), with the two

ends depending, one before and one behind.1
Possibly it was

of official origin
a

; but, as an episcopal vestment, it was in

use, at any rate in the East, in the fifth century, being then

regarded as the distinctive mark of episcopal authority in

full
1

exorcise.3 In the sixth century, in the East, it was worn

indiscriminately by all bishops
4

;
in the West it wus worn of

1

Grcgory'a own pallium in thuH dtmcrihod by Jolt, Dlao. iv. 84: "Pallio

modiotiH, ft doxtro vlduiicet humoro ub puutoro Huper Htnmuohum oiroula-tim

doduttto; diundu uuntum \m HiniHtrum humurum pont torgum dopottito, ouiua

paro altorti stupor oundom humorum wmloiiH propria roetitudine, non per medium

eorpoHtt, t*ud ex latttra pmidet." In this piuturo, it will bo noticed, the front

lappet hangtt by tho loft *ide* and not in front, m itt now uttual. John further

that (iregury'H pallium wtw "null!* aoubus perforatum" and fl

bywio oan-

oontoxtum "
(o. SO), Thin iattt oharaotoriHtio to indicate that it

w not yet Uie to the pallia of the wool of lambu reared in Bt.

Gtmvonfc. But, of oourno, Gregory
'

pallium may have boon exceptional.

Be Du * IMtium, 11

8 Dueheitii p. 880, qq. Uut 1100 Wiiport Un capitolo di atoria dd
; and W. Lowrio ChrMmn Art ami Archaeology p. 407, ##.

1 liklor, PduHiota fipp* I IBf! (a, 450), ay that biIiopi wear a woollen

omopherion (pallium), to typify the Icwt hoep borne by the Good Shepherd,
Mid to Hhow that thwy are imitatorMof Him; when the Goupel l road, they lay

the veHtment m lu tho pretioneo of the Good Shepherd HhnHolf. Of. the

utory i PalladiuM Vita Ghry*. o. G
t
of TheophiluR of Alexandria throwing

hi omophorion round Amtmmiim' insok, Llboratui lirev* 20 (o. 556) aaya :

** (kmitutitudo cmfc Aldxandriao, ilium qul dofunoto Huooodit, exoubiaB nupor
dufuucti corpuH agnrn, manumque doxteram oiuH cupiti uo imponero, ot

tn^piilU* manibuH Huin, aceipure oollo HUO beati Maroi pallium ot tuno lugitlme

tuitlwr^.
11 Far a rule Hi to tho wearing of tho omophorion, HOO Labbo, vili.

p, 1^170, An fur tin thit li>man Ohuroh in oonoernod, wo have MO document

rtilating to ita um imriior than tho beginning of the tdxth oentury.
4 We da not know whother they neoded to be invoHted with it by their

Patriarch or no. Hut tho ntory of Luitprand (Relatia do Lfgalione Constant,

0. (>JJ t
that even tho Patriaruhn of Gowtantinople wore tho pallium only by

of tho Pope, la too absurd to require sorioui refutation.
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given to good works. Ho completed the Church of St. Sovorus,
at Ravenna* placing within it the body of the saint; and he
built the Monastery of SS. Mark, Marcellus, and Folicula.1 To
him Gregory dedicated his Pastoral Unk*; to him ho com-
mitted the charge of certain bishops of his own jurisdiction who
were unable to come to Homo on account of the intervening
Lombards.8 His zeal in the Istrian controversy was warmly
acknowledged.

4
Sometimes, indeed, John's discretion was at

fault. Thus Gregory wrote on one occasion : "As to what you
say about one who is already ordained being ordained again, it

is exceedingly ridiculous, and ought not to bo contemplated by
a man of sense like you, unless by chance some precedent can
bo adduced which should bo taken into account." 5 But on the

whole, Gregory's relations with John were extremely friendly,
until the bishop fell a victim to what the Fopo regarded as "the
sin of pride.

11

It was reported at Homo that the Bishop of Ilavenna was

accustomed to wear the pallium, not merely during mass, like

the other metropolitans, but also when he gave audience to

the laity before the service/ and when ho went in solemn pro-
cosftions through the city. Further, it was said that he en-

couraged his clergy to use "
rnappulae," or white linen coverings

placed over the saddles of their horses, when they went in

processions a privilege which had hitherto been reserved to

the Roman cloxgy alone.

So soon as Gregory was informed of these practices, he ordered

the notary Castorius, his agent at the Exarch's court, strictly to

prohibit their continuance. Castorius obeyed, but the bishop

despatched to Home an indignant remonstrance. He denied

that he was vested with the pallium when he gave audience to

the laity ; that he wore it in solemn litanies he admitted, but

that he did so in virtue of a privilege granted by
a former Pope and exercised by his own. predecessors.

7 In
1

AgnoUuti Lib, Pont. EccL Ilavenn. 08.
1 Paul. Dim. Vita U

; Joh. Diao. Vita iv. 78.
a

JBjip. ii. 28. * Ibid. II. 45. 8 Ibid. It. 46,

f The laity (/Wit ccdetdac) woro received in the " seorotariuin
" of tho church

before maun. ThuHc tworetaria wora largo apartmenta, capable of accommo-

dating a oongidorablo number, of people. Councils wore occasionally hold in

them, For the audiences in tho seoretarium, BOO J&p$. ill, 64 ;
v. 11, 01.

f 1'Ud* ill 54. Honoring I (025-088) decreed that metropolitan who wore

the pallium in the public gkoeta or in processions should bo deprived of it.
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to transgress the limits fixed by the Fathers
;
I know that the

end of all pride is a fall. If our ancestors did not tolerate

pride in kings, with much more reason is pride intolerable in

bishops. And, in the second place, I do not forget that I was

brought up in the heart and bosom of your holy Eoman Church,
and there by God's grace obtained my first promotion. And
how should I possibly dare to oppose that most holy See, which
transmits its laws to the universal Church, to preserve the

authority of which I have, God knows, incurred the bitter

hostility of many?" After further defending himself from,

the charge of introducing novelties, John concluded thus:
4< As the Providence of God has placed all things in your
hand and in your most pure conscience, I adjure you by
that Apostolic See which you once ruled by force of character,
and which you now rule with the honour which is your due,
do not, for my sins, in any way lessen the privileges enjoyed till

now by the Church of llavenna, which Church is peculiarly

yours.
1 Now that you have learnt the real state of the case, it

dupenda on God and on yourself to determine what shall be

done. For in my anxiety to obey the commands of my
Apostolic Lord, I am determined to abstain from these

ancient usages, until I hoar from you again/'

These meek expressions might have had more effect on

Gregory if ho had not received trustworthy information that

Bishop John ia private was in the habit of indulging in all

manner of scurrilous witticisms and sarcasms at his expense,

reviling him worse than "a lawyer's clerk." Nor does it

that this double-faced prolate ever attempted to dis-

continue his illegal practices. On the contrary, he exerted

himself to the utmost to stir up the Government authorities,

and bring official pressure to bear upon the Pope. And, in

consequence of his solicitations, Bomanus the Exarch, George
the Pretoria!* Prefect of Italy, Andrew a judicial assessor, and

other eminent and influential persons, sent urgent letters to

lioine, imploring Gregory to respect the rights and privileges

of the Church of llavenna*

The duplicity and contumacy of the bishop greatly incensed

the Pope. "I thank Almighty God," he wrote, "that when

1

Possibly In allusion to the itory that Bt Appollinaris, the patron saint of

,
wag a dimilplo of St, !*eter (Aguellutt Lib. Pont Eccl Mavcnn. o. 1).
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 44*

our business to investigate thoroughly his life and character.

.And whereas we discovered much which disqualified him. from

being made bishop of which we have notified our Lord the

Patrician by letter we felt that we could not possibly consent

to his consecration, as wo fear the judgment of God. Nor did

we venture to ordain the priest John, because he did not know
the Psalms a circumstance which proved that he was deficient

in sseal for his own improvement. These candidates then being

rejected, and the persons present being urged by us to choose

one of their own people, and confessing that they could produce
BO one fit for the office, both they and we alike were greatly

grieved. At last with one consent and with united voice they
over and over again petitioned for my venerable brother, the

priest Marmianus, who, as they knew, had been a long time

with me in my monastery. He tried in various ways to get

off, and was with difficulty persuaded at last to accept their

petition. As wo know his character well, and have found him
zealous for winning souls, we ordained him without delay. I

pray your Glory, therefore, to receive him kindly, comforting
him and helping him in his inexperience, for, as you well know,

inexperience makes the work of any office very troublesome."

Curiously enough, Marinianus, the Roman, was a, nephew
of his predecessor. He was a man of considerable personal

bounty, with a long, ruddy face, and flashing grey eyes.
1 His

character was spotless, and Ms affection for Gregory sincere.

Doubtless the Pope congratulated himself on the result of the

election, expecting that now the pallium controversy would be

quietly dropped, and that his own influence at Eavenna would

bo increased by means of his old fellow-monk and pupil. If

such was his expectation, however, Gregory met with a dis-

appointment. Once consecrated bishop, Marinianus found it

impossible to retreat from the position taken up by his pre-

decessor. Feeling at Ravenna was very strong, and the clergy

and officials united in pressing the bishop to resist the intru-

sions of Rome, Hence, whether of his own free will or by

compulsion, Marinianus went over to the party of resistance,

and Gregory had the mortification of seeing his old friend

taking aides with the Exarch and the disobedient clerical faction

against himself.

1

Aguollua Lib. Pont. MccL Itamnn, UD.
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 443

The pallium controversy illustrates the jealous temper of

the Ilavennate clergy, and their rooted belief that the Pope de-

sired to encroach. This hostility to Rome was clearly expressed
in 696, when an abbat named Claudius appealed against the

sentence of the bishop, and Gregory proceeded to try his case.

Both clergy and laity were loud in their complaints that such

an act of interference was contrary to the canons of the Church
and to Imperial law.

" Do not mind what foolish people say,"

wrote Gregory to Marinianus,
1 "and do not think that we arc

doing any injustice to your Church." The cause, he wont on

to explain, could not bo tried at Ravenna, because the complaint
of the abbat was that he had been unjustly treated by the late

bishop* He had, therefore, a perfect right to appeal to a higher

authority. And if, according to the canons, appeals could be

made from Constantinople, the Imperial city, to the Apostolic
8eo much more could they bo made from Ravenna. Marinianus

recognized that in this instance Gregory was in the right. He
therefore sent proctors to represent him at the trial in Rome,
and acquiesced without protest in the result, which was favour-

able to the monastery.
The conduct and administration of the bishop himself

Gregory watched very closely, and he sent him at times some

severe reproofs. Complaints came to Rome, for instance, that

the clergy of Ravenna oppressed the monasteries, and that

monks who had been ordained for parochial work continued to

reside among the brethren. Gregory charged Marinianus to

correct these abuses,
2 and when his first admonition was pro-

ductive of no effect, he wrote again yet more sharply
8

:
" Do

not defer the correction of this evil now that you have been

warned a second time. For if we find yoxi etill negligent

which we do not think will be the case we shall bo compelled
to provide for the peace of the monasteries in another way.
Bo it known to you that we will not allow the congregation

of God's servants to be subject any longer to such oppression/'

With all his affection for his old friend, Gregory seems to

have felt, especially at first, that Marinianus was too much a

recluse and too little a man of business to administer satis-

factorily so important a see. The discontent he felt is vented

in a letter to the Abbat Seeimdus, about a year after Marinianus's

. vl. M, Ibid. vi. 28. Ibid. vil. 40.
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 445

"On the arrival of a person from Kavexma I was greatly
shocked and grieved to hear that your Fraternity was suffering
from spitting of blood. I have caused careful inquiry to be

made of every one of the doctors here who are known to be

well informed upon the subject, and I have sent you a written

statement of what they severally thought and of what they

prescribed.
1 Above all things, they recommend quiet and

silence, and I am very doubtful whether you can obtain this

while you remain in your diocese.' I therefore think you ought
to make arrangements for the management of your Church,

appoint persons to celebrate mass, to show hospitality, to

receive strangers and look after the monasteries, and then come
to me before the summer, that I may myself, to the utmost of

my power, take special care of your health and see that you
are kept quiet. The doctors say that the summer-time is very

dangerous for persons suffering from your complaint. Hence
1 am very much afraid that if, in addition to the unfavour-

ablenoss of the season, you should be troubled with anxieties

about your diocese, the disease will become yet more dangerous
than it is at present. I am very weak myself, and I feel it

very desirable that you should, by God's grace, return in good
health to your Church, or that, if you are to be called away
from earth, you should receive the call in the arms of your own

Meads, or that, if Almighty God should see fit to call me
before you and I am not far from death I should pass away
in your arms. If, however, the troubled state of the country is

an obstacle to your journey, Agilulf may be induced, for a small

present, to send one of his own men to escort you as far as Borne.

If you feel that the disease continues and you make up your
mind to come here, you need bring but few persons with you,
because you will live with me in my palace, and will be waited

on daily by the attendants belonging to the Church. Further*

more, I do not exhort or advise, but 1 strictly charge you not to

venture to fast, because the doctors say that fasting is very

*
Gregory, although a firm bollover in miracles of healing, yot did not

diipise the phyuloian'8 natural remedies. Contrast Gregory of Tours, who tolls

eurloui* tory of an archdeacon blind for ever, beoauso, when ho was regaining
his night by prayers to St. Martin, he allowed a Jewish doctor to put leeches

on hln tthouldom. The historian thus points the moral :
" Idao dooeat uuum-

quomque Chriutianum haoo causa, ut quando oaoloatom acciporo xnoruorit

medooiuam, terrona noa requirat studla
"
(Grog, Tur. If. F. v. 6),
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 447

The allusion in the above letter to the Emperor was nothing
more than a piece of bluff. Maurice cared nothing about the

matter. The Exarch Smaragdus, who had been hot against the

schismatics, and had even kidnapped the Patriarch, had been

withdrawn, and his successor, llomanus, was strongly opposed
to the violent measures which found favour with Gregory and
such ardent Catholics as John of llavenna. Hence the Pope
could count on the support neither of the Emperor nor of the

Kxareh, as indeed speedily became apparent.
The stern summons of the Pope caused much alarm to

Sevorus and his suffragans. Two synods were immediately
held one of the schismatic bishops dwelling in Lombard terri-

tory, and the other of those in the Imperial cities on the coast.

Each of these assemblies drew up a letter of remonstrance to

the Emperor, and Severus, in his individual capacity, added a

third. Of these three documents the first alone, subscribed by
ten, bishops of Venetia and Rhaetia Secunda, has come down
to us.

1
It begins with an emphatic assertion of the Catholicity

of the bishops subscribing, and also of their loyalty to the

Itoman Republic, though oppressed by the "grievous yoke of

the Gentiles/
1 The petitioners pleaded that in refusing to

condemn the three so-called heretics, they were only upholding
the Council of Ohalcedon, and obeying the express orders which

Pope Vigilius had caused to be circulated through all the

provinces. These orders their predecessors had accepted and

obeyed, and they themselves did but follow in their foot-

when they refused to accept the Fifth Council or to

communicate with those who did so. The Patriarch Elias,

however, on this account had been persecuted by Smaragdus,
and so had Severus. And now Pope Gregory had summoned
the latter to appear in Borne before himself a judge who was

a party in the case and with whom they held no communion.

But the Emperor had rescued Elias
;
let Mm now do as much

for Severus. Let him grant a truce for the present. Later,

when the Lombards were crashed and peace was restored, they

would bo glad to present themselves at Constantinople and to

plead their cause before him; for the Emperors had always
shown themselves just arbiters and restorers of peace in the

Church. Unless the persecution were stopped and the rights
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 449

terrible fire, and a relief fund was started in aid of the sufferers.

Even such aggressive Catholics as John of Eavenna were moved
to sympathy, and sent contributions; but Gregoiy refused to

give anything. Alms should be given to the faithful, he said,
and not to the enemies of the Church, particularly when the

latter had been spending money in Constantinople to thwart
the purposes of the Apostolic See.

1

In a later letter, addressed to
"
all the bishops of Iberia/'

Gregory insisted that the schismatics had no right to regard
themselves as martyrs, or to talk about "

persecution."
a

a
Persecution, unless endured in a good cause, is unprofitable

for salvation. There is no reward for sin, ap.d it is impious
to expect it. Recollect Cyprian's [or rather it should be

Augustine's] words :

'

Martyrem non facit poena sed causa/
"

Nor could the schismatics with any show of reason point to the

troubles in Italy, as though they were God's punishment for

the Church's acceptance of the Fifth Council. They should

remember the text, Wliom the Lord loveth lie ehasteneth. God
has shown greater love and approval of Italy, since He has

counted her worthy to endure His scourge. Talk of punishment !

Why, Home was captured after Vigilius's condemnation of the

Acephali. Was, then, the cause of the Monophysites favoured by
Heaven ? To remove all remaining doubts, Gregory forwarded

to his correspondents "the very useful letter" which he had

composed in the time of Pope Pelagius, recommending them to

study it carefully with unbiassed minds. If after that they
continued to maintain their damnable opinions, it would be a

proof that they surrendered themselves
" not to reason, but to

obstinacy."

Meanwhile among the schismatics themselves a reaction

appears to have set in, and many individuals or small parties

of disaffected persons became reconciled to the Church. Thus

in the very first year of his pontificate, Gregory received in

Home a certain Neapolitan named Stephen, who for certain

doubts (probably on the question of the Three Chapters) had

withdrawn from the communion of the Catholic Church. This

man, being convinced of his error, stated that he had several

friends in Naples who would be willing to return to orthodoxy,

provided that the Pope would take upon his own soul the

1 E&. U. 46. * Ibid. II. 49.

VOk L 2 G
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 451

quietly where he -was. In the latter case, however, or in case

of his continuing in schism, the Archbishop of Eavenna was
to ordain some one to administer the see of Isola, who was
moreover to be subject to his metropolitan jurisdiction,

"
until

the Istrian bishops return to the orthodox faith."

Gregory's activity in this affair seems to have somewhat
alarmed the Exarch Callinicus, who wrote* to remind him of

the Emperor's express injunctions respecting Severus and his

associates. Gregory replied that "the order, though itself

elicited by false representations, by no means enjoins you to

ropxilso those who are returning to Church unity, but only
forbids you at this unsettled time to compel those who are

unwilling to return," and he suggested that the whole affair

should be reported to Maurice. At the end of the letter he

expressed Ms surprise that Callinicus should have awarded

only a slight punishment to his major-domo for his negli-

gence (or, as Gregory suspected, his venality) in allowing
the petition of a bishop, who desired to return to the Catholic

Church, to fall into the hands of the schismatics.
" And yet,"

he adds, "I soon blamed myself for being surprised, for where

the Lord Justinus gives advice, these heretics cannot be

arraigned." Clearly the Exarch had on his council men who
favoured the schism, and were not unwilling to thwart the

intentions of the powerful Bishop of Rome.1

In May 602 Firmirms bishop of Trieste was received back

into the Catholic commtmion^ and signed tho following document,
which was delivered to Gregory's representative at Kavenna 8

:

" Whenever the eye of the soul which has been darkened by the

clouds of error is illuminated by the light from heaven, we must

earnestly strive lest the author of schism should again secretly

enter into the soul, and with tho sword of falsehood shall sever it

once more from the root of unity to which it has attached itself.

I, therefore, now that 1 have learnt the nature of that snare which

held me in the bonds of schism, of my own accord and of my
own free will, after long and careful consideration, have returned,

under the guidance of Divine grace, to the unity of the Apostolic

See. And lest I should be supposed to be acting disingenuously

arid insincerely in this matter, I bind myself by an anathema,

and under penalty of losing my rank as a bishop, I vow and

1

Epp. ix. 154. 3 Ibid. xii. 18. 4 Ibid, aril. 7.
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 453

discuss with him the points in dispute. He promised them a

kindly welcome, and the means of returning to their own homes,
even if he failed to convince them. Those who abandoned the
schism he helped if help were needed to the utmost of his

power, and protected them from the enmity of their former
associates. They were not required explicitly to give their

adherence to the Fifth General Council, but only to sign a

document renouncing the schism, similar to that which was

given by Firminus. When mere persuasion failed to convince,

Gregory sometimes tried the effect of a bribe. Thus, when he
heard that the clergy of Como had told the Archbishop of Milan
that in a dispute about some property they had not been so well

treated by the Roman Church as to be anxious to return

to her communion, he wrote :

"
If the land which they say is

unjustly retained by us be really theirs, it shall be restored to

them at once, oven if they continue in their schism. But if, as

we hope, they will return to the Church, we are ready to give

up the land to them, whether they have a right to it or not." l

The last argument of coercion by violence Gregory never

dared to employ during Maurice's lifetime; but when the

Emperor was (lead, and Srnaragdxis, whose zeal had been so

conspicuously displayed dxiring his former tenure of office, was

once more Exarch, Gregory urged that sterner measures might
be adopted.

1 "We hope that the fervour of zeal which you

formerly showed in this matter will be kindled to greater heat

than ever, and that you will be the more ready no punish and

restrain the enemies of God, as the defence of the soul, in the

night of God, is more precious than that of the body. Let the

uprightness of faith which is strong within you arm you against

those who go astray. Let the body of the Church now rent

asunder in your dominions, be restored during your rule to its

former wholeness. You will be repaid for your exertions in

this matter by Him who is the Author of uprightness and unity.

For we trust in God's mercy that our outward enemies will find

you the stronger against them, in proportion as the enemies of

the true faith find you terrible against themselves through your

love to God/'

Before the close of his pontificate, Gregory had the satis-

faction of knowing that the schism was greatly weakened.

p. Ix 186,
* Ibid, sii, 36.
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 45$

reason I have here devoted a separate section to the Church
of Dalmatia, Instead of referring to its affairs in the course of

a general review of the Churches of Illyricum. Gregory's
relations with these other Churches will be considered apart, in

the final section of this chapter.

The metropolis of Dalmatia at this time was Salona, a city

which once occupied a site near the modern Spalatro. The

metropolitan bishop of Salona was one Natalia, a merry, free-

handed bon-w-vant, whose good dinners were notorious. At
these convivial gatherings, it was rumoured, the guests were

not wearied with recitations from the Scriptures, customary at

episcopal repasts, but secular scandal was discussed, and racy
stories told of absentees. The archbishop himself preferred a

jest to a sermon. He found reading irksome, and gave it up.

His episcopal duties he light-heartedly neglected. He even

wished to distribute the property of his Church among his own
relations. Yet he was shrewd enough to conciliate the favour

of the influential persons in his diocese, and his easy good nature

and lavish hospitality made him extremely popular.

It was the misfortune of this gay prelate to be associated

with an archdeacon of a character diametrically opposite to his

own. Honoratus was a rigid moralist, a stern, unbending, and

thoroughly disagreeable kind of man, who looked with extreme

disapproval on the frivolities of his superior, continually made

protests, and, when these produced no effect, sent long com

plaints about him to the Pope in Some. Natalis very naturally

resented this surveillance, and for a time there was considerable

unpleasantness at Salona. At length the archbishop devised

a scheme for removing his mentor. At the close of the year

890 he summoned a synod, got Honoratus condemned and

deposed from his archdeaconry, and, to disqualify him for ever

from regaining his office, forcibly ordained him to the priesthood.
1

This cunning device of degrading a man from a position of

p. i. 10. So AnatoliuB of Constantinople .made Aetius a presbyter in

order to remove Mm from hi archdeaconry.
" Deieotionem imiooontis per

gpeoiem provootionig implevit
"
(Loo M. JEpp. 111). Hieron. Oomm. in Ezcch.

o. 48 wiyn that an archdeacon "
quia per singula oonoionatur in papules ot a

pontiflciB latero non reoodit, iniuriam putat si presbyter ordinetur." Wo got

no certain inHtanoets of presbyters as archdeacons till the ninth century, whou

Hinomar of Kheiins addresses his archdeacons as "
arohidiaconibus-pres-

byteris
"
(Mansi Cone, xv. 497).
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 457

the words of St. Paul : Let not him which catcth not judge him
that catcth. As regards reading, Natalia asserted that the

pressure of tribulation prevented him from studying, and cited

Matt. x. 19 to prove that this was not, after all, a necessary

part of a bishop's duties. He was, however, so he said, giving
attention to exhortation, and, though he could not claim to be a

great preacher like Gregory, yet he had met with success in

bringing heretics back to the Faith. In conclusion, he asserted

that he was perfectly aware of the degrees of ecclesiastical rank,

and trusted that the Pope, on his side, would respect the

privileges of the Church of Salona, which had been handed

clown and preserved by his predecessors. The letter ended with

an expostulation concerning the threat of excommunication.

The author of this singular document could not be taken too

seriously, So Gregory sent him a rather sarcastic, yet friendly

answer, accepting his excuses, but urging him to greater diligence

in the discharge of his episcopal duties. At the same time, he

expressed in the clearest terms his opinion of the archbishop's

disobedience to the Apostolic See. "After you had received

my letters, and those of my predecessor, you despised our decrees

and deprived Honoratus of his proper rank. If any of the four

Patriarchs had done such a thing, his contumacy could not have

been passed over without the gravest scandal. Nevertheless,

now that you have learned again to know your place, I no

longer remember the wrong you have done to my predecessor
and myself."

l

While acquitting Natalis, Gregory was careful to accord

a like favour to Honoratus.2
However, the old disputes had

still to be investigated. The archdeacon came to Rome in

person, and the archbishop's proctors were expected daily.

While, however, the affair hung thus in abeyance, in. March

593 the news arrived that Archbishop Natalis was dead.

It needed not Gregory's penetration to foresee' the pro-

babilily of a hotly contested election. He wrote at once to

Antoninus tho Sub-deacon, who was manager of the little

patrimony in Palmatia, charging him to see that a fit person

oorpori, sod sola oius infirmitas reftoifcur, ufc ad USUB oxoroondae virtuti

habeatur. Haoo itaque si vos In vestris ccmviviis agitiB, abstincntium fatoor

magUtri eatln."
1

JKjtp. it. 50. On thin, see also below, Vol. II. p. 224, *</</.

JMd. 111. 82.
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 459

by a reversal of his predecessor's policy, but also by a rigid

investigation of old charges of malpractices, by law-suits, ex-

communications, complaints and appeals to Borne, and general
disturbance and confusion.

So strong was the feeling against Honoratus, that Gregory
felt himself obliged to yield, though not without addressing an

indignant warning and reproof to the bishops of the province.
1

" As your characters are so perverted by worldly business that,

entirely forgetting the nature of your sacerdotal dignity and all

considerations of heavenly fear, you endeavour to do, not what
will please God, but what pleases yourselves, we have thought
it necessary to write you a special and severe letter, in which,

by the authority of St. Peter, the chief of the Apostles, we

charge you to lay hands on no man for episcopal consecration

in the city of Salona without our consent and permission. If,

either of your own free will or by compulsion, you presume or

attempt to act in any way contrary to these directions, we
sentence you to be deprived of the communion of the Lord's

Body and Blood, and in consequence of your machinations and

your wilful disobedience to our orders, you will be excluded

from the Divine Mysteries, Nor will he whom you ordain be

recognised as a bishop, for we will have no one inconsiderately
ordained whose life is open to censure." However, the Pope

promised to agree to the ordination of any fit person who was

unanimously. One candidate alone was absolutely
excluded a certain Maximus, an ambitious man of loose morals,

who was reported to be in high favour with the electors. Him

Gregory unconditionally refused to accept "I have heard

much that is bad of him," he wrote.
"
If he does not give up

his attempt to gain this higher rank, he must, I think, after full

inquiry, be deprived even of the office which he now holds."

Maximus, however, was not to be lightly suppressed. While

the party of HonoratUH appealed to the Pope, Maximus and his

adherents applied to the Emperor, and a rescript was obtained

from Constantinople, commanding his appointment to the vacant

see. The officials of the province and the suffragan bishops

heavily bribed; and at the close of 593 or the beginning of

C94 tho bishop-elect was enthroned by an armed force. Priests,

deacons, and other ecclesiastics who ventured to resist were

1 K&. iv. 16.
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 461

bishop named Malohus, who had managed the Papal Patrimony
in Dalmatia, and had also been a prominent supporter of Maxi-

mus, was urgently summoned to Home, where lie was thrown
into prison and died suddenly under suspicious circumstances. 1

Of course, no one acquainted with Gregory's character could

believe him capable of being a party to assassination.^ As he
himnelf explained the matter, Malchus was brought to trial for

maladministration of the Church property, and condemned
;
he

was taktm, after sentence had boon pronounced, to the house of

the notary Bomfaeius, whore he was treated with respect, but
in the night he died suddenly. There can be no doubt that

thin explanation accurately represented the facts. Nevertheless,
the death of the bishop at this critical juncture was extremely
unfortunate, and the coincidence excited no slight alarm and

suspicion among the Pope's opponents at Salona.

Meanwhile the embittered relations between Gregory and
Maximu8 were causing some anxiety to the Imperial officials.

It is true they still sided with "the usurper." To them he
was the lawful Bishop of Salona, elected by the majority
of the clurgy and people, and consecrated by the bishops of

the province with the consent of the Imperial Government.

Nevertheless, they clearly saw that a dispute with the Pope
could not fail to be productive of great discord and disunion

throughout the province, and this they were anxious at any
to avoid. Efforts were accordingly made to bring about

a reconciliation. Distinguished persons wrote to Gregory to

intercede for the archbishop, Marcellus, the judicial assessor,

and afterwards Proconsul of Dalmatia, one of the chief sup-

porters of Maximus, begged the Pope to pass over his conduct.8

Julian, the Scribo, sent a testimonial to his popularity
"
both

with the palace and the people/
1 4 And Maurice himself, while

charging Maximus to go to Home and make his peace, com-

manded Gregory to overlook the irregularity of his consecration,

1

Kpp. v a For Maloluu, sea ibid. I 80
; U. 22, 45

; ill. 22 ; Job. Diao.

Fill* iv. 9*

s
Gregory concerning thinlauder :

" D qua rejunumeat quod brevitcr

wjnmimiimiH domnls noHtria, quia ft! ego florvuH ooram in morto vol

Xduagobardoruift wo miocero voluitutom, hodio-fLangobardorum gn noo rogoni

line dueiw iu oomiten haberet, atquo In ftumma oonfuHiono Hscfc divlna ; 6d

i|tii* Diiuiii titneo in morte ouiunHbet honalnl mo miocorc forinldo
"

(Kftp. v. 0).

* IbuL iv. 88,
* IIM. v, 29.
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OP THE WEST 463

Maximus to present himself In Home, and stand his trial on the
counts above mentioned.1 But "

the usurper," whether from
timidity ^ from consciousness of guilt, was determined not to

quit JDalmatiii. Another rescript, therefore, was obtained from
the Kmporor, directing that the charges should be investigated
at Kuioiw. Hero, however, as everybody knew, it was impos-
sible tci procure an impartial trial

;
and so Gregory, in January

f>%,onc again summoned the archbishop to present himself
in Homo at the expiration of thirty days, urging him to arrange
that no difficulties should bo placed in the way of his journey
by tins civil or military authorities of the province, and giving
him a guarantee that the charges should be fairly investigatad
in accordance with the canons of the Church, by the help of

St. IVter, chief of the Apostles, and under the guidance of God.2

At the t*ame time, in a separate letter,
8
Gregory assured the

clergy ami people of Salona that he bore no personal grudge
Maximua, but only desired to act canonically, and he
them to use thoir influence to compel the archbishop to

uome to Home. Ho tumid not refrain, however, from expressing
his indignation that only two of the clergy Honoratus and a

bishop I'aulinus -had had the strength of mind to abstain

from communion with Maximus, though he admitted that he

had that Rome had been compelled by force to com-

their will
" You ought to have had respect

to your Orders/
1 h writes,

M and to have considered him whom
the Apostolic rejected, OB rejected indeed." A similar letter

despatched a few months later to the inhabitants of Jadera,

who had communicated with the pretender.
" With my whole

heart earnestly and entirely I pity you," writes the Pope.
4

** With the love of a father 1 adjure and exhort you to abstain

one of you from this unlawful communion, and altogether

avoid those whom the Apostolic See does not receive, lest the

vary thing which might bring you salvation should lead to your
condemnation in the presence of the Eternal Judge,"

Utvgory's ^persistence soon began to take effect. Whatever

have been thought of the fitness of Maximus for the

office, no religious person at Salona could fail to feel

the scandal and the peril of the schism in which he was

d, vi, 26 * Ibid. vi. 46.
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OP THE WEST 465

From tins time, while Oallinicua kept pressing the Pope to

soften the terms of the submission,
1 Marcellns exerted all his

influence to induce Maxirnus to submit.2 "The usurper's"

position, indeed, had become serious, and his friends began to

take alarm. Anxious letters from them poured into Home,
testimonials in the archbishop's favour, assurances of his sincere

desire for forgiveness, and his dread of the Pope's displeasure.
It seems that Maximus was now thoroughly frightened and

quite inclined to yield. On one point, however, he stood firm

nothing would induce him to take his trial at Home. At last a

comprtmuHo was agreed upon. Maxirnus was to be tried on the

charges of having committed sins disqualifying him for^he
<pimu>pute, of having procured his election by bribery, an<

having celebrated mass when excommunicate. The trial,

ever, was to bo held, not at Home, but at Eavenna
;
and

to be conducted, not by Gregory, but by Archbishop Mari
whose sentence the 'Pope agreed to confirm. Further,

accused distrusted the Metropolitan of Itavcnna as too

under the influence of Home, Constantius of Milan

invited to act a his assessor.8

But in the and the trial was never held. Perhaps Mar

thought better of Majcimus than Gregory had done, per
allowed himself to be persuaded by the Exarch. At aJi'

on hm the Pope to a milder course.

was to do penance for having celebrated ma
and to purge himself on oath of tli

So in July 699 the Metropolitan of Dal

for three hours on the bare stones in the streets of

crying out,
" Peccavi Deo et beatissimo Papao Gpgorio

the Exarch CallinicuB, Castorius a chartulary of thf

Church, and Archbishop Marinianus raised.'- him

ground, and lad him to the tomb of the blessed

where lie took oath that he was guiltless of tire crim

Ills charge.
5 After this there was handed to him a letter from

1 K&. lx, 155.
g Ibid, ix, 287.

* llml ix, 14!), 155.
4 Ibid. Ix. 177.

*
JBpp. viil. 811 ; Joh. Piao. iv. IS. Qftths of purgation, takon over the body

of ft Nfcint, wro common at thl time. Bee JKpp. ii. 80 ; vii 18
;

xiii. 7 (in all

which tlno oath wai takon 4< ad saoratlesimum corpus boati Petri "). Hoe

lino Clreg. Tur. Jtfinos. L 5S, 58; /)e Cor. Con/. 98. Greg, Tur. H. ff. v. 60,

of an oath of purgation being token at tliroo altarn ;

"
lloBtitit ad

YOU L
'

2 H
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 467

have not strength enough/ He knows who looks into the heart.

In everything you do strive to appease Him who looks

into the heart. Fail not to do everything that can win His
favour. For human wrath and human favour are as smoke,
which a puff of wind bears away and disperses. Feel assured

that no one can please both God and evil men. In proportion
as you find that you have displeased evil men, in the same

proportion you may consider that you have pleased God. At
the same time, you should be temperate in your defence of the

poor, lest, if you act too rigidly, men should think that you
are puffed up with a young man's pride. In protecting the

oppressed, we ought rather to act in such a manner that, while

the weak feel that they are protected by us, the oppressors,

though evilly inclined towards us, may have difficulty in

finding anything in our conduct to blame. "With respect to

the Frontinianists,
1 I trust you will be very careful, and will

continue your exertions to recall them to the bosom of the

Holy Church. If any of them, wish to come to me to be

reasoned with, lot them first nwear that after such reasoning

they will not allow their people to continue in their errors.

Thou your Holiness may promise them that they shall suffer no

ill treatment from mo, and that 1 will reason with them. If

they the truth, let them receive it
;

if they do not, I

will rand them away unharmed. If, however, any of them wish

to to IE to complain of you, do nothing to detain them.

If to me they will either receive satisfaction, or else

you may feel sure that they will never see their country again."

Evidently Borne was a dangerous place for schismatics and mal-

contents to visit, unless protected by a safe conduct. Perhaps,

all, Maximus was well-advised when he refused so

obstinately to ntand his trial there.

(g) The otfwr (Jhwches of Illyrwum.

With the exception of Thrace, all the districts comprehended

ia the two Illyricums, Eastern and Western, were ecclesiastically

* Viator TunnunttwU C/iron. ad a. 554, 562, speaks of a certain FronUni-

blnhop of Halona, exiled on account of Mi views respecting the Throe

Chapter*, 'Poubttoait hia followers are here referred to. The Benedictine

editor*, Uowovw, read " IHiotlnlanlutla."
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 469

"But it will be well/' lie added, "if you allow your mature

reflexion to make you what the canon law will force you
to become/' 1

Before long a case was brought on appeal to Rome, in which

John WIIH rather discreditably concerned. As this affair throws a

curious light on the administration of ecclesiastical law in these.

dioceses, and on the part sometimes played by the Emperor in

ecclesiastical disputes, it will be worth while to give the details.
2

Thebes was a city in Phthiotis, of which district Larissa in

Thessaly was the metropolis. Pope Pelaghis the Second, how-

ever, had expressly exempted Thebes from the jurisdiction of

the Archbishop of Larissa. Now, two deacons of Thebes,

Cosmos and John (both of whom had been deposed, one for

carnal sin and the other for embezzlement), accused Bishop
Adrian of Thebes to the Emperor of embezzlement, of a

criminal misdemeanour in retaining in office a deacon named

Stephen, whoso cwil life wan known to him, and, lastly, of

refusing baptism to certain infants, in consequence of which

they died in sin. The Emperor directed the Archbishop of

.Larissa to take eognmutet! of the matter, ordering him to POSH

sentence on the diargcis of embezzlement, and to make a report,

concerning the others. The archbishop, accordingly, notwith-

standing the exemption of Thebes from his jurisdiction, tried

Adrian cm the pecuniary count and condemned Mm. There-

upon the condemned bishop appealed to the Emperor, who

then made a second order that Gregory's responsalis, Honorotus,

and the Chancellor Sebastian, should open an inquiry; and

later, having received from them a favourable report, he

exempted Adrian from all further proceedings, and sent a

notification to that effect to the Metropolitan of Achaia.

Meanwhile the Archbishop of LariLssa had shut up the un-

fortunate Adrian in a stifling dungeon, where he kept him a

prisoner until he had extorted from him a confession,

frankly acknowledging his guilt in the pecuniary question, and

admitting the other charges in ambiguous and uncertain terms.

When this document was signed, Adrian was released. But in

consequence of the confession, the Emperor issued a third order

that tho whole affair should be reopened, and that John of

Prima Justiniana should conduct the examination. In the trial

* KW* v - 8.
f Tbiil lit. 6, 7.
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THE WORLD OF GREGORY'S CHILDHOOD 39

so devoted to the Virgin Mary that he would never commence
an engagement until he had received from her a signal that the

moment was auspicious.
1 Nor even from the military point

of view was Narses unfitted to take the command against the

Cloths. He possessed considerable strategic ability, as was
afterwards proved in the battles of Scheggia and Capua. More-

over, ho hail spent some months in Italy during the first

campaign of Belisarius; he knew the country, therefore, had
studied the Gothic methods of warfare, had established friendly
relations with most of the Imperial generals, and had shown
himself to be the one man capable of keeping them in some
control.1 Thus, for several reasons, there seemed to be ground
for hope that the appointment of Narses would bring this

ruinous war to a favourable conclusion.

The event justified the foresight of Justinian. Norses, with

a large army, composed chiefly of barbarian mercenaries

among them were 2500 Lombards with 3000 attendants, 3000

mounted lleruls under Philomuth, 400 Gepids under Asbad,
IlunB commanded by Dugiatheua, and Persians by Kobad
murchtul from Philippopolis to Halona, whence he followed the

roust to the confines of the province of Venetia. Here he was

threatened with opposition, both by the Ranks, who detested

the Lombards, and by a Gothic force under Teias stationed at

However, by advancing along the seaboard, and using
liis for the mouths of the rivers which

his course, arrived without any mishap at Eavenna,

having collected the remains of the Imperial troops, he

for the great battle which was to decide the fate

of Italy.
8

This battle took place in July, 552,4 The exact site of the

engagement has riot been determined. Some locate it on the

south of Selteggia, west of the Flaminian Way, a little to

the north of Tadino
;
others place it near Sassoferrato. Narses

1

RvKgriuH llinL Iv, 38. Paul. Diac. JEBrt. Lang. ii. 3: "Brat vir

In rtligloiiti ofttholieug, in pauperes uraiilfious, in roouporandis

natitt vigillift ot orationibui In tantum
Htudana^

ut -plus

uf>pHGaU0nibu* ad Doum profuftia quam amis bellicw victoriam obttnerot."

Pcooop* ML Ooth. if. 18-22.
a /Mil. iy. 20.
*

Ilriii iv. 29412; Thoophanog /I. AT. 6044, See Hodgkin Italy md h&r

vol. iv. pp, 04S0i5 f for a note oa th sit of the battle.
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THE WORLD OF GREGORY'S CHILDHOOD 41

Alamannic chiefo, Leutharis and Butelin, proved abortive.

The groat army of Franks and Alamanni, once 75,000 strong,
wasted by levers and routed by Narses in the battle of Capua,
malted away over the Alps

l
;
and in 554, for the second time

during tho reign of Justinian, Italy became a province of the

Empires.

Thus ends the story of the Gothic dominion in Italy. During

sixty yeans of enlightened rule the Gothic sovereigns had

labouruil to secure peace and prosperity for the land they

governed. Tho arts and industries were encouraged; the old

lloman institutions were maintained
;
strict justice was adminis-

tered and religious toleration enforced; agriculture revived,

wealth iucreosod, and trade flourished. It was the aim of

Theodorio to build up a Romano-Gothic civilization in an inde-

pomUmt Italy, within which conquerors and conquered might
livtf tddtt by side in friendship and prosperity. He desired to

blend the bast elements in the Gothic and the .Roman character,

so to produce a people vigorous with the hardness of the

(kith ami civilisMwl with the culture of Home. But these

tiltttiitmti were uncongenial, and refused to coalesce. Theodoric

wan thwarted in his good intentions, partly by the Catholic

Uhurch, whioli steadfastly opposed any rapprochement between

the and Arians,* and partly by the degenerate spirit

of the people* who were unable to rise to their oppor-

tunity, and, who rewarded Theodorio's efforts for their welfare

only with ingratitude and persistent hostility. Confronted with

such obstacles, it is not surprising that Theodoric failed to

wuliu liiH ideal Tho doom of Italy had, in fact, gone forth.

Tho Uothic dominion offered her a last chance of unity and

iticUtiKmdtmco, and when that chance was withdrawn, Italy parted

tttmuder, and through thirteen centuries became the prey of

Multitudinous distracting forces. The history of ancient Koine

with the death of Totila, and the history of mediaeval

Italy began.

..-'.
Tlwi in IMal iv. 80, which relates that a hermit of Llpari behold

liuriod down thu omttr of a volcano by John the Popo and Syrn-

tho 1'atrMan, UIuHtrateu tho bitternoM of clerical foaling against that

prince. Among tho Oatholioi ia France Theodorio had as evil a

Hi tho Italian* (0g Tur. Mime, i. 40), Contrast tho

I In Trocop. B*ll. Qoth. 1 1.
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GREGORY, PATRIARCH OF THE WEST 47 1

or the bishops. Lastly, we remark the extraordinary unfairness

and illegality with which ecclesiastical trials were conducted.

In the light of such cases as this we cannot wonder that clergy

frequently preferred to go before the secular judges rather than

the bishops.

Although Gregory had no hesitation in rebuking the Metro-

politan of Prima Justiniana when his faults required it, he was
nevertheless his very good friend, and on one occasion he even

interfered to prevent his being unjustly treated by the Emperor.
It was reported that Maurice had determined to depose John
on account of his bad health. As soon an the news reached

him, Gregory wrote us follows to Anatolius, his responsalis at

Constantinople
l

:
" Your Affection has informed mo that our

Religious Sovereign is giving orders for the appointment
of a to our most reverend brother John, bishop of

Prima Justiniana, on the ground that the said bishop is suffering

from a disease of the head, and it is feared that if his city be

left without a bishop's authority it may bo destroyed by the

enemy which (Sod forbid I Now, the canons nowhere direct

that a bishop should be superseded on account of ill health, and

it IB thoroughly unjust that a man should be deprived of his

rank because he has become ill It is therefore impossible for

me to concur in his deposition, lest I should bring a sin upon

my by so doing, You must accordingly submit that if the

bishop is ill he should not be deposed, but a coadjutor should be

appointed to manage his affairs for him, and to fill his place
both as ruler of the Church and as guardian of the city. If,

however, it should happen that he should himself express a wish

to resign his episcopal office on account of ill health, he should

be ixwmttod to do so, on sending a written petition to that

effect. Otherwise we cannot, for fear of Almighty God, consent

to what is proposed. If the bishop will not ask for permission
in our Mont 'Religious Sovereign has the power of doing
what he likes and carrying out whatever he orders, He may
make such arrangements as he thinks lit, only he must not

us to take part in the deposition of such a man. If

what he does is in accordance with the canons, wo conform to

it ; if it is not, wa submit to it, as far an we can do so without

am." The last in this letter are not a little

*

Kj>p. xL tltl. For * nlmtl&r owe*, mm K$$* xlll. 8.
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PATRIARCH OP WEST 473

mi aa simony was the first heresy which
the* Holy Church, why do not men consider, why

ilu tlwy not undcratand, that when a bishop receives money for

ordaining any ow*, lie, by thus promoting him, causes him to

Itmmu) ii heretic I Siuco, then, this- abominable wickedness
In comUttimud by the whole Church, I exhort you to remove
nt tmetj, by all iu your power, such a detestable, such
a ftmrfiil mn from all the places under your care. For if we

of happening again, we shall no longer content
with words, but shall inflict canonical punishment,

ami h0ffi to have an opinion of you other than we ought
to have.

1*

indeed, to have been very prevalent through-
out lli whole of Illyricum, and Gregory in the same year took

tin! opportunity to write a tlenunelation of it, in almost identical

to ilia bishops of Kpirus, who had recently consecrated

a metropolitan at Nicopolis.
1

Possibly the intercourse and
intimate connexion of the bishops of Illyricum with the

Imperial court at Constantinople, where every office and dignity
was put up tu sale, tended to promote the spread of this evil.

Iu thti West, m will bo shown, simony flagrant among the

Franks*, und Gregory was untiring in Ms endeavours to check

the in the nor in the West do the

to have very successful.

In 699 that the principal bishops of

Illyricum had boon summoned to a synod at Constantinople, his

own penniHHion not having previously been asked. He wrote,

tiwruforc, to warn them that nothing done in the synod would
havu tiny fom.t without the authority and consent of the Apostolic

He foured that the Hummons was merely preparatory to

this bishops to sanction the Patriarch of Constan-

mmumptiou of tho title of
" Ecumenical Bishop/' and

hts urgently t'lutrgtul the bishops on no account to agree thereto,
" Do not allow, through any cajolery, a synod to be held on this

a synod would not be legitimate, nor could it

rightfully l* willed a synod,
11

Evan if it turned out that the

about other matter, he still begged the

to exercise tin* caution, **lest anything be

jff. vl. 7.
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, PATRIARCH OF 475

at vnriunw with the Aamul canons, and that therefore he should
not allow ii wrung tti \m committed in his reign to the

(twjudu'o of tho C'hurt'h. Tell him the contents of the judg-
ment ih'Uveml by tho Bishop of Nicopolis, and inform him that

the fttmttmct* confirmwl hy its. Try to arrange that our

deem) Hhottld Im to tho with a from

him, tin that we may 1m oen hot It to have shown due regard to

hitt Kownity, and to have iitly oorreoted what waa done with evil

[muiumption. And in this you must do your utmost
if poftsihla, tho Emperor himself may a decree that

our ducirtion is to bo maintainod. For if this be done, no loop-
hole* will bo Ifft for further misrepresentation/' How far

Orojjoiy's compliance would havo gone, had the Emperor
persisted in maintaining his decree, it is impossible to say.
Furtlimit tily, tho affair wa satisfactorily arranged. Before an

;mt*wor raino !nnn ( Constant inoplo, tlu lUshop of Kuria made a

writ ton proposal, whi<*h tho Popo approved. Ho Jiakod per-
ini.SHion to bury tho body of* St. Donatua in tho J^aBilica of

St. John at (.
1

assiopi Cast ruin, on tho tinderstanding that ho

bo ut liberty to n^inove it attain in cmso ho wan tivor able.

return tt Kuriu. On the other baud, ho promised to givo tlie

Mlttiji
tf Corfu 11 writtwi ongagonu^it that ho wotild noithtir

pist*opul jurisdiction nor claim any privilogo in tht

pliii!ts
an though ho woro tho r<*gitlar bifthop. With this agroc-

mont nil puttie** \v.*ro natinftod.
1

It will ho seen from the ubove account that, in his dealings

wtllt tho {'!um*h of thi* \Ve.st, (Jregory ael.ud invariably on the

that all wr nubject to tho jurisdiction of tho

lltiiiiaii iHtw, Of tlit* HghtK daimod or oxorcisud by his

lw \vonld not iibiitii ono tittlo; on the contrary, ho

ilifl everything in bin jwiwor to maintain, Htrongthon, and extend

In* regardtnl IIH tht jut prerogatives of tho Papac.y,

ll in kt rHjKH!tod tho of tho Western

iiiitl cltsiipprtivtiil of wiiitiicaimry interferonco

tho of thtnr jurisdiction aanonically exorcised.

It ii Unit lit liia with curtain Churches (with

of Africa, fur he found it to abstain,

iililnwivti of tho claims of the lloman Boa*

of iiin Iriiii4jili.i
can tit no doubt whatever.

1
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-The consistency, the firmness I may also- say the tact an<

adroitness with which he upheld the pretensions of his pre

decessors, his genuine belief in the Apostolic authority of th<

See of St. Peter, and his outspoken assertion of . it, undoubted!]
contributed greatly to build up the system of Papa! absolutism.
"
It would be most unjust to compare him to a Gregory VII o

Innocent III, to Martin V or to Pius IX
; yet 'the line whicl

he took was preparing the way for such successors, and forme(

an element in the process by which an indefinite precedency
and a limited patriarchate, were, in effect, to be superseded by \

claim to dominion at once oecumenic in its scope and autocrati

in its character.''

1 See more on this subject below, Vol. II. p. 224, s^.
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